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ABSTRACT 
Secondary-ion mass spectrometry (SIMS), electron probe analysis (EPMA), analytical 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and infrared (IR) spectroscopy were used to determine 
the chemical composition and the mineralogy of sub-micrometer inclusions in cubic diamonds 
and in overgrowths (coats) on octahedral diamonds from Zaire, Botswana, and some unknown 
localities. 
The inclusions are sub-micrometer in size. The typical diameter encountered during 
transmission electron microscope (TEM) examination was 0.1-0.5 J.lffi. The micro-inclusions 
are sub-rounded and their shape is crystallographically controlled by the diamond. Normally 
they are not associated with cracks or dislocations and appear to be well isolated within the 
diamond matrix. The number density of inclusions is highly variable on any scale and may 
reach 1011 inclusionsfcm3 in the most densely populated zones. The total concentration of 
metal oxides in the diamonds varies between 20 and 1270 ppm (by weight). 
SIMS analysis yields the average composition of about 100 inclusions contained in the 
sputtered volume. Comparison of analyses of different volumes of an individual diamond 
show roughly uniform composition (typically ±10% relative). The variation among the 
average compositions of different diamonds is somewhat greater (typically ±30%). 
Nevertheless, all diamonds exhibit similar characteristics, being rich in water, carbonate, 
Si02, and K 20, and depleted in MgO. The composition of micro-inclusions in most diamonds 
vary within the following ranges: Si02, 30-53%; K 20, 12-30%; CaO, 8-19%; FeO, 6-11 %; 
Alp3, 3-6%; MgO, 2-6%; Ti02, 2-4%; Na20, 1-5%; P20 5, 1-4%; and Cl, 1-3%. In addition, 
BaO, 1-4%; SrO, 0. 7 -1.5%; La20 3, 0.1-0.3%; Ce20 3, 0.3-0.5%; smaller amounts of other rare-
earth elements (REE), as well as Mn, Th, and U were also detected by instrumental neutron 
activation analysis (INAA). Mg/(Fe+Mg), 0.40-0.62 is low compared with other mantle 
derived phases; K/ AI ratios of 2-7 are very high, and the chondrite-normalized Ce/ Eu ratios 
of 10-21 are also high, indicating extremely fractionated REE patterns. 
SEM analyses indicate that individual inclusions within a single diamond are roughly of 
similar composition. The average composition of individual inclusions as measured with the 
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SEM is similar to that measured by SIMS. Compositional variations revealed by the SEM are 
larger than those detected by SIMS and indicate a small variability in the composition of 
individual inclusions. No compositions of individual inclusions were determined that might 
correspond to mono-mineralic inclusions. 
IR spectra of inclusion- bearing zones exhibit characteristic absorption due to: (I) pure 
diamonds, (2) nitrogen and hydrogen in the diamond matrix; and (3) mineral phases in the 
micro-inclusions. Nitrogen concentrations of 500-1100 ppm, typical of the micro-inclusion-
bearing zones, are higher than the average nitrogen content of diamonds. Onl y type IaA 
centers were detected by IR. A yellow coloration may indicate small concentration of type 
IB centers. 
The absorption due to the micro-inclusions in all diamonds produces similar spectra and 
.indicates the presence of hydrated sheet silicates (most likely, Fe-rich clay minerals), 
carbonates (most likely calcite), and apatite. Small quantities of molecular C02 are also 
present in most diamonds. Water is probably associated with the silicates but the possibility 
of its presence as a fluid phase cannot be excluded. Characteristic lines of olivine, pyroxene 
and garnet were not detected and these phases cannot be significant components of the 
inclusions. Preliminary quantification of the IR data suggests that water and carbonate 
account for, on average, 20-40 wt% of the micro-inclusions. 
The composition and mineralogy of the micro-inclusions are completely different from 
those of the more common, larger inclusions of the peridot.itic or eclogitic assemblages. Their 
bulk composition resembles that of potassic magmas, such as kimberl.ites and lamproites, but 
is enriched in Hp, co;, Kp, and incompatible elements, and depleted in MgO. 
It is suggested that the composition of the micro-inclusions represents a volatile-rich flu id 
or a melt trapped by the diamond during its growth. The high content of K, Na, P, and 
incompatible elements suggests that the trapped material found in the micro-inclusions may 
represent an effective metasomatizing agent. It may also be possible that flujds of similar 
composition are responsible for the extreme enrichment of incompatible elements 
documented in garnet and pyroxene inclusions in diamonds. 
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The origin of the fluid trapped in the micro-inclusions is still uncertain. It may have been 
formed by incipient melting of a highly metasomatized mantle rocks. More likel y, it is the 
result of fractional crystallization of a potassic parental magma at depth. In either case, the 
micro-inclusions document the presence of highly potassic fluids or melts at depths 
corresponding to the diamond stability field in the upper mantle. The phases presentl y 
identified in the inclusions are believed to be the result of closed system reactions at lower 
pressures. 
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PREFACE 
This thesis presents the chemical and mineralogical characterization of micro-inclusions in 
diamonds, and constitutes the main project of my Ph.D. program. Summaries of research 
programs with which I have been involved during the earlier phases of my doctoral work are 
given in sections C. I and C.2 of Appendix C. These sections include two original articles. 
The first examines whether self -shielding of UV radiation in oxygen may explain the 
observed anomalous relatjonship between the three isotopes of oxygen in primitive meteorites. 
The second article examines some geochemical consequences of melt percolation in the upper 
mantle and models melt evolution during percolation by treating the upper mantle as a 
chromatographic column. Also included in Appendix C (section C.3) is a short article which 
summarizes the thesis research. Appendix B describes the results of an effort to determine 
the isotopic composition of carbon in diamonds by use of the ion microprobe. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
If "A snowflake is a letter from the sky" (Nakaga), then "a diamond 
is a letter to us from the depth , and a letter more worth reading, 
since we can visit the sky." 
Charles Frank 
Over the last 10 years Panurge has been reading letters from the sky. Encouraged by 
Frank's words, I have spent the last few years trying to help Panurge read these worthy 
letters from the depth . This thesis describes the content of a few such letters. 
The idea that diamonds come from the depth was not developed until the early part of 
this century. De Toit (1906), Wagner (1914), and Williams (1932) concluded that kimberlites, 
and hence diamonds, must originate at great depth. In the late twenties and during the 
thirties enough thermodynamic data became available to calculate the diamond-graphite 
phase boundary and show that diamond is only stable at very high pressures (see review by 
Bundy, 1980). 
The geological part of the letter is written mainly in the form of foreign phases included 
in diamonds. Since the early work of South African geologists (see review by Harris and 
Gurney, 1979), research on inclusions has benefited from the introduction of X-ray 
diffraction (Mitchell and Giardini, 1953) and electron microprobe (Meyer, 1967) techniques. 
Intense stud y of diamond inclusions over the last two decades has yielded a wealth of 
important geological information about the composition, the P-T conditions, the structure, 
and the age of the sub-continental lithosphere. 
Surprisingly, although carbon transport in the mantle is thought to be dominated by 
migration of fluids (volatile-rich fluids or melts), no conclusive, direct observation of fluid 
inclusions in diamond has been reported (Roedder, 1984). Several studies have suggested the 
presence of gases, melt, or volatile components in microscopic (or sub-microscopic) inclusions 
in some diamonds (Giardini and Melton, 1975; Fesq et al, 1973; Bibby, 1979; Chrenko et al., 
1973). However, no detailed characterizations of such inclusions have been attempted. 
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Fluid inclusions in diamonds would carry important geological information. Many mantle 
rocks show evidence of interaction with fluids, and mantle fluids are important in the 
transport of incompatible and volatile elements from the mantle into the crust and the 
atmosphere. However, direct observations of deep mantle fluids are scarce (Paster is, 1987), 
and their exact nature is still debated (Ryabchikov, 1986; Eggler, 1987; Erlank et al. 1987). 
Because of its mechanical strength and chemical inertness, diamond is probably the best 
material available for transporting mantle fluids to the surface. Except for carbon and 
nitrogen (and possibly hydrogen and oxygen), no other element is likely to react with the 
diamond matrix; therefore, the inclusions may be expected to retain the original bulk 
composition of the trapped fluid. 
The study reported here is concerned with the chemical and mineralogical characterization 
of micro-inclusions of the type found in some cubic diamonds and in overgrowths (coats) on 
the clear, inclusion-free cores of coated diamonds (variety II and VI, respectively, Orlov 
(1977)). Most of this report (chapters 4-9) is devoted to a description of the analytical 
techniques employed and the resulting data. The geological implications of the results are 
discussed in chapter I 0. 
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CHAPTER 2 DIAMONDS AND THEIR MANTLE ENVIRONMENT 
Diamonds are found mainly in two unique rock types: kimberlites and lamproites. Both 
rocks are the result of violent eruptions which transport material from the deepest levels 
sampled by terrestrial volcanism, 150-200 km. Both types of rocks are found mainly on 
stable cratons that have not been deformed since the Precambrian (Dawson, 1980). 
Diamondiferous kimberlites are usually confined to the older Archean cores of cratons. The 
three diamondiferous lamproites known to date are found in the mobile belts surrounding the 
old parts of the cratons (see Fig 2.1 ). 
Kimberlites and their relation with the sub-continental mantle have been the focus of few 
recent publications. Extensive information on related subjects can be found in Mitchell 
(1986), Nixon (1987), Menzies and Hawkesworth (1987), Glover and Harris (1985), and most 
recently, Janse et al. (1988). Only a brief review of the main geological features pertaining 
to diamonds and their mantle environment is given in this introduction . 
Section 2.1 describes the structure, mineralogy and geochemistry of the subcontinental 
mantle, the petrology and geochemistry of kimberlites and lamproites, and the types of 
xenoliths they sample. Section 2.2 reviews the current data about diamond morphology and 
chemistry and the mineralogy and composition of mineral inclusions in diamonds. 
2.1. THE MANTLE ENVIRONMENT 
2.1.1. THE SUB-CONTINENTAL MANTLE 
The crust-mantle boundary below old cratons is located at a depth of approximately 50 km. 
Below old cratons, a relatively cold and brittle lithosphere extends to depths of 150-200 km 
(Boyd and Gurney, 1986; Given and Heimberger, 1980). The lithosphere-asthenosphere 
boundary occurs at shallower levels below the mobile belts surrounding the old cratons. The 
geothermal gradient in the subcratonic lithosphere (shield geotherm) of 40 mW j m2 
corresponds to temperatures of -11 oooc at the lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary (Pollack 
and Chapman, 1977). Geothermobarometry of lherzolite nodules and diamond inclusions 
from kimberlites (Boyd and Gurney, 1986), as well as geophysical evidence (Anderson and 
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Figure 2.1. World map showing the locations of kimberlites and Iamproites. 
Map is modified after Janse (1984). Only Iamproites sensu stricto are shown (after Bergman, 
1987). Three lamproite localities in northern Antarctica are not shown. 
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Bass, 1984), suggest higher gradients in the asthenosphere. 
Xenoliths trapped in kimberlites and basalts indicates that harzburgites, with subordinate 
dunite and depleted lherzolites (depleted in basaltic elements, e.g., AI, Ca, Fe, Na) are the 
main rocks of the lithospheric mantle. Olivine (ol) is the most abundant mineral and is 
commonly accompanied by orthopyroxene (opx). Clinopyroxene (cpx) and garnet (gar) or 
spinel (sp) are present in small amounts. The upper levels of the asthenosphere are also 
sampled and consist of more fertile lherzolites, closer in composition and geochemistry to 
peridotites of the oceanic mantle. 
Isotopic evidence (Richardson eta!., 1984) suggests that the Hthosphere below the southern 
African Kaapvaal craton reached its present thickness at Archean times. The reason for the 
greater depletion of lithospheric as compared with asthenospheric rocks may be a larger 
degree of initial melting due to extraction of komatiites during the Archean (Boyd, 1987) 
compared with extraction of basalt from oceanic or asthenospheric mantle. Another 
alternative is that during the Archean, faster plate motion led to subduction of hotter oceanic 
lithosphere. Extensive melting of that lithosphere produced a depleted, hot, light residue that 
underplated the continents (Nixon and Davies, 1987). 
In spite of its depletion in "basaltic" elements, xenoliths of the lithospheric peridotites 
sampled by kimberlites show enrichments in incompatible elements. Isotopic data show that 
this enrichment postdates the depletion event so that the rocks still show a depleted isotopic 
signature (Erlank eta!., 1987). The enrichment is commonly believed to be relatedrelated to 
an open system alteration of the depleted upper mantle rocks by fluids or melts flushing 
through the lithosphere (mantle metasomatism). 
2.1.2 KIMBERLITES 
Kimberlites are the major source of diamonds. They are found in most of the Precambrian 
cratons that are older than 1500 m.y. The kimberlites themselves may be younger, the oldest 
known kimberlite giving an age of 1600 m.y. (Kuruman province, Suoth Africa; Bristow et 
a!. 1986), and the youngest 20-30 m.y. (Colorado plateau). Older, diamond-bearing alluvial 
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deposits indicate even older kimberlitic occurrences (up to 2400 m.y.). 
According to Clement et al. (1984), kimberlite " ... is a volatile-rich, potassic, ultrabasic 
igneous rock which occurs as small volcanic pipes, dykes and sills ... ". The mineralogy is 
complex, as the rock is a hybrid rock containing abundant xenoliths, megacrysts and 
macrocrysts trapped in the original melt. "The matrix contains, as prominent primary 
phenocrystal and/ or groundmass constituents, olivine and several of the following minerals: 
phlogopite, carbonate (commonly calcite), serpentine, clinopyroxene (commonly diopside), 
monticellite, apatite, spinels, perovskite, and ilmenite ... ". 
The relation between the composition of the primary magma at depth and the erupting 
kimberlitic magma is not simple. On its way to the surface the primary melt accumulates 
xenoliths and xenocrysts from the conduit wall. A fluid phase separates at shallow depth and 
may either react with the kimberlite or partially escape together with dissolvable components. 
Finally, reactions of the hot kimberlite with ground water may further alter the composition 
of the kimberlite. 
It is thus no surprise that the chemical composition of kimberlites is highly variable 
(Smith et al., 1985). Nevertheless, it has been shown to be characterized by high content of 
both compatible (e.g. , Mg, Cr, Ni, Co) and incompatible (e.g., K, Rb, P, Zr, Nb, Ba, LREE) 
elements (Dawson, 1980). 
Smith (1983, I 985) used radiogenic isotopes and whole rock geochemistry to 
distinguish between two groups of kimberlite. His classification of group I and group II 
kimberlites roughly correspond to the classification of Wagner (1914) and Dawson (1967) of 
"basaltic" and "micaceous" kimberlites respectively. Group I kimberlites are characterized by 
distinct radiogenic-isotope compositions (Smith, I 983). Present day values for t"sr vary from 
-20 to +10 and t" Nd from +6 to -2, reflecting a time-integrated depletion of incompatible 
elements of their source regions. Values for 208Pb/ 204Pb range from 18.5 to 20.0 and are 
radiogenic. All ranges are similar to those observed in ocean island basalts. Kimberlites of 
this group are phlogopite-poor, perovskite-rich , and contain zircon and ilmenite. Group II 
kimberlites have abundant phlogopite in their groundmass, are poor in perovskite, and have 
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no ilmenite or zircon (Smith et al., 1985). Isotopically they are more enriched than group I 
kimber1ites. values of f sr = 40-60 and f Nd = -6 to -10 reflect time-integrated enrichment 
of their sources. 208Pb/ 204Pb varies from 17.2 to 17.7 (Smith eta!. , 1983). Major element 
compositions show broad similarity to that of group I (Table 2.1), but K and Rb are more 
abundant in group II and Ti concentration is higher in group I. At present, group II 
kimberlites are only known from South Africa. 
Xenoliths are present in most kimberlites. Apart from the high and low temperature 
lherzolites, harzburgites and dunites mentioned earlier, xenoliths of eclogitic mineralogy 
(gar+cpx with rare accessory phases) are also found. Many peridotite xenoliths show the 
effects of metasomatism (an open system alteration of the chemistry and/ or mineralogy of the 
rock). Most commonly, metasomatism leads to enrichment of the rock in incompatible trace 
elements. In many cases the introduction of water leads to the formation of hydrous phases 
such as mica and/ or amphibole. Gurney and Boyd (1980) and Menzies et a!. (1987) 
distinguished two styles of metasomatism. The first leads to enrichment of the rock in Ti and 
Fe and is suggested to be the consequence of the interaction of the rock with a melt. The 
other style is characterized by K-enrichment and high K / Ti ratios. Menzies and co-workers 
suggest that the metasomatizing agent in this case is a hydrous fluid. 
Large megacrysts (up to a few tens of em size) or xenocrysts of single crystal olivine, 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, garnet, ilmenite, phlogopite, and (rarely) zircons commonly 
occur in kimberlites. Based on their chemistry, the megacrysts can be divided into Cr-poor 
and Cr-rich suites, of which the former is more common. Large variation in Mg/ Fe ratios 
of olivines and other phases, LREE enriched REE- patterns and Nd and Sr isotopic ratios 
intermediate between those of MORB and OID suggest an asthenospheric origin for the Cr-
poor suite (Harte and Gurney, 1981; Schulze, 1987; Jones, 1987). 
The relationship of the megacrysts with the host kimberlite is still debated. Harte and 
Gurney (1981) and Schulze (1987) suggest that the megacrysts grew from proto-kimberlitic 
liquids and were later sampled by another kimberlite that brought them to the surface. Jones 
(1987) suggested that megacrys ts formed from melts of picritic or alkali- basalt composition 
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'l'ab1e 2.1. Averaqe composition of Jtilll.ber1ites &DeS 1amproites. 
Si02 
Ti02 
Al2~ FeO 
MnO 
MgO 
cao 
Na2o 
K20 
PzOs 
H20 
C02 
Ba 
Rb 
Sr 
Pb 
Th 
u 
Zr 
Nb 
y 
La 
Ce 
Nd 
Sm 
Eu 
Gd 
Tb 
Yb 
Lu 
Sc 
v 
Cr 
Ni 
Co 
cu 
Zn 
Ga 
s 
F 
Cl 
I 
38.4 
2.6 
4.7 
11.3 
0.2 
28.7 
11.3 
0.5 
1.4 
0.9 
6.6 
5.6 
1000 
65 
740 
16 
4 
250 
110 
22 
150 
200 
85 
13 
3.0 
8 
1 
1.2 
.16 
15 
120 
1100 
1050 
77 
II 
53.3 
3.0 
9.1 
6.3 
0.1 
12.1 
5.8 
1.4 
7.2 
1.3 
2.7 
2.8 
5120 
272 
1530 
46 
5 
922 
95 
27 
240 
400 
207 
24 
4.8 
13 
1.4 
1.7 
.23 
17 
123 
580 
420 
37 
III 
33.5 
3.0 
3.0 
13.3 
0.2 
30.4 
13.8 
0.2 
0.9 
1.3 
8.5 
6.8 
912 
38 
935 
9 
23 
5 
309 
191 
23 
111 
187 
96 
17 
131 
1165 
1031 
81 
69 
67 
6 
IV 
40.8 
1.1 
3.2 
9.4 
0.2 
33.4 
6.7 
0.1 
3.6 
1.2 
6.0 
3.6 
3000 
135 
1140 
30 
30 
5 
290 
120 
16 
200 
350 
145 
20 
85 
1800 
1400 
85 
30 
60 
6 
v 
44.5 
3.9 
3.9 
8.7 
0.1 
26.8 
5.3 
0.'5 
4.4 
1.8 
6.3 
0.4 
10334 
479 
1312 
50 
60 
2 
1133 
184 
16 
421 
734 
21 
85 
1006 
1004 
70 
56 
71 
4 
425 
4756 
116 
VI 
55.1 
6.0 
8.6 
6.8 
0.1 
8.0 
3.3 
0.6 
10.3 
1.0 
3.0 
0.5 
9871 
275 
1184 
52 
23 
3 
1144 
123 
20 
292 
435 
14 
210 
348 
346 
33 
66 
77 
17 
514 
2655 
154 
All major 
elements are 
in vt\ of 
the volatile-
free fraction 
vt\ of the 
total. 
ppm 
I, Average kimberlite, II, Average lamproite (Bergman, 1987): 
III, group I kimberlites, IV, group II kimberlite (Smith et AI . , 
1~R~\: V. ~veraae of 89 Australian olivine lamoroites, VI, 100 
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when they reached the asthenosphere-lithosphere boundary. He further suggested that as a 
result of megacryst crystallization and assimilation by lithospheric material, the primary 
basaltic melts evolved into kimberlitic composition. 
The MARIO (mica-amphibole-rutile-ilmenite-diopside) suite of xenoliths (Dawson 
and Smith, 1977; Dawson, l987b) is another distinctive suite of phlogopite dominated 
xenoliths. Dawson and Smith suggested that the MARIO assemblage is igneous in origin and 
was crystallized from kimberlite-like magma within the lithosphere. Recently Waters (1987) 
suggested that this suite of xenoliths are the product of high pressure crystallization of 
lamproite-like rocks. 
Macrocrysts are relatively large (0.5 to 10 mm) anhedral crystals set in the finer-grained 
kimberlite groundmass. Olivine is the main macrocryst, but phlogopite, ilmenite, spinel, 
garnet, clinopyroxene, and orthopyroxene may also be found. Their origin is debatable; 
Clement et al. (1984) suggest that they are xenocrysts derived from mantle rocks, whereas 
other authors have advocated a cognate origin for some. Crustal xenoliths from various 
depths are also trapped in the kimberlites during their eruption. 
It is obvious, even from this brief overview, that the origin of kimberlites is no simple 
issue. The interested reader may turn to the final chapter of Mitchell ( 1986) for a 
comprehensive review of the different hypotheses. However, in the final section he will read: 
"The reader seeking a comprehensive scheme of kimberlite petrogenesis as a conclusion to this 
chapter is likely to be disappointed." The main reason for this, says Mitchell, is: "our 
complete ignorance of the composition of primitive kimberlitic magma." It is my hope that 
the characterization of the material trapped in diamond micro-inclusions may shed some light 
on this issue. 
2.1.3. LAMPROITES AND THEIR RELATION TO KIMBERLITES 
Lamproites and kimberlites are the only two igneous source rocks for diamonds. The two 
rock types are distinct, but show many similarities in their mineralogy, geochemistry and 
eruption style. The occurrence, mineralogy, and geochemistry of lamproites has been 
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reviewed recently by Bergman (1987), Foley et at. (1987), and Dawson (J987a). The brief 
summary given here relies on these reviews and on the comprehensive study of Australian 
lamproites (Jaques et at. 1984, 1986). 
Lamproites are K- and Mg- rich rocks (typically K 20>5%, Mg0>5%) with high 
K20 / Alp3 (>0.8, molar ratio), and high K 20 / Nap (>4, molar ratio). Their mineralogy is 
characterized by titanian phlogopite, clinopyroxene, K-rich Al-poor amphiboles, olivine, 
leucite, and sanidine. Based on the relative abundances of olivine and leucite Jaques et at. 
(1984) distinguished between olivine and leucite lamproites. Xenoliths are less abundant in 
lamproites than in kimberlites. Biotite clinopyroxenites and pyroxenites are the common 
mantle-derived xenoliths in lamproites. LherzoUtes are rare. 
Lamproites have erupted since the Precambrian. The diamondiferous Argyle lamproite 
is 1130 m.y. old (Skinner et at., 1985), the nearby Allendale lamproites are of Miocene age, 
and the youngest lamproite eruptions in the Leucite Hills, Wyoming are 1 m.y. old. Most 
lamproites occur in old cratonic regions. However, whereas kimberlites are most abundant 
in the cores of the cratons, lamproites are commonly found in the old mobile belts 
surrounding the cores. A few lamproites are associated with younger orogenic terrains, e.g., 
in the Hercynian or the Alpine orogenic belts. 
An average lamproitic composition and the average compositions of Australian olivine-
and leucite-lamproites are given in table 2.1. There is a gradual and continuous change in 
composition from group I kimberlites, to group II, to olivine lamproites, and, finally, to 
leucite lamproites (Dawson, 1987a; Jaques et al., 1984). In comparison to kimberlites, 
lamproites have lower CaO and FeO and C02 content and higher K 20, Nap, Si02, and Ti02 
(Jaques et al, 1984, 1986; Bergman, 1987). Incompatible trace elements are more enriched in 
lamproites and REE patterns are more fractionated . Compatible element concentrations are 
somewhat lower than those of kimberlites. 
Nd and Sr isotope compositions of lamproites indicate derivation from old enriched 
sources. Nd is less radiogenic than bulk-earth; Sr is highly radiogenic (McCulloch 1983). The 
wide range spanned by lamproites includes that of group II kimberlites and led Smith (in 
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Bergman, 1987) and Bergman ( 1987) to suggest that group II kimberlites and olivine 
lamproites are one and the same. Bergman (1987) also pointed out the similarity between the 
compositions of lamproites and the MARIO suite of xenoliths in kimberlites (c.f. Waters, 
1987) as an additional indication of the close association between lamproites and kimberlites. 
The petrogenesis of lamproites is commonly assumed to be a mantle process and not the 
result of crustal contamination. The low Ca, Fe, and AI content of lamproite suggests a 
depleted mantle source, such as dunite or harzburgite. The high content of incompatible trace 
elements and the isotopic composition of Nd and Sr indicate a later enrichment of the source 
in incompatible elements. Alternatively, it is possible to produce a lamproitic composition 
by preferential melting of phlogopite and some accessory phases in a previously 
metasomatized source (Bergman, 1987). 
2.2. DIAMONDS 
Diamond is the high pressure polymorph of elemental carbon. The diamond structure is 
cubic, with each atom connected to its four closest neighbors by four carbon-carbon single 
bonds 1.54 A in length and with energies of 5.8·10-19 J (83 kcal/ mole). This tetrahedral 
network of short, strong bonds results in a dense (3.515 grj cm3}, hard material. Diamond is 
the hardest material known and one of the best heat conductors. Due to its large band gap, 
5.48 eV, diamond is an excellent insulator. However, even a low concentration of boron may 
lead to semiconductivity in nitrogen-free diamonds. Nitrogen-bearing diamonds show 
considerable photoconductivity under UV radiation. 
Although at low pressures it is thermodynamically unstable relative to graphite, diamond 
is extremely inert and cannot be chemically attacked at room pressure and temperature. In 
an inert atmosphere graphitization takes place only at 1800° K. In air, diamond starts 
developing a black coating at 900° K and is attacked at 700° K only by strong oxidants, e.g., 
molten NaN03. Diamond may also be dissolved in some molten metals, e.g., iron or nickel, 
or react to form stable carbides. An extensive summary of the physical properties of diamond 
can be found in Field (1979). Recently, Harris (1987) has reviewed the physical, chemical 
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and isotopic research on diamonds. 
2.2.1. MORPHOLOGY 
Natural diamonds appear in a variety of crystal forms. The usually occurring forms are 
octahedral, cubic and dodecahedral. Crystals of irregular forms may be the result of 
resorption of a single crystal or of aggregation of diamond microcrystals. Orlov (1977) 
suggests that most single crystal diamonds grow in the octahedral form (Orlov variety I). This 
form develops when diamonds grow layer by layer near equilibrium conditions (Sunagawa, 
1984). 
Natural diamonds do not develop growth layers on either {110} or {100}. The {110} faces 
are the result of stepped {111} growth and show striations parallel to <110>. Diamonds of 
cubic forms (Orlov varieties II and ill) are the result of non-faceted growth and are rough 
(Sunagawa, 1984). Synthetic diamonds show faceted, smooth octahedral and cubic faces. 
Sunagawa (1984) suggests a different growth mechanism under the high temperatures and 
high carbon solubility prevailing during the growth of synthetic diamonds from metalic melts. 
In view of the difference in crystal habit of natural and synthetic diamond it is unsafe to 
infer the growth conditions of natural cuboid crystals (Haggerty, 1986) from the growth 
habits of synthetic diamonds at different pressures and temperatures. 
Dissolution of diamond surface commonly leads to the development of rounded surfaces. 
According to Sunagawa, most dodecahedral diamonds are the result of dissolution of 
octahedral diamonds. Dissolution may also lead to the formation of pits on the diamond 
surface. Triangular pits (trigons) are common on the octahedral {111} faces . They are 
typically about 100 J.'ffi in size and may have a flat or pointed (pyramidal) bottom. Lang 
(1979) and Sunagawa (1984) both conclude that these trigons are the result of preferential 
dissolution of the diamond around the outcropping of dislocations on the diamond surface. 
Square pyramidal pits found on many cuboid faces are also interpreted as etch pits. 
Dissolution may also lead to the formation of channels. Channels develop most frequently 
along cleavage or glide plane (Orlov, 1977), but in many cases the channels are irregular and 
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cannot be associated with any specific crystal plane. Commonly they are about 100 J.£m wide 
and a few hundred J,£m long. 
Pure diamond is colorless. Nitrogen impurities may produce yellow or yellow-green colors. 
Blue diamonds owe their color to trace amounts of boron in nitrogen free crystals and are 
rare. The source of the brown and pink colors is unclear; however, brown diamonds 
commonly show high strain and deformation. 
2.2.2. INTERNAL STRUCTURE 
Single crystal octahedra of diamonds frequently show complex internal structures. 
Differences in cathodo-luminescence intensity and color (Lang, 1979), in resistance to etching 
(Seal, 1965), or in charging and electron backscattering during SEM examination (De Vries, 
1983) all reveal concentric bands in sections cut through the diamond. The source of banding 
is probably variations in nitrogen concentration and speciation (see Section 2.2.5). Commonly 
the bands are parallel to the {lll} planes. This pattern, according to Sunagawa, is the result 
of layer by layer growth in which the growth rates and the rate of incorporation of lattice 
impurities changes alternatively during the process of growth. 
Some diamonds, including the cuboid and the coated diamonds studied here, reveal more 
complex internal structure. Using x-ray topography, Lang and co-workers have defined two 
main structural types: a mixed-habit growth texture and a fibrous texture. {The x-ray section 
topographs are photographs of x-rays reflected at a Bragg angle from a section across the 
diamond. See Frank and Lang (1965) and Lang {1979) for short and detailed descriptions of 
the technique.) The differences between the two textural types can also be observed by 
optical, UV, and cathodoluminescence microscopy. The description of the two types is given 
in Chapter 3. 
2.2.3. CARBON ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION 
Diamonds show a wide range of carbon isotope compositions, ranging from 513C = +5% 
to -34.4% (Sobolev et al., 1979; Galimov, 1984). This range spans almost the full range of 
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crustal carbon and is at present commonly attributed to heterogeneity of carbon reservoirs in 
the mantle. It must be noted, however, that most diamonds fall within a more limited range 
of 513C = -3 to -9% (Galimov, 1984). Diamonds with peridotitic inclusions (see section 
2.2.5) fall only within this range, with the most frequent values being between -4 and -6%o. 
Diamonds with eclogitic inclusions span a larger range (513C= -26 to +3% ), but most fall 
between -5 and -8% (Sobolev et al. , 1979; Deines et al., 1987). 
Deines et al. ( 1984, 1987) noticed a correlation between the chemical composition of 
eclogitic mineral inclusions in diamonds and the isotopic composition of the host diamonds. 
T hey suggested that the 13C-depleted diamonds were formed in deeper mantle levels in a 
source region characterized by higher Fe, Mn and AI and lower Mg, Ca, Si and nitrogen 
compared with 13C- rich diamonds. Galimov (1984) also distinguished between the two 
groups of eclogitic diamonds. Based on their morphology and nitrogen speciation , he 
suggested that the diamonds depleted in 13C (his group B with 513C = -20 to -7% ) were 
formed at higher levels than those with heavier carbon (group a 3 , o13C = -5 to - 10% ). He 
further suggested that peridotitic diamond (group a 2) originated from even deeper levels. 
Zoning in the isotopic composition of carbon within single diamonds is usually limited to 
less than 0.5% (Kaminsky et al. , 1978). Javoy et al. (1984) reported variations of up to 2.2% 
between fragments of octahedral diamonds from Zaire and larger variations were found 
between the core and the coat of coated diamonds (Zwart et al. , 1983). The latter will be 
discussed in Chapter 3. 
2.2.4. NITROGEN AND THE IR SPECTRUM OF DIAMONDS 
The IR spectrum of a pure diamond (type Ila) is presented in Figure 8.1.a (Chapter 8). 
No absorption bands are present below 1330 cm·1 in the one-phonon region . This is because 
the diamond crystal is highly symmetric and monovalent and no first order change in electric 
dipole moment is produced by any of the vibrational modes. The main peaks at 1975, 2025, 
2160, and 2490 cm·1 are due to two phonon absorption (Robertson et al. , 1934); weaker, three 
phonon absorption gives rise to the wide bands at 3240 and 3580 em _, _ 
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Impurities disturb the symmetry and give rise to one phonon absorption. Nitrogen is the 
most abundant impurity in diamond; it forms several types of IR-active centers, which are 
the basis for diamond classification (Table 2.2). In most diamonds (type IaA) nitrogen is 
present as a pair of atoms replacing two adjacent carbon atoms and gives rise to the type A 
spectrum (Fig 2.2.a, Table 2.2). Type laB diamonds carry larger aggregates of nitrogen atoms 
(Davies, 1975) and show characteristic absorption features (type B, figure 2.l.b.) Single 
nitrogen atoms are present in some natural diamonds (type lb) and in most synthetic diamonds 
giving rise to type C spectrum (figure 2.2.c.) Additional spectral types have been recently 
defined (Clark and Davey, 1984), but they are not yet associated with a particular nitrogen 
center. Absorption at -1370 cm·1 is due to the presence of nitrogen containing platelets 
(Sobolev et al., 1968) and is common in diamonds of type Ia. TheIR absorption coefficients 
of the A, B and C centers were determined and are also summarized in Table 2.2. 
Harris et al. (1975) first suggested, based on geologic evidence, that single nitrogen atoms 
can react to form more stable nitrogen pairs and that the reaction may proceed to form larger 
aggregates, and finally, platelets. Evans and Qi (1982) studied the kinetics of the first two 
reactions. The second order reaction of single nitrogens to form nitrogen pairs has an 
activation energy of 5±0.3 eV. Evans and Qi estimated the time needed for 20% aggregation 
in a diamond containing 30 ppm nitrogen (relatively low concentration) at 1000°C to be of 
the order of 105 years. At 900°C the process would take 6x106 years. The formation of 
larger aggregates is a much slower process. 
2.2.5. OTHER IMPURITIES 
Bibby (1982) and Sellschop (1979) reviewed the many studies that examined the impurity 
content in natural diamonds. Boron and hydrogen are the only other elements (beside 
nitrogen) that enter the diamond structure. Boron was shown (Chrenko, 1971) to be the donor 
in semiconducting diamonds. Hydrogen gives rise to sharp IR absorption bands at 3107 and 
1405 cm·1 (Runciman and Carter, 1971 ). Other elements reported in diamonds are most 
likely associated with inclusions. 
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~able 2.2. Diamon~ types an~ IR spectral types. 
a. Classification of diamond type 
Type I Contain nitrogen Type II 
Type I a Aggregated nitrogen centers 'l'ype II& 
No detected 
nitrogen 
Insulator 
contains no boron 
Type I &A Nitrogen pairs 
Type l:aB Larger aggregate 
~e Ib Single nitrogen centers 
b. IR absorption characteristics. 
Diamon~ type IaA 
Main IR lines (cm- 1 ) 1282,1212 
1095,1010 
480 
IR spectral type1 A 
Platelet 
Absorption2 
Coefficient 
l. As defined 
may be present 
300±203 
by Clark and Davey 
'l'ype IIb 
contains 
IaB 
1330,1175 
1095,1010 
B 
present 
2304 
(1984). 
2. Absorption coefficients in ppm- 1cm-1 
Semiconductor 
<1 ppm boron 
Ib 
1130,1344 
c 
no platelet 
400 5 
25006 
3. hiser and Bond (1957), Lighttowlers and Dean (1964). 
... Sobolev and Lisoyvan (1974). 
5. Chrenlco et ll· (1971). 
6. Sobolev et .Q.l. (1969). 
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Figure 2.2. IR spectra of diamonds with different aggregations of nitrogen (modified from 
Davies, 1984). 
a. IR spectrum of diamond with single nitrogen centers (diamond type - Ib, 
spectral type - C) 
b. IR spectrum of diamond with paired nitrogen centers (diamond type - laA, 
spectral type - A) 
c. IR spectrum of diamond with nitrogen aggregates and platelet (diamond type - laB, 
spectral type - E) 
a. 
b. 
c. 
P\ottttt 
obs.orphon 
7 
19 
s•ngl r nitrogen atoms 
Absorpt1on of 
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atoms 
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em~ 
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2.2.6. INCLUSIONS 
Inclusions in diamonds provide mineralogical, chemical, and isotopic information about 
their source region in the upper mantle. Meyer and Tsai (1976), Harris and Gurney (1979), 
and Meyer (1987) reviewed the results of the extensive study of mineral inclusions in 
diamonds. Inclusion- bearing diamonds are common, with the typical inclusion size being 
on the order of I 00 J.'ID. In many cases the shape of the inclusions is crystallographically 
controlled by the diamonds, and the inclusions may have a cuba-octahedral symmetry. 
Irregular inclusions or inclusions that have retained their own crystal form also occur. Most 
inclusions are mono-minerallic; bi- and polyminerallic inclusions are rare. 
A distinction is usually made between proto- or syngenetic inclusions and inclusions of 
epigenetic origin. The common criterion is whether the inclusion is well encapsulated within 
the diamond or is connected by cracks to the surface. The minerals found in syngenetic 
inclusions fall into two main suites: peridotitic (or ultramafic) and eclogitic. Sulfides, olivine 
and orthopyroxene are the predominant peridotitic minerals, with lesser abundance of garnet, 
chromite, clinopyroxene and, rarely, ilmenite, zircon, native iron and magnesio-wustite. 
Garnet, cUnopyroxene and sulfides are the main eclogitic inclusions with minor kyanite, 
rutile, corundum, coesite, ilmenite, sanidine, zircon, and mica. Syngenetic inclusions which 
could not be associated with the above suites may contain: amphibole, magnetite, apatite, 
ferro-periclase, and moissanite. 
Except for a few rare cases (Gurney, 1986), inclusions of the two suites do not coexist in 
a single diamond, but different diamonds containing either peridotitic or eclogitic inclusions 
are commonly found in single kimberlites. The proportion of diamonds with either eclogitic 
or peridotitic inclusions in a kimberlite varies widely for different kimberlites. The 
composition of the mineral inclusions is highly similar for widely separated localities, widely 
different geological time, and different host rocks (kimberlites or lamproites). 
Peridotitic diamond inclusions are often high in magnesium and low in calcium. This 
rather depleted composition is accompanied by strong enrichment of many incompatible 
elements (Richardson et al., 1984; Shimizu and Richardson, 1987; Shimizu et al., 1987). 
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Eclogitic inclusions are characterized by higher alkali content compared with common mantle 
eclogite minerals. Minerals of similar composition are also found in diamondiferous eclogite 
xenoliths. 
Coexisting mineral pairs in diamonds enable the estimation of the pressure and 
temperature at the diamond source region at the time of its formation. Temperatures in the 
range of 950-1350oC were calculated for peridotitic inclusions. Similar variations, but 
generally higher temperatures, were obtained for eclogitic inclusions. Pressure can only be 
estimated for the peridotitic suite assemblages; it varies between 45 and 65 kbar. These P-
T conditions indicate that peridotitic diamonds were formed "in the diamond stability field, 
under conditions that lie close to the predicted ambient shield geotherm and to the peridotite 
solidus" (Boyd and Gurney, 1986) (see Figure 2.3). These pressures and temperatures are most 
plausibly those prevailing close to the base of the Hthosphere at depths between 150 and 200 
km. Garnet-clinopyroxene solid solution, which is expected to occur only at pressures 
exceeding 50 kbar, is found in inclusions within diamonds from the Monastery Mine, South 
Africa, suggesting an even deeper source of -450 km (Moore and Gurney, 1985) for their 
host diamond. 
The ages of a few diamonds have been determined from the radiogenic isotope composition 
of their inclusions. Following the early work of Welke et al. (1974) some Pb and Nd model 
and isochron ages have been determined (Tab. 2.3). The model ages of most dated diamonds 
are substantially older than the emplacement age or the model age of the host kimberlite. The 
large difference between the isochron ages of Argyle diamonds and the Argyle lamproite 
also clearly indicates a xenocrystic relation between the diamonds and the kimberlite. 
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Figure 2.3. The diamond stability field. 
a. The carbon phase diagram (from Muncke, 1979). 
b. The relation of the diamond-graphite boundary (solid line), the shield geotherm (40 mW 
m·2, short dashed line, and the wet peridotite solidus (long dashed line). Also shown are 
pressure and temperature determination for xenoliths from Northern Lesotho (Finnerty and 
Boyd, 1987). The ruled area represents the equilibration condition for 29 olivine-garnet pairs 
in diamond inclusions from the Finch mine S.A. (Boyd and Gurney, 1986). The P-T 
conditions recorded by the diamond inclusions led Finnerty and Boyd (1987) to suggest that 
garnet grew under subsolidus conditions. 
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CHAPTER 3 PREVIOUS STUDIES OF MICRO-INCLUSION-BEARING DIAMONDS 
Since the introduction of x-ray analytical methods to the study of inclusions in diamonds 
(Meyer and Boyd, 1968) most of the attention has been devoted toward the study of the 
discrete, mineral phases included in single-crystal diamonds (see Sec. 2.2.6). The material 
included in other crystal forms of diamonds as well as micro-inclusions in single-crystal 
diamonds has been the subject of very few studies. 
In this chapter I review the previous studies of micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds of the 
types investigated here, namely cubic 1 and coated diamonds of varieties III and IV of Orlov 
(1977) respectively. Micro-inclusions occurring in more perfect single crystal diamonds 
appear to be related to the inclusions studied here and are also included. Mineral inclusions 
have also been found in polycrystalline aggregates (Trueb and Barrett, 1972 and references 
therein). The size and the nature of these inclusions is unclear and they are not included in 
this summary. 
3 .1. MORPHOLOGY AND INTERNAL STRUCTURE 
In his excellent review of diamond mineralogy, Orlov (1977) describes the two diamond 
varieties studied here: 
Variety II I includes "cubic crystal and crystals showing a combination of forms 
(octahedron + rhombic dodecahedron + cube) ... that are sub-transparent , 
colorless or with different hues of grey, sometimes almost black and opaque. 
Parallel and irregular groups are ty pical and also penetration twins of spinel 
type. Variety III crystals have a rather complex internal structure: a colorless 
transparent zone in the center, the outer part showing microscopic inclusions. 
These inclusions are responsible for the gray and dark colorations of the 
crystals . Because of the many defects in the outer zone , dissolution at the 
crystal faces produces large number of fine etch figures". 
Variety IV. "Some diamond crystals show a zonal structure , clearly visible to 
the naked eye when the crystal is cleaved. Such crystals are known in the 
literature as coated diamonds as they display an outer zone around a quite 
different inner core. This "coat" is usually dull , milky-white, grayish, or with 
slight yellow or green coloration, while the core is usually a transparent crystal. 
The coat has a specific structure which can be seen by x-ray diffraction 
1 Natural faceted growth on cubic planes is extremely rare. Natural "cubic" diamonds are 
in fact cuboids. However, as the term "cubic" is largely used in the literature and is less 
cumbersome to use, I will use the term "cubic" throughout the thesis. 
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techniques. Plane- faced coated diamond crystals may vary in external 
configuration: octahedra with even f aces or with stepped development, or cubes 
and combination of crystal f orms (octahedron+ rhombic dodecahedron+ cube). 
Dissolution at the crystal faces gives rise to countless etch figures, usually 
pitting the whole surface of the face. Far reaching dissolution converts plane-
faced crystals into rounded forms ." 
The first detailed microscopic examination of coated diamonds was reported by 
Custers (1950). He noted that the boundary between octahedral cores and their coats is 
usually sharp and that, in many cases, the outer layer of the coat is inclusion-free and 
consists of pure diamond. 
Shah and Lang (1963) were the first to apply x-ray topography to the study of the internal 
structure of micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds. Kamiya and Lang (1965) studied the 
structure of coated diamonds and Moore and Lang (1972) studied the structure of cubic 
diamonds; the results were reviewed by Lang (I 974, 1979). Inclusions were found in the 
cuboid growth zones of coated and cubic diamonds and also in the cuboid growth zones of 
"center-cross" diamonds. 
Center-cross diamonds and some cubic diamonds show a mixed-habit growth texture 
(Lang, 1979). They consist of sectors of faceted growth parallel to (I II) together with non-
faceted growth sectors, which, on the average, are parallel to (1 00) directions. In some cases, 
the (1 11) growth takes over in the later stages of growth and the diamond morphology is 
octahedral. In other cases the cubic planes extend to the surface and the diamond is cubic 
in shape. 
X-ray topographs of coats of coated diamonds and of many cubic diamonds show a 
fibrous texture (Kamiya and Lang, I 965). The fiber diameters vary from 10 J.Lm down to the 
resolution of the technique ( -1 J.Lm). Their average orientation is parallel to the <111> 
direction but individual fibers may be misoriented by up to OS. The fibers join to form 
lamellae parallel to the {110} planes (Orlov et al., 1982). Branching of the fibers leads to the 
formation of cuboid surfaces that become dominant as the diamond grows (Moore and Lang, 
I 972). 
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Orlov (1977) suggested that the outer morphology of coated diamonds is determined by the 
relative thickness of the coat. As the coat grows in thkkness the octahedral faces keep their 
original area while the cubic faces grow larger in area (fig. 3.1 ). If the core diamond is small 
compared with the final size, the final shape of the diamond is that of a cube. Orlov (1977) 
also noted that in many cases diamonds of variety III have a transparent, colorless, cross-
like region and suggested that these diamonds also commenced their growth as octahedral 
diamonds. However, in those diamonds, as well as in few coated diamonds, no sharp 
boundary occurs between the octahedral and the cubic zones. 
Seal (l966a) reported inclusions of up to 5 jjm in size on the etched surface of a 
coated diamond. He also described (Seal, 1966b) transparent but birefringent inclusions of 
1-3 jjm size in some type I diamonds with cross-like features in their centers, including a 
sample from the Kimberley area, South Africa. He estimated the number density of 
inclusions as l-4xl 08 inclusions/ cm3 . 
3.2. CHEMICAL STUDIES 
Chesley (1942) analyzed diamond ash by atomic absorption spectroscopy and recorded the 
presence of a variety of elements in many diamonds including some coated and cubic 
diamonds. Gnevushev and Kravtsov (1960) found higher levels of Mg, AI, Si, Ca, and Fe 
in the yellow outer region of a diamond than in the inner clear core. Kamiya and Lang 
(1964) used x-ray fluorescence and detected the presence of MgO and Si02 in diamond coat. 
Using an electron microprobe, Seal (l966a) detected Si and oxygen in the diamond coat. The 
Si/ 0 ratio varied from one inclusion to the other, and in one inclusion K and Ca were 
detected. Seal (l966b) also reported the presence of 0 , Si, AI, Ca, Mg, S, and possibly Fe in 
inclusions he found in some type I diamonds. Prinz et .!!.!.. (1975) found "fluffy, filamentous 
material" in two diamonds from Zaire. The approximate composition obtained by electron 
microprobe analysis of this small, thin and rapidly volatilized phase was: Si02, 67%; Ti02, 
2.5%; Alp3, 14-17%; FeO, 2-3%, MgO, I%; Nap, 0.2-2.5%; K 20, 8.5-10%. White dense 
clouds of particles were also observed by Harris (1968), but, in both cases the description of 
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Figure 3.1. Coated diamonds. 
a. When the coat is thin, the octahedral shape is still preserved. The { 1 00} faces start to 
develop and are commonly covered with pyramidal pits. Triangular pits (trigons) are 
ubiquitous on the octahedral faces, and the dodecahedral faces show striations. In cross-
section, the boundary between the core and the coat is commonly sharp. The Core is 
transparent and the coat is translucent and show concentric zoning. 
b. When the coat is thick, the octahedral faces are relatively small. Normally, they retain 
their original size or are smaller. The cuboid faces parallel to {I 00} are better developed. In 
most diamond they are less regular than in the figure and show higher relief, channels, and 
large pits. The {111} and {011} faces are less well developed. 
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the diamond is not given. The above composition is roughly that of K-feldspar; Bulanova 
and Argunov (1985) reported the finding of discrete inclusions of K -feldspar in the core and 
the coat (?) of a Siberian coated diamond. 
Lang and Walmsley (1983) used transmission electron microscopy (TEM) to directly study 
the structure and mineralogy of the micro-inclusions in a coated diamond. They found sub-
rounded inclusions of 0.1-1 J.'m size, that contained apatite and Si- and K-rich "non-faceted" 
material. 
Radioactivation analyses of trace elements in diamonds by Kodochigov and co-workers 
during the late sixties and early seventies (as summarized in Orlov, 1977) yielded the first 
quantitative results of the impurity content for coated diamonds. They detected Si, 100 ppm; 
Na, 1-14 ppm; Cr, 25-31 ppm; Mn, 0.12 ppm; Cu, 0.06 ppm; and La 1.4 ppm. Mg, AI, Fe, 
Ti, P, and Pt were also detected. Bibby (1979) used instrumental neutron activation analysis 
to study the trace element composition of a single coated diamond of unknown origin as well 
as some other South African diamonds. Following the method developed by Glazunov et al. 
he used stepwise dissolution of the diamond to study the radial distribution of impurities in 
the diamonds. The core of the coated diamond was found to contain only ppb levels of Na, 
K , La, Ce, and Sm. The coat had a much higher impurity content; similar levels were also 
found in an irregular, greenish diamond from South Africa. Fe was the most abundant 
element with concentrations of 10-50 ppm in the coated diamond and 10-70 ppm in the green 
diamond. Na concentrations varied between 1-8 and 10-43 ppm in the two diamonds. K 
varied between 3-2.4 and 1. 7-4 ppm with K / Na ratios of 0.3-0.5 and 0.1-0.2 for the two 
diamonds. Ba, 1-4 ppm and the light REE, 1-2 times chondritic, were found in the coated 
diamond. The REE patterns show light REE enrichment with La/ Yb ratios of -12 and 
Cej Eu ratios of -3. The green diamond contained 1-8 ppm Ba, but La levels were much 
lower (<0.1 chondriditic abundance). Few tens of ppb of Co, Cr, Sc, and Th were found in 
the coated diamond; the green diamonds contained less Sc and Th and much higher levels 
of Ni, Co, Cr, and Mn. 
Bibby interpreted his result as indicating the presence of melt inclusions in the two 
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diamonds. Based on the good intercorrelation of K, Na, Ba, and the REE and their poor 
correlation with Sc, Cr, and Mn, he suggested the presence of carbonate in the inclusions. 
He also interpreted the radial variations of Ba/ Sc ratios in terms of increasing carbonate 
component towards the surface of the diamond. The presence of Co at ppb levels in all 
diamonds led Bibby to suggest that sulfide inclusions were present in all diamonds. The 
presence of submicroscopic inclusions of silicate melt and sulfides in diamonds was suggested 
earlier by Fesq et al. (1973, 1975). 
Recently, Akagi and Masuda (1988) have used isotope dilution mass spectrometry to 
determine REE concentrations in a few Zairian cubic diamonds. They found much steeper 
REE patterns than those reported by Bibby. REE frac tionation is extreme and the patterns 
resemble those of kimberlites (with concentrations in the diamonds being 103 to 104 times 
lower than in kimberlites). 
3.3. ISOTOPIC COMPOSITION 
Swart et al. (1983) measured carbon isotopic compositions of coated diamonds of unknown 
origin (most probably, Zaire). They found that the core and coat have different isotopic 
compositions. Their data also indicated variations of up to 1.16%% between the outer and 
inner core in one of the diamonds they analyzed. Similar results were obtained by Galimov 
(1984) and Boyd et al. (1987). Boyd et al. summarized the carbon isotopic data for coated 
diamonds from Zaire and Siberia. They showed that the isotopic composition of carbon in 
the coats of all diamonds falls within a narrow range between o13C= -6 and -8 %%. Boyd and 
Pillinger (1988) reported that coats of diamonds from Sierra Leone, Angola, and Botswana 
also fall within this limited range. The cores span a wider range of compositions varying 
between 513C= -5 to -9% for the Zairian samples and -4.5 to -16.9% for the Siberian 
diamonds. No correlation was found between the compositions of the cores and the coats, 
and Boyd et al. (1987) suggested that the two were formed in different events. 
Cubic diamonds from Zaire show the same range of carbon isotopic composition as the 
coats (Javoy et al. , 1984, Boyd et al. , 1987). Zoned cubes from Siberia also fall in the same 
range ( -6 to -7 .2, Galimov, 1984). Other cubic Siberian diamonds span a wider range. 
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Forty-three cubic diamonds from central Yakutia kimberlites fall between -5 to -17% (Still , 
39 of them are in the -5 to -10% range). Cubic diamonds of Orlov variety II (green-yellow, 
transparent, with paramagnetic nitrogen centers) fall between -6 and -20% . In this group, 
most of the diamonds are lighter then 613C=-l 0% . 
Eight published analyses of the helium isotopic composition of opaque, cubic or rounded 
Zairian diamonds (Ozima et al., 1985; Honda et al., 1987; Ozima and Zashu, 1988) define a 
narrow range in 3He/ 4He ratios, 4-13x10-s, compared with total range of O.l-316x10-s 
measured in other diamonds (Ozima et al., 1985). This limited range suggests a relatively 
uniform source region for the diamonds. 
Zashu et al. (1986) observed a good correlation between 40 Ar and K concentration in 
Zairian cubic diamonds. If interpreted as an isochron this correlation corresponds to an age 
of 6±0.3 b.y. Zashu et al. considered the possibility that the correlation is the result of 
"incorporation of variable amounts of unknown component which had a constant 40 Ar / K ratio 
[which contained] excess 40 Ar relative to in situ 40K, to give the extraordinary old age." Such 
a constraint, they argued, would require "that the unknown component was in a fluid state 
to ensure the homogenization necessary to give a constant 40 Ar / K ratio, and to acquire excess 
40Ar from outside the system." However, these authors later argue that the fact that good 
correlation is also observed between 40 Ar / 36 Ar and K / 36 Ar indicated that this is not the case 
and trapped fluid cannot explain the two correlations. 
Close examination of figure 1 in their paper shows that the 40 Ar versus K line passes 
through the origin. When this is the case, the 40Ar/ 36Ar versus K / 36Ar must preserve the 
correlation. Indeed this second correlation line also passes through the origin. The data can 
be perfectly explained by incorporation of different amounts of argon rich fluid into the 
diamond micro-inclusions described in this thesis. The major element composition of the 
trapped material is relatively homogeneous (±15%) and Ar/ K ratios are also expected to be 
relatively uniform. The data of Zashu et ru_. show 40Ar/ K of 9±5x10-4 cm3STP per 1 gr K . 
This variation is somewhat higher than that observed for the major elements. 
Subsequent studies of Ar and K isotopic composition in Zairian cubic diamonds (Takigami 
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et at., 1988; Podosek et at., 1988) are also in agreement with the trapped fluid explanation. 
Isotopic compositions of other rare gases in Zairian cubic diamonds were recently reported 
by Ozima and Zashu (I 988). 
3.4. INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY 
Comparison of the IR spectra of a core and a coat of a coated diamond (Chrenko et al., 
1973) revealed some additional lines in the spectrum of the coat. While the core exhibited 
a normal type Ia +platelets spectrum, the coat revealed bands at 3400, 1640, 1430, 1000, 880 
and 835 cm·1• The platelet peak at 1370 cm·1 was absent in the spectrum of the coat. The 
lack of platelet absorption in the spectrum of the coat was noted earlier by Angress and Smith 
( 1965). The coat spectra recorded by Angress and Smith also show bands at -1000, 880, and 
835 cm·1. 
Chrenko et al., (1973) suggested that the extra bands are due to the presence of an 
included phase or phases in the coat, rather than being the result of isolated ionic or 
molecular species in the diamond lattice. They assigned the 3400 and 1640 cm·1 bands to 
the presence of hydrated phase and the 1430 and 880 cm·1 to a carbonate phase; they also 
suggested that the 835 cm·1 feature together with a broad band at 1360 cm·1 are due to the 
presence of nitrates; no assignment was suggested for the 1000 cm·1 band . 
Similar bands were observed in coated diamonds from the Udachnaya kimberlite (Orlov 
et at., 1978) and in cubic diamonds of variety III (Plotnikova et al., 1985). 
--
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CHAPTER 4 THE SAMPLES 
More than 100 diamonds were examined during the course of this study. Appendix I 
contains the descriptions of 56 analyzed samples. Most of the effort was devoted to the study 
of two sets of diamonds, rich in micro-inclusions. Six coated octahedral diamonds and eight 
cubic diamonds from the collection of Dr. G.R. Rossman are referred to as the GRR set. 
Samples GRR 1501 through GRR 1530 were purchased from Mr. David New (Eugene, 
Oregon). They are probably from a single locality, most likely Zaire, although their exact 
source is uncertain. The morphology and color of these diamonds are typical of Zairian 
diamonds (J.W. Harris, personal communication). Diamond GRR 1155 is also considered to 
be of Zairian origin. Diamond GRR 861.2 is from an unknown source. 
Polished wafers of center sections (parallel to (001)) of eleven coated diamonds from a 
collection contributed by C.T. Fillinger of the Open University, UK, are referred to as the 
CTP set. Most of the CTP samples were studied for their carbon and nitrogen isotopic 
composition and their nitrogen speciation by Boyd et al. (1987), who presented short 
descriptions and photographs of the sections. Diamond CTP 6268 is from the Jwaneng mine, 
Botswana; CTP MMI is from the Mbuji-Mayi mine in East Kasai, Zaire. The other 
diamonds of the CTP set were selected from the "bulk" Zaire production and their exact 
source locality is not known. 
4.1. SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
4.1.1. SIZE 
The cubic diamonds of the GRR set vary in weight between 11-55 mg (1.6-3 mm edges). 
The octahedral samples are larger, 50-132 mg (3-4 mm edges). Some of the wafers of the 
CTP set are from somewhat larger octahedra, up to 7 mm. This range in size represents only 
a portion of the range spanned by natural, inclusion-bearing diamonds. It is unlikely that the 
composition of the micro-inclusions depends on size. 
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4.1.2 COLOR 
Most of the coated diamonds of the GRR set are yellow-green in color, with variations 
from pale green to yellowish-green through green and to brown- or grey-green. The cubes 
are yellow-green or milky, pale green. The diamonds of the CTP set were only examined as 
thin wafers (0.5 to 1 mm), the coats are commonly brown to grey-brown. CTP L3 and CTP 
L4 are yellow. 
Microscopic examination of sections of the diamonds shows that, in most cases (e.g., GRR 
1504, CTP LB), the diamond matrix is colorless and the source of the color is due to the 
color of the micro-inclusions. In few diamonds (e.g., CTP L3, CTP L4) parts of the coat are 
yellow due to the intrinsic color of the diamond; the inclusions appear as dark, brown 
particles in a yellow background. 
It has been suggested that the intrinsic yellow-green color of coated diamonds is due to 
the presence of single nitrogen centers (Orlov, 1977, p.12; Galimov, 1984). Observations 
presented here show that this is not always the case and that microscopic examination is 
needed to determine the source of the color of the inclusion- bearing zones. The possible 
presence of single nitrogen centers in the diamonds studied here is discussed in section 8.2.1. 
in relation to the IR spectra of these diamonds. 
4.1.3. MORPHOLOGY 
All of the diamonds of the GRR and the CTP sets are euhedral in shape. The octahedral 
diamonds consist of a transparent core, coated by a transluscent to opaque overgrowth, 
commonly called a "coat". The octahedral faces are well developed. However, the edges are 
not sharp and some diamonds exhibit well developed, cubic and dodecahedral surfaces, 
parallel to the (001) and (110) planes respectively (Fig. 4.1). Sections cut through these 
crystals reveal that the cores have only octahedral faces. The other faces are the result of the 
growth of the coats and are better developed in diamonds with thicker coats (e.g., Fig. 4.2). 
Many of the coated octahedra have large pits ( -1 mm in size) which may go through the coat 
and penetrate the core. 
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Figure 4.1. An octahedral coated diamond with some development of cubic and 
dodecahedral planes. 
Photograph taken through Nikon binocular microscope. 
Figure 4.2. A polished section of CTP LB. 
The transparent core is an octahedral diamond and the core-coat boundary is sharp, 
indicating that the core was a euhedral octahedron at the commencement of the growth of the 
coat. New faces parallel to the cubic (001) planes developed during the formation of the 
coats, their traces on the section plane make 45° angles with the trace of the octahedral faces . 
Two intersecting zoning patterns can be observed in the coat. One is perpendicular to the 
outer faces of the diamond, and the other is concentric. The first pattern is formed by arrays 
of small microscopic inclusions, located between elongated, inclusion-free zones. The 
concentric banding is the result of higher inclusion density at the same radial position. The 
concentric bands represent growth stages of the diamond. Transmitted light, Nikon 
binocular, scale bar= 1 mm. 
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The surface morphology of the octahedral (Ill) and the cubic (00 1) faces is quite different. 
The octahedral faces have low relief, and are flat on a mm scale. On a smaller scale, they are 
populated by abundant, triangular pit (trigons). Trigons may be found in any size between 
1 J.Lm and 1 mm; they frequently overlap each other and fully cover the whole area of the 
octahedral faces . Their origin has been debated for a long time. Recent studies commonly 
suggest that they are the result of surface etching and are not formed during growth 
(Sunagawa, 1984). When present, the dodecahedral faces, (I 10), show striations parallel to 
the edge ( <-11 0> direction), but are otherwise smooth. The cubic (00 1) faces are similar in 
their morphology to those of cubic diamonds and are described in the following paragraph. 
The cubic diamonds are not perfect cubes. Angles as low as 75-80° were observed 
between adjacent faces in some diamonds. The (00 I) faces of both cubic and coated 
diamonds are usually of higher topographic relief and irregular appearance. In some cubic 
diamonds the faces are concave with the centers lower than the rims. In other cases the face 
is relatively flat and the rims consist of few steps along <110>. Square, pyramidal pits with 
faces parallel to (Ill) are common, square positive pyramids are rare. Channels are common 
on the cubic faces; most are sub-parallel to the face diagonals and are a few hundred J.Lm 
deep. 
4.1.4. INTERNAL STRUCTURE 
Optical examination of the micro-inclusion-rich zones reveals the same general 
characteristics described in earlier studies, as discussed in Chapter 3. Inclusion size is smaller 
than 1 J.Lm. SEM (this study) and TEM (Lang and Walmsley, 1983, G .Guthrie, personal 
communication) suggest 0.1-0.5 J.Lm as the common size range. The inclusions are sub 
rounded and appear to be completely enclosed within an optically continuous diamond matrix. 
TEM examination reveals that the shape of the inclusions is crystallographiclly controlled by 
the diamond and that normally, the inclusions are not associated with cracks or dislocations. 
The number density of inclusions is highly variable on every scale from micrometers to 
milimeters (figs. 4.2-4.4). The maximum number density is estimated (optically) to be -I 011 
inclusions per cm3• The coated diamonds are usually of higher density than the cubic ones; 
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Figure 4.3. High magnification of the core-coat boundary of diamond GRR 1504. 
Individual inclusions are sub-micron in size. The few larger, dark features are due to 
chipping of the diamond surface during polishing. Photograph plane is (00 1 ), transmitted 
light, blue filter, Zeiss microscope, scale bar= 10p.m. 
Figure 4.4. High magnification of the core-coat boundary of diamond ON ZIZ 74. 
The diamond was cleaved parallel to the core-coat boundary and the fragment that 
includes all the coat plus a thin layer of core was polished almost parallel to the (111) plane. 
The sample was placed with the translucent coat facing down so that it was possible to view 
the core-coat boundary through the transparent core. Notice the grouping of inclusions along 
the <11 0> direction in the lower half of the photograph. Two triangular forms are marked 
with small "T"s at the upper part of the photograph. 
Photograph plane is close to (111 ); transmitted light, Zeiss microscope, scale bar = 1 Op.m. 
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the core-coat boundary is usually the most populated region. 
In many cases, (e.g. diamond CTP LB, fig. 4.2) the inclusions are arranged in radial, nearly 
parallel arrays of isolated inclusions, separated by 20-80 Jlm thick, inclusion-free regions 
(Custers, 1950). Focusing on deeper and deeper levels, it is possible to see how these arrays 
of inclusions surround elongated, inclusion-free zones of transparent diamond material. It 
seems likely that these elongated inclusion-free zones correspond to the fibers revealed by 
x-ray topography of coated diamonds (Kamiya and Lang, 1965). If so, the inclusions are 
located between those fibers. The thickness of these "fibers" in CTP LB, 20-80 JLm is in 
agreement with the fiber diameters recorded by Kamiya and Lang. The radial arrays can 
be observed in some cubic diamonds; however, in many cubic diamonds the inclusions seem 
to be randomly distributed on a scale of up to 100 JLm, and the only zoning pattern observed 
is the concentric bands. It is possible that the diamonds that show no radial arrays are of the 
"mixed habit growth" texture rather than the "fibrous" texture (Moore and Lang, 1972; see 
Section 3.1). It was not possible to verify this possibility by optical examination. An x-ray 
topograph may be needed in order to classify the cubic diamonds according to this criterion. 
All the diamonds studied exhibit concentric zoning. In Figure 4.2 it can be recognized as 
darker parallel zones throughout the coat, the darker bands are the result of a higher number 
density of inclusions; the inclusion size does not seem to be different in the dense and less 
dense zones. The number of bands and the density contrast between the darker and lighter 
bands vary between samples. Diamond CTP L3 exhibits two distinct coat layers, separated 
by a transparent, inclusion-free zone. 
In all the diamonds studied, the core-coat boundary intersects the polishing plane along 
a straight line. The transition from core to coat is sharp and occurs over less than 1 JLm (Figs. 
4.2, 4.3). The sharp, straight boundary suggests that the surface of the diamond prior to the 
growth of the coat was flat with no deep pits or rounded faces that are commonly found in 
natural uncoated octahedral diamonds (section 2.2.1 ). Flat triangular forms were found 
during optical examination of ON ZIZ 74. This sample consists of a whole octahedral face, 
cleaved from a large coated diamond . After polishing the cleaved face, it was possible to 
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focus through the transparent core, down to the core-coat boundary (Fig. 4.4). 
The arrangement of the inclusions on the (Ill) surface (normal to the "fiber" direction) 
is not random, but rather, the inclusions are concentrated to form arrays. Some arrays are 
linear and parallel to <110> (Fig. 4.4, lower center). This arrangement may be related to the 
branching of fibers in the <ll 0> direction (Orlov, 1982). Other arrays are curved and 
oriented randomly. The two triangular forms at the upper part of the figure (marked T) may 
represent flat triangular etch pits on the surface of the uncoated core. The whole boundary 
is in focus, indicating that this "fossil" trigon was much flatter than the trigons that cover the 
outer face of the coated diamond. 
4.1.5 CRACKS 
The coated and the cubic diamonds almost always contain many cracks (Fig 4.2). Many 
small cracks are internal and do not appear to reach the surface of the diamond. The relation 
between the cracks and the inclusions was examined optically and it was concluded that the 
inclusions were formed before the cracks. In no case was the inclusion zoning pattern 
disturbed by cracks. Cracks that extend from the coat into the core do not affect the sharp 
core-coat boundary. Nor is there any relationship between the inclusion density and the 
cracks. 
In many cases the cracks contain impurities, either in the form of brown or green films, 
or as opaque particles. The amount of material is small. A SIMS analysis over an exposed 
crack coated with a green film in the core next to the coat of diamond GRR 1504 detected 
only 10 ppm of material rich in Fe, Ca and Na (two last analyses of Table I.3) as compared 
with the adjacent inclusion-rich region that contains about 500 ppm of metal oxides. IR 
spectra of crack bearing cores showed normal diamond spectra. In any case, the use of 
microbeam techniques enabled the analysis of crack-free areas in all diamonds. Exceptions 
are some IR analyses where cracks cover a small portion of the analyzed area. Being a bulk 
analytical method, cracks could not be avoided in the course of the INA analyses. 
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4.2. SAMPLE PREPARATION 
Diamond is the hardest material known, and its sawing and polishing take some effort and 
skill. By working along the softer directions of the diamond crystal it is possible to saw 
diamond by diamond powder dressed over a thin brass blade and to polish it with diamond 
powder dressed over a cast iron wheel. 
Sample cleaning is relatively simple as diamonds are inert to all acids. All diamonds are 
acid cleaned as part of the mining and sorting operation. When received, each was weighed, 
measured and optically inspected. Most of the diamonds were obtained as rough uncut 
diamonds. Prior to their analysis, the diamonds had to be sawn, polished and cleaned. 
4.2.1. SA WING 
Selected samples were sent for sawing by either a diamond- dressed brass blade (J.R. 
Precision, New York), or by laser (Dialase, New York). All the diamond were cut parallel 
to the softer, cube (001) plane to ensure easy blade-sawing and polishing. Cubic diamonds 
were sawn in half; a square pyramid was cut at about one third the size of the octahedral 
diamonds. Five inclusion-rich diamonds (GRR 861.2, GRR 1155, GRR 1503, GRR 1508, 
GRR 1515 and all the micro-inclusion free diamonds were polished directly without sawing. 
4.2.2 POLISHING 
Most diamonds were polished at Caltech, using a commercial diamond polishing table with 
14" cast iron wheel dressed with diamond powder in glue. The softest direction is from the 
center of the (001) face outward, along the <100> and <010> directions. Diamond GRR 1508 
was polished parallel to (I 1 0), a plane of intermediate hardness. Diamond ON ZIZ 74, that 
was cleaved along a (111) plane (the common cleaving plane and the hardest polishing plane), 
was polished by slightly tilting it off the ( 111) plane. 
A complete description of polishing techniques can be found in Watermeyer ( 1982). For 
this study, a relatively simple polishing was necessary, in order to establish two parallel 
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surfaces. Diamonds are mounted in 3-8 mm diameter dops using a mixture of 95% asbestos 
+ 5% boric acid. The dop is mounted on a holder, known as "tang" in the diamond industry 
(Fig. 4.5). The diamonds are pressed into the wet asbestos mixture and then are carefully 
lowered towards the rotating wheel (-2500 RPM). During polishing, the asbestos becomes 
hot and dries, firmly holding the diamonds without shattering. After the first face is polished 
the diamond is remounted and the other side is polished to produce two parallel surfaces. 
Alignment of the reflections of a light source from the inner and outer surfaces is sufficient 
to produce faces that are parallel to better than 1 • . Opaque diamonds are d ifficult to align 
and must be taken out, measured and remounted for correcting the alignment as necessary. 
I tried to substitute other materials for the asbestos. Silver solder can stand the high 
temperatures that may occur during polishing (the diamond may turn red-hot if the wrong 
crystallographic direction is put against the wheel). The hold of the diamond by the silver 
solder is somewhat weaker than that of the asbestos. Epoxy resins burn and lose their grip 
on the diamond; plaster of Paris shatters and breaks. 
4.2.3. CLEANING 
The polished wafers were first cleaned ultrasonically in dilute acetic acid to remove the 
bulk of the asbestos. They were then cleaned overnight in warm ( -70. C) HF + HCl and 
rinsed with deionized (DI) water and propanol for IR study. Organic contaminants from 
handling and from the sticky tape used to mount the diamonds were removed by acetone and 
the samples were again cleaned by HF + HCl, DI water and propanol. The wafers were then 
mounted in epoxy in metal holders and finally cleaned with DI water, propanol, and reagent 
grade ethanol and freon. They were then dried in a vacuum desiccator and coated with 
carbon for SEM and EPMA analysis, or with gold, for SIMS analysis. When necessary, the 
carbon or gold coat was removed using 0.25 JLm diamond paste followed by an additional 
final cleaning. 
Diamonds for INAA were similarly cleaned by HF+HCI and rinsed by DI water , propanol and 
reagent grade ethanol and were sealed in precleaned polyethylene containers. 
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figure 4.5. The diamond polishing table. 
The 14" wheel is dressed with diamond powder that has been impregnated into the iron. The 
darker part carries the coarser powder and is used for polishing. The lighter part carries a 
finer powder and is used for the final finishing of the facet. The diamond is held by the 
tripodal "tang." The front leg includes a dop, which holds the diamond, and a short brass 
rod that allows for tilting the dop and the diamond. 
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4.2.4. MOUNTING 
The diamond wafers were mounted in epoxy in steel, and later in brass sleeves. At this 
stage no further polishing was possible and the wafers had to be mounted parallel to the 
sleeve face. The wafer was placed on a glass slide and the pre-polished sleeve was placed, 
face down, around it. Each was independently pressed against the glass and the sleeve was 
filled with warm epoxy. Bubbles were extracted by vacuum pumping and the sample was 
cured over night. The sleeve was taken out of the vice and the glass slide was removed. 
Ideally, the diamond was fully exposed and only light polishing with 0.25 J.£m diamond paste 
was needed to take excess epoxy off the sleeve. In a few cases, however, the glass slide stuck 
to the epoxy and had to be ground away. Careful polishing was needed to produce a smooth 
surface upon the first exposure of the pre-polished diamond surface. In a few cases the 
diamond was slightly tilted and only a part emerged out of the epoxy at the end of polishing. 
The ion-implanted diamonds were spring loaded into a brass holder with an aperture. This 
technique is by far the easiest and was found to yield good results. A thick gold coating 
ensured good conductance. 
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CHAPTER 5 ELECTRON MICROPROBE ANALYSIS 
The concentration of impurities in micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds is of the order of 
0.1% (Orlov, 1977; this study), and the bulk concentrations of the major elements found in 
these inclusions are in the range of tens to hundreds of ppm. Such concentrations are close 
to the detection limit of the electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA). Individual analyses are, 
thus, bound to be of low precision (error of the order of a few tens of percent). Analysis of 
micrometer size inclusions poses some additional problems in applying the common correction 
procedures (the translation of x-ray counting rates into concentrations). In spite of the 
analytical difficulties, useful data were obtained from the EPMA analyses. The relatively low 
precision of the data makes it hard to derive conclusions directly from individual EPMA 
analysis. However, combining the data fran 40 analyses, it was possible to use the 
concentrations derived from the EPMA analysis to construct working curves (EPMA 
concentrations against SIMS count-rates) for the conversion of SIMS intensities to 
concentrations. In addition the EPMA gave a fair estimation of the average composition of 
the micro-inclusions and put some constraints on the concentrations of phosphorus (which 
was not measured by the SIMS). 
Section 5.1 describes the experimental details and discusses the uncertainties due to 
counting statistics, sample heterogeneity, and simplifying assumptions in the correction 
procedure. As the main use of the EPMA analysis of the diamonds was to establish the data 
base for calibrating the SIMS, the results are only briefly discussed in Section 5.2. A more 
detailed discussion is given in the context of the SIMS-EPMA correlations (Section 6.2.1.). 
5.1. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
5.1.1. INSTRUMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Data were collected on a JEOL 733 EPMA using a 50 nA, 15 kV beam defocused to a 20 
J,Lm diameter spot. Na, Mg, AI, and Si were analyzed using TAP crystals and methane/ argon-
gas-flow, proportional counters. K, Ca, and Ti were analyzed using PET crystals and Fe 
using a LiF crystal, both with xenon-gas proportional counters. Data on P were collected 
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using a PET crystal with a gas-flow proportional counting. In order to achieve long counting 
times and to reduce the buildup of contamination over the analysis spot, each data point 
consists of four adjacent spots covering an area of 40x40 11m. Peak and background counting 
time varied between 200-300 seconds per element on each of the four spots. Background 
intensity was determined by averaging two intensity measurements at energies above and 
below the peak position. 
5.1.2. BLANK CORRECTION AND ANALYTICAL ERROR 
Two gem-quality, inclusion-free diamonds were cleaned, mounted, carbon-coated, and 
analyzed in the same manner in order to monitor the blank levels. High blank levels (peak 
above background at 50 nA) were found only for Si (6 cps) and K (2 cps). AI showed a small, 
but consistent negative blank ( < I cps), probably due to non-linear background. Blank was 
also determined by analyzing two graphite rods (Ultra Carbon, Bay City, Ml). The rods were 
only poUshed on a clean paper, but were otherwise untreated. One of the rods was carbon-
coated together with the diamonds and showed similar blank levels. The blank levels on the 
other, uncoated rod were only 3 cps at 50 nA, suggesting that coating is the source for most 
of the silicon blank. The source of the small K blank is not clear. The blank levels are 
considered reliable as repeated analysis of the gem diamonds during EPMA sessions recorded 
relatively constant blank levels at the values summarized here. 
Peak intensities were first corrected for background and then for blank (peak-background 
of the gem diamonds). The corrected intensities were compared against pure oxide or silicate 
standards to obtain K-ratios. (K-ratios are defined as (cps/ nA)sampre/(cps/ nA)standard) 
The peak, background and blank levels measured during the analysis of point 32 of 
diamond CTP 6268 are summarized in Table 5.1. Even in this sample, which is relatively rich 
in impurities, the uncertainty due to counting statistics is up to 50% of the peak intensities 
for minor elements. For the more abundant elements sample heterogeneity becomes the 
dominant source of uncertainty. The micro-inclusion-rich zones in all diamonds are 
heterogeneous on any scale (see Section 4.1.4) and this is well reflected in the in tensity 
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variation between the four adjacent spots of an analysis. In samples with a lower content of 
impurities, counting statistics become the dominant source of uncertainty. 
The effect of contamination build-up during the relatively long analysis was studied and 
was found to be negligible at the levels of precision for the analysis. The nine elements 
studied are counted by five spectrometers. By alternating the order of measurement of the 
two elements on each spectrometer, it was possible to compare the analyses in which the 
element was measured on a fresh sample with those where it was counted after 500 seconds 
of contamination build up. No systematic difference was found. Similarly, no difference 
was found in the case of Fe, which was counted twice on the same spectrometer during each 
analysis. 
5.1.3. DATA REDUCTION 
A full ZAF correction (Armstrong 1988) was used to reduce the data. The correction 
program employed the absorption correction of Armstrong (1982), the atomic number 
correction of Love et al. (1978) and the fluorescence correction of Reed (1965). Simple 
oxides and silicates were used as standards. Although the standards are different in 
composition from the diamonds, their affect on both electron scattering and x-ray emission 
does not differ by much from that of the diamond carbon matrix (Part A of Table 5.2). The 
total ZAF correction for the elements studied relative to their standards is less than 5% for 
Mg, AI, Si, P, K, and Ca, and less than 17% for Na, Ti and Fe. The applicability of such 
corrections to the analysis of micro-inclusions will be discussed later. 
The main difficulty in applying existing correction procedures to micro-inclusion analysis 
is the heterogeneous distribution of the oxides within the diamond . The procedures all 
assume a homogeneous matrix. Before using them one has to decide which is the best model 
for describing the matrix that interacts with the electrons and the x-rays. Two end-member 
approximations are possible: I) a pure carbon matrix with a trace amount of randomly 
dispersed oxygen and metal atoms, and 2) a pure oxide matrix of the same composition as 
the oxide fraction in the diamonds. The first approximation is accurate in the limit of 
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Table 5.2. Comparison of ZAF corrections assuming either 
carbon or oxide matrix. 
A. Assuming 100% carbon matrix. 
Flu ores- Atomic 
Element Absorption cence number Total 
c orrection correction correction correction 
Na 0.78 1. 01 1. 06 0.83 
Mg 0.92 1. 00 1.06 0.97 
Al o. 90 1. 01 1. 06 0.96 
Si 0.92 1.00 1.05 0.97 
p 0.92 1. 00 1. 08 0.99 
K 0.92 1. 00 1. 08 1. 00 
Ca 0.96 1. 00 1. 08 1. 03 
Ti 0.98 1. 00 1.15 1.13 
Fe 0.99 1. 00 1.17 1.15 
B. Assuming 100% oxide matrix. 
Fluores- Atomic 
Element Absorption cence number Total 
correction correction correction correction 
Na 1. 25 1. 00 0.98 1. 22 
Mg 1.29 0.99 0.97 1. 25 
Al 1.16 1. 00 0.98 1.13 
Si 1.11 1. 00 0.97 1. 0 7 
p 1. 20 0.99 0.99 1.19 
K 0.99 0.98 0.99 0.97 
Ca 1. 05 1. 00 0.99 1. 03 
Ti 1. 05 1.00 1. 05 1.10 
Fe 1. 01 1. 00 1. 06 1. 07 
c. Ratio of the two D. Difference in calculated 
t o tal ZAF corrections compositions assuming: 
i. carbon- ii. oxide-
(carbon; oxide) matrix matrix 
Na 0.68 Na20 3.00 4.09 
Mg 0.78 MgO 4.00 4.81 
Al 0.85 Alp3 4.00 4.38 
Si 0.90 Si02 45.00 46.53 
p 0.83 P~05 2.00 2.24 
K 1. 03 ~0 18.00 .16.26 
Ca 1.00 eao 1 2 . 0 0 11.18 
Ti 1. 03 'I' i02 4.00 3.61 
Fe 1. 0 8 FeO 8.00 6.92 
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inclusions that are much smaller than the electron-excited volume analyzed by the probe. 
The other becomes accurate as the size of the inclusions exceeds the x-ray penetration and 
emission volumes. Unfortunately, the size of the inclusions is intermediate, 0.1-1 11m, 
compared with an electron penetration depth of -1.7 Jlm (J. Armstrong, personal 
communication of Monte Carlo simulations). 
The pure carbon model should give a fairly good approximation for the atomic number 
correction, Z, which included the back scatter and stopping power corrections. As all the 
inclusions lie below the surface, the amount of back scattered electrons is governed by the 
carbon matrix. The dominant energy loss mechanism for the electrons is by interaction with 
the carbon matrix. Energy loss during x-ray production in the inclusions themselves is , of 
course, better approximated by the pure oxide model. The fluorescence correction, F, is 
negligible. The absorption correction must, therefore, be underestimated by the pure carbon 
model, as absorption by the oxides in the inclusions is stronger than in a pure carbon matrix. 
It is difficult to calculate exactly the magnitude of this effect; however, a rough 
approximation can be calculated using the expression: 
12/ 10 = exp[ -(J.'/ P )·pZ] 
where 12 is the intensity at distance Z from the x-ray source; 10 , the initial x-ray intensity; 
(J.'/ p), the mass absorption coefficient and p, the density. Ratios of intensity attenuation in 
a carbon sphere relative to an oxide sphere are given for two different radii in Table 5.3. It 
is assumed that all the x-ray intensity is produced in the center of spherical inclusions. 
Densities used are 3.5 and 2. 7 gj cm3 for the diamond and the inclusions respectively; mass 
absorption coefficients are from Goldstein et at. (1981). Outside the inclusion, the pure 
carbon matrix accurately models the physical situation and, thus, the ratio is a good 
approximation for the amount by which the pure carbon model underestimates the absorption 
correction. 
The results show that the deviation from pure carbon absorption is small for elements 
heavier then Si. The lighter elements are underestimated by the carbon model and the effect 
may reach 20% for sodium in I 11m size inclusions. Average inclusions are - 0.5 11m in size 
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Table 5.3. Absorption of x-ray radiation in carbon and in 
oxide matrices. 
Element (~/p) (~/p) I~Icart>on 
Carbon matrix Oxide matrix Z=0.25 ~m Z=O.S ~m 
Na 1534 3673 0.89 0.80 
Mg 905 2308 0.93 0.86 
Al 557 1537 0.95 0.90 
si 356 1063 0.96 0.92 
K 57 324 0.98 0.97 
ca 42 400 0.98 0.95 
Ti 24 287 0.98 0.97 
Fe 9 117 0.99 0.99 
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and are affected to a lesser extent. 
The correction factors for the pure oxide approximation are presented in part B of Table 
5.2. The magnitude of the correction depends on the composition of the oxide matrix. The 
composition used in calculating the factors of part B is given in column i of part D. During 
runs the program iterates by normalizing the concentration of the oxide fraction to I 00%. 
The pure oxide model must, therefore, underestimate the atomic number correction, and 
probably overestimate the magnitude of the absorption correction. The real answer lies 
between the two extremes, probably closer to the pure carbon model, which was used to 
reduce the data. 
The errors introduced by the simple modeling of the matrix must be smaller than the 
differences between the two extremes presented above. Part C of Table 5.2. shows the ratio 
of the total corrections under the two models; large effects may be expected mainly in the 
case of elemental ratios of light versus a heavy element. Part D shows the effect of the two 
corrections on the final composition: if the results obtained by the pure carbon model are 
those of column (i), then, using the pure oxide approximation would yield the composition 
of column (ii). The total oxide concentration estimated by the pure oxide model is -7% 
higher than those obtained by the pure carbon model (the results of column (ii) were 
renormalized to I 00%). 
In order to check the accuracy of the pure carbon approximation and the ZAF correction 
as a whole, a graphite-glass pellet containing 2% glass of known composition was analyzed 
(see Section 6.2.2 for a detailed description of its preparation). A sample of the glass itself 
was also analyzed during the same day. Table 5.4 compares the composition of the pure glass 
with the composition of the glass in the pellet, as obtained by using the two models. The 
concentrations of each of the five elements was calculated using the correction program with 
either the "pure carbon" model (actually it assumes 98% carbon and 2% dispersed oxides), or 
by the "pure oxide" model. The glass composition was calculated by normalizing the 
concentration of the five elements to the total concentration of aU five. The total 
concentration is also given. 
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Table 5.4. Comparison of correction proce~ures: 
Average composition of glass in glass-graphite pellet. 
FeO 
Pure glass1 5.02 18.0 65.7 9.1 2.2 
Glass in pellet-
carbon matrix 
model2 4.7 
Stan. dev. 3 8% 
Difference from 
pure glass• -5% 
Glass in pellet-
oxide matrix 
model5 5. 4 
Stan. dev. 8% 
Difference from 
pure glass 8% 
16.7 67.2 9.1 2.3 
2% 1% 3% 16% 
-7% 2% 1% 3% 
16.4 67.8 8.3 2.0 
1% 3% 16% 29% 
-9% 3% -8% -10% 
Total 
cone. 
98.9 
1. 88 
2.10 
1. Oxide proportions in the pure glass. Four analyses 
were averaged and renormalized to 100% for comparison 
with the composition of the glass in the graphite-glass 
pellets. The average value of the totals of the four 
analyses is given in the last column. 
2. Analyses of graphite pellet containing 2% glass. The 
results of 24 analyses were corrected using the carbon 
matrix model (see text). The last column shows the 
average total concentration of oxides, corresponding to 
the average glass content of the pellet. The average 
proportions of the oxides in the glass were calculated 
by normalizing each analysis to 100% and averaging the 
proportion of each element for the 24 analyses. 
3. standard deviation of oxide proportion in the 24 
analyses. Last column, standard deviation of the total 
oxide content of the pellets for the 24 analyses. 
4. The difference between the composition of the glass in 
the pellets and that of the pure glass (in % relative 
to the composition of the pure glass). 
5. The same data base, corrected using the oxide matrix 
model. The format is the same as for the carbon matrix 
model. 
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The results obtained by either model are within two standard deviations from the 
composition of the pure glass, except for AI, which for some unknown reason is lower in the 
pellet. The pure carbon model gives a closer match and, as predicted, gives a somewhat lower 
estimate of the sodium content. The average total concentration of all oxides is somewhat 
lower than the gravimetric determination, nevertheless, the difference is well within the large 
standard deviation of the absolute glass content of the pellet. 
5.1.4 SUMMARY 
The uncertainties introduced by the choice of matrix are smaller than the uncertainties 
due to counting statistics and the heterogeneous distribution of inclusions in the samples. 
However, the main use of the EPMA data is in the calibration of SIMS counting rates. While 
the random errors in counting rates affect the precision but not the accuracy of the SIMS-
EPMA correlations, the errors introduced by the correction procedure do affect the accuracy 
of the correlations. 
In practice, the pure carbon approximation is used for ZAF correction procedures. After 
the concentrations of the elements are estimated, oxygen is calculated by stoichiometry and 
carbon is added to bring the total to I 00%. As the total oxide concentration is - 0.1 %, the 
next iteration is carried out assuming an almost pure carbon matrix. This procedure is 
expected to slightly underestimate the concentration of the light elements and the total 
concentration of trapped oxides in the diamonds. 
5.2. RESULTS 
Ten diamonds were analyzed using the EPMA. Metal oxide concentrations vary from a 
few thousand ppm down to the detection limit of the probe. Most diamonds exhibit similar 
compositions with Si02 and Kp being the main constituents. Assuming that all oxides are 
contained in the micro-inclusions, the composition of the metal oxide fraction was calculated 
by normalizing the total metal oxide concentrations to 100%. The average compositions of 
the micro-inclusions in the analyzed diamonds vary between the following ranges: Si02, 35-
62 wt%; Ti02, 0-8%; Al20 3, 3-12%; FeO, 5-16%; MgO, 2-6%; CaO, 2-17%; Nap, 0-6%; 
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K 20, 7-23%. The variation among analyses of different zones of individual diamonds is 
between 6 and 25% for the abundant elements such as Si or K and is around 30-60% for 
elements which are close to their detection limit, e.g., Ti, Na or Mg. P20 5 was detected in 
most diamonds where it was analyzed, and comprises 0-3% of the metal oxide fraction of the 
inclusions. FeO was largely affected by contamination in early analyses. The source of the 
contamination was steel from the steel holders in which the diamonds were mounted. When 
the diamonds were removed and mounted in brass holders no contamination was observed. 
SIMS analysis produced a more precise data set which is the base for the discussion of 
the chemical composition of the micro-inclusions. Further discussion of the EPMA data is 
given in the next chapter in relation to the SIMS-EPMA correlation. The EPMA data used 
for the calibration of the SIMS is summarized in Table A.l of Appendix A. 
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CHAPTER 6 SECONDARY ION MASS SPECTROMETRY 
The high sensitivity of the Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS), or ion microprobe 
as it is commonly called, makes it ideal for chemical analysis of trace elements (c.f. Shimizu 
and Hart, 1982). The good spatial resolution of the probe enables the examination of chemical 
heterogeneities within single mineral grains. In this study, the SIMS was used to analyze trace 
element abundances in diamonds. As will be shown, the good quality of the data obtained 
allows comparison of the chemical composition of the impurities in different micro-
inclusion-bearing diamonds, as well as between different zones of individual diamonds. 
Section 6.1 describes the experimental detail. Mass interferences from abundant molecular 
species containing C, H and 0 are few and easy to resolve. Other interferences are shown 
to be negligible in the almost pure carbon matrix. The heterogeneous distribution of the 
inclusions leads to variability in the absolute concentrations of the different elements in the 
analyzed volumes but does not affect the determination of the average compositions of the 
oxide fraction. The main experimental problem was the determination of the SIMS ion-
yields for the different elements. Section 6.2. discusses the various approaches taken and the 
resulting calculated ion-yields. The results of the SIMS analysis of the diamonds are 
described in Section 6.3. 
6.1. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
The Cameca IMS-3F consists of a double-focusing mass spectrometer with an ion-
sputtering source. The double-focusing mass spectrometer (which focuses ions with different 
momenta and different energies) offers excellent mass and energy filtration. In many cases, 
interfering species of almost identical mass can be separated in the mass spectrometer and 
samples can be studied in situ with no need for earlier chemical separation. The ion-
sputtering source enables the study of ions from a small area of the sample surface and offers 
high spatial resolution. In addition, the sputtering of surface atoms exposes deeper levels of 
the sample and offers excellent depth resolution. The instrument also permits the imaging 
of the geometrical distribution of a selected mass on the analyzed surface. 
---
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The in situ study of samples means that concentrations cannot be determined by isotope 
dilution; rather, standards of known concentrations in similar matrices must be used. In 
principle, ion-implantation of isotopes of the element of interest into the sample surface 
(Williams, 1985) may offer the same advantages as isotope dilution. 
6.1.1. INSTRUMENTATION 
SIMS data were obtained with PANURGE, a modified CAMECA IMS-3F (Huneke et al., 
1983). A schematic illustration of the instrument is shown in Figure 6.1. Primary ions are 
produced in the duoplasmatron (DP in Fig. 6.1) by ionization of low-pressure oxygen gas, and 
negative ions are accelerated to 10 keY. No mass filtration is used , but electrons are 
deflected out of the beam by a weak magnetic field, in order to enable reproducible current 
measurements. The ions are focused by two lenses: a condenser lens, L I, that is used to 
adjust the primary current passing through a limiting aperture, and an objective lens that is 
used to focus the beam on the sample surface. A stigmator and three sets of deflectors are 
used to align the beam, to raster it in both x and y directions on the sample surface or to 
deflect it into a Faraday cup, where the ion current can be monitored before and after 
measurements. Finally, the ions are accelerated toward the sample {which is held at +4 .5 kY) 
and impacted with an energy of 14.5 keY. 
Secondary ions are formed as a result of the collision cascade in the first few layers of the 
sample. They have low average kinetic energy of a few eY and are extracted by accelerating 
them to 4.5 keY toward the immersion lens. Commonly, during the analysis of insulators, the 
accelerating voltage is offset by a few volts to compensate for positive sample charging. The 
transfer lenses (L T) are adjusted to extract ions from areas of 25, 150 or 400 JJ.m of the 
sample. A contrast aperture located at the crossover plane (CI, see Fig. 6.1. for a description 
of the ion optics) prevents ions with large transverse velocities from entering the mass 
spectrometer (to be precise, discrimination is according to y'm·Yo·sina; m - mass, Yo·sina -
transverse velocity). An adjustable slit further limits the allowed transverse velocity in the 
X direction. As the mass spectrometer double-focusing condition is only to first order, this 
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Figure 6.1. Schematic diagram of the Cameca IMS-3F ion microprobe. 
Primary ions are formed at the source in a duoplasmatron (DP), accelerated and focused 
on the sample by two lenses (Ll, L2). Secondary ions are extracted by the immersion lens 
(LI). Ion trajectories are deflected in such a way that ion with the same initial energy and 
direction (rays I and 3, rays 2 and 4) appear to originate from a single point in the virtual 
crossover plane, CO. This plane is equivalent to the light source plane in an optical 
microscope. Ions originated from the same point on the sample (rays I and 2, rays 3 and 4) 
seem to originate from a single point on the virtual image plane. 
The transfer lenses (LT) form a real image of the crossover plane (C l ) on the entrance slit 
of the mass spectrometer (Cl). The slit, together with the contrast aperture, limits the solid 
angle and the energies of the transferred ions. A field aperture is located at the image plane 
(11) and limits the size of the analyzed area. 
The double focusing mass spectrometer consists of an electrostatic sector (ES) and a 
magnetic sector (M). Only rays 1 and 3 are now followed in the scheme. Both are refocused 
at the crossover plan C2. Ion of different energy are well separated and the range transferred 
to the magnetic sector can be limited by the energy slit that is situated at this plane. The 
spectrometer lens (LS) refocuses the beam to form an image plane within the magnetic sector. 
After mass separation in the magnetic sector, the desired mass is selected by the exit slit, 
located on another crossover plane (C3). Ions originating from the same spot on plane Cl, 
whether moving in different directions (rays 1 and 3) or with different energies (E3 and 
E3+ E), are refocused into C3. 
The projector lenses (LP) focus the ions of the selected mass to form a real image of either 
the image plane or the crossover plane on the screen (S). Alternativel y, the second 
electrostatic sector (ESA2) would deflect the ions into the entrance of the ion-counting system 
(I C). 
(Diagram is modified from: IMS 3F- Studies of the Physical Principles. CAMECA document 
ML/JD 91819, published in French and translated by N. Shimizu, MIT.) 
LS 
LT 
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entry slit actually determines the mass resolution of the spectrometer. A field aperture .in the 
image plane, II , may be used to limit the size of the analyzed area. 
The double focusing mass spectrometer consists of an electrostatic analyzer (ESA) which 
separates the trajectories of the ions according to their energies. The energy slit located in 
the crossover plane after the ESA (C2) can then be adjusted to select a limited range of ion 
energies. The spectrometer lens (LS) refocuses the ions into the magnetic sector (M), where 
the ions are separated according to their mass/ charge ratio. The transferred range of 
mass/ charge ratios is limited by the exit slit located at C3. The transferred ions can be 
focused by the projector lenses to form a real image of the image plane on a viewing screen 
so that the distribution of the selected isotope on the surface of the sample can be examined. 
Alternatively, the ion can be focused to form an image of the slit in the crossover plane. This 
is important in the alignment of the instrument and can be used, in principle, to measure the 
average intensity of the selected isotope in the analyzed area. The ion beam can also be 
deflected through a second electrostatic sector into the ion-counting system. 
Ions are counted using a Balzers SEV217 electron multiplier operated at a gajn of 107-108 
electrons/ ion with a potential of -3000 Vat the conversion dynode. Pulses are amplified and 
counted by a Phillips PM 6654 programable high resolution counter. 
The resolution of the mass spectrometer is determined by the combination of the entry and 
the exit slit and by the alignment of the ion optics. Ideally, the shape of a peak (number of 
ions vs. magnetic field value) at the exit boundary of the mass spectrometer can be 
approximated by a Gaussian with a flat top. The width of the Gaussian depends on the 
alignment and is a direct function of the width of the entry slit. The width of the exit slit 
determines the mass/ charge range around the center mass selected by the mass spectrometer 
that is passed into the counting system. The width of the exit slit is adjusted to be about 
twice the full width at half maximum of the measured peak. This assures that fluctuations 
of -10 ppm in the magnetic field do not displace parts of the peak out of the detection 
system and do not affect the accuracy of the measurement. 
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6.1.2. INSTRUMENTAL CONDITIONS 
Primary ions 0-
Pressure in primary column 2-4· 10~ torr 
Primary voltage 10 kV 
Primary beam aperture #2 
Primary current 10 nA 
Sample chamber pressure 2-4·10-8 torr 
Focused beam diameter -40 }.'m 
Secondary acceleration potential -4500 kV 
Offset voltage 
- 5 v . 
Image field 150 J.'m 
Contrast aperture #I, widest 
Field aperture #2 
Diameter of sample area 
transferred by the field aperture 60 J.'m 
Mass resolving power 2000 
Energy slit "Open" (FWHM- 50V) 
6.1.3. MASS INTERFERENCES 
SIMS analysis of geological samples is commonly complicated by the presence of 
interfering molecular ions of nearly identical masses. It will be shown that in the case of 
diamonds, the simple carbon matrix leads to the formation of only a few interferences which 
can be resolved easily. 
Table 6.1 summarizes all the important interferences, together with the mass-resolving 
power (MRP) needed to resolve them. The necessary MRP is calculated as m/ m, where m 
is the mass of the species of interest, and m is the mass difference between it and the 
interfering species. The MRP of the machine is calculated by dividing the mass of the peak 
by its full width at 10% of the maximum. That means that two peaks of equal intensities, and 
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7&ble 6.1 Main aass interferences' 
Isotope Interfering apecies 
aeasured 
Bydride UP Carbide DP oxide UP Others DP 
«>ca· 
~alf' 1905 
~gH" 2809 
~· 4490 
~aoH" 1333 
4100 
~· 5138 
5 J<oH· 1778 
c~: 
1180 
1600 
670 
71AlC" 2254 
~g'lc· 1748 
'"'sic· 28oo 
~o· 1238 
»Fee;· 8250 
921 
1294 
1000 
"so· 1130 
"co· 1556 
00Cao-15135 
~ao· 1940 
'"Mgo· 23oo 
41oriO;-" 6400 
1300 
00Cao· 2478 
'"Mgo·, 1600 
1. The isotopes considered include 'H, "B, ''c, "c, 160, 2~a, 
'"Mg, 77Al, •si, "x, 00Ca, ~i. »Fe. 
10435 
2172 
2962 
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mass difference m=m/ MRP are separated by a minimum which is 20% of the maximum 
intensity. The contribution of one peak at the center of the other peak under such conditions 
is negligible. Higher resolving power may be needed to fully resolve an interfering peak that 
is much more intense than the measured one, whle a lower resolution may be sufficient to get 
rid of the interference of a less intense peak. In the following discussion of the possible 
interferences I use the measured relative height of the peaks in the mass-spectra measured 
on sample CTP LO; because the composition of the micro-inclusions in all diamonds is 
similar, the conclusion holds for other diamonds as well. These relative heights may change 
if other compositions are measured, or if the matrix is changed. For example, the intensity 
ratio of a metal ion and the metal-hydride ion is typically on the order of a few hundreds in 
silicates, but exceeds I 000 during diamond analysis. 
All major interferences with molecular species comprised of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 
are completely resolved at MRP=2000. However, some possible interferences from species 
including one or more atoms of the trace metals are not resolved at this mass resolving power. 
Hydrides: Most of the metal hydrides are unresolved from metal ions of similar masses. In 
order to check their abundance relative to the corresponding metal ions, high resolution mass 
spectra were recorded at MRPs of 2000 and 5000. The metal-to-hydride abundance ratio is 
not affected by the change in resolution and can be determined at MRP=5000 where the two 
peaks are resolved. The contribution of the hydride at the center of the metal-ion peak can 
be estimated from the spectrum at MRP=2000. Figures 6.2 to 6.5 present the results for 
masses 27, 28, 40 and 56. If present, the hydride should appear as an unresolved widening 
of the metal-ion peak at MRP=2000, and as a separate peak close to that of the metal ion at 
MRP=5000. No such peaks were observed. The intensities of the main peaks are on the order 
of 1000 cps at MRP=5000 and the hydride intensities must be lower then 2 cps, about three 
orders of magnitude weaker. It is concluded that hydride interferences are unimportant 
during diamond analysis. 
Carbides: At MRP=2000, only 27 Ale+ and 28SiC+ cause unresolved interferences with 39K +and 
40Ca+ respectively. Figure 6.4 shows the relation between the 40Ca+ and the peak of 28SiC+ + 
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Figure 6.2. High resolution mass spectrum of CTP LO: mass 27. 
Secondary beam intensity (logarithmic scale) is plotted against mass. Upper plot was recorded 
at the mass-resolving power (MRP) used during analysis, MRP-2000; lower plot was recorded 
at MRP-5000 to check for masses which may be unresolved at MRP=2000. 
The full scale on the X axjs is 70 mamu (milli-atomic mass units) . The high peak of the left 
is AI at mass 26.9815. The small center peak is 11BO+ 22.7 mamu heavier than AI, the right 
peak is C2H\ 41.7 mamu heavier than 
27 AI and possibly 12C13CH; , 37.7 mamu heavier than 
27Al and unresolved from C2H;. At MRP=2000 the peak width is 27·103/ 2000=13.5 mamu 
wide (at 1% of its maximum intensity), and the peaks are fully resolved. The scan at 
MRP-5000 does not reveal any additional peaks between the 27 AI+ and the 11BO+ peaks. That 
means that the intensities of 26MgH+ and 54Fe++, which should have been resolved, are below 
1 cps, more than three orders of magnitude lower than 27 AI+ intensity. 
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Figure 6.3. High resolution mass spectrum of CTP LO: mass 28. 
See detailed explanation in captions of Figure 6.2. 
Full scale on X axis is 50 mamu. Left peak, 26Si+, right peak co+. The two are fully resolved 
at MRP-2000. No additional peaks at MRP-5000. 
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Figure 6.4 . High resolution mass spectrum of CTP LO: mass 40. 
See detailed explanation in captions of Figure 6.2. 
Full scale on X axis is 80 mamu. Left peak, 40Ca+, right peak C20 +. Smaller center peak is 
due to 24Mg0+ and 28SiC+ together (the two are unresolved even at MRP=5000). This peak 
is not fully resolved at MRP=2000. However, its center is 14.3 mamu away from the center 
of the 40Ca+ peak center. At MRP=2000, the half-width of both peaks is 10 mamu, thus, the 
contribution from the small center peak is negligible. The spectrum at MRP-5000 reveals no 
additional peaks, indicating that KH+ peak is of negligible intensity. 
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Figure 6.5. High resolution mass spectrum of CTP LO: mass 56. 
See detailed explanation in captions of Figure 6.2. 
Full scale on X axis is 100 mamu. Left peak, 56Fe\ right peak, 40Ca0\ 22.6 mamu heavier 
and only partly resolved. Still, 40Cao+ contribution at the center of the 56Fe+ peak is very 
small, as can be clearly seen in the linear plot of the mass-spectrum at MRP=2000, at the 
bottom figure. This situation holds true for all diamonds because the relative abundance of 
Ca and Fe does not vary much. 
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24Mg0+ (these two do not resolve even at MRP=5000). The 40Ca+ is almost three orders of 
magnitude more intense than the combined peak of the two molecular species. Their 
contribution at the center of the 40Ca+ peak is, again, negligible. The same case was found 
for the interference of 27 AlC+ with 39K+ (not shown); the two peaks are better resolved and 
the 39K+ peak is of higher intensity. 54FeC+/ was not detected in a high resolution spectrum 
of mass 40 on a graphite pellet containing - 400 ppm Fe and no Ca. Its contribution to the 
40Ca+ peak must also be negligible. 
Oxides: The case for 24Mg0+ was discussed above. The interferences of 40Cao+ with 56Fe+ 
are presented in Figure 6.5. The two peaks clearly overlap and are of approximately equal 
intensity. Still, as can be seen in the linear plot (Fig. 6.5c, lower spectrum), the contribution 
of the 40Cao+at the peak center of the 56Fe+ must be less than 1%. Two interfering doubly-
charged oxide ions are also unresolved. Only 2 cps were counted at mass 40 on pure Ti metal 
and the abundance of 48Ti0/+ during diamond analysis must be negligible. No independent 
check has been done on the relative abundance of 40Cao++, which is also assumed to be 
negligible. 
Other interfering species: No 56Fe++ peak can be detected to the left of the 28Si+ peak in 
Figure 6.3., and no 54Fe++ was found at mass 27. 48Ti++ is almost resolvable from 24Mg+ and 
no 28Si+2 can be detected between the 40Cao+ and the 56Fe+ peaks at the high resolution spectra 
of mass 56 (Fig. 6.5). Thus, all these possible interferences may be neglected as well. The 
isobaric interference of 48Ca+ with 48Ti+ is completely unresolved. The contribution from Ca 
ions to Ti intensity may be calculated using the natural abundance ratio'' , 48Ca/ 40Ca=0.0019, 
and the ion-yields of Ti and Ca (refer to Table 6.3, page 103). The excess Ti' (in ppm) is 
given by: 
where [Ca] is the concentration of Ca in ppm, and RIY is the relative ion-yield of either Ca 
.. Due to machine fractionation, the actual ratio in the machine is about 10% lower. 
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or Ti (see Section 6.2.). This correction is usually on the order of 2-5% of the total Ti 
intensity. It is neglected, considering the other, larger uncertainties involved in calculating 
the concentrations. Similar calculations show that the contribution to the intensity of 40Ca+ 
from 40K + amounts only to 5·1 o-4 ppm Ca per ppm K and is, therefore, negligible. 
6.1.4. MACHINE BACKGROUND AND DETECTION LIMITS 
Machine background may be contributed by a few sources: 1) electronic noise, 2) ion 
reflections from inner surfaces of the machine, and 3) ionization of contaminants (which 1 
will refer to as "blank"). Electronic noise is very low. It was monitored during all analyses 
by counting the intensity at the nominal mass of 11 .8, where no peak is expected, for about 
60 seconds. The average noise during all runs was lower then 0.1 cps, three to seven orders 
of magnitude lower than the count rates for the elements measured in the micro-inclusion-
bearing diamonds. Broad peaks due to reflected ions do not appear to be a problem. High-
resolution mass scans around the masses of interest showed background levels below 0.1 cps. 
The blank is contributed to by the machine (the primary source) and contaminants on the 
sample. Injtially, very high blank levels for the transi tion elements resulted from ions formed 
at the cathode of the duoplasmatron in the primary source. Because there is no mass filter 
for the primary beam, these ions are accelerated towards the sample and implanted in it. 
They are then sputtered out with the sample and form secondary ions. Switching to pure 
(99.95%) Ni cathode reduced the Fe blank from -1200 cps to I cps and improved the blank 
of other elements as well {Table 6.2). 
Blank levels were measured using gem-quality diamonds as samples. Results obtained by 
measuring a few natural and synthetic diamonds show similar low levels when measured with 
the same cathode. Using a different cathode, different levels are measured (Table 6.2). This 
suggests that the detected ions are contributed by the primary source and that the 
concentrations of the eight studied elements in gem-quality diamonds are below the detection 
limit of the SIMS. 
The high blank levels for aluminum may be the result of machine "memory." Aluminum 
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Table 6.2. Blank levels for diamond analysis. 
cathode Il cathode II pure Ni 10 minutes 
Counts per second 
Na 2 3 2 30 
Mg 1 2 0.2 0.5 
Al 130 160 85 85 
Si 55 75 1 2 
K 1 1 1 10 
Ca 0.4 0.8 0.3 0.3 
Ti 1 1 4 6 
Fe 250 1150 1 2 
Detection limit, ppb2 
Na20 2 3 2 30 
MgO 15 29 3 8 
Al 0 3 840 1000 550 550 2 
Si02 5300 7200 100 200 
K20 2 2 2 20 
CaO 2 4 2 2 
Ti02 28 28 110 170 
FeO 15200 70000 60 120 
1. Cathode I and II - Ni-alloy, pure Ni - 99.96% Ni, 
10 minutes - typical blank levels after rastering a 
lOOxlOO ~m area with 100 nA primary beam for 10 
minutes. 
2. Detection limit in ppb, corresponding to twice the 
blank count rates and calculated using the ion-yields 
of Table 6.3. 
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metal is used during the alignment of the SIMS at the beginning of each working day. Similar 
AI blank was measured on ultra-pure silicon (80 cps@ 10 nA, MRP=2000). The high silicon 
blank during the use of the Ni-alloy cathodes may originate at the cathode itself. Fe blank 
was due to Fe in the Ni-alloy. Both Fe and Si blank levels decreased when the new, pure Ni 
cathode was used. 
Each analysis was preceded by 10-15 minutes of rastering a JOOxlOO J,£m area with 100 nA 
primary beam. This was found sufficient to eliminate most surface contaminants. Blank 
determined on gem diamonds still showed a few tens of cps for Na and K {Tab. 6.2.), but this 
rate was trivial compared with actual count rates during measurements, so that blank 
correction is small for all elements except AI. 
Also shown in Table 6.2 are the detection limits, obtained as twice the blank count rates 
divided by the ion-yields of Table 6.3 (refer to page 103). Detection limits are at the sub-
ppm level for all the eight elements studied. 
6.1.5. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE AND DATA REDUCTION 
Diamonds mounted in epoxy within brass or steel sleeves (see section 4.1.2.) were coated 
with 200-300 A thick gold coat, inserted into steel holders and placed into the high vacuum 
sample chamber. After raster-cleaning (see section 6.1.3) samples were analyzed using a 10 
nA o· beam at MRP=2000. Secondary-ion intensities were measured using a computer 
program which switches the magnetic field to the field values corresponding to the peak 
centers of the selected isotopes (Huneke et a!. J 983). 
First, an inclusion-rich diamond is analyzed in order to ensure sufficient signal for 
accurate determination of peak position and shapes. Approximate magnetic field positions 
for the masses of interest are entered manually, and the detailed shape of the intensity peaks 
(ion current vs. magnetic field) is measured by stepping the magnetic field across the whole 
mass range of each peak. The magnetic field values at the center of each peak and at the 
half -height positions are recorded. Also recorded are the first derivatives of the intensity 
with respect to the magnetic field at the half-height positions. 
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Then, the program switches the field to scan through all peak-centers and half -height 
nominal positions in order of increasing field values. Due to the hysteresis of the magnetic 
field, a few cycles of switching and readjusting of the field values of the peak positions are 
needed before the beginning of data acquisition. Peak-centers are re-determined using the 
difference in intensities at the two nominal half -height positions and the pre-recorded slopes. 
In order to assure accurate field positions for the first, lowest-mass peak of each cycle, the 
field is switched from the highest mass to a mass 0.2 amu lower than the first mass (11.8 amu 
in the case of carbon analysis). After I sec it is switched to scan through the half height, 
center and the other half -height of the carbon peak at mass 12 and all the other masses. 
Depending on its peak intensity, each mass is counted for either I or I 0 sec. The intensity 
at half-height positions is measured for I sec each. Runs consist of 50 or 60 cycles each and 
run times vary from 40 to 120 minutes. During the course of a run, field positions of all 
masses were found to be stable; shifts were normally on the order of a few ppm, compared 
with peak widths of - 80 ppm (FWHM at MRP=2000). 
While the above procedure works well when peak intensities are high, low count rates in 
inclusion-poor diamonds result in statistical fluctuations, which may be interpreted by the 
program as shifts in peak positions. Thus, the above procedure was only used during the 
analysis of inclusion-rich diamonds. When diamonds with low content of included matter 
were analyzed, the peak positions were first determined on an inclusion-rich sample and the 
differences in magnetic field values of each of the masses from that of mass 12 were 
recorded. During the course of the following runs, only the position of the 12C+ peak was 
measured and adjusted every cycle in order to compensate for possible fluctuations in the 
magnetic field. The peak positions of all other elements were calculated using the pre-
determined dispersion values. As the widths of the peaks at 95% of maximum intensity are 
on the order of 30 ppm, about 3-5 times the observed shifts in peak positions, only small 
errors in peak intensity are introduced. All intensities were corrected for the effect of 
counting system dead-time using Ic = Im/(1-DT xlm). Im is the measured intensity, Ic the 
corrected intensity, and DT is the dead time, which is -17 nsec. Corrections were always 
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very small, reaching a maximum of 0.8% in the case of K intensity in micro-inclusion-rich 
diamonds. 
In order to correct for variations in experimental conditions, e.g., small changes in primary 
ion current, focusing, resolution, and counting efficiency, all count rates were normalized to 
the counting rate of carbon. On the average, 12C+ intensity was - 50000 cps at 10 nA, 
MRP=2000. Intra-run variations of 12C+ intensity were normaJly less than I%; variations 
between runs were less than 15%. The normalized intensities are quoted as: 
~~~~~ = Ietem / Icarbon.50000, so that the quoted values are close to the actual count rates. 
The concentrations of all metal ions were normalized against the 12C+ count rate for the 
same cycle. The average intensity of each element was then calculated as the mean of the 
normalized intensities of the individual cycles. The associated standard deviations were also 
calculated. The average intensity was then corrected for blank as measured on gem diamonds 
and this final value was used to calculate ion-yields, and later concentrations of trace 
elements in the diamonds. 
6.1.6 . THE ANALYSIS OF HETEROGENEOUS SAMPLES 
The trace metal atoms are not distributed uniformly throughout the diamonds. Rather, 
they are concentrated in the numerous micro-inclusions enclosed within the carbon matrix 
of the diamonds. The secondary ion intensities of K and Na were high enough to produce 
visible ion-images of their spatial distribution in the sample. It could be clearly seen that the 
intensities of both elements originated from small zones of high intensity, corresponding to 
the inclusions observed under the microscope. 
During analysis, as the primary beam drills into the sample, it penetrates new inclusions, 
sputters their content and drills deeper to penetrate new ones. Figure 6.6 presents the 
variation of the Ca normalized intensity with time. Carbon intensity is uniform (2a<l %) and 
the variations reflect only the fluctuation inCa intensity. Background levels are probably the 
result of many small inclusions being sputtered at any given moment. When larger inclusions 
are penetrated the intensity 
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Figure 6.6. Variation of 40Ca+ with time during SIMS analysis of GRR 1155. 
40Ca+ intensity, normalized to 12C+ intensity, shows extreme variation during the -I hr 
analysis. The full depth sputtered was estimated using an optical microscope and assuming 
uniform sputtering rate, allowing for the conversion of time units (bottom) to depth (top). 
Each peak is attributed to the sputtering of a large inclusion. The inferred inclusion size is 
- 0.2 Jjm. Only Ca and C were analyzed during this run in order to obtain the detailed shape 
of the intensity variation. 12c+ intensity was uniform throughout the run. 
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rises and then falls as the inclusion is fully digested by the beam. 
Using an optical microscope I estimated the total depth excavated by the beam during this 
particular run to be 7 J.'m. Thus, the width of a single large peak corresponds to -0.2 J.'m. 
This is in agreement with optical observations ( < lJ.'m), and TEM observations (0.1-1 J.'m, 
Lang and Walmsley, 1983). Assuming that all theCa is included in the micro-inclusions, the 
area under the curve, or the average normalized intensity, represents the total Ca 
concentration. 
During a normal run, each element is measured at a sequentially different time. Thus, 
abundance ratios would vary even during analysis of homogeneous inclusions containing 
material of uniform composition. Because of the sharp fluctuations of the measured intensity 
with time, even if the intensity of one element is interpolated to the time of the measurement 
of the other, the ratio of the two intensities still shows scatter around the real value (see Fig. 
6.7). The best estimate of intensity ratios is, in this case, the ratio of the integrated 
normalized intensities of the two elements, as represented by the average values for the whole 
run. Inhomogeneous inclusion composition will introduce additional scatter. 
The standard deviation of carbon-normalized intensities of all the cycles of one run is 
large, typically 20-50%. This large deviation simply reflects the heterogeneity of the sample. 
Elemental intensity ratios of different elements vary by comparable amounts during the runs 
due to inhomogeneities within the inclusions themselves. However, ratios of averaged 
intensities for whole runs, e.g., K/ Na or Si/ AI, in individual diamonds show good 
reproducibility (Figs. 6.13, 6.14, section 6.3.2) and suggest that SIMS results can be used to 
obtain representative average elemental ratios. 
Approximately 100 inclusions are sputtered and analyzed in the course of a single run. A 
few large inclusions are represented by the high intensity peaks, while the others are averaged 
to yield the base level (Figs 6.6, 6.15). The measured intensities are converted to absolute 
concentrations of the metals in the analyzed volumes. Assuming that all metals are present 
as oxides, and that all oxides are contained within the micro-inclusions, the total oxide 
concentration can be used to calculate the average composition of the metal-oxide fraction 
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Figure 6.7. Intensity ratios of two sequentially measured isotopes during sputtering of a 
homogeneous micro-inclusion. 
Imagine an homogeneous micro-inclusion enclosed within a diamond. During analysis the 
inclusion is penetrated and the material in it is sputtered. The number of ions produced 
increases with time and then decreases as the inclusion is digested by the primary beam. 
Assuming that the ion current produced by two different isotopes is identical, the effect of 
the "peak switching" technique on the ratio of the measured intensities can be examined. The 
variation of the intensity of isotopes A and B (which may represent two different elements) 
has the same pattern in time (represented by the Gaussian) so that IA/ 16= 1 at all times. 
Nevertheless, because each is measured at a different time, the calculated ratio for the 
individual cycles deviates from the true value of I. Element A (open square) is measured 
first on each cycle, element B (triangles) is second. The ratios of the intensities of B and A 
are clearly variable. Even if the intensity of B is linearly interpolated to the time of 
measurement of A ( ), the ratio B/ A (crosses) deviates from the correct value of 1. 
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in the analyzed inclusions. Other oxides, e.g., P20 5, SrO, BaO, or the REE oxides were 
detected by other techniques and usually amount to - 5% of the total metal-oxide content. 
For that reason, the eight metal oxides measured by SIMS are normalized so that their total 
sums to 95%. 
6.2. THE DETERMlNA TION OF RELATIVE ION- YIELDS 
A major difficulty in many geochemical SIMS applications is the determination of ion-yields, 
the ratio of the number of ions counted to the number of ions sputtered for a given element. 
For most purposes, it is sufficient to know the relative ion-yield (RIY), the ratio of the ion-
yield of a given element to that of a reference element. 
Both absolute and relative ion-yields have been shown to vary with matrix composition 
and experimental setup (Shimizu and Hart, J 982). Because of a lack of adequate physical 
description of this dependence and of the physics of the ion-sputtering process itself, the 
only way to overcome this difficulty is by analyzing standards of known composition, similar 
to that of the samples, under the same experimental setup. 
Because diamonds containing known concentrations of the elements of interest were 
unavailable, ion intensities were calibrated against the concentrations of trace elements in 
some micro-inclusion-rich diamonds as determined by EPMA. Carbon was chosen as the 
reference element and thus, the RIY of an element relates the normalized secondary ion 
intensity (Ie/Icarbon) directly to the concentration of that element in the diamond. This 
correlation is described in Section 6.2. J. 
In order to check this procedure, a graphite-glass "diamond analog" was prepared and 
analyzed. Fine powders of glass and graphite where mixed together and pressed to form a 
pellet with known concentrations of Na, AJ, Si, K and Fe. Section 6.2.2 describes the 
preparation, analysis and results of this experiment. Section 6.2.3 describes the determination 
of RIYs by analyzing synthetic diamonds with known doses of AI, Si, Ca, Ti, and Fe 
implanted into their surfaces. The different techniques are compared in section 6.2.4. 
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6.2.1. EPMA- SIMS CORRELATIONS 
The calibrations of the RIYs of Na, Mg, AI, Si, K, Ca, Ti and Fe by correlating SIMS 
counting rate with concentrations determined by EPMA is far from being the ideal method. 
It can be equated with checking the quality of a sophisticated stereo system using a tape 
cassette recorded on a "walkman." The main sources of error are: 
a. The low sensitivity of the EPMA. As shown in Chapter 5, the 
concentration levels of most elements in the diamonds are close to the 
EPMA detection limit. 
b. The heterogeneous distribution of trace atoms in the diamond matrix 
(micro-inclusions) as opposed to a uniform distribution of "foreign" atoms 
in the diamond lattice. Large standard deviations are associated with the 
average concentrations recorded by SIMS. Uncertainties are also 
introduced into the ZAF correction procedure of the EPMA data. 
c. The heterogeneous distribution of micro-inclusions in the diamond 
(zoning). The number density of inclusions, as well as the total 
concentration of impurities, vary over a range of a few micrometers. 
As shown in Figure 6.8 , the volumes sampled by EPMA and SIMS do not completely 
overlap and may carry different concentrations of the elements of interest. Care has been 
taken to position the center of the SIMS primary beam at the center of the EPMA four-spot 
cluster. The contamination built during EPMA analyses (see Fig. 7.1 .) helped to ensure good 
overlap; still, imperfect positioning introduced additional error. 
Figure 6.9 presents the details of the correlation of SIMS intensities with corresponding 
metal-oxide concentrations determined by EPMA. The data are also tabulated in Table A.l 
and A.2 of Appendix A. SIMS intensities of the analyzed isotopes are normalized to 50000 
cps of 12C+. EPMA concentrations are in ppm of the oxide of each of the elements. The 
result is a working curve that enables the immediate translation of the count rates to oxide 
concentrations. As large errors are associated with both X and Y, the algorithm of 
Williamson (1968) was used to determine the slopes of the best-fit lines. This algorithm 
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Figure 6.8 Comparison of volumes analyzed by EPMA and SIMS. 
EPMA analyses x-ray from a depth of -1.2 J.Lm for all elements, and the four defocused-
beam analyses result in four cylindrical volumes, 20J.Lm in diameter and 1.2 J.Lffi deep 
(vertically hatched). The SIMS analyzes a Gaussian-shaped volume that is about 40 J.Lm in 
diameter (diagonally hatched). The volumes analyzed by the two techniques are similar but 
not identical. Some large inclusions, or inclusion-rich zones may be sampled by only one of 
the techniques leading to scatter in the EPMA-SIMS correlations. 
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Figure 6.9. EPMA-SIMS correlations for Na, Mg, AI, Si, K, Ca, Ti, and Fe. 
Metal-oxide concentrations determined by EPMA analysis are plotted against normalized 
secondary-ion-intensities measured by SIMS. The slopes of the correlation lines are 
proportional to the RIYs of the elements relative to carbon and may be used to translate the 
SIMS raw data into concentrations. Error bars represent uncertainties due to counting 
statistics and sample inhomogeneity. See text for details. Triangles - results of the first two 
sets of EPMA and SIMS analysis. (GRR 1 1 55; GRR 1503; GRR 1508, GRR 151 5; Ni-alloy 
cathodes.) 
squares - A later set of EPMA and SIMS analyses. (GRR 1155, GRR 1503, GRR 1508; pure 
Ni cathode.) 
diamonds - results obtained during two sets of analyses of diamonds of the CTP set (using 
pure Ni cathode.) 
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weights each point according to its associated error in both the X and the Y direction. 
Errors in SIMS count rates are estimated as the standard deviation of the normalized 
intensities of the elements in the individual cycles during the run . Errors in EPMA data are 
taken as the geometric sum of the square-root contributions of the peak, the blank, and their 
background intensities, or as the measured standard deviation of the four spot analyses of 
each EPMA data point (see detailed explanation in Sec. 5.1.2 and Tab. 5.1 ). Typically, errors 
due to counting statistics dominate when concentrations are low; errors due to sample 
heterogeneity dominate in samples with high concentration due to the inhomogeneity of these 
zoned samples. The correlation lines were forced towards crossing at the origin by including 
one blank measurement with its associated error for each of the data points. 
Data were acquired during 5 different sets of EPMA and SIMS analyses. Still, the results 
of all sets agree with the same correlation line. All data acquired were used in the 
correlations except for two cases: i) Fe analyses of the two early sets of measurements, and 
ii) Na anal ysis of CTP Ll, CTP L6, CTP LB, CTP MMI and CTP Z4. Fe contamination 
from steel holders affected EPMA but not SIMS results (due to raster-cleaning). In addition, 
high Fe blank was contributed by the Ni-alloy cathodes used during the analysis of these 
early sets. In the case of sodium, EPMA analysis yielded exceptionally low Na concentrations, 
with many analyses being lower then the blank; therefore, these results were not used in the 
correlation af Na data. 
The large error bars for Ti are due to the large statistical errors in EPMA measurements 
of that low concentration element. The deviation of a few Si measurements from the 
correlation line may be the result of error introduced by the large blank corrections of EPMA 
silicon data (see Tab. 5.1 ). 
Table 6.3 summarizes the relative ion-yields as determined from the slopes of the 
correlation lines and their associated errors. The slopes are expressed in units of normalized 
count rate per ppm oxide. These units are convenient for fast estimation of concentrations 
from SIMS data. Relative ion-yields are expressed in units of (cpsj ppm)elem/(cpsj ppm)carbon 
(cps for the most abundant isotope, ppm of the element in the diamond). Na and K show the 
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Table 6.3. Relative ion-yields for trace elements in diamonds. 
Element Na Mg Al Si ca Ti 
Slope1 2123 130 303 19 1450 364 75 
ob 362 16 37 2 90 30 24 
Intercept2 -551 -39 -254 -3 -811 230 -68 
o. 5064 194 529 57 3002 552 364 
No of points3 40 76 76 76 76 76 76 
Relative 
ion-yield4 
2o 
57232 4322 11441 796 34942 10187 2512 
34\ 25\ 25\ 22\ 12\ 16\ 
1. Slope is in cpse l e~/pprno•ide @ 50000 cps 12 c·. 
o of slope in same units. 
63\ 
2. Intercept with the X axis, in cps @ 50000 cps 1 2 c+ . 
a of intercept in same units. 
Fe 
32 
7 
-56 
179 
46 
811 
46% 
3. Number of points, include one blank value for each data 
point. 
4. Relative ion-yields in (cpsjppm)~ 1 ~. /( cps/ppm) carbon• 
with carbon being 106 ppm. 2o in percents. 
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highest yields, followed by AI, Ca, and Mg. Ti, Si, and Fe have the lowest yields. Errors 
in the relative ion-yields are large and vary from 12% (2a) for K to 63% in the case of Ti . 
6.2.2. GRAPHITE - GLASS MIXTURES 
a. Preparation of graphite-glass pellets. 
A close analog to a micro-inclusion-rich diamond was prepared by mixing fine powders 
of silicate glass and graphite. A piece of Si, AI, K, Na and Fe bearing glass was crushed. 
Two fragments were mounted for EPMA analysis and the rest was ground into powder by 8 
hours of grinding in an agate mortar. The glass powder was dispersed in reagent- grade 
acetone by shaking and ultrasonicating for I 0 minutes in a glass column. The suspension was 
allowed to separate for 24 hours. The supernate, including particles smaller than I p.m, was 
separated and mixed again ultrasonically. After 54 hours of additional separation in a glass 
column, the supernate that contained the extra-fine particles was removed and the precipitate 
was washed with 30 ml of acetone and dried in a beaker. Microscopic examination showed 
that - 95% of the particles were smaller than I p.m with the remaining 5% in the 1-2 p.m 
range. 12.20 mg of glass were dried at 60° under vacuum to give a final weight of 12.18 mg. 
The glass was mixed with dried, fine, pure graphite powder (Ultra Carbon Corporation, Bay 
City, Michigan, impurities < 5 ppm) to yield a mixture containing 1.987±0.007 wt% glass. 
The glass and the graphite were mixed ultrasonically in a vial with reagent-grade ethanol and 
was agitated ultrasonically until dry. One part of this 2% graphite-glass mixture was then 
mixed with four parts of graphite to yield a mixture with 0.398 wt% glass (referred to as the 
0.4% mixture). Mixing and drying were done in the same way as for the first mixture. 
Using a KBr pellet presser, two pellets of each composition were prepared, as well as a pellet 
of pure graphite. Pellets were 5 mm in diameter and -1.5-2.5 mm thick. Their density is 
estimated at -2 gr/ cm3• 
b. Analysis of graphite-glass pellets. 
The five pellets were mounted in brass holders and analyzed under the same conditions as 
the diamonds, except for a lower primary beam current of 5 nA, which was necessary to 
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prevent count rates in excess of 106 cps. Three to six points were analyzed on each sample. 
Run durations were about 25 minutes per point. In retrospect, this was too short a time to 
sample these heterogeneous samples. The standard deviation of the different cycles is up to 
80% of the mean value, and the variation between the different analysis points is even 
higher. Still, averaging all the data for each pellet, the results for pellets of identical 
composition are in good agreement. These average values were used to construct the 
correlation lines presented in Figure 6.1 0. The resulting RTYs are given in Table 6.4. 
The two RIY sets, those determined from the EPMA-SIMS correlations (diamond set) and 
those determined from the analysis of the graphite-glass pellets (graphite set), carry high 
associated errors, so that the differences between the two sets are actually within the error 
margins. However, the RIYs of the diamond set are all higher than those of the graphite set. 
Sodium shows the greatest difference, but as discussed in Section 5.1.3, sodium 
concentrations determined by EPMA are expected to be underestimated by -10%. The 
resulting RIY is expected to be overestimated. If this is corrected the graphite RIYs are 
18±6% lower than the diamond RIYs. The possible explanations for this difference are 
disscussed in Section 6.2.4. 
6.2.3. DEPTH PROFILES OF JON-IMPLANTED DIAMONDS 
In order to further ascertain the accuracy of the RIYs obtained from SIMS-EPMA 
calibration the absolute ion-yields of AI\ Si+, Ca+, Ti+ and Fe+ were determined by depth 
profile analysis of ion-implanted diamonds. The use of ion-implanted samples for the 
calibration of SIMS ion-yields is a common technique in material analysis. A known dosage 
of ions of the element of interest is accelerated toward the sample and implanted into the 
first few micrometers of the subsurface. The depth distribution of ions is roughly a 
Gaussian, but a small fraction of the ions are implanted into deeper depths than expected 
from a Gaussian distribution (Biersack, 1987). During SIMS analysis the primary beam 
excavates the first few subsurface micrometers until most of the implanted ions are sputtered 
away. The useful yield for the implanted element can be calculated by comparing the total 
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Figure 6.10. SIMS analysis of graphite-glass pellets. 
Normalized intensities of the five elements analyzed by SIMS are plotted against the glass 
content of the pellets. Using the known concentrations of the five elements the slopes of 
these lines can be translated to yield RIYs for Na, AI, Si,K, and Fe. 
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number of ions counted with the known number of implanted ions in the analyzed area. 
The useful yield elements in the substrate material may also be determined if the depth of 
the analyzed volume is known. 
In the discussion that follows, the terms "ion-yield" or "absolute ion-yield" are defined 
as the ratio of the count-rate for the most abundant isotope of a given element divided by the 
concentration of that element (of natural isotopic abundance) in the sample. Here, ion-yields 
are measured by counts per second per ppm (cps/ ppm). The term relative ion-yield (RIY) 
refers to the ratio of the ion-yield of a given element divided by that of a reference element. 
In this case, the reference element is always carbon and the RIY is measured in 
(cpsj ppm)elementf(cpsj ppm)carbon· The "useful yield" of an element is the number of ions of 
a given isotope of that element counted by the SIMS divided by the number of atoms of that 
isotope sputtered from the analyzed area measured in counts/ atom. The useful yield is a 
more fundamental property of the element. It is matrix-dependent; however, it is 
independent of the sputtering rate and the natural isotopic abundance. The ion-yield is the 
more practical unit in that it measured the sensitivity of SIMS for the trace element analysis. 
Ion-implantation was done by Dr. Robert Wilson at the Hughes Research Laboratory in 
Malibu, CA. The sample was placed inside a Faraday cup and the beam was rastered over 
a known area within the cup. By monitoring the .ion current in the cup, it was possible to 
calculate the total number of atoms implanted per unit area. Doses of 3xl013 or lxl014 
atomsj cm2 of 27 AI, 30Si, 40Ca, ~i. and 54Fe+56Fe were .implanted into the pre-cleaned, flat, 
polished surfaces of three synthetic diamonds (Sumitomo Electric Co., Japan) using a 200 kV 
accelerating potential. The doses were monitored by placing the sample inside a Faraday cup 
and measuring the current flowing through the cup while rastering the beam over a known 
area. The uncertainty in the determination of the implantation doses are on the order of I 0% 
(R . Wilson, pers. comm.). Before SIMS analysis, the implanted samples were cleaned in 
water, alcohol, and freon, coated with 500A of gold, and spring-loaded against a brass holder 
with an opening aperture of I .2 mm. A 20 nA o· beam was rastered over a 100 14m square. 
Positive secondary ions were collected from a 60 14m diameter circular area in the center of 
109 
the rastered square and were analyzed using a mass-resolving power of 1350. All otl'ier 
instrumental conditions were identical to those used during diamond analysis (Sec. 6.1.2). 
Profilometry of the sputtered craters was done by Mr. R. DeSantiago at Charles Evans and 
Associates, Redwood City, CA, using a Tencor Alpha Step 200 with depth resolution of -10 
A and stylus diameter of 1.5 JLm. Two diagonal profiles were measured for each analysis. 
These two depth measurements usually agree to within a few percent, the main source of 
uncertainty being the roughness or the curvature of the surface. 
a. The ion yield of carbon. 
The craters excavated during analyses vary in depth from 0.2 to 3 JLm. A typical crater 
is presented in the insert to Fig. 6.11 . The craters are 100-130 JLm wide, and become 
narrower with depth. The bottom is typically 60-80 JLm wide and its relief is smaller than 
0.05 JLm in height. The depth of the craters excavated during analyses is plotted against the 
total sputtering time in Figure 6.11. Data shows that depth of crater increases linearly with 
sputtering time over the range 1xl03 to 2.5xl04 sec. The slope of the least-square-fit line 
corresponds to an average sputtering rate of 1.1 A/ sec or 0.4 JLm/ hr (Table 6.5). Using an 
average counting rate for 12C+ of 32000 cps (Table 6.6), a useful yield of 5.3x 1 o·7 count/ atom 
was calculated for 12C in diamond . In a single experiment on a graphite rod {Ultra Carbon 
Co., Bay City, MI), a crater of 4.5 JLm depth was excavated during a 2.43·104 sec run yielding 
a sputtering rate of 1.8 A/ sec. This rate is 50% faster than diamond . The density of the 
graphite rod is only 1.33 compared with 3.51 for the diamond , so that the number of atoms 
sputtered per unit time is actually lower in the case of graphite. The counting rate was 
almost identical for diamond and graphite. That means that the useful yield is 60% higher 
for carbon in graphite (Table 6.6). 
b. Ion yield of the implanted elements. 
All implanted elements were analyzed as atomic, singly-charged ions, M+. The profile of 
Ti was analyzed twice {Table 6.7). Figure 6.12a shows the results of a typical depth profile 
110 
Figure 6 .11. Sputtering of diamond and graphite. 
Depth of craters excavated during depth profiling of diamond and graphite samples. 
(Profilometry by R. De Santiago, Charles Evans and Associates, Redwood City, CA). The 
line represents the least-square fit to the diamond data (squares), and defines a sputtering 
rate of 1.1 A/ sec. The single graphite analysis (cross) falls above the line and corresponds to 
a sputtering rate of 1.8A/ sec. 
Insert: Profilometry of a crater excavated by rastering a 20 nA o · beam over a lOOxlOO J.Lm 
area. The original surface of the diamond is horizontal; the rise at the left end of the profile 
is due to scratching and piling of the gold coat (after the analysis). Depth is measured as the 
difference between the left and the right markers (L,R). The value used in Table I 0.1 and 
this figure is the average of the depths measured from two orthogonal profiles across the 
crater. 
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Table 6.5. Sputtering of diamond and qraphite. 
Sample Material Run Time Depth Avg. 12c• Total • count rate of counts 
(aec) (1£m) (cps) (1011 counts) 
ON66Al diamond 5380 0.60 33000 1. 78 
ON65Si diamond 12062 1. 35 38000 4.58 
ON63Ca diamond 9485 1.08 32000 3.04 
ON63Ti diamond 10292 1.16 32000 3.29 
ON63Fe diamond 5460 0.63 38000 2.07 
ON65Si diamond 25200 2.91 31600 7.96 
ON65Si diamond 2120 0.24 
ON65Na diamond 18520 1.95 
ON65Na diamond 6145 0.73 
ONMMZ87 diamond 22842 2.69 28600 6.53 
ON GRl graphite 24269 4.5 31200 7.57 
Ta.ble 6. 6. Sputtering parameters of diamond and graphite. 
Parameter Diamond Graphite Units 
Density 3.51 1. 33 grjcm 
Sputtering rate 1.12 l. 83 A; sec 
Sputtering rate 0.4 0.7 1£m/hr 
Sputtering rate 3.9 2.5 10-e grjcm2-sec 
Counting rate J2ooo• 31000 cps 
Counting rate 2.7 1.7 1011 counts/l'm 
Useful yield 5.3 8.7 10·7 count;atom 
1. Measured by weighing a 2.91 em long piece of the graphite 
rod (0.25" diameter). Weight: 1.22 qr. 
2. From Fig. 6.11. 
3. From Table 6.5. 
4. Best choice based on all sputtering experiments. 
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Figure 6.12. Depth profiling of Ca in diamond. 
a - the variation of measured count rate of 40Ca+ ions with time. The high initial count rates 
are due to surface contamination and decay after -800 sec. At a later time the profile 
follows the variation in the concentration of the implanted atoms in the diamond. 
b - a Gaussian closely fits the data around the maximum. Then, as a portion of the surface 
atoms are re-implanted into deeper levels by the primary beam, the measured profile decays 
more slowly than the Gaussian. 
c - Count rate at the end of the run (vertical scale is expanded by a factor of 50, so that 1 
unit on the graph is equivalent to 20, rather than 1000 cps). 
d - an exponent closely fits the data in this region. It decays to a background rate of -40 
cps. 
The total number of counts was estimated by integrating the area under the fitted Gaussian 
for 0 < t < 1000 sec, and the data itself for t > 1000 sec, and subtracting a constant 
background rate of 40 cps. 
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of implanted diamond; in the case shown, the implanted element is Ca. The high initial 
count rate is due to surface contamination. It quickly decays, and further sputtering reveals 
the Gaussian shape of the implantation profile. During sputtering, the primary beam re-
implants the Ca atoms deeper into the sample and the Gaussian gradually turns into an 
exponential- decay curve. Deeply-implanted ions also contribute to the observed count rate 
in this region. 
The total number of counts was calculated by integrating the area under the curve. Two 
corrections were applied to compensate for: i. the contribution from surface contamination 
and ii. the contribution from the measurement background. A Gaussian fit of the data was 
used for the first correction. The Gaussian was extrapolated to t=O, and the number of 
counts at the initial stage of the run was estimated by integrating under the fitted curve 
between t=O and the time when maximum intensity was reached. Close agreement was 
obtained between the measured count rates and the Gaussian fit in the case of Ti and Fe, 
where surface contamination was minimal. The total correction in the case of AI, Si, and Ca 
analyses are on the order of I 0%-18% of the total number of counts and the errors introduced 
by the first correction are estimated to be on the order of only a few percent. The counts 
past the Gaussian maximum were integrated using the data itself, and the final result was 
then corrected for background. 
The background level was estimated by fitting an exponential-decay curve to the data at 
the end of the experiment and extrapolating to infinite time. Assuming that background 
contribution to the measured count rates is uniform throughout the run, the correction 
accounts for up to 10% of the accumulated counts and uncertainties in the fit may lead to a 
few percent error. The total error due to both corrections is smaller than I 0%. The long 
decay time of both the surface ions and the final stages of the profile are interpreted as being 
due to the implantation of surface atoms. 
The results are summarized in Table 6.6. Using the known dosages of implanted ions and 
the size of the analyzed area the total number of ions implanted into the analyzed area can 
be calculated and compared with the total number of ions counted to obtain the useful yield 
117 
in counts/ atom. In order to compare the results with those measured on natural samples the 
useful yield has to be converted to ion-yields by multiplying it by the sputtering rate and 
correcting for the different abundances of the isotopes. (Note that the ion-yield relates count 
rates and concentrations and is thus dependent on the sputtering rate and the density of the 
analyzed sample. The useful yield is independent of these parameters.) The relative ion 
yields (RIY) can also be calculated by dividing the ion-yields of the different elements by 
the ion yield of carbon during their analysis. Using the maximum count rate (at the center 
of the Gaussian) and the known sputtering rate, the maximum concentration of the implanted 
ions was also calculated. 
Al and Ca have high ion-yields, on the order of 15 counts per 1000 sputtered atoms. Ti 
yields about 8 counts and Fe about 2 counts per 1000 atoms. Si has the lowest yield with 
less than 0.1 count per thousand sputtered atoms. The highest concentrations along the 
profile are on the order of a few tens to a few hundred ppm, comparable with concentrations 
in the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds. 
The total number of counts obtained during the two depth profiles of titanium differ by 
- 25%. The ion yield of carbon was similar in the two runs. Surface contamination was 
negligible during Ti analysis and the background correctjon was also small. The difference 
in the total number of counts is also reflected in the maximum count rate, indicating that 
while the ion yield of carbon remained constant during the two runs, the ion yield of Ti 
changed. The reason for that change is not clear. 
The RIY of AI, Ca, Ti and Fe obtained from the implanted samples are within the 2a 
margins of the RIYs calculated from the SIMS-EPMA correlations. Si is an exception, with 
the RIY obtained from ion-implantation being an order of magnitude lower than the SIMS-
EPMA result. 
c. Depth profile of silicates. 
The sputtering rate of the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds is similar to that of synthetic 
diamonds. However, it is not known whether the ionization efficiency of metals from the 
inclusions are controlled by the immediate oxide matrix or by the diamond matrix 
118 
surrounding the inclusions. Two oxide samples, a synthetic glass and a mineral were analyzed 
using the same procedure in order to form a basis for comparison of the RIY from SIMS-
EPMA calibration with yields in oxide matrices. 
A sample of hibonite (Hibonite Madagascar) and a sample of a silica-rich glass (ON GFD) 
were analyzed under similar analytical conditions. A higher resolving power, MRP=2400 
was needed to resolve some interferences, e .g., 27 AIO and 43Ca or 27 AIH and 26Si, and to 
reduce the intensities of some ions to below 106 cps (to protect the electron multiplier). The 
silicates charged during sputtering, and an offset of the secondary accelerating potential by 
10 V during the experiment was needed in order to compensate for this. 
The intensities of 25Mg+, 26Si+, 42Ca+, 47Ti+, and 56Fe+ were measured on the hibonite 
sample; 30Si+, 43Ca+, 27 AI+ (as 27 AIO+), 54Fe+, and 57Fe+ were measured on the silica-rich glass. 
In both runs the intensity declined during the first 2-3 hours by about 15% and then 
increased to about 95% of the initial level. The average intensity for the whole run is about 
I 0% lower than the intensity during the first hour. 
The results are summarized in Tables 6.8 and 6.9. The sputtering rate of hibonite is lower 
than that of the silica-rich glass, but both are in the same range as diamond and graphite. 
T he useful yields are similar in the hibonite and the glass (within a factor of 3), they are also 
comparable with those obtained for the implanted diamonds (Table 6.10). Except for Si, 
where a large difference was recorded between the two oxides and the implanted diamond, 
the ion yields show more variability than the useful yields, reflecting the different sputtering 
rates and densities of the different materials. 
6.2.4. COMPARISON OF ION-YIELD DETERMINATIONS 
The relative ion-yields (RIYs) of trace metals in diamonds were determined from SIMS-
EPMA data correlation and from depth profiling of ion-implanted diamonds. RIYs were also 
determined for trace metals in graphite-glass mixtures. Table 6.10 summarizes the results 
obtained by the three methods. All show similar results which agree within the 2a error 
margins. The only exception is the RIY of Si+, where the ion-implanted sample yields a 
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result lower than the other two methods by a factor of 16. Comparison of the useful yields 
of silicon implanted in diamond, hibonite, and glass shows that the yield of Si+ in the 
implanted diamond is lower relative to the oxide by a factor of 18, roughly similar to the ratio 
of RIYs determined from the SIMS-EPMA correlation and from ion-implantation. This 
difference suggests that isolated silicon atoms in a pure diamond matrix behave differently 
than Si in oxides. The agreement in the scaling factors also suggests that the Si in the micro-
inclusions behaves like Si in an oxide matrix. This peculiarity of Si is presently not 
understood. In the case of the other elements, a better agreement exists between the RIYs 
from SIMS-EPMA and ion-implantation methods. It should be noted, however, that for those 
elements there exists a closer agreement between the useful yields of the metals in the oxides 
and in the implanted diamonds as well. For example, in the case of Ti, the RIY from ion-
implantation experiments, 2500, is in close agreement with the SIMS-EPMA result, 2600. 
However, this similarity does not necessarily indicate that the ion-implanted sample is a good 
analog for the diamond. This similarity may also be due to similar ion yields in oxide and 
carbon matrices, as is indicated by the similar useful yields for Ti in hibonite and in the 
implanted diamond (60 and 80 respectively). The large differences found in the case of Si 
suggest that the ionization efficiency of the metals in the micro-inclusions is mainly 
controlled by the immediate silicate environment and less so by the carbon matrix. The 
similarity of the RIYs from SIMS-EPMA and ion-implantation mainly reflects similar useful 
yields of metals in oxides and diamonds, coupled with similar sputtering rates and densities 
of the ion-implanted diamonds and the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds. Where the useful 
yields are different, as in the case of Si, the ion-yields for the inclusions are closer with those 
of oxides. 
Although the RIYs from graphite-glass mixtures agree (within error) with the SIMS-
EPMA results , they are systematically lower. It is possible to attribute this systematic 
difference to the different sputtering rate and useful yields of carbon in graphite and 
diamond. Table 6.6 shows that graphite is sputtered 40% more slowly than diamond (when 
measured in gr/ cm2/sec), but due to its higher useful yield the 12C+ count rate is similar in 
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the two materials. If the useful yields of the metal ions is similar in both cases, the relative 
ion-yields for the metals are expected to be lower, because less material is sputtered in the 
case of graphite. 
As will be shown later, comparison with other techniques (INAA and IR) also suggests that 
the RIYs from SIMS-EPMA correlations may be underestimated. A possible source may be 
the cleaning procedure. All inclusions exposed during polishing are digested during acid 
cleaning, forming a relatively depleted layer close to the surface. The lower surface 
concentration affects the EPMA analyses, leading to lower average concentration. If the 
inclusion size is on average -0.5 J,.Lm, then the upper 0.3 J..Lm are almost fully leached and the 
concentration detected by EPMA may be more than 20% lower than the bulk concentration 
in the diamond in that region. In principle this should also affect the SIMS results; however, 
SIMS analyses were preceded by raster-cleaning the area with a I 00 nA beam rastered over 
100 J,.Lm size square area for 10-15 minutes. A 20 nA rastered beam sputters 1.1 A/ sec (Table 
6.5). Taking into account the lower current density of the 100 nA beam, its sputtering rate 
during raster-cleaning is estimated as 4 A/ sec. In 10-15 minutes the upper 0 .3 J..Lm would be 
sputtered, so when SIMS data is collected, the average concentration of the oxide in the 
analyzed volume is representative of the bulk diamond. The correlation of SIMS count rates 
with the underestimated concentration from EPMA analysis leads to overestimation of RIYs 
and underestimation of concentration. This effect may also explain the difference between 
the RIY from SIMS-EPMA and the graphite-glass determinations. 
The above effect acts similarly on all RIYs. It should not affect the accuracy of the 
determination of elemental ratios or of relative abundance of the different elements. Except 
for the underestimatjon of Na, and possibly Mg concentrations (see Section 5.1.3), the SIMS-
EPMA correlation is expected to yield good estimation of the composition of the micro-
inclusions. It probably underestimates the overall concentration of the trapped material. The 
underestimation of sodium relative to other elements is probably on the order of ten percent. 
This effect is small compared with the error resulting from the EPMA-SIMS correlation and 
would have only a small effect on the final results. Because of the lack of accurate estimates 
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for this error, I chose to use the present value of the RIY from SIMS-EPMA. 
It is suggested that a more accurate determination could be obtained by calibrating SIMS 
count rates against concentrations determined by bulk analyses of micro-inclusion-rich zones 
of diamonds. The RIYs from SIMS-EPMA calibration are currently the best estimate of 
SIMS sensitivity for analysis of micro-inclusion- bearing diamonds and are used in the 
conversion of SIMS count rates to concentrations. 
6.3. RESULTS 
SIMS analyses have been conducted on the micro-inclusion-bearing zones of 6 cubic 
d iamonds and 9 coated diamonds, 6 cores of coated diamonds, 3 diamonds carrying visible 
mineral inclusions, 2 synthetic diamonds, and 3 gem-quality diamonds. The analyses of the 
micro-inclusion- bearing zones show broadly similar compositions. The micro-inclusions in 
all diamonds are rich in Si02, K 20, CaO, and FeO. Total oxide content varied between 12-
1450 ppm. No impurities were found in the clear diamond material of micro-inclusion-free 
diamonds. 
6.3.1. ANALYSIS OF CLEAR DIAMOND MATERIAL 
SIMS analysis of the clear, transparent diamond material in the cores of coated diamonds, 
colorless or yellow gem-quality diamonds, and yellow, synthetic diamonds did not detect any 
of the metals examined. The same is also true for the colorless, transparent diamond material 
between visible mineral inclusions in three inclusion-bearing diamonds. All those diamonds 
yielded similar low count rates, interpreted to represent the machine blank level (Section 
6.1.3). The concentrations of impurities in all these diamonds are lower than SIMS detection 
limits (Table 6.2). The gem diamonds GRR 1162, GRR 980 and the cores of GRR 1504 and 
CTP LO carry less than 10 ppb of Na, Mg, K , and Ca, < 200 ppb of Si, Ti and Fe, and < I 
ppm AI. The three diamonds with visible inclusions and the synthetic diamonds were 
analyzed with cathode I (Table 6.2) and higher Fe and Si detection limits are applicable. 
These results are much lower than the results reported by Fesq et at. (1975). They found 
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160-9000 ppb of Mg, Ca and Fe, and 22-242 ppb Na during INAA analysis of composite 
samples, each containing 10-20 "inclusion-free" diamonds. A more detailed INAA study of 
individual inclusion-free diamonds (Bibby, 1979) found lower amounts, less than twice the 
SIMS detection limits in carefully cleaned colorless diamonds. Similar low levels were also 
quoted by Orlov (1977, p.36) for some cores of Russian coated diamonds. Higher levels 
were found by Bibby in green diamonds for which no comparable SIMS data exists. In 
conclusion it is suggested that the amount of material present as impurity in the diamond 
lattice must be at the sub-ppb level. The presence of microscopically undetected "melt" 
inclusions in otherwise inclusion-free diamonds, suggested by Fesq et al. (1975), could not 
be confirmed. 
6.3.2. THE METAL-OXIDE CONTENT OF MICRO-INCLUSION-BEARING DIAMONDS 
SIMS analysis of micro- inclusion-bearing zones of 15 diamonds are summarized in Table 
A.3 of Appendix A. The average compositions of the diamonds are presented in Table 6.11. 
The composition of the metal-oxide fractions of the micro-inclusions in each diamond are 
presented as the oxide weight percent of the eight major constituents, normalized to 95%. 
The remaining 5% consists, on average, of other minor oxides analyzed only by the other 
techniques: EPMA, analytical SEM, and INAA. The total concentration of the eight metal-
oxides in the analyzed volumes is also shown. Several features are apparent in the data. The 
total concentration of metal-oxides is widely variable. Within a single diamond it may range 
from practically zero in small, inclusion-free zones within the coats or the cubic diamonds, 
to 1450 ppm in zones highly populated with micro-inclusions. Although not verified 
quantitatively, qualitative examination clearly shows that this wide range of concentrations 
is merely the result of the variation in the number density of inclusions in the analyzed 
volumes. Normally, the most populated zones of each diamond were chosen for analysis, so 
that the concentrations detected should be higher than average. However, this is not 
necessarily the case for all analyses. 
The chemical composition of the different areas analyzed is broadly similar (Figs. 6.13, 
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6.14); all are rich in Si02, K 20, CaO and FeO, and carry lower amounts of MgO, Al20 3, 
Ti02, and Nap. The chemical compositions of all diamond analyses fall within the following 
ranges: Si02 , 27-67%; Ti02, 2-5%; Al20 3 , 3-7%; CaO, 2-22%; FeO, J-17%; MgO, 2-10%; 
Na20, 1-5%; and K 20, 10-35%. Intra-diamond variations are commonly much smaller than 
the full inter-diamond composition range (Figs. 6.13., 6.14., Table A.3). Thus, for example, 
Si02 varies between 27-34% in GRR 1503 or GRR 1517 compared with 50-55% in GRR 1155 
and 65-67% in CTP Z4. The standard deviation {lo") for intra-sample variation for most 
diamonds is smaller than 10%. Exceptions are GRR 1504, GRR 1508 and CTP LB, which 
show a larger scatter of about 10-20% for most elements. Fe concentrations show up to 44% 
scatter, mainly because of the large blank corrections in early measurements. All of these 
standard deviations should be compared with deviations of 21-48% for the full set of analyses. 
Examination of the compositions of diamonds with extreme compositions suggests 
correlation between the abundances of a few of the elements. For example, high CaO content 
is associated with low silica and high Kp in diamonds GRR 15 I 7 and GRR 1503; the lowest 
CaO content is found in the silica rich diamond CTP Z4. Broad negative correlations between 
CaO and Si02 is found for the full data set as well. Such correlations may be an artifact of 
normalizing the concentration of each oxide to the total oxide content. However, weak 
positive correlations are also found between Na20/Si02 or K 20 / Si02 and Ca0/ Si02 ratios. 
No other correlating elemental ratios were found . 
The average compositions of the analyzed zones reflect the bulk chemistry of the material 
trapped in the diamond. Additional information on the composition of phases in the 
inclusions may be derived from the examination of relative variation in ion count rates 
during individual runs. Figure 6.15 shows the intensity of the various elements (each 
normalized to its maximum intensity, in order to have them all on the same scale). The 
intensities of all elements follow a similar pattern in time; all rise when a large inclusion is 
penetrated, and go down as it is sputtered away. This similarity suggests that all elements 
are present in each of the large inclusions (and perhaps, in the small ones as well). Close 
examination reveals a somewhat independent behavior for Ca and to a lesser extent K and Na. 
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Figure 6.13. Al 20 3 - Na 20 - K20 in analysis of individual micro-inclusion-bearing zones 
in diamonds. 
Each diamond is represented by a different symbol. 
All diamonds show similar composition with K20 / Al20 3 and K 20 / Nap ratios above 2. 
Analysis of different zones of individual diamonds shows a limited intra-diamond 
compositional variability, compared with the full range for all diamonds. 
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Figure 6.14. Si02 - CaO - Na20+K20 in individual analyses of micro-inclusion~bearing 
zones in diamonds. 
Sym bois as in Figure 6.13. 
The range of compositions spanned by the diamonds is somewhat than in Figure 6.13. This 
is mainly due to variations in Si02/ Ca0 and Si02/ KP ratios. The Ca0/ (Na20+KP) ratio is 
more uniform. 
o CTP 6268 
• CTP LO 
• CTP L6 
.- CTP LB 
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Figure 6.15. Variation in secondary-ion-intensities during a run. 
The carbon-normalized intensities of all elements measured were re-normalized, each relative 
to its maximum intensity. Two main features are to be noted: I . All elements follow similar 
patterns in time. The peaks are attributed to penetration and sputtered of some large micro-
elusions. The base level is due to contemporaneous sputtering of many smaller inclusions. 
2. Ca, Na, and K (all represented by open symbols) follow slightly different patterns in 
time compared with the other elements. This can be clearly viewed in cycles 25-35 where 
the intensity of these three elements occurs later than the others. Ca clearly shows different 
behavior than the other elements during cycles 37-45. 
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For example, when a large inclusion is penetrated at cycle 24, all intensities rise, but Na and 
Ca rise a little later and together with K , their intensities are kept high 3-5 cycles after the 
intensities of Si , Fe, AI and Ti are back to normal levels. In addition, while plotting the 
intensities of all elements vs. that of Si, good correlations were observed for AI, Ti, Mg, and 
to a lesser extent Fe and K during individual runs. In most runs Ca or Na intensities do not 
correlate with Si intensity. It is suggested that Ca and Na and possibly K and Fe are 
associated with non-silicate phases, while the other elements are present mainly in silicate 
phases. 
6.3.3. SUMMARY 
SIMS analysis of micro-inclusion-rich zones in cubic and coated octahedral 
diamondsindicates a broadly similar composition for all diamonds. The average composition 
of the diamonds is within the following limits: Si02, 29-66%; Ti02 , 2-5%; Alp3, 3-7%; FeO, 
3-17%; CaO, 2-21%; MgO, 1-9%; Na20, 1-5%; Kp, 12-30%. Intra-diamond variability is 
limited to about ±I 0% (I a relative). The total metal-oxide concentration in the diamonds 
varies between 20 and 1400 ppm, reflecting the variation in the number density of inclusions. 
Variations of metal-ion count rates during runs suggest that all elements are present in the 
individual inclusions. Ca, and perhaps Na, K and Fe may be associated with non-silicate 
phases. 
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CHAPTER 7 ANALYTICAL SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
The composition of individual inclusions was studied using energy dispersive x-ray 
spectrometry (EDS) on an analytical scanning electron microscope (SEM). The purpose of 
these analyses was to check whether: 
1. The individual inclusions were mono- or poly-mineralic. 
2. All micro-inclusions contained the same material, or if their 
compositions varied from one micro-inclusion to the other and the 
compositions detected by EPMA and SIMS were averages of many 
inclusions with a wide range of compositions. In addition i t was 
hoped to view the morphology and internal structure of the included 
material. 
No exposed inclusions were found on the surface of either a freshly-cleaved diamond or 
a polished diamond cleaned only with alcohol and freon. Imaging with both backscattered 
and secondary electron modes revealed only a few empty, shallow depressions, of sub-
micrometer size. No foreign material was found in any of these depressions. However, sub-
surface, shallow inclusions were detected, so it was possible to conduct a detailed study of 
the composition of individual micro-inclusions. 
This chapter describes the EDS analysis of the sub-surface microscopic inclusions. Section 
7.1. describes the analytical technique and the problems associated with the x-ray analysis of 
inclusions smaller than the size of the analyzed volume. Although the concentrations 
detected are close to the detection limit of the machine, and few simplifying assumptions 
have to be made, the 76 analyses of individual inclusions allow for definite answers to the 
two questions stated above. These results are discussed in Section 7.2. 
7.1. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
7.1.1. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 
Five polished diamonds were cleaned using the normal procedure (see Section 4.2.3), 
mounted in epoxy in brass sleeves and coated with carbon. They were examined with a 
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JEOL JSM 35CF electron microscope using both secondary electron and backscattered 
electron microscopy. Sub-surface inclusions were found as light, cloud-like areas in both 
imaging modes (Fig. 7 .1.). They appear somewhat sharper in the secondary electron mode 
but can still be distinguished from surface graphite particles (from the carbon coater) by 
their fuzzy contours and by comparison with backscattered electron imaging, where the small 
graphite particles do not show. 
The inclusions were analyzed using a 0.075 nA, 15 kV beam. The beam was rastered over 
a 0.3x0.3 J.Lm or larger area so that the whole inclusion was covered by the beam. Spectra 
were collected for 200 sec using a Tracor Northern TN5500 EDS analyzer and were 
deconvoluted using the Tracor Northern software. Count-rates were compared against pure 
oxide and silicate standards to give k-ratios that were processed using the same ZAF 
procedure used for the reduction of the EPMA data (section 5.1.3.). 
Build-up of surface contamination spot was found to affect analysis only if the beam was 
not rastered. Using rastered beam, no reduction in the total impurity content was observed 
during eight, 50 sec long, repeated analyses of a single inclusion. 
The micro-inclusions are smaller than the volume analyzed by the SEM. Thus, the 
correction procedure must correct for the affect of the carbon matrix on electrons and x-
rays. (A detailed discussion of the correction procedure is given in section 5.1.3. in 
connection with the reduction of EPMA data.) Analysis of graphite-glass pellet containing 
2% of fine glass powder, was compared with the EPMA analysis of the glass itself. As in 
the case of EPMA analysis, better agreement was obtained using the carbon matrix, rather 
than the pure oxide approximation (Table 7 .1., see Section 5.1.3. for the details of these 
approximations). The ZAF correction program was adjusted to calculate the carbon content 
of the analytical volume by assuming that carbon completes the total of each analysis to 
100%. The carbon was then included in following iterations. This procedure is similar to 
that employed during reduction of EPMA data. 
Correction procedures employed for particle analysis do not approximate the situation in 
any better way. They are designed for particles in air, while here, the inclusions are in a 
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Figure 7 .1. Sub-surface micro-inclusions in diamond GRR 1503. 
a. Secondary electron imaging. The sub-surface micro-inclusions appear as small, faint, 
fuzzy spots (numbered). The small bright spots are carbon particles from the carbon coater. 
The three large spots at the bottom left are contamination spots built during previous SEM 
analyses. The large circles are the traces of the contamination built during earlier EPMA 
analysis. (In most of the EPMA analyses the circles do not overlap as in this one.) Lines 
running from left to right are polishing grooves. 
b. Back-scattered electron imaging of the same area. The sub surface inclusions can be 
better recognized and the carbon grains do not appear. 
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Table 7.1. Comparison of correction procedures 
for SEM data. The average composition of glass 
in a graphite-glass pellet. 
Nap Al20 3 Si02 Kp FeO 
Pure glass 5.0 18.0 6 5 .7 9.1 2 . 2 
by EPMA 
Glass in pellet. 
Carbon by 
difference 1 5.0 17.7 66.2 9.2 1.9 
Stan. Dev. 2 43% 3% 5% 11% 74% 
Difference - 0 .3 % - 2% 1% 2% -1 6% 
from pure glass 
Pure oxide3 
correction 5.6 17.4 67 .0 8.5 1.6 
Stan. Dev. 43 % 3% 5% 11 % 74% 
Difference 12% -4% 2% -6% -29 % 
from pure glass 
1. Average of five EDS analyses of different sub-
micron glass grains on the pellet surface. 
Correction procedure includes carbon by 
assuming it completes the total weight to 100%. 
2. Standard deviation of the individual analyses 
from the average value. 
3. Average composition of the glass in the 
pellets obtained by correcting the raw data 
of the same five analyses, assuming that the 
whole analyzed volume is comprised of the 
detected oxides. 
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carbon matrix. Adaptation of these programs for the case of inclusions in diamond matrix 
was not attempted. 
7.1.2. ANALYTICAL ERROR 
Total oxide concentration is typically -2-7 wt% (Tables 7 .2, 7 .3), and minor elements are 
close to their detection limit (Table 7 .2). Errors are typically of the order of 0.1 wt% and 
result in large uncertainties, of the order of I 0-60% (relative), for all elements except for Si, 
K and, in most cases, Ca, for which relative uncertainties are of the order of 2-10%. 
7 .2. RESULTS 
7.2.1. INCLUSION SIZE 
The results of 76 EDS analyses of micro-inclusions in five diamonds are summarized in 
Table 7 .3. Total oxide concentrations are always much less than 100%, as the inclusions 
occupy only a fraction of the analyzed volume. The oxide fraction typically amounts to less 
than 7% of the content of that volume. Only a few analyses have higher content, up to 20% 
of the volume analyzed (Figure 7.2). The small number of analyses with low oxide 
concentrations is probably due to sampling bias; it is hard to identify small inclusions by 
electron microscopy. An average oxide content of 4% and an estimated total analyzed 
volume of - 2-5 J,'m3 ( 1.5 to 2 J.'m electron penetration depth) yields average inclusion 
diameter of 0.4-0.6 J.'m. 
7 .2.2. THE COMPOSITION OF INDIVIDUAL INCLUSIONS 
All inclusions are rich in Si, K , Ca and Fe. The only exception is GRR 1504.24 which 
contains Sand Fe and will be discussed later. The composition of the micro-inclusions does 
not correspond to any common mineral phase, suggesting they are not monominerallic. 
Rather it fits the total composition inferred by a TEM study of individual inclusions in a 
coated diamond (Lang and Walmsley, 1983). This study revealed a multi-phase assemblage, 
including apatite and a Si and K rich material. A TEM study of some of the diamonds 
described here is underway and reveals a similar situation (G. Guthrie and D. Veblen, 
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Table 7.2. EDS analysis of micro-inclusion #46 in diamond 
GRR 1503. 
element Counts 1± 1<7 Concentration2± 2<7 Composi tion3± 2<7 
Si 4581 ± 103 1.83 ± 0.07 36.2 ± 4% 
Ti 300 ± 61 0.22 ± 0.09 4.3 ± 40% 
Al 494 ± 81 0.20 ± 0.06 3.9 ± 32% 
Ca 1420 ± 76 0.63 ± 0.08 12.5 ± 12% 
Fe 648 ± 61 0.74 ± 0.15 14.7 ± 20 % 
Mg 509 ± 67 0.24 ± 0.06 4.8 ± 25 % 
Na 184 ± 51 0.14 ± 0.08 2.8 ± 56% 
K 2190 ± 85 0.76 ± 0.06 15.1 ± 8% 
p 468 ± 94 0.21 ± 0.08 4.1 ± 40% 
Cl 371 ± 77 0.07 ± 0.03 1.4 ± 42% 
Total 5.04 100.0 
1. Counts collected during 200-second analysis. 
2. Concentrations of the different elements in the analyzed 
volumes expressed as wt% of their oxides (Fe as FeO, P 
as P205 ). The other 94.96% of the total weight of the 
analyzed volume is assumed to consist of carbon. 
3. Composition of the metal oxides in the inclusion, 
calculated by normalizing the total content of all 
oxides (5.04%) to 100%.composition 
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Figure 7 .2. Histogram of total oxide content in EDS analyzed volumes. 
The total content of oxides (wt%) in the volumes analyzed in 76 EDS analyses of individual 
micro-inclusions. The detected oxide fraction depends on the inclusion size and on its depth 
below the surface. Inclusions that yielded less than 1% total were not included. The lower 
abundance of inclusions in the 1-3% range may be due to real size distribution, or due to 
sampling bias against these smaller (or deeper), harder-to-detect inclusions. 
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personal communication). 
Assuming that all the elements detected are present as oxides (and chlorides), it is 
possible to normalize the total oxide concentration to 100% and to calculate the bulk 
composition of the micro-inclusions. In general, the composition of the individual inclusions 
shows similarities to the average composition detected by SIMS analysis. In addition, the 
EDS analysis reveals relatively high contents of phosphorus (typically, 2-4%; maximum 18% 
of the total weight of the oxide fraction) and chlorine (typically, 1-2%, up to 5%). Low 
concentrations of Cr and S show only in a few, otherwise normal samples. It is concluded 
that concentrations of Cr and Sin the diamonds are below the EDS detection limit. A single 
inclusion was found to contain only Fe and S in proportions of Fe0.83S. It was not possible 
to check this inclusion optically to see whether it is well isolated or is associated with a 
crack. 
7.2.3. VARIATION IN COMPOSITION OF INDIVIDUAL INCLUSIONS 
The range of chemical compositions revealed by the EDS analysis is much wider than 
that of the SIMS results. It is necessary to determine whether this wide range reflects real 
variation in the composition of individual inclusions (with the SIMS results representing an 
average), or if the range can be fully explained by the large analytical errors. I will first 
discuss in detail the second possibility, examining the various possible sources of error. The 
final conclusion is that the scatter of the EDS results cannot be due to analytical error alone. 
The EDS data show some real variation in the composition of individual inclusions. 
The two main sources of analytical error which may produce observable variations are the 
low precision of the data and the errors introduced by the correction procedure. 
1. Normal scatter of low precision data. Errors of up to 50% were 
estimated and clearly some scatter must be related to the poor 
statistics. However, as can be seen in Figure 7.3, although the 
uncertainties in AI concentrations are larger than those associated with 
Si or Ca, the Si02/ Al203 ratios show only limited scatter compared 
ISO 
Figure 7 .3. Si02 - Al20 3 - CaO in EDS analyses of sub- surface inclusions. 
The variation in Si02/ Al20 3 ratios of most samples is within the 2a limits of the analyses . 
The variation in Si02/ Ca0 ratios is much wider, although the counting statistics predict 
much smaller variation. As discussed in the text, this large variation reflects, at least in part, 
real variation in inclusion composition. 
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with the Si02/ Ca0 ratios. Thus there must be an additional cause for 
the wide range of compositions. 
2. Differences in the geometric arrangements of individual phases 
relative to the EDS detector. Phases that are located closer to the 
surface get higher electron intensities, and the x-rays produced by 
them are not absorbed as efficiently as in the case of more deeply 
buried phases. Because the location within the micro-inclusion is 
random, the calculated concentration ratios for two elements associated 
with two different phases will vary, depending on which phase lies on 
top and which on the bottom. Even if two elements are associated 
with the same phase, differences in the mass absorption coefficients 
of their x-rays by the overlying layer (ei ther another phase in the 
inclusion or the diamond matrix), may lead to change in the elemental 
ratio recorded as a function of depth. This effect should be strong in 
the case of pairs of light and heavy elements, e.g., K / Na, Fe/ Mg. 
I calculated the magnitude of these effects for two typical cases: 
a) The variation of Ca/ Si ratios in layered inclusions (not to be confused 
with "layered intrusions"). 
b) K / Na ratios in thin feldspar films as a function of depth. 
Considering the first case, imagine two inclusions, each consisting of two thin films of equal 
thickness, one of calcite, the other of silica. In one inclusion the calcite is the top layer, in 
the other, silica. EDS analyses of the two inclusions would yield different Ca/ Si ratios. The 
ratio of these two Ca/ Si ratios can be used as a measure of the full range of apparent Ca/ Si 
ratios, which may result from inclusions containing uniform amounts of the two phases in 
different geometries. 
The main factors controlling the variation of the x-ray intensity reaching the detector are 
as follows: 
i) Lower electron intensity in the bottom layer. The fraction of electrons 
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reaching the bottom layer, covered with a top layer of thickness z and 
density is: 
n zfn0 = I - 4xl0
4 zZ0·5 1 £ 01·7 
where E0= 15 keY is the electron energy at z=O and Z is the average 
atomic number. Because Z=IO for both CaC03 and Si02 and their 
densities are also similar, the magnitude of this factor is the same with 
either silica or calcite as the top layer. As will be shown, the effects 
do not cancel, but rather, are multiplied in the final ratio. 
ii) Lower average electron energy in the lower phase. The x-ray 
production function , ~( ,z) , depends on the electron energy, which 
is lower for the bottom phase. The average electron energy, E z, at 
depth z, at the upper surface of the bottom layer, was calculated by 
solving for Ez using: 
Z = 0.066(Eo1.68_Ez1.68) 
(Andersen and Hasler 1966). This lower energy was used as the initial 
electron energy in the thin-film, ZAF correction of Armstrong ( 1982). 
Total ZAF correction factors , ZAFCOR, were calculated for the two 
phases at both positions (top and bottom). Table 7.4 lists the ratio of 
the these corrections for the two scenarios: 
ZAFCOR~:Ictte ZAFCOR;~Iica 
Ra = ------------ I ------------
ZAFCOR~!Ictte ZAFCOR~:uca 
where the subscript indicates the top phase and the superscript 
indicates the element for which the factor was calculated. 
iii) While the x-rays reaching the surface of the top layer are directly 
detected by the EDS detector, those reaching the surface of the bottom 
layer can be absorbed by the top layer as well. The magnitude of this 
factor, ATOP, was estimated for both cases using: 
A TOP1 = Isurtacellz = exp[ -(J.'I )1 z csc(35o)] (Goldstein et a!. 198 J ). 
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Table 7.4. Ratio of ZAF correction factors for Ca and Si. 
Cal c ite on top of silica vs. silica on top of calcite. 
0 . 2 
0 . 3 
0 . 4 
0 . 5 
0 .7 
0 . 8 
1.0 
nzlno2 
0 . 93 2 
0 . 897 
0 . 863 
0 . 8 2 9 
0 .7 6 1 
0 . 726 
0 . 658 
Ra3 
0.813 
0.731 
0.665 
0.620 
0.591 
0.607 
0.695 
Final 
ATOPSI4 ATOPea5 ratio6 
0.940 0.980 1.018 
0.911 0.970 1. 027 
0.883 0.960 1.053 
0.856 0.950 1.109 
0.805 0.931 1.363 
0.780 0.921 1.600 
0.733 0.903 2.424 
1 . Equal thickness, z, is assumed for both top and bottom 
layers . 
2 . The attenuation in the number of electrons during 
t rave l through the upper layer. 
3 . Rat io of ZAF factors for Si and Ca in top and bottom 
l ayers accounting for a lower beam energy in the 
bottom layer . 
4. Correction for the Absorption of Si radiation by the 
ca l cite TOP layer. 
5 . Correction for the Absorption of Ca radiation by the 
sil i ca TOP layer . 
6 . The over all ratio of the correction factors for Ca 
a nd Si in the two scena rios . The deviation from 
un ity represents the full, apparent compositional 
variation due to the different geometries of the 
calcite+silica assemblage. 
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absorption coefficient of x-rays of element j by the atoms of element 
i in the absorbing layer and C1 is the concentration of i in that layer. 
The magnitude of all the above factors is listed in Table 7.4 for 
various film thicknesses. The overall ratio of the apparent Ca/ Si ratios 
for the two inclusions is calculated as: 
Ca _1_ 
Si calcite on top (nzlno)calcite 
---------- = R a . ---------
Ca 
Si silica on top 
_1 
ATOP51 
ATOPea 
As can be seen in Table 7.4 the correction factors cancel each other to a large extent so that 
the total correction expected in this case is less than I 0% for layers less than 0.5 p.m thick. 
Thus the magnitude of this effect in inclusions smaller than I p.m is small and cannot explain 
the large variation in Ca/ Si ratio detected by EDS analysis of the inclusions (Fig. 7.3) . 
The second case is concerned with the K / Na ratios in thin feldspar film as a function of 
depth. 
Due to the large difference in mass absorption coefficient for Hght and heavy elements of 
either the carbon matrix or the top part of the inclusion itself, the calculated ratio of a light 
and a heavy element may vary as a function of depth. This is illustrated by the calculation 
of the ratio of the apparent K / Na ratio to the real ratio in the case of a thin film of feldspar 
with 50% albite and 50% orthoclase buried below either a calcite or a carbon film of equal 
thickness. In this case the decrease in the number of electrons affects both Na and K in the 
same manner and cancels out. The attenuation of the beam energy has a minor effect on the 
K / Na ratio and, thus, the apparent variation of the K / Na ratio is mainly due to the different 
mass absorption coefficients in the upper layer. The results presented in Table 7.5. show that 
apparent variation of up to 25% in the detected K / Na ratio may be recorded by analyzing 
inclusions of uniform composition located at different depths of up to 0.5 p.m below the 
diamond surface. The variation may reach 45% if the K and Na bearing phase is topped by 
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Table 7.5. Apparent variation in K/Na ratios 
during EDS analysis of alkali-feldspar 
Diamond 
Calcite 
Graphite 
under varying depths of calcite and graphite. 
z 
($-tm) 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
0.2 
0.4 
0.6 
0.8 
Ra 
0.997 
1. 021 
1. 098 
1.191 
0.997 
1. 021 
1. 098 
1.191 
0 .996 
1.005 
1. 038 
1.104 
ATOPNa 
0.877 
0.769 
0.675 
0.592 
0.772 
0.596 
0.460 
0.356 
0.907 
0.822 
0.745 
0.675 
0.995 
0.990 
0 .985 
0.981 
0.990 
0.980 
0.969 
0.959 
0.996 
0.993 
0.989 
0.985 
0.879 
0.793 
0.752 
0 .719 
0.777 
0.612 
0.493 
0.409 
0.906 
0.832 
0 .782 
0.757 
1 . Ratio of Na and K detected intensities for a 50:50 
albite:orthoclase feldspar buried under varying 
thickness of diamond, calcite and graphite 
normalized to the intensity ratio detected when 
the s ame feldspar is on the surface. 
(See footnotes to Table 7.4. for explanation of 
other headings.) 
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calcite. Thus, the KP/ Nap range of Figure 7.4 could be fully explained by analytical 
errors. Smaller effects are expected for elements of close atomic number. Similar effects 
may be expected in the case of Fe/ Mg ratios. 
If all inclusions are assumed to contain material of uniform composition, some of the 
scatter of the EDS results could be explained as the result of analytical error, due to poor 
counting statistics and the inability of the correction procedure to account for the variable 
geometries of the phases. However, some observations suggest that real variation in inclusion 
chemistry does occur. The scatter in Ca0/ Si02 ratio exceeds the range that can be explained 
by analytical error and reflects, at least in part, a real variation in the composition of the 
individual inclusions. Further evidence for chemical variability is revealed by examining 
thequality of the correlation between the concentrations of many pairs of elements. The 
better correlations are observed between chemically related elements, e.g., Ca vs. P, Mg vs. 
Ca or Si vs. Al, and are unrelated to counting statistics. 
As will be shown in Chapter 8, IR data suggest the presence of a limited number of 
silicate, carbonate and phosphate phases. The EDS data indicate that all three groups are 
represented in each individual inclusion. The different compositions of individual inclusions 
are attributed to varying proportions of silicate, carbonate, and phosphate in each inclusion. 
7.2.4 . COMPARISON WITH SIMS ANALYSIS 
The wide range of compositions spanned by the EDS analysis of the three well sampled 
diamonds (GRR 1503, GRR 1504, GRR 1508) includes, in all cases, the range spanned by 
the SIMS analyses of these diamonds. Still, the average composition of the inclusions in the 
individual diamonds, as recorded by the two techniques are, in many cases, distinct. For 
most elements the differences are smaller then 10% and are random. Exceptions are: Fe, 
which shows large-scale variation in both directions; Na, with EDS/ SIMS > l; and K, with 
EDS/ SIMS < 1. The EDS/ SIMS ratios for K and Na may be explained, in part, by the 
different average depth of the inclusions analyzed by EDS and by EPMA (which was used 
to calibrate the SIMS). The inclusions studied by EDS are on the average shallower than 
those filling the entire volume of an EPMA analysis. This difference would lead to lower 
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Figure 7 .4. Al 20 3 - Na20 - K20 in EDS analyses of sub-surface inclusions. 
The range of composition is wider compared with the SIMS result. Symbols are as in 
Figure 7 .3. Comparison of the average composition of the inclusions in the different 
diamonds as analyzed by SIMS and EPMA shows consistent shift of the SIMS result to higher 
Kp/ Nap ratios. 
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relative attenuation of Na intensity in the case of the EDS analysis and thus, to higher 
calculated concentrations. 
7 .3. SUMMARY 
EDS analysis of individual micro-inclusions found no monomineralic inclusions. All 
micro-inclusions were found to contain material rich in Si, K, Ca and Fe, similar to the 
many-inclusions averages recorded by SIMS (this study) and to the multiphase assemblages 
recorded by TEM (Lang and Walmsley, 1983; G . Guthrie and D. Veblen, personal 
communication). 
The range of compositions spanned by the micro-inclusions is large compared with the 
clustered SIMS averages. In some cases the observed variation in elemental ratios may be 
attributed to analytical uncertainties. However, the correlations between concentrations of 
chemically related elements and the large span in Ca0/ Si02 ratio suggest that the composition 
of the individual micro-inclusions do vary. It appears likely that the silicate, carbonate and 
phosphate minerals detected by JR (Chapter 8) are all present in all the inclusions studied. 
The compositional variation is attributed to varying proportions of the different phases. 
Phosphorus and chlorine were detected in most inclusions and, on the average, comprise 
2-5% and 1-2% of the oxide ( + chloride) fraction . Cr and sulfur are below detection limits 
in all the Si- , K-rich inclusions. Only one inclusion was found to contain Fe0.83S, but it is 
not possible to verify whether it is isolated. 
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CHAPTER 8 INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY 
Infrared (IR) spectroscopy enables the detection of molecular functional groups and 
crystalline phases through their characteristic absorption bands. In this study IR spectroscopy 
of diamond was used to identify: 
I. The molecular functional groups and mineral phases in micro-inclusion-bearing 
diamonds, 
2. The type of nitrogen centers in diamond , and 
3. The presence of other characteristic centers (e.g., hydrogen). 
The excellent sensitivity of the Nicolet Fourier Transform IR spectrometer (FTIR) enables 
the study of very low concentrations of absorbing species, down to the ppm level. It also 
enables a semi-quantitative estimation of their concentrations. IR spectrometry is im portant 
as it can distinguish and quantify various carbon carrying species, e.g., C02, co· 3, CH4 , 
graphite and diamond. It can also distinguish between the different nitrogen species of the 
diamond and between hydrogen present as C-H in the diamond lattice and hydrogen in 
hydrous species in the micro-inclusions. 
Section 8.1 describes the experimental details and how the spectral data were reduced to 
obtain the spectrum due to the absorption by micro-inclusions. Section 8.2. describes theIR 
spectrum of the micro-inclusion-bearing zones. The spectrum of the diamond matrix is 
described first, followed by a description of the absorption due to the micro-inclusions. 
Correlations between the intensity of some of the bands in the different diamonds is a key 
factor in band assignment. These correlations and the possible identification of the phases 
in the micro-inclusions are presented in Section 8.3. Using absorption coefficients from the 
literature and from analysis of KBr pellets of some minerals, it is possible to estimate the 
concentrations of the different phases in the diamond. The choice of absorption coefficients 
is discussed in Section 8.4, the results are summarized in Section 8.5. 
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8.1. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
8.1.1. INSTRUMENTAL PROCEDURE 
lR spectra of doubly-polished diamond sections (see Section 4.2 for a description of the 
sample preparation) were recorded with a Nicolet 60SX FTIR at Caltech. Spectral data in the 
range 400-4900 cm·1 were recorded using a silicon carbide source, KBr beam-splitter and a 
Liquid nitrogen cooled, HgCdTe detector. Apertures of 200-600 J.'m were used to collec t 
spectra of small selected areas and to avoid cracks. A microbeam compartment allowed the 
focusing of high beam intensities over the aperture area, so that very good signal-to-noise 
ratios were obtained by collecting 1024 interferograms. Spectra were usually recorded with 
2 cm·1 resolution. A liquid nitrogen cooled, evacuated stage with CaF2 windows was used to 
collect spectra at low temperatures at the 900-4900 cm·1 spectral range. 
8.1.2 REFERENCE SPECTRUM 
In order to obtain the net absorption by the micro-inclusions, a reference spectrum of an 
inclusion-free diamond must be subtracted from the spectra of the inclusion - bearing zones. 
The diamond matrix of all the inclusion-bearing zones (in both cubic and coated diamond ) 
show similar spectra. Nitrogen is only observed as type A. The intensity of the nitrogen pea k 
varies both inter- and intra-diamond. 
The reference spectrum was constructed by adding a type A nitrogen spectrum to a 
synthetic spectrum of a pure, nitrogen-free type II diamond. The intensity of the nitrogen 
peak is fitted so as to fully cancel the nitrogen absorption in the spectrum of the inclusion-
bearing zone. 
Only one small specimen, CTP 7741, of a nitrogen-free, type II diamond was available 
and, because of interference fringes, it yielded a noisy spectrum. A polynomial fit produced 
a smooth spectrum in excellent agreement with the low resolution spectrum of other type 11 
diamonds (Clark, written communication, 1986). The fitted spectrum of CTP 7741 was used 
to construct the 400-1700 region of the synthetic spectrum (Fig. 8.l.a). In the 1700 to 4000 
cm·1 spectral region, where the spectra of type II and type A diamonds are identical , fi ve 
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Figure 8.1. Reference spectra. 
a. Type II (nitrogen free) spectrum. 
This synthetic spectrum was produced by combining the spectrum of a type II diamond in the 
400-1700 cm·1 range, with the average of this spectrum and four type A spectra in the 1700-
4000 cm·1 range (where type A and type II spectra are identical). 
b. Type A spectrum (of GRR 1512, a type laA diamond , solid line) compared with a 
synthetic type A spectrum (Clark, written communication, 1986, dashed line). The difference 
in the intensity of the main, 1282 cm-1 band is due to the non-linear absorption of this peak 
in the thick diamond sample. The source of the small difference in the 800- I 200 cm·1 region 
is not clear. It does not resemble the spectrum of any of the other centers in diamonds 
(Clark, written communication, 1986). The 480 cm-1 band is shifted to a lower wave number 
compared with the spectrum of Clark. 
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spectra (a smoothed spectrum of CTP 7741 and four type A spectra) were averaged to 
construct the synthetic spectrum of Figure 8.1a. All fi ve spectra exhibit identical absorption 
in the 1700- 2700 cm·1 region, but show small differences in the 2700-4000 cm·1 region. Trace 
absorbance due to hydrocarbon contamination and due to C-H modes of the diamond itself 
were subtracted out of the reference spectrum by fitting straight lines between 2800- 3000 
and 3090-3130 cm·1• 
The spectrum of GRR 1512, an inclusion-free cubic diamond was used as a reference type 
A spectrum (Fig. 8.1 b). Compared with a synthetic type A end-member spectrum (Clark, 
written communication, 1986), GRR 1512 has a higher ll121 i ll1262 ratio. Its low wavenumber 
band centers at -480 em·\ compared with 495 cm·1 for the center of th is band in Clark's 
spectrum. In all the type A and type A+B spectra I recorded, the low wavenumber band was 
at 480 cm·1• Thus, I preferred to use the spectrum of GRR 1512 rather than the synthetic 
spectrum of Clark. It was verified that the difference between the spectrum of GRR 151 2 
and Clark's spectra is not due to the presence of an extra component in GRR 151 2. The 
difference between the two spectra consists of a broad band between 900-1200 cm·1 and does 
not correspond to an y of the other end-member diamond spectra. 
8.1.3 DATA REDUCTION 
All spectra were recorded with 2 cm·1 resolution. However, in order to enable fa st 
processing on an AT computer, data were interpolated to produce spectra with 5 cm·1 between 
points. Next, the type II (pure diamond) and the type A (nitrogen pairs) reference spectra 
were subtracted and a baseline was fitted to the spectrum. The baseline absorption was 
manually determined at 17 points and was fitted by cubic spline interpolation. A typical 
baseline, of both inclusion-free and inclusion-bearing diamonds, is concave upward. It 
steeply declines from 400 to a minimum at- 1000-1500 cm·1 and ascends linearly in the 
2000-4000 cm·1 region. The baseline is, however, higher and steeper for the inclusion- rich 
diamonds, especially in the high wavenumber region, where light scattering is significant. 
The final spectrum due to the inclusions is obtained by adjusting the exact amount of type 
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A absorption needed to fully cancel the type A peak at 1212 cm·1 (the 1212 cm·1 peak was 
used instead of the 1282 cm·1 because, in some thick specimens, transmittance was too low 
for quantitative work). This final spectrum (Fig 8.2) still contains a few diamond bands: The 
platelet band at -1360 cm·1 and the C-H bands at 1405 and 3107 cm·1. 
Band positions were computed using a routine provided with the Nicolet 1280 computer. 
This algorithm fits a cubic spline interpolation to the high resolution spectral data and 
calculates the absorption maxima. 
8.2. IR SPECTRUM OF MICRO-INCLUSION-BEARING ZONES IN DIAMONDS 
TheIR spectra of the micro-inclusion- bearing zones of cubic and coated diamonds exhibit 
all the characteristic absorption bands of the carbon matrix, nitrogen centers and hydrogen 
centers found in common diamonds. In addition to these common bands the spectra exhibit 
bands due to absorption by the micro-inclusions. 
8.2.1 ABSORPTION BY THE DIAMOND MATRIX. 
The spectra of all the micro-inclusion-bearing zones studied by IR show them to be type 
IaA diamonds, with type A nitrogen centers as the dominant species. All other nitrogen 
species are at or below the detection limit. However, due to the strong type A absorption and 
the superposition of the micro-inclusions absorption, the detection limit for type B 
(aggregates) and type C (single atoms) absorption is estimated at -I a.u./cm. (Absorbance 
unit per em; a medium with one absorbance unit transmits I 0% (1 o·1) of the incident 
radiation.) 
Using the calibration of Kaiser and Bond ( I959), nitrogen concentrations of 450-1070 ppm 
are estimated. Similar nitrogen concentrations were reported earlier by Seal (1965 and 
references therein) and by Boyd et aL ( 1987). The nitrogen levels in the inclusion- bearing 
zones are high compared with those reported for transparent, type A diamonds from Sou th 
Africa (Deines et al., I987), or Australia (Harris and Collins, 1985). No data could be found 
for Zairian diamonds. Platelet absorption at 1360 cm·1 is common in the cores of the coated 
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diamonds. 
Nitrogen concentrations for most of the diamonds of the CTP set were also measured by 
mass-spectrometry ( Boyd et al., 1987). The concentrations they reported are - 10-30% 
higher than those determined by theIR measurements reported here. The IR spectrum of 
most of the diamonds of the CTP set was also measured by Boyd et al. (1987), but no intensity 
or IR-determined concentrations were reported. Boyd et al. did report some discrepancies 
between nitrogen concentration (by mass-spectrometer) and IR intensities in profiles through 
a core of a coated diamond. The source of this difference is not clear. The Kaiser and Bond 
(1957) calibration, which was used here, is based on mass-spectrometric measurements of the 
nitrogen content of type laA diamonds. A later calibration of the absorption of the 1282 
cm·1 band of type laA diamonds against INAA and other measurements of the nitrogen 
content yielded absorption coefficients similar to those obtained by Kaiser and Bond (see 
Bibby, 1982, for a review of all analyses). It would be interesting to see whether the 
extensive data set of Boyd and coworkers, agrees with the old, commonly used calibration. 
Other bands due to absorption by the diamond matrix are: 
1370 cm-1: the weak, broad band at 1370±10 cm·1 may be due to the presence of 
nitrogen platelets, or due to a characteristic absorption band of the micro-inclusions. 
The presence of a smaller, sharp peak at 1370 cm·1 in the spectra of GRR 861.2, GRR 
1508, CTP L3 and CTP L4 suggests that the broad band is due to micro-inclusions, 
while the sharp peak is due to platelets. Intense platelet absorption was detected in 
most cores. 
1405 cm-1 This small, sharp peak is due to C-H vibration in the diamond matrix 
(Davies et al., 1984). It is present in all diamonds except GRR 1504. 
3107 cm-1 This sharp peak is the strongest C-H band. It is present in all diamonds. 
A weak absorption can be distinguished in GRR 1504 as well. 
Type C absorption, single nitrogen centers: Electron spin resonance (ESR) studies have 
indicated the presence of variable amounts of single nitrogen centers in coated diamonds. 
Faulkner et al. (1965) reported concentrations of 5xl 018 cm·1 (33 ppm), Orlov (1977) reported 
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concentrations in excess of I ppm, and Galimov (1984, Fig I 0) reported concentrations from 
sub-ppm levels to above 1019 cm·1 (66 ppm). Single nitrogen centers give rise to type C 
absorption spectrum as well as to a UV absorption band with a maximum at - 220 nm. The 
tail of the UV absorption band induces a yellow or green coloration. IR spectroscopy did not 
reveal any definite evidence for the presence of type C components in any of the yellow or 
green diamonds I studied. A comparison between the IR absorption spectra of two regions 
in the coat of CTP L3, one of intense yellow color, the other of lighter yellow, revealed a 
small additional shoulder at -1130 em·\ where the type C centers have their maximum 
absorption. The intensity is estimated at 1-2 a.u./ cm. Weaker shoulders in the spectra of 
CTP L4 and GRR 1504 correspond to absorbance of about 0.5-1 a.u ./cm due to C centers , 
and the IR detection limit for the type C main band is estimated at - I cm·1. 
UV absorption at 220 nm is 45 times stronger than the IR absorption at 1130 cm·1 
(Chrenko, 1971 ). 1 a.u./cm IR absorption would give rise to a strong UV absorption and may 
produce the observed yellow coloration. CTP L3 and CTP L4 exhibit varying intensities of 
yellow coloration in some zones of their coats. This intrinsic yellow color of the diamond 
matrix is not observed in other diamonds suggesting that in most diamonds the concentration 
of type C centers is even lower. Using the calibrations of either Sobolev et aL (J 969) or 
Chrenko et aL (J 971 ), a I a.u./cm absorption at 1131 cm·1 corresponds to 4 or 25 ppm of type 
C nitrogen respectively. Thus, even in the diamonds with the highest possible concentration 
of type C centers, they are limited to less than I% of the total nitrogen content. 
8.2.2 ABSORPTION BY THE MICRO-INCLUSIONS 
In addition to the characteristic type A spectrum, theIR spectra of the micro-inclusion-
bearing zones exhibit many additional bands. Figures 8.2b and 8.2c present a difference 
spectrum, obtained by subtracting the reference diamond-matrix spectrum from the spectrum 
of diamond GRR 1515 (both shown in Fig. 8.2a). Figure 8.3 presents the spectra of 15 other 
diamonds. The difference spectra of the inclusion-rich zones in all diamonds are similar and 
all exhibit the same bands. 
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Figure 8.2. IR absorption of an inclusions-bearing diamond. 
a. Raw spectrum of diamond GRR 1515 (upper curve). To obtain the spectrum due to the 
micro-inclusions the main diamond bands were subtracted. First the reference type II 
spectrum (Fig. 8.1a) and then the type A spectrum adjusted to cancel the 1282 and the 1212 
cm·1 bands. This difference spectrum (middle curve) was than corrected for baseline. The 
baseline absorbance was manually fitted in 17 points along the spectrum (triangles) and the 
baseline was then approximated by a cubic spline interpulation through these points. 
b. The correction for diamond absorption was re-checked using the baseline corrected 
diamond spectrum (solid line) with more accurately fitted reference spectrum (dashed line). 
Good fit for both peaks was achieved for thin diamonds. In thick specimen, the strong peak 
at 1282 cm·1 reaches saturation and the intensity of the weaker band at 1212 cm·1 was used 
(see Fig. 8.3). 
c. Absorption due to the micro-inclusions was obtained as the difference between the two 
spectra of a. OH, 0-H stretching vibrations; CH, C-H vibrations; C02, absorption due to 
molecular C02; HOH, the bending mode of water; Co3·, carbonate absorption; N, the platelet 
mode; S, Sl , S2, silicate and silicate-OH vibrations; P; apatite. 
d. Detail of the low wavenumber region of B. 
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Figure 8.3 IR absorption spectra due to the micro-inclusions in the diamonds. 
Each spectrum was constructed similar to the example in Figure 8.2. Notice the change of 
scale in wavenumber (X-axis) at 1800 cm·1 and in absorbance (Y -axis) at 900 cm·1 • The 
absorbance scale on the right is for the 425-900 cm·1 range; the left scale is for the 900-4000 
cm·1 range; the scale is different for each spectrum. The weak wide band around 2650 em· 
1 is an artifact, caused by a small difference in the shape of 2600 cm·1 diamond band (Fig. 
8.1 a) between the reference spectrum and the inclusion-bearing diamonds. 
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475 and 525 cm-1: The intensity and shape of these two bands are strongly affected 
by the subtraction of the type A band at 480 cm·1 . Still, the presence of the two bands 
is evident in the original, uncorrected spectra as well. 
575 and 605 cm-1: Two weak, narrow bands (designated by Pin Fig. 8.2c). The 605 
cm·1 is of higher intensity. The bands overlap with the stronger 525 and 685 cm·1 
bands. CTP 6268 show the highest intensity, more than twice that of any other 
diamond. 
685 cm-1: A wide band with its center at- 685-690 cm·1 (S in Fig. 8.2.c) A side band 
at 670 cm·1 is present in many diamonds and is most prominent in CTP 6268 and GRR 
1504. Another shoulder can be distinguished at - 700 cm·1 . This shoulder is present 
in all diamonds; it is strong in CTP MMJ and CTP Z2. 
785 and 812 cm-1: The two narrow bands (S2) are present in all diamonds except for 
CTP 6268 which only shows a wide band at - 770 cm·1• The 812 cm·1 band is of 
somewhat higher intensity than the 785 em·\ the highest intensity (>2 times that of 
all other diamonds) is observed in CTP Z4. The position of this band is the same (±3 
cm-1 ) in all diamonds. CTP Z2, CTP LB and CTP MMJ exhibit an additional band 
at - 820 cm·1. 
840 cm-1: This band (S1) is similar in shape and average height to the 812 and 785 em· 
1 bands. However its intensity does not correlate with these of the other two bands. 
CTP 6268 has a strong band at 832 cm·1 and its 840 cm·1 band appears as a shoulder. 
876 cm-1: The position of this narrow band (CO.) is the same (± 1.5 cm·1 in most 
diamonds). In CTP Z2 the maximum occurs at 874.1 and in GRR 862.1, GRR 1515, 
CTP L4 and CTP Z3 it is between 878.0 and 878.6 cm·1• The band is missing in CTP 
Z4. 
1000 and 1100 cm-1: These are the strongest bands in the spectrum due to the micro-
inclusions. Both bands are strong in all spectra; their peak height ratio varies from 
one diamond to another. In most diamonds an additional shoulder appears at 1 065± 10 
cm·1• Another small band at 1190 cm·1 is also present in a few diamonds. 
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1370 cm-1: This weak band (N) is either due to absorption by the micro-inclusions, 
or due to platelets (see Section 8.2.1 ). 
1405 cm-1: C-H vibration in the diamond matrix (see Section 8.2. 1 ). 
1430 cm-1: Most diamonds show a strong wide band (CO-) at- 1430 cm·1 and a weak 
band which forms a shoulder at- 1445 cm·1 • In GRR 861.2, GRR 1515 and CTP Z3, 
the 1445 cm·1 is more intense than the 1430 cm·1 band. These three diamonds also 
show shifts to higher wavenumbers in their 876 cm·1 band. 
1640 cm-1: All diamonds exhibit a broad band with a maximum at- 1640 cm·1 and 
a shoulder at 1670 cm·1 (HOH). 
2350 cm-1: Most diamonds show a split band with maximum at 2350 cm·1 (C02). 
Absorption in CTP L6, CTP LB, and CTP MM1 is below detection limit. 
2850 - 2950 cm-1: Weak bands, probably due to hydrocarbon, surface contamination. 
3107 cm-1: A sharp band (CH), related to C-H stretching vibrations in the diamond 
matrix (see Section 8.2. 1 ). 
3238 and 3312 cm-1: Two weak bands that are also found in spectra of inclusion-
free diamonds. 
3420 cm-1: A strong asymmetric band (OH), present in all diamonds. The position 
of the absorption maximum varies between 3405 and 3438 cm·1 in different diamonds. 
8.3. CORRELATION OF PEAK INTENSITIES AND BAND ASSIGNMENT 
The position and shape of a few of the bands are characteristic of known, IR-active, 
molecular species. The bands at 3420 and 1640 cm·1 are characteristic of the stretching and 
bending vibrations of water (Nakamoto, 1963). The bands at 1430 and 876 cm·1 are 
characteristic of the asymmetric and out of plane stretches of carbonate groups. The two 
bands at 1000 and 1 100 cm·1 are typical of Si-0 stretching in silicates and the peak at 2350 
cm·1 is in the locatjon of molecular C02 absorption. A good test for these assignments is the 
check for correlations between the intensities of all the bands assigned to any single phase in 
the different diamonds. Such correlation may also enable the assignment of other bands by 
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associating them with bands already identified. 
8.3.1. INTENSITY MEASUREMENT AND ERROR ESTIMATION 
Although signal to noise ratios are high in most spectra, large errors are introduced during 
the corrections for baseline absorption and for absorption by the diamond matrix. As the 
magnitude of the corrections was approximately equal for all spectra, each band is assigned 
a fixed error in all the diamonds. 
Large errors are associated with the 475 and 525 cm·1 bands due to the steep baseline at 
this low wavenumber region and due to the subtraction of the relatively large 480 cm·1 band 
of type A nitrogen in the diamond matrix. Errors are estimated as ±0.5 a.u. / cm. The baseline 
for the 575 and 605 cm·1 bands was manually fitted to correct for the tails of the stronger 525 
and 685 cm·1 bands. Errors are estimated as ±0.2 a.u./cm. Similar errors are estimated for 
the peak intensities of the 685, 785, 812, 840 and 876 cm·1 bands. Larger errors of ±0.3 
a.u./cm are assigned to the intensities of the 1000 and 1100 cm·1 bands. No attempt has been 
made to deconvolve the two peaks or to correct for the shoulder at I 070 cm·1 . The intensity 
of the 1360 cm·1 band is highly uncertain due to the huge correction for the main nitrogen 
peak at 1282 cm·1 and the platelet absorption at 1360 to 1370 cm·1; no quantitative treatment 
has been applied to that band. Carbonate absorption at 1430 and 1445 cm·1 were treated 
together. Errors in the maximum intensity of the 1420-1450 cm·1 spectral range are estimated 
at± 1.0 a.u./ cm. Water absorption at 1640 and 1670 cm·1 was treated in the same way with 
±0.5 a.u./cm associated error. Errors of ±0.2 a.u./cm are assigned to the 2350 cm·1 band. 
Similar errors are assigned to the sharp 3107 cm·1 C-H band due to smoothing of the peak 
during data reduction. The uncertainty in the peak intensity of the 3420 cm·1 water band is 
estimated as ±0.4 a.u.jcm. 
8.3.2. INTENSITY CORRELATIONS AND BAND ASSIGNMENT 
Table 8.1 summarizes the intensities of the absorption band of the micro-inclusions in the 
different diamonds. Figures 8.4-8.9 present correlation diagrams where the intensity 
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Figure 8.4. Intensity correlation of IR absorption bands in spectra of micro-inclusion-
bearing diamonds. 
a. The intensity of the 785 cm·1 band (Y axis) plotted against the intensity of the 812 cm·1 
band (X axis) for all diamonds. 
b - h. Intensity correlation between other bands. 
Figures 8.5-8.9: Intensity correlation of the various peaks with the main silicate bands at 
1000 and II 00 cm·1 and with the sum of the absorbance of the two bands. 
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recorded for a specific band in all diamonds is plotted against the intensity of another band. 
Broad positive correlations are expected between any two bands, merely reflecting the 
increase in the intensities of all bands with increasing concentration of trapped material. 
Better correlatjons are expected between bands resulting from the same single phase. Indeed , 
the correlation between the intensities of the two water bands (Fig. 8.4a) and the two 
carbonate bands (Fig 8.4b) are much better than the correlation between the intensities of the 
water and the carbonate bands (Fig. 8.4c). Thus, it is argued that the good correlation 
between the intensities of the bands at 785 and 812 cm·1 (Fig 8.4d) suggest that both are due 
to one single phase. 
The spectrum of minerals is commonly governed by the vibrations of the main anionic 
group (e.g., SiOt· C03·, PO/). Usually, the chemical interaction with different cations or 
the different crystallographic symmetry lead to characteristic modifications of the free group 
spectrum so that it is possible to distinguish between individual phases. In some cases, the 
differences between the few minerals that share the same anion group are too small and exact 
identification is difficult or impossible. 
Apatite: The intensity of the 605 cm·1 band does not correlate well with the carbonate band 
(Fig 8.4e), the water band (Fig 8.4f) or the main silicate bands at 1000 and 1100 cm·1 (Fig. 
8.4g). A much better correlation is observed between the intensities of the 605 and the 575 
cm·1 bands (Fig. 8.4h). This good correlation, together with the similarity in position, shape 
and the relative height of the two bands with the 574 and 602 cm·1 bands in the powder 
spectrum of a Durango apatite, strongly suggest the bands are due to a phosphate phase in 
the micro-inclusions. 
The position of the two bands is very similar to that of hydroxy- and flour-apatite (Ross, 
1974). Alkali-phosphates absorb at lower wavenumbers, and in fact none of the many 
phosphates listed by Ross (1974) match the observed spectrum as well as those of the apatite 
group. The main apatite band at 1050 cm·1 is typically about twice the height of the 605 
cm·1 band and is expected to be masked by the strong silicate bands. 
Apatite was observed in a TEM study of a coated diamond (Lang and Walmsley, 1983 ). 
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A TEM examination of one diamond of the GRR batch, GRR 1527 (a triangular, coated 
diamond of spinel-type twinning), also revealed abundant, apatite-bearing inclusions (G. 
Guthrie, personal communication). 
Carbonate: The correlation between the intensities of the characteristic carbonate bands at 
1430 and 876 cm·1 is excellent (Fig 8.4c) and is superior to the correlation of either of these 
bands with the water, phosphate or silicate bands (Figs. 8.4d, 8.4e and 8.8a-e respectively). 
CTP Z4, CTP 6268 and GRR 1503 deviate from the correlation line. CTP Z4 exhibits a 
small, but clear band at 1430 cm·1 but no band at 875 cm·1• It does have a small band at 860 
cm·1 which is not observed in any other diamond. 
Calcite makes a close fit to the two carbonate bands of the micro-inclusions. The spectra 
of calcite powder in KBr pellets show bands at 1435, 875.6 and 712.6 cm·1• While the position 
of the main band at 1430 cm·1 is common to many other carbonates as well, the 876 cm·1 line 
is characteristic. Dolomite absorbs at 879 cm·1 (measured on the FTIR), just outside the range 
spanned by the micro-inclusions. Magnesite, MgC03, absorbs at 887 cm·1 and siderite, 
FeC03, at 868 cm·
1 (White, 1974); both are unlikely candidates. Examining the spectra of 
twenty-three Ca, Mg, Na and K carbonates and bicarbonates in White (1974), the band of 
only three phases, calcite, ankerite Ca(Mg,Fe)(C03h and gaylusite Na2C03·CaC03·5H20, fall 
within the 874-878 cm·1 range spanned by the micro-inclusions. The in-plane 4 band of 
carbonates occurs at 712.6, 719, 726 and 729 cm·1 for calcite, gaylusite, ankerite and dolomite 
respectively. While many of the spectra of the micro-inclusions have a shoulder at 710-715 
cm·1 only a few show any absorption band at 720-730 em.,_ Thus, calcite appears to be the 
main carbonate phase in the micro-inclusions. The presence of other, additional carbonate 
phases (dolomite?) may be hinted at by the shoulder at 1445 em·\ the shift of the 876 cm·1 
band to 878 cm·1 in the spectra of diamonds in which the 1445 cm·1 band is stronger than the 
1430 cm·1 band, and by the weak absorption in the 720-730 em _, region in a few of the 
diamonds. 
Silicates: The two main bands at 1000 and 1100 cm·1 fall in the characteristic range of Si-
0 stretching vibrations in silicates. The intensities of the two peaks are only weakly 
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correlated suggesting the presence of more than one silicate phase. CTP 6268 and CTP Z4 
represent the two end-members with J-'1100/ J-'1000 of 0.5 and 1.5 respectively (J.t being the 
absorbance in absorbance units at the specific wavenumber). Figures 8.6-8.8 show the 
correlation of other bands in the spectrum of the micro-inclusions with the 1000 and ll 00 
cm·1 bands and with the sum of their intensities. 
The intensities of the 475 cm·1 best correlate with the sum of the intensities of the 1000 
and the 1100 cm·1 bands (Fig . 8.6c). The position of this band is characteristic of Si-0 
bending vibrations. The 525 cm·1 band-intensities show the best correlation with the 
intensities of the 1100 cm·1 band (Fig. 8.6e), as are also the intensities of the 785 and 812 em· 
1 bands (Fig. 8.7e, 8.8b). The only exceptions are GRR 1504 and CTP 6268. CTP 6268 
completely lacks the 785 and 812 cm·1 bands. The intensities of the 685 and 840 cm·1 bands 
correlate best with the 1000 cm·1 band-intensity (Figs. 8.7d, 8.8d); exceptions are GRR 1155, 
GRR 1504 and CTP Z4. The intensities of the water bands at 1640 and 3420 cm·1 also show 
good correlation with those of the 1000 cm-1 (Figs. 8.9a,d); exceptions, again, are GRR 1155, 
GRR 1504 and CTP Z4. The good correlation between the intensities of the water and the 
silicate bands suggests the presence of a hydrated silicate phase. Absorption in the 800 em· 
1 region is typical of metai-OH-metal vibrations of many amphiboles, micas and clay minerals 
(Farmer, 197 4). The silicate stretching vibrations in those groups are commonly around I 000-
1100 cm-1 • In particular, the spectrum of clays shows close resemblance to the silicate bands 
in the spectrum of the micro- inclusions. 
Figure 8. 10 show the spectra of two clay minerals: nontronite, 
( l / 2Ca,Na) 0 _66 Fe !+Si 7 _3 4 AI 0 _66 0 20 (0H) 4·nH 20, and montmorillonite, 
( l / 2Ca,Na)0_66AI3_34Mg0_66Si80 20(0H)4·nH20, both belong to the smectite group and can absorb 
large amounts of water. Although neither matches the spectra of the micro-inclusions 
exactly, they show the same band structure and relative intensities. The spectrum of 
montmorillonite shows a band at 920 cm·1 which never appears in the spectrum of the micro-
inclusions. This band is due to AlAlOH deformation (Russell, 1970) and is shifted to lower 
wavenumbers when Fe is substituted for AI. The FeFeOH band is at 818 cm·1 in the Fe-
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Figure 8.10. IR absorption spectra of clays. 
a. Nontronite (H-33b, from Manito, near Spokane, WA; CIT collection). Notice the general 
similarity to the spectra of the micro-inclusions. A split band at around 500 cm·1 is some 
what shifted to lower wavenumbers (460 and 493 cm"1), a band at 678 cm·1 corresponds to the 
685 cm·1of the micro-inclusions, the weak band at 760 cm·1 does not correspond to a 
particular diamond band, however the other three bands at 785, 818, and 848 cm·1 are in the 
exact range as the three bands in the spectrum of the micro-inclusions (785, 812, 840 cm.1). 
The main peak in the nontronite spectrum is at 1030, somewhat higher than the 1000 cm·1 for 
the main peak of the micro-inclusions. Only a weak shoulder is present at around 
II 00 cm·1. The two water bands at -1640 and 3420 cm·1 correspond to similar bands in the 
spectrum of the micro-inclusions. However, their relative intensity is much lower compared 
with the intensity of the silicate bands. The intensity of the 1640 cm·1 band is relatively low 
compared with that of the 3420 em·\ when compared with the spectra of the micro-
inclusions. The band at 3630 cm·1 is due to 0-H stretching vibrations of hydroxyl groups. 
The small peak at 2350 cm·1 is due to C02, either because of insufficient purging, or because 
it is in the clay. 
b. Montmorillonite (H-26B, from Clay Spur, WA; CIT collection). 
The spectrum is somewhat less similar to that of the micro-inclusions (mainly because of the 
bands at 620 and 918 em·\ which do not show in the spectrum of the micro-inclusions). 
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rich nontronite and at 8 I 2 cm-1 in glauconite (Russell et al. , 1987). The micro-inclusions have 
a band at 812 cm-1. These similarities make clay minerals and in particular Fe-rich clays the 
most probable candidates for the silicate phases in the micro-inclusions. Exact identification 
cannot be made based on theIR spectral data alone; hopefully, TEM data will enable a more 
precise determination of the silicate phases trapped in the diamonds. 
The IR data can be used, however, to rule out the presence of olivine, garnet and 
pyroxene, as well as some other phases, as main constituents in the micro-inclusions. 
Absorption due to Si-0 stretching in the isolated Si04 groups of olivine and garnet extend 
down to the 950 cm-1 region. This is not observed in the spectra of the micro-inclusions. No 
silicate bands are found at the 570-620 cm·1 range, where metal-oxygen vibrations of 
orthosilicates are expected . Similarly, ortho- and clinopyroxenes can be excluded based on 
their strong absorption in the 900-1000 cm-1 region. 
Plagioclase and feldspars can be excluded based on their characteristic absorption in the 
720-740 cm-1 region. The characteristic bands of quartz at 697 and 798 cm·1 were not 
observed in the diamonds. Hydrated silica and opal lack the 697 cm·1 band and have a broad 
band at 780-800 cm·1 and, thus, do not contradict the spectrum of the micro-inclusions. 
However, they show no absorption at 812 cm·1 while in the spectra of the micro-inclusions 
the 785 and the 8 I 2 em_, band intensities show excellent correlation. The common mantle 
amphibole, richterite, has a band at 740 em·\ and can be excluded as well. Some amphibole, 
e.g., tremolite, cannot be excluded based on a direct contradiction with the spectrum of the 
micro-inclusions, but are very unlikely to be present in the inclusions as major constituents 
as they cannot explain the observed correlations. Of the common micas, biotite absorbs at 
720 cm·1 (Russell, 1987), muscovite at 754 and 935 cm·1 and phengite at 754 and 904 cm·1 
(Farmer, 1974). However, the bands of phlogopite at 467, 613, 692, 814 and 1002 cm·1 are 
close enough to observed bands so that it, as well as hydrated silica, may be present in minor 
amounts. 
Water: The position and shape of the water bands are typical of absorbed water (Stern, 1974). 
No sharp OH peaks are observed. This, as well as the good correlation between the intensities 
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of the 0-H stretching and the H-0-H bending modes, suggest that most water is present as 
water molecules rather than as hydroxyls. The presence of a bulk liquid water phase was 
tested by recording the spectrum of a liquid-nitrogen-cooled diamond. No characteristjc 
shift to ice absorption at- 3200 cm·1 was observed. Figure 8.11 shows that except for some 
narrowing of the whole band, no shift is observed. 
As discussed later, in section 8.5 the high relative water content indicated by IRis too high 
to be accommodated as lattice water in the phases contained in the micro-inclusions. If no 
bulk liquid water phase exists, then the relatively high amounts of water must be 
accommodated as interlayer water in clay minerals or as water absorbed on fine-grained 
phases. 
8.4 THE QUANTIFICATION OF IR DATA 
The size of the micro-inclusions dispersed throughout the diamond matrix is smaller than 
the wavelength of the IR radiation. This situation is similar to that in KBr pellets of finely 
ground powders and is ideal for quantitative work (Russell, 1974). The high refractive index 
of the diamond (n=2.42) ensures an almost parallel beam inside the diamond, even under the 
strong focusing in the microbeam chamber of the FTIR. For example, a beam with an angle 
of incidence of 20° is refracted and traverses the diamond at 5.6° to the normal. The high 
refractive index would lead, however, to multiple reflections from the diamond outer faces. 
About 3% of the transmitted intensity is due to multiple reflection. The multiply reflected 
rays travel two more times through the diamond and are absorbed to a higher extent. Over 
all, multiple absorption leads to 6% enhancement in absorption in the case of weak bands. 
Reflections from diamond - inclusion interfaces are less important, mainly because of the 
smaller difference in refractive indices. In a 0.5 mm thick diamond, with 1000 ppm 
impurities, the effective thickness of the inclusions is -0.6 J.'m, corresponding to only 1-3 
inclusions. The total multiple reflection ( assuming normal incidence) accounts for less than 
0.3% of the light. 
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A more serious problem may be caused by light scattering. Light scattered by the 
inclusions passes through a longer path-length in the diamond. As a result, the effective 
average path-length is increased, more light is absorbed and concentrations are over 
estimated. 
Using data from the Hterature as well as from measurements of powder spectra of some 
carbonates and clays, I estimated the absorption coefficients for a few of the bands. Band 
heights rather than integrated absorption was used because of the possible errors in estimating 
the band width in the spectrum of the micro-inclusions. The choice of the values of 
absorption coefficients is discussed in the following section. The preferred values are 
summarized in Table 8.2. 
8.4.1. ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT AND CONCENTRATION OF WATER 
The shape and position of the water band at 3420 cm·1 suggests that most water is present 
as lightly bound water molecules, thus, the most reasonable value for the absorption 
coefficient is that of liquid water. Variations in the absorption coefficient of water in 
different environments are usually accompanied by shifts in the band positions. The similar 
position of the OH band in the spectra of the micro-inclusions and liquid water also suggests 
that liquid water should make a close approximation. t:';':~' of 81 liter/ mole·cm 
(Thompson, 1965) is in good agreement with the value calculated from the spectrum reported 
by Rossman ( 1988). Determination of the absorption coefficient of molecular water in 
rhyolitic glasses yielded t:3540=56 (Newman et al. 1986) within 30% of the liquid water value. 
Using t:';':~' of 81 literj mole·cm concentration of 24-619 ppm were estimated for the 
diamonds studied (Table 8.2). 
The relative height of the 3420 and the 1640 cm·1 bands in the micro-inclusions is quite 
different from that in pure water. Figure 8.4a indicates t:1640/ t:3420 = 0.7; this ratio is 0 .2 in 
pure water (Thompson, 1965; Rossman, 1988), 1 in rhyolitic glass (Newman et ill.., 1986) and 
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Table 8. 2. Absorption coefficients and conversion factors for 
the main phases detected by IR. 
Phase Calcite water Apatite clays 
Molec. wt. (gr) 100.1 18.0 502.3 -900 
Wavenumber (em_, ) 1430 3420 605 1000 
Absor. coeff. liter 250 80 310 -2000 
mole-em 
Water-
Component C02 H20 P20s free 
fraction 
Conversion factor 50 64 200 107 
(ppm/ a. u. -cm-1 ) 
1. The factors for clays were calculated by averaging the 
results for montmorillonite and nontronite. Water was 
assumed to account for 90 gr of the assumed molecular 
weight of 900 gr (3 water molecules + 4 hydroxyl groups 
per unit formula). 
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0.37 and 0.31 in montmorillonite and nontronite, respectively, in KBr pellets (this study). It 
seems that most of this variation is due to changes in the absorption coefficient of the 1640 
cm·1 and not the 3420 cm·1 band (G.R.Rossman, personal communication). 
8.4.2. ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT AND CONCENTRATION OF CARBONATE 
No absorption coefficient for the carbonate band was found in the literature. Best fit for 
the data of five powder spectra (G. Fine, personal communication and this work) yields 
t:~:~~tte = 250 liter/ mole·cm. Powder spectra of gaylusite (this work) and of Na2C03 (G . Fine, 
personal communication) yield absorption coefficients of 216 and 329 liter j mole·cm 
respectively. Using t:~~~tte = 250 liter j mole·cm, carbonate concentrations of 23 to 877 ppm 
(C02 component of carbonate) are obtained for the diamonds studied (Table 8.2). 
As in the case of water absorption, the intensity ratio of the two carbonate bands in the 
diamond differ from that of calcite. Figure 8.4c shows t:876/ t: 1430 =0.22, the ratio is 0.36 in 
calcite, 0.32 in gaylusite and 0.28 in Na2C03. This variation may be the result of the sample 
preparation. The effect of grain-size on the measured band width and height may be 
substantial (Russell, 1988); the sharper 876 cm·1 band is more strongly affected compared with 
the broader 1430 cm·1 band. 
8.4.3. ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT AND CONCENTRATION OF APATITE 
A single powder spectrum of apatite yielded t:~:me - 620 liter / mole'cm suggesting 
phosphate concentrations of 30-280 ppm apatite. 
8.4.4. ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT AND CONCENTRATION OF CLAYS 
The absorption coefficient of the silicate band of clays at -1000 cm·1 was estimated from 
powder spectra of montmorillonite and nontronite. t:1030 = 2473 liter/ mole-em for nontronite, 
(molec. wt. = 926 gr/ mole); montmorillonite (molec.wt. 809) yielded £1040 = 1745. These 
absorption coefficients correspond to 97 and 117 ppmj a.u.-cm·1. An average value of 107 
ppm of "dry silicate" per 1 a.u./cm absorbance is used to calculate the concentration of "dry 
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silicate" in the diamonds (Table 8.2). Corresponding "dry silicate" concentrations of 28-1900 
ppm are estimated based on the IR data and the above calibration. 
Nontronite and montmorillonite absorb at l 030 and l 040 cm·1 respectively and show only 
a weak shoulder at 1100. The spectrum of the micro-inclusions shows a strong absorption at 
both I 000 and 1100 cm·1 . The spectrum of the micro-inclusions indicates the presence of 
more than one silicate phase. Thus, the range of 28-1900 ppm, calculated using the intensity 
of the 1000 cm·1 alone, probably underestimates theIR-determined, "silicate" concentration. 
An upper bound can be estimated by using the sum of the intensities of the two bands. If 
this is done, the total concentration of the "dry silicate" in the d iamonds falls between 90 and 
3650 ppm. 
8.5. MICRO-INCLUSIONS COMPOSITION- IR PERSPECTIVE 
Table 8.3 presents the concentrations of water, the C02 component of carbonate, the P20 5 
component of the apatite, the amount of CaO inferred from the presence of carbonate and 
phosphates (assuming that Ca is the sole cation in those phases) and the "dry silicate" content 
calculated by assigning the absorption coefficient of clays to the 1000 and 1100 cm·1 bands 
of the micro-inclusions. No correction has been applied for the longer average optical path 
in the diamonds. 
The concentrations of all components vary over a large range, reflecting the different 
abundance of inclusions in the different diamonds. With the exception of diamonds CTP 
6268, CTP Z4 , GRR 1503, GRR 1504, which are much higher than the average, and CTP L4, 
which is lower, the other 15 diamonds carry a few tens ppm of P 20 5, about 100 ppm C02, 200 
ppm of associated CaO and 200 ppm water. "Silicate" concentrations are of the order of 400 
ppm if only the 1000 cm·1 is taken into account and about 800 ppm when the sum of both the 
1000 and the II 00 em_, absorption is used. 
Taking these concentrations at face value, it is possible to deduce the composition of the 
micro-inclusions as inferred from the IR data. Table 8.4 lists the calculated proportions of 
the various components for the case in which the "dry silicate" component is calculated using 
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Table 8.3. Concentration of various components of 
micro-inclusions, as determined by IR spectrometry. 
sample 
CTP 6268 
CTP LO 
CTP L3 
CTP L4 
CTP L6 
CTP LB 
CTP LB 
CTP Zl 
CTP Z2 
CTP Z3 
CTP Z4 
CTP MM1 
GRR 15 03 
GRR 1504 
GRR 1508 
GRR 861.2 
GRR 1155 
GRR 1513 
GRR 1515 
GRR 1519 
Average 
Minimum 
Maximum 
407 
191 
149 
24 
118 
178 
140 
124 
146 
113 
294 
165 
282 
619 
269 
98 
168 
117 
241 
148 
200 
24 
619 
co 2 2 
599 
79 
101 
15 
44 
87 
66 
66 
90 
63 
107 
89 
292 
135 
133 
67 
173 
57 
139 
44 
122 
15 
599 
284 
37 
51 
40 
61 
47 
34 
36 
90 
41 
82 
62 
95 
150 
52 
32 
30 
69 
57 
56 
70 
30 
284 
cao" 
1137 
149 
196 
72 
136 
173 
129 
131 
233 
134 
243 
194 
498 
370 
238 
128 
261 
164 
253 
129 
248 
72 
1137 
Silicate5 
1000 1100 
1892 
438 
287 
28 
324 
455 
310 
210 
332 
282 
1153 
330 
476 
1308 
652 
176 
1007 
235 
534 
359 
539 
28 
1892 
974 
43 0 
270 
61 
324 
406 
284 
224 
295 
347 
1754 
334 
684 
1661 
682 
269 
818 
192 
735 
349 
555 
61 
1754 
1. By total absorption in 3420 cm·1 • Assumed to 
include contributions from all hydrous components. 
2. C02 component in carbonates; by total absorption 
at 1430 cm·1 • 
3. P205 component of apatite. 
4. cao concentration inferred from carbonate and 
apatite concentrations, assuming that Ca is 
the sole cation. 
5. Silicate concentration calculated assuming the 
absorption coefficient of the silicate component 
of the micro-inclusions is similar to that of 
clays (see footnote to Table 8.2). 
1000 - using the intensity of the 1000 cm·1 band. 
1100 - using the intensity of the 1100 cm·1 only 
(with the same conversion factor). 
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Table 8.4. Composition of the micro-inclusions, 
as inferred from IR spectrometry. 
Silicate concentration estimated using the 
1000 em_, absorption only. 
sample H 0 1 2 C02 Pp5 cao Other Total
2 
oxides 
CTP 6268 9.4 13.9 6.6 26.3 43.8 4319 
CTP LO 21.4 8.8 4.1 16.7 49.0 892 
CTP L3 19.0 13.0 6.5 25.0 36.6 783 
CTP L4 13.3 8.5 22.2 40.1 15.8 180 
CTP L6 17.3 6.4 9.0 19.9 47.4 684 
CTP LB 18.9 9.3 5.0 18.4 48.4 939 
CTP LB 20.7 9.7 5.0 19.0 45.6 680 
CTP Z1 21.9 11.6 6.3 23.1 37.1 568 
CTP Z2 16.4 10.1 10.1 26.1 37.3 890 
CTP Z3 17.9 10.0 6.5 21.2 44.5 633 
CTP Z4 15.7 5.7 4.3 13.0 61.4 1878 
CTP MM1 19.6 10.6 7.3 23.1 39.3 840 
GRR 1503 17.2 17.8 5.8 30.3 29.0 1644 
GRR 1504 24.0 5.2 5.8 14.3 50.6 2582 
GRR 1508 20.0 9.9 3.9 17.7 48.6 1343 
GRR 861.2 19.6 13.3 6.5 25.5 35.1 500 
GRR 1155 10.3 10.6 1.9 15.9 61.4 1639 
GRR 1513 18.3 8.9 10.8 25.5 36.7 642 
GRR 1515 19.7 11.4 4.7 20.7 43.6 1224 
GRR 1519 20.1 5.9 7.6 17.6 48.8 736 
Average 18.0 10.0 7.0 22.0 43.0 1180 
Minimum 9.4 5.2 1.9 13.0 15.8 4319 
Maximum 24.0 17.8 22.2 40.1 61.4 180 
1. The fraction of each of the listed components in 
wt% of the total. 
2. Total content (ppm) calculated by summing the 
first five columns of Table 8.3 (silicate by 
the 1000 em_, absorption only). 
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only the absorbance of the 1000 cm·1 band . Table 8.5 presents the proportions calculated 
using the sum of the I 000 and 1100 em., bands. 
The main features rising from this exercise are: 
(I) Water and carbonates account together for about 30% ( 1000 cm·1 band only) or 20% 
(both 1000 and 1I 00 cm·1 bands) of the total weight of the inclusions. These amounts 
are high, but are lower than earlier estimations (Navon et aL 1988). 
(2) The total concentration of the included material in the diamonds, as suggested by 
IR, is much higher than the concentrations determined by SIMS. 
8.6 . COMPARISON WITH SIMS ANALYSIS 
Figure 8.12 compares the concentration of the "dry silicate" component, as estimated by 
IR, with the total amount of oxide determined by SIMS. The two data sets exhibit good 
correlation, especially considering the different volumes sampled by each technique and the 
heterogeneity of the samples. This correlation indicates that both techniques analyze the 
same material, namely, the micro-inclusions. The slope of all three correlation lines is, 
however, larger than L When only the intensity of the 1000 cm·1 is used to estimate the 
concentration of the "dry silicate" component, the concentration estimated by IR is -15% 
higher than the total oxide concentration determined by SIMS (Fig. 8.11 a). If the sum of the 
1000 and the IIOO cm·1 is used than theIR determination of the "dry silicate" concentration 
is 2.3 times higher than the total oxide concentration detected by SIMS (Fig. 8. I L b). 
Concidering that some of the oxides measured by SIMS must be incorporated in the 
carbonates, the discrepancy is even greater. 
Similar disagreement is found between SIMS determination of CaO concentrations and the 
CaO calculated by assuming that Ca is the sole cation in the carbonate. Figure 8.I2.a 
compares the two data sets; the observed positive correlation is weaker than in the case of the 
silicates. The IR estimation is more than three times higher than the SIMS determination. 
The discrepancy between IR and SIMS become larger if the CaO content inferred from the 
presence of apatite is also added (Fig 8. I2.b). The CaO concentration estimated by IR are 
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Table 8.5. Composition of the micro-inclusions, 
as inferred from IR spectrometry. 
Silicate concentration estimated using the sum 
of the 1000 and 1100 cm_, bands. 
sample H 0 1 2 C02 P205 cao Other Total2 
Oxides 
CTP 6268 7.7 11.3 5.4 21.5 54.1 5293 
CTP LO 14.4 5.9 2.8 11.2 65.6 1322 
CTP L3 14.1 9.6 4.8 18.6 52.8 1053 
CTP L4 9.9 6.4 16.6 30.0 37.1 241 
CTP L6 11.7 4.3 6.1 13.5 64.3 1007 
CTP LB 13.2 6.5 3.5 12.9 64.0 1345 
CTP LB 14.6 6.8 3.5 13.4 61.7 964 
CTP Z1 15.7 8.3 4.5 16.6 54.9 792 
CTP Z2 12.3 7 .6 7.6 19.6 52.9 1185 
CTP Z3 11.6 6.4 4.2 13.7 64.1 980 
CTP Z4 8.1 2.9 2.2 6.7 80.0 3632 
CTP MM1 14.0 7.6 5.3 16.6 56.6 1174 
GRR 1503 12.1 12.6 4.1 21.4 49.8 2328 
GRR 1504 14.6 3.2 3.5 8.7 70.0 4243 
GRR 1508 13.3 6.5 2.6 11.7 65.9 2026 
GRR 861.2 12.8 8.7 4.2 16.6 57.8 769 
GRR 1155 6.8 7.0 1.2 10.6 74.3 2457 
GRR 1513 14.1 6.8 8.3 19.6 51.2 834 
GRR 1515 12.3 7.1 2.9 12.9 64.7 1959 
GRR 1519 13.6 4.0 5.2 11.9 65.3 1085 
Average 12.3 7.0 4.9 15.4 60.4 1734 
Maximum 6.8 2.9 1.2 6.7 37.1 5293 
Minimum 15.7 12.6 16.6 30.0 80.0 241 
1. The fraction of each of the listed components 
in wt% of the total. 
2 0 Total content (ppm) calculated by summing all 
six columns of Table 8.3 (silicate by the 
1000 cm·1 absorption only) . 
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Figure 8.11. Concentration of "dry silicate" in the diamonds, comparison of IR and SIMS 
results. 
The X axes in all three graphs show the average total concentration of metal oxides in the 
different diamonds as determined by SIMS. Y axes show the "dry silicate" concentration in 
the diamonds inferred from IR spectrometry. 
a. The "dry silicate" concentration in the diamond as calculated using the intensity of the 
1000 cm·1 band only. 
b. The "dry silicate" concentration in the diamond as calculated using the intensity of the 
1100 cm·1 band only. 
c. The "dry silicate" content is calculated using the sum of the intensities of the 1000 and the 
1100 cm·1 bands (see text for details). Note that the best correlation is achieved in that case . 
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Figure 8.12. CaO concentration in the diamonds, comparison of IR and SIMS results. 
a. Comparison of the CaO inferred from calcite concentration in the diamond (assuming Ca 
is the sole cation in the carbonates) with CaO concentration determined by SIMS. 
b. The CaO inferred from both the carbonate and the phosphate against the CaO 
concentration determined by SIMS. 
c. The CaO inferred from the calcite concentration (same as in part a) plotted against total 
oxide concentration detected by SIMS. The correlation in this case is weaker than either the 
correlation of CaO in calcite against CaO by SIMS or the "dry silicate" concentration vs. total 
oxide concentration by SIMS. Thus, the correlations are not just due to variation in the 
number of inclusions, but rather, are related to the chemistry of the micro-inclusions. 
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five times higher than the SIMS results. The concentrations of P 20 5 deduced from IR data 
(30-300) are also much higher than those detected by EPMA (0-30). 
What may be the reasons for the observed discrepancy between IR and SIMS data? Few 
possible sources are discussed below. At present, none of them can be singled out as the main 
contributor to the observed differences; a few of these posible sources can be shown to be of 
minor importance. 
l. Errors in the determination of absorption coefficients. 
Clearly, the absorption coefficients of Table 8.2 are preliminary. The absorption coefficient 
of apatite is based on a single measurement, silicate absorption is based on two clay samples. 
Still, discrepancies occur for carbonate absorption as well . In this case, absorption 
coefficients determined by two different operators, using different spectrometers and 
different samples of calcite and other carbonates, deviate by less than 30%. 
2. The presence of other cations in the carbonates. 
If the assumption that Ca is the sole cation in the carbonate is relaxed and Mg, Na, Fe, and 
K are allowed to form carbonates than, in most cases, the SIMS determined concentration of 
cations is sufficient to support the carbonate observed by IR. However, these cations are 
also associated with the silicates so they cannot be fully incorporated in the carbonate. TEM 
indicates the presence of dolomite and ankerite, however, IR data indicate that calcite is the 
main carbonate and that dolomite ankerite may only be present in minor amounts. 
3. Optical path is longer than diamond thickness. As discussed earlier (Sec. 8.4) multiple 
reflection causes the effective optical path in diamonds to be 6% longer than the diamond 
thickness. Light scattering by the inclusion-diamond interfaces would enhance this effect. 
It is difficult to determine the effect of light scattering; it is estimated that it may lead to a 
few tens of percent increase in the observed absorption. 
4. SIMS calibration may underestimate the concentrations of the various oxides. This effect 
is estimated to be of the order of 20%, it cannot account, alone, for all the observed 
difference between IR and SIMS. 
5. The two techniques sample different volumes. 
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SIMS measurement only samples few hundred JJm3 from the surface of the polished diamond . 
IR analysis yields the average composition of the whole thickness of the diamond wafers, with 
total volume, about 105 times that of the SIMS. Since the diamonds are zoned this may lead 
to difference between the concentrations detected by the two techniques. However, the good 
correlation between "dry silicate" and total oxide concentrations (Figs. 8.11) argues that this 
is not the case and that the average concentrations derived from SIMS data are representative 
of the concentration in the bulk diamond. 
6. Errors in the determination of band intensities. The good correlations between the 
intensities of the two carbonate bands (Fig. 8.4.c), the phosphate bands (Fig. 8.4.h), and the 
main silicate bands (Fig. 8.5-8.9) coupled with the extension of most of these correlation lines 
to the origin indicate that errors in background correction are insignificant. 
None of the above can be the sole source for the observed discrepancy between IR and 
SIMS analysis. The last two effects, the difference in the analyzed volumes, and errors in the 
determination of band intensity may only increase the scatter of the results around the 
correlation line but should not change its slope. 
A more accurate determination of the absorption coefficients and of the effect of light 
scattering and multiple absorption on the observed intensities can be achieved by more 
careful experiments. 
(1) Grain size of the absorbing phases should be smaller than the wave-length of the IR 
radiation and comparable in size to the micro-inclusions. To achieve grain-size of < 1 J.'ffi 
it may not be enough to grind the sample; it may be necessary to separate the fine grain 
fraction in a separation column. 
(2) The inert salt carrier should be closer in its refractive index to the diamond. The 
replacement of KBr (n=l.5) by TIBr (n=2.4) and the study of the effect of this replacement 
on the observed absorption coefficient will lead to better estimation of the absorption of IR 
radiation by the micro-inclusions. 
(3) At present, there is no independent check on the absorption coefficient of water in the 
micro-inclusions. Determination of the water absorption in clays may yield such a check. 
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8.7 FREEZING AND LEACHING EXPERIMENTS 
8.7.1. FREEZING 
The spectrum of diamond ON ZIZ 74 was recorded at room temperature. The spectrum is 
a typical one and show all the absorption bands due to micro-inclusions. Both water and 
carbonate bands are clear and distinct. The diamond was placed in an evacuated , liquid 
nitrogen cooled cryostat with CaF2 windows and its spectrum was recorded. Comparison of 
the two spectra only reveals a modest narrowing of the OH peak and a small shift of it center 
position . Figure 8.13 shows the two spectra together with a spectrum of an ice-covered 
diamond (taken after allowing some humid air into the cryostat). It clearly shows that no ice 
was detected under cryogenic conditions. The shift resulted by cooling is negligible compared 
with the large shift between water and ice and may be merely the result of the narrowing 
of the asymmetric peak. This negative result suggest that water is not present as bulk liquid 
in the micro-inclusions and is in agreement with the interpretation of the spectrum as being 
the result of absorbed or interlayered water. However, it is also possible that liquid water is 
present in the inclusion but cannot be frozen due to their high solute content and due to the 
small size of the water domains. 
8. 7 .2. LEACHING 
Diamond ON ZIZ 74 was split into three fragments. One fragment was heated in 
concentrated HF+HC104 in a closed Teflon vial at -120oC for 22 days. The other fragment 
was placed in an open silver palladium capsule and was heated in a "cold seal" pressure vessel 
to 750°C under water pressure of 1300 bar for seven days. Internal buffering by the vesssel 
sets the oxigen fugasity to Ni-NiO conditions. The IR spectra of the two fragments show no 
difference compared with either the spectrum of the third, untreated fragment, or the spectra 
recorded on the two fragments before treatment. If any change did occur, it must be limited 
to a thin surface layer. This experiment, as well as TEM observations, indicate that the 
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Figure 8.13. Freezing experiment on ON ZIZ 74. 
a. The spectrum at room temperature. The sharp band at 3107 cm·1 is due to C-H vibration 
in the diamond matrix. 
b. The spectrum at liquid nitrogen (LN2) temperature. The whole peak is narrower. The 
shoulder at -3700 cm·1 is more pronounced. The weak shoulder at -3570 which can be seen 
in the room temperature spectrum cannot be seen at the LN2 spectrum. 
c. a spectrum of the ice-covered diamond recorded after some air was let into the cryostat. 
The shift from water to ice is large. It clearly does not show in b. 
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inclusions in the bulk diamond are well encapsulated and are not likely to be affected by 
alteration. 
8.8. SUMMARY 
IR spectroscopy indicates the presence of hydrous, silicate, carbonate, and phosphate 
phases and some molecular C02 in the micro-inclusions of all the cubic and the coated 
diamonds studied here. The silicate bands have many of the characteristic bands of Fe-rich 
clays, such as nontronite, glauconite and celadonite. The good correlation observed between 
the intensities of the water and silicate bands suggests that the water is associated with the 
clays. The position of the OH stretching band at 3430 cm·1 and the negative result of the 
freezing experiment suggest that water is associated with the clays as interlayered or absorbed 
water. The presence of a hydrous fluid phase is not supported by the data presented here. 
However, it cannot be excluded. High solute content and the small size of the inclusions may 
prevent freezing (Roedder, 1984); the good correlation of water and silicate bands may be 
inherited from the original material trapped by the diamonds. 
The position of the carbonate bands show fits best the spectrum of calcite. Few other 
carbonate phases have closely relates spectra. They may be present in minor amount. 
Ankerite shows the highest similarity, dolomite gaylusite and perhaps few other, less common 
carbonate may also be present. The phosphate is most likely apatite. Other phosphate groups 
lack the characteristic bands at 575 and 605 cm·1• 
The conversion of band intensities to concentrations is still problematic. The use of 
absorption coefficients of water, apatite calcite and two smectite clays yields concentrations 
that are much higher than those determined by SIMS, for every component for which 
comparison is possible. Thus, at present, the average proportion of volatiles (water and 
carbonate) can only be estimated to be roughly between 20 and 40% of the total weight of the 
inclusions. Water is the main volatile species and H20 / (H20+C02) varies between 0.6 And 
0.9 in molar proportions. 
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CHAPTER 9 INSTRUMENTAL NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS 
Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA) has excellent sensitivity for a large 
number of elements. Because the carbon matrix is not activated (Fesq et al. 1973), detection 
limits in diamonds are even lower than those achieved in silicate analysis. Since both SIMS 
and IR spectroscopy indicate that the composition of individual diamonds is relatively 
homogenous (within ± 15%), a bulk analysis of the diamonds may be used to determine the 
average trace element composition of the micro-inclusions. 
Ten samples were analyzed using INAA, thanks to the generous cooperation of H. Pa1me 
and B. Spettel at the Max Planck Institute for Chemistry at Mainz, Germany. The main 
purpose of the analysis was to verify whether it was possible to analyze small samples of 
micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds. The results clearly demonstrate that useful trace-
element-concentration data may be obtained for -10 mg sized samples of inclusion-bearing 
diamond material, using INAA. More than 50 elements were detected and the concentration 
of K, Na, Ba, Sr, the REE and a few other elements were determined and incorporated with 
the SIMS data to produce a more complete description of the chemistry of the micro-
inclusions. 
Section 9.1 presents the experimental details. Section 9.2. discusses the results. The data 
are presented in Section 9.2.1 ., compared with the SIMS data in Section 9.2.2., and examined 
in the context of the full compositional data for the micro-inclusions in Section 9.2.3. 
9.1. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
Ten samples of inclusion-bearing diamonds were selected for INAA analysis. GRR 1504, 
1505, 1507, 1508, and 1509 are coated diamonds. GRR 1515, 1517,1518, and 1519 are cubic 
diamonds. Fragments of the coated diamonds contain both core and coat material, the cubic 
diamonds consist solely of inclusion-bearing material. Samples GRR 151 7 and 1519 are 
sawed halves of cubic diamonds. Sample GRR I 504 was divided into two aliquots; the lighter 
of the two consisted of five small fragments of almost pure coat material and the other had 
both core and coat with about 40% coat. The weights and the estimated percentage of the 
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coat are listed in Table 9 . I. 
GRR 1508 and GRR 15 I 5 had been previously mounted in epoxy and required special 
cleaning. The majority of the epoxy was removed after overnight soaking in acetone and 
CH2Cl2. Some residual material was removed mechanically using a tungsten needle. All 
samples were cleaned in acetone, HCl+HN03, water, HF and given a final rinse in deionized 
water and alcohol. An inclusion-free, crack-free gem quality diamond was cleaned in 
HF+HCL, water, dilute HCL, and ultra-pure water (M40) to determine the analytical blank. 
All the inclusion-bearing diamonds have a few cracks. GRR 1509 had several large cracks 
and GRR 1519 had many cracks. All samples were stored in pre-cleaned polyethylene 
containers and sent for irradiation in the TRIG A reactor in Mainz using the routine technique 
of the Mainz laboratory (Wanke et at. 1977). 
9.2. RESULTS 
9.2.1. ANALYTICAL DATA 
Table 9.1 is a summary of the data for all elements whose concentration could be 
determined in the ten samples analyzed. (More detailed results, including the errors and the 
full list of all the elements detected, are given in Appendix A.4). Among all the elements 
detected, K is the most abundant and varies in concentration from 6 and 168 ppm, similar 
to the levels recorded by the other analytical techniques. Cl, Na, Ba, Sr, and La are present 
at concentrations above 1 ppm, while Mn, the remaining REE, Th, U, and Br are present at 
the 10-200 ppb level or higher. Sc was found at the ppb level in most diamonds; similar ppb 
levels of As, W, lr, and Au were found in only a few diamonds. 
The chondrite-normalized abundances of the incompatible elements in the samples are 
presented in Figure 9.1. The concentrations of the REE in the bulk diamond vary between 
0.01 and 20 times the chondritic values. As the total concentrations of all other oxides are 
on the order of -500 ppm, the REE levels in the micro-inclusions are 10-20,000 times 
chondritic values, indkating an extreme enrichment of REE in the micro-inclusions. All 
diamonds present extremely light REE (LREE)-enriched patterns. Other incompatible 
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Figure 9.1. Trace-element-abundance in diamond micro-inclusions. 
Chondrite-normalized concentrations of trace elements in the bulk diamond. Lines connect 
the values of Ba and REE of each sample. (REE chondritic abundances of Nakamura, 1974. 
U, Th, K, Sr, Ba, Pr from Palme et ~ (1981). The values of Palme et al. were multiplied by 
1.34 to normalize them to the Nakamura REE values.) 
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elements, such as Ba, Sr, Th, and U , are also highly enriched. Ba/ La ratios vary over a large 
range, with Ba being more enriched relative to La in a few samples and depleted in others. 
Similar variations have been observed in other cubic diamonds from Zaire (Akagi and 
Masuda, in press). Th and U concentrations are at the same levels as the LREE. 
Unfortunately, the abundances of these two elements were not determined in the same 
samples so Th/ U ratios cannot be calculated. K / U ratios in the three samples for which 
uranium concentrations were determined range from 2800-4600. Compared with the mantle 
value of 104, these values indicate that the diamonds are 2-3 times more enriched in uranium 
relative to potassium. La/ Sm and Ce/ Eu ratios of 10-33 and 10-21 respectively also indicate 
extreme enrichment of incompatible elements relative to more compatible ones. 
9.2.2 COMPARISON WITH SIMS ANALYSIS 
Six of the diamonds were analyzed by both SIMS and INAA, making it possible to compare 
the concentrations of sodium and potassium determined by the two techniques. Such a 
comparison is useful as an independent check of the relative ion-yields used in reducing the 
SIMS data and of the quality of the INAA analysis. Moreover, the analysis of one or more 
elements by both techniques enables the incorporation of both data sets and the calculation 
of the trace element content of the micro-inclusions. 
In Table 9.2 concentrations of K and Na are compared for the two techniques. Potassium 
and sodium concentrations determined by INAA are systematically higher than those 
determined by SIMS (except for the potassium in GRR 1504). The difference in potassium 
concentrations could be attributed to the fact that each technique analyzes a different volume 
of a heterogeneous sample. However, the systematically lower Na and K levels measured by 
SIMS suggest other sources of error. In addition, if all Na and K reside in the micro-
inclusions, the same Na/K ratios should be detected by both techniques for the same 
diamond, regardless of the absolute concentration of the two elements. However, SIMS Na/ K 
ratios are -30% lower than the ratios obtained by INAA. Sodium concentrations recorded by 
SIMS are expected to be underestimated relative to potassium by -10% (see Sections 6.2.2 and 
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Table 9.2. ~rison of SIMS and INM analyses. 
GRR GRR GRR GRR GRR GRR GRR 
1504 1504 1508 1515 1517 1518 1519 
ppn K (INAA)1 172. 0 171 . 4 99.7 78.8 6 .4 26.2 39.3 
ppn K (SIHS)2 194.4 194.4 89.0 61. .6 4 . 6 18.9 9.9 
SIHS/INAA 1.13 1. 13 0.89 0.82 0.72 0.72 0 . 25 
ppn Na ( INAA) 1 23.4 27.8 13.7 34 . 6 1.4 7.2 9 . 7 
ppn Na (SIHS) 2 20.6 20 .6 9.0 22 . 4 0.4 3 .0 2 . 5 
SIHS/INAA 0 . 88 0. 74 0.66 0.65 0.31 0. 41 0.26 
Na/K (INAA) 0.14 0.16 0 . 14 0.44 0 . 22 0.28 0.25 
Na/K (S IMS) 0 . 11 0. 11 0 . 10 0.35 0.10 0.16 0.25 
SIHS/INAA 0 . 78 0.65 0 . 74 0.79 0.43 0.57 1.01 
ppn Cl ( INAA) 2 14 .9 36.9 23 . 7 215.0 1.8 7. 5 13 . 1 
Cl/K (INAA) 0 .09 0.22 0 . 24 2 . 73 0.29 0 . 29 0. 33 
Na corrected for b l ank3 
ppn Na (INAA) 23.2 24.7 13.3 32. 6 1. 2 2. 9 9.5 
ppn Na (SIMS) 20.6 20. 6 9.0 22.4 0.4 3.0 2.5 
SIMS/INAA 0 . 89 0.84 0 . 68 0.69 0 .36 1.02 0 . 26 
Na/K (INAA) 0. 13 0.14 0 . 13 0.41 0 .19 0 . 11 0 . 24 
Na/K (SIMS ) 0. 11 0.11 0.10 0.35 0.10 0.16 0.25 
SIMS/INAA 0.78 0. 74 0.76 0.84 0 . 50 1.41 1.04 
1. Concentration in the coa ts of GRR 1504 and GRR 1508 a re ca lculated 
by d ivid ing the e l ementa l concentrat ions by t he fracti on of the coat 
in the analyzed sample (eye-estimated before analys i s>. 
2 . Concentrat i on in ppn of the metal in the d i amond volume ana lyzed 
by SIMS . 
3 . Blank correct i on (ppn) PP"btanl< x wtblanl</wtsample = 5 · 2/wtsample · 
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5.1.3), but the observed difference between INAA and SIMS is much larger. 
One possible reason for the different concentrations recorded by the two techniques is 
sample contamination. Both Na and K are common surface contaminants. Prior to SIMS 
analysis, Na and K are efficiently removed by rastering the primary beam and sputtering 
away the surface layer of the area to be analyzed. This can not be done prior to INAA 
analysis and surface contamination may affect the INAA results leading to higher observed 
concentrations. The concentration of Na in the diamonds is lower than that of K. 
Consequently, Na concentrations are likely to be affected to a larger extent and Na/ K ratios 
appear to be higher. The blank levels determined by analyzing an inclusion-free, crack-free 
gem quality diamond are low (Table 9.1, with K being below detection limit). Still, higher 
levels of contamination may be present in the samples analyzed due to the presence of cracks 
and, in some cases, possibly traces of epoxy. Diamonds GRR 1515 and GRR 1519 appear to 
be strongly affected by contamination. Chlorine levels detected by INAA are also high. In 
the case of GRR 1515 the extremely high Cl level must be the result of contamination. 
In summary, contamination on surfaces and cracks may have affected the INAA analysis 
of Na, K, and Cl, preventing accurate comparison with the SIMS results. Potassium 
concentrations appear to be less affected and this element is used in relating SIMS and INAA 
data. 
9.2.3. TRACE ELEMENT COMPOSITION OF MICRO-INCLUSIONS 
Assuming that the trace elements and potassium are present only in the micro-inclusions, 
the trace element concentration in the micro-inclusions may be calculated by normalizing the 
INAA data to the K content determined by SIMS: 
C',nc = c 'dla • CKinc/CKdla 
where c ',nc is the concentration of element i in the micro-inclusions and c 'dta and CKdla are the 
concentrations of element i and of potassium in the bulk diamond, respectively, as determined 
by INAA. CKtnc is the content of potassium in the micro-inclusions. 
Table 9.3 presents the trace-element content of the micro-inclusions. If some of the 
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Table 9.3. Estimated trace-element composition 
of the micro-inclusions. 
GRR GRR GRR GRR GRR GRR 
1504 1504 1508 1515 1517 1518 
Sc 19 23 37 143 269 
Mn 798 762 797 867 1662 1040 
Sr 5993 6020 6385 10033 12296 10396 
Ba 20997 20419 42999 13716 10493 20180 
La 2575 1841 1992 1217 2718 1345 
Ce 3862 2205 3808 
Pr 996 
Nd 1217 585 1816 
Sm 112 85 117 79 49 
Eu 26 20 27 17 19 
Dy 30 24 21 24 
Th 211 
u 35 51 
Concentrations (in ppm) of the metal oxide fraction of 
micro-inclusions. 
GRR 
1519 
13 
496 
8182 
12880 
1053 
2203 
227 
63 
13 
13 
36 
the 
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potassium analyzed by INAA is due to contamination and the other trace elements are only 
found in inclusions, then the trace-element concentrations given here are underestimated. 
They are also independent of the proportions of core and coat in the analyzed samples. 
All the incompatible elements are highly enriched in the micro-inclusions. Ba and Sr are 
present at the percent level, and La and Ce are at 1000-4000 ppm levels in the metal-oxide 
fraction of the micro-inclusions. All the REE, Ba, Sr, Th, and U are present at very high 
levels, higher than those of most kimberJjtes and lamproites (Smith, 1985; Bergman, 1987); 
Mn is lower compared with kimberlites and within the range spanned by lamproites 
(Bergman, 1987). The determined Sc contents are variable; the low values, 13-37, are similar 
to those in kimberlites, lamproites and alkali basalts. 
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CHAPTER 10 WHAT IS TRAPPED IN THE MICRO-INCLUSIONS? 
Several analytical techniques have been employed in order to determine the composition 
and the mineralogy of micro-inclusions found in the cuboid growth zones of cubic and coated 
diamonds. The sub-micrometer size of the inclusions and their low abundance in the 
diamond ( <0.2 volume percent) poses some analytical difficulties. Therefore, a great deal of 
effort was devoted to establishing analytical techniques specific to the micro-inclusions, as 
summarized in Section 10.1. In Section 10.2, the analytical results obtained by SIMS, EPMA, 
SEM-EDS, FTIR, and INAA are synthesized with the results of optical examination and with 
isotopic data from other studies in order to characterize the composition of the micro-
inclusions. The evidence for a primary origin of the inclusions is summarized in Section I 0.3; 
experimental constraints on the state of the matter in the inclusions are discussed in Section 
1 0.4. The relation of the micro-inclusions to some important upper-mantle processes is 
discussed in Sections 10.5- I 0. 7. 
10.1. QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATION OF COMPOSITIONS AND ASSOCIATED 
ERRORS 
The micro-inclusion-bearing regions in all diamonds are highly zoned. The number 
density of inclusions in the diamonds is variable on both millimeter and micrometer scales, 
and hence the concentrations of the different oxides may vary by more than an order of 
magnitude. However, the average compositions of inclusions in different volumes of a single 
diamond appear to be relatively uniform. Thus, in spite of the relatively low precision of 
oxide concentration measurements in the bulk diamond, the composition of the inclusions was 
determined with reasonable precision. (A limitation to this arises partly from the trace amount 
concentrations of the inclusions' major oxides within the actual diamonds). 
EPMA analysis of diamonds with high content of inclusions (>0.1 %) yields metal oxide 
concentrations with uncertainties on the order of I 0-50%. The precision is limited by 
counting statistics for the less abundant elements. The best results from this technique are 
for the concentrations of Si02, K 20, and CaO, which are the main constituents of the 
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inclusions. Systematic errors in the correction procedure are estimated to be smaller than 10% 
(relative) for all of the elements analyzed except Na, for which the error should be <20%. 
Na and possibly Mg are underestimated by -10% due to simplifications made in the model 
used for the correction procedure. 
SIMS analysis yields much better precision than EPMA for the eight elements studied. The 
precision in the determination of metal concentrations is limited by the heterogeneity of the 
samples. The accuracy of the final results is limited by the knowledge of the ion-yields used 
during the conversion of count-rates to concentrations. 
Ion-yields determined from SIMS-EPMA calibration carry associated errors (2a) of 12-
63%. Ion-yields determined by direct measurement of diamonds with implanted ions of the 
elements of interest are in good agreement with the SIMS-EPMA results for most elements. 
However, the large discrepancy in the case of Si suggests that the ionization efficiency for 
metals in the oxide matrix of the micro-inclusions is different from the ionization efficiency 
of metal atoms from the carbon matrix of the implanted diamond. 
Comparison of relative ion-yields (RIYs) obtained from SIMS-EPMA correlation and from 
analysis of graphite-glass mixtures suggests that the SIMS-EPMA correlation underestimates 
the concentrations of all elements by about 20%. Underestimation of the concentrations of 
all metal oxides is also suggested by comparison of SIMS results with the results of INAA and 
FTIR measurements. 
Nevertheless, the SIMS-EPMA calibration is the best available at present. It probably 
underestimates the concentrations of all eight metals analyzed, but if the effect is roughly the 
same for all metals then it should only affect the determination of absolute concentrations 
and not the relative composition of the trapped material. Na and possibly Mg are 
underestimated relative to the heavier elements due to inaccuracies in the reduction of EPMA 
data. This effect is expected to be smaller than 20% for Na and 10% for Mg. No correction 
has been applied due to a lack of an accurate estimate of the size of this effect. Elemental 
ratios for the heavier elements are of higher accuracy and, hence, the composition of the 
micro-inclusions can be determined with higher accuracy than the concentrations of the 
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metals or their oxides in the diamond. The uncertainties are difficult to estimate. The 
precision can be deduced from the compositional variation between analyses of different 
volumes in the same diamond. If the diamond is assumed to be of homogeneous composition, 
then the ±20% (2a) variation between analyses puts an upper limit on the precision. The 
accuracy is roughly estimated at 20% from comparison with other determinations of RIYs and 
with concentration determinations by other techniques. 
SEM analyses of individual inclusions were corrected using the same correction procedure 
as the EPMA. The precision of the results is also of the order of a few tens of percent. The 
average compositions of the inclusions in individual diamonds determined by SEM agrees 
with SIMS determinations and further establishes the validity of both techniques. 
Quantification of the IR data are still of very low accuracy. More accurate results must 
await a precise identification of the phases in the inclusions and a better determination of 
absorption coefficients. Good correlation is observed between IR absorbance and total oxide 
concentration as determined by SIMS. However, the concentrations determined by IR do not 
agree with SIMS results. As a result, the proportions of water and carbonate in the micro-
inclusions is not well-constrained. 
In spite of their low accuracy, SIMS, EPMA, and EDS analyses succeed in characterizing 
the main features of the chemistry of the micro-inclusions. As can be seen in Figure 10.1, 
the current level of accuracy is clearly sufficient to define the distinct and unique character 
of the micro-inclusions. 
10.2. THE COMPOSITION AND MINERALOGY OF THE MICRO-INCLUSIONS 
The micro-inclusions in the different diamonds are broadly of similar composition (Fig. 
I 0.1, Table I 0.1 ). All diamonds reported here show high contents of H20, co· 3, Si02, and 
K 20 . Composition of the metal oxide fraction of most diamonds vary within the following 
ranges: Si02, 30-53 wt%; K 20, 12-30%; CaO, 8-19%; FeO, 6-11% (total iron as FeO); Alp3, 
3-6%, MgO, 2-6%, Ti02, 2-4% and Nap, 1-5%, Pp5, 1-4%; BaO, 1-4%; SrO, 0.7-1.5%; 
La20 3, 0.1-0.3%; Ce20 3, 0.3-0.5%; and smaller amounts of other REE, Mn, Th and U. 
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Figure 1 0.1. Major-element abundances in diamond micro-inclusions relative to average 
group I kimberlite (Smith et ru.., 1985). Stippled area represents the results for all diamonds 
except CTP Z4 ( ), CTP 6268 ( ), and GRR 1515 ( ). Solid line indicates an average for 
lamproite (Bergman, 1987); Dashed line represents an average for group II kimberlites (Smith 
et ru.., 1985). 
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Tal:>le 10.1. Average composition of the micro-inclusions. 
Average stan~ar~ Maximum Minimum Intra-~iamon~ 
composition 4eviation content content 4eviation 
sio., 41.3 22% 66.1 28.6 6% 
Ti02 3.1 22% 4.6 2.3 4% 
Al.,03 5.1 18% 6.5 3.1 10% 
FeO 7.5 39% 16.1 3.4 18% 
MgO 4.5 39% 8.4 1.4 8% 
cao 11.3 36% 19.6 1.7 10% 
Na20 3.1 33% 5.1 1.0 10% 
~0 19.2 26% 30.0 12.0 8% 
Total 425 88% 1265 20 28% 
Mg/(Mg+Fe) 0.52 
K/(K+Na) 0.80 
K/Al 4.1 
1. Average composition of the oxide fraction of the micro-
inclusions (wt%). All other elements, e.g., P, Cl, Ba 
are assumed to account together to 5% of the total oxide 
weight. 
2. Total concentration of the above eight oxides in the 
diamond (ppm) . 
3. Standard deviation of the composition of the individual 
diamonds from the average (% relative to the average). 
4. Maximum values of the proportions of the oxides in the 
micro-inclusions (wt%) 
5. Minimum values. 
6. Compositional variation within individual diamonds (lc). 
Note that this variation is a factor of three smaller 
than the variation between different diamonds. 
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K 20 / Alp3 ratios are very high (2-7), Mg/ (Mg+Fe) are low (average -0.5), and chondri tic 
normalized Ce/ Eu ratios vary between 10-21. SEM analyses of individual inclusions found 
1-3% chlorine. No sulfur was detected, indicating that its content relative to the total oxide 
content is less than 1%. The amount of volatiles is not well-constrained. The average 
proportions of water in the micro-inclusions is estimated to be between 12-25%, and the C02 
component of the carbonate between 7-15%. The H20 / (H20+C02) ratio varies between the 
different diamonds. Using the absorption coefficients of water and calcite it was estimated 
to vary between 0.6 and 0.9 (molar ratio). 
Inclusions in three diamonds have compositions clearly distinct from that of the general 
population. Inclusions in CTP Z4 are much lower in CaO, MgO, K 20 and Na20 and higher 
in Si02 (Fig. 1 0.1.) Inclusions in CTP 6268 (the only sample from Jwaneng, Botswana) 
contain 1 .5 to 2 times more FeO than inclusions in other diamonds and also have high Ti02 
and MgO contents. Inclusions in GRR 1515 are rich in MgO. 
The potassium content of the micro-inclusions is extremely high and is not accompanied 
by similar levels of AI. Most potassic magmas and minerals of mantle origin (e.g., phlogopite, 
leucite, sanidine) have K / AI ~ 1; in the micro-inclusions the ratio varies between 2-7. The 
highly enriched character of the inclusions is also evident from the very high levels of 
incompatible elements and the extreme fractionation of the REE. 
SEM analyses of individual inclusions revealed no mono-minerallic inclusions. Rather, 
SEM analyses show that the individual inclusions contain the same Si-K-Ca-Fe-rich 
composition found by SIMS. The variation between the compositions of individual inclusions 
is in several cases larger than the analytical uncertainty and suggests limited compositional 
variation between inclusions in the same diamond. Nevertheless, the average composition of 
the inclusions in each single diamond agrees with the SIMS results. 
IR spectroscopy indicates the presence of silicates, most likely Fe- bearing clay minerals 
or micas; carbonates, most likely calcite with possible smaller amounts of ankerite, dolomite, 
and gaylussite; and apatite. The presence of apatite, carbonates and a sheet silicate has been 
verified by TEM studies of similar diamonds (Lang and Walmsley, 1983; G. Guthrie, written 
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communication, 1988). Strong water IR absorption indicates the presence of a hydrous phase. 
The good correlation between the intensities of the water and silicate absorption bands 
suggests that the water may be associated with the silicates. The lack of a frequency shift 
towards ice absorption at liquid nitrogen temperatures suggests that water is not present as 
a bulk aqueous phase. However, the negative result of the freezing experiment is not 
conclusive, as a high solute content may prevent the freezing of a possible hydrous fluid. 
Small quantities of molecular C02 are also detected by IR. Olivine, pyroxene, and garnet, 
which are the most common inclusions in peridotitic or eclogitic diamond , have some 
characteristic lines which were not detected and cannot be significant components of the 
inclusions. 
The micro-inclusions exhibit a relatively uniform mineralogy and chemical composition, 
that are clearly distinct from the composition of the more common, larger, mineral inclusions 
of the peridotitic or eclogitic suites of diamond inclusions. The diamond hosts reveal similar 
textures and span a narrow range of carbon isotopic compositions. The above indicates that 
the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds were all formed by similar process. The similar 
carbon isotopic composition of diamonds from Zaire, Siberia, Sierra Leone and Angola (Boyd 
and Pillinger, 1988) suggests that these diamonds are not the result of a unique and rare 
event, but rather, were formed by a wide-spread process. 
10.3. SYNGENETIC ORIGIN OR EPIGENETIC ALTERATION? 
Before any further speculations about the origin of these diamonds are made, it is 
important to verify whether the bulk composition of the inclusions is representative of the 
growth environment of the diamonds, or a product of later alteration. It is plausible that the 
inclusions themselves were formed within the diamond stability field. This is indicated by 
TEM examination which finds that in many cases the outer faces of the inclusions are 
crystallographically controlled by the diamond host (G. Guthrie, written communication, 
1988). The concentric zoning patterns formed by the inclusions are also interpreted as growth 
features (Moore and Lang, 1972; Lang, 1979). 
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It is not possible to prove whether the chemical composition of the inclusions is primary 
or reflects secondary alteration. However, a few lines of evidence support a primary origin: 
1. The inclusions appear to be completely enclosed within an optically 
continuous diamond matrix and TEM examination (G. Guthrie, written 
communication, 1988) has shown that they are not normally associated 
with cracks or dislocations. 
2. INAA of sequentially etched layers of a coated Zairian diamond (Bibby, 
1979) has shown that kimberlitic penetration into the diamond coat is 
limited to less than a few micrometers. 
3. The composition of the inclusions reported here is different from either 
the kimberlite (fig. 10.1 ), or kimberlitic alteration products (e.g. 
magnesian clays, Kresten, 1973). 
Thus, it is believed that the inclusions have retained their original bulk composition. At 
a later stage, perhaps during or after eruption, the original assemblage crystallized to form 
the current, low-temperature mineral assemblage of hydrated sheet silicates, carbonates and 
phosphates. The high water, carbonate, and K 20 content suggest that the material trapped 
in the micro-inclusions during the growth of the diamond was a melt or a water-rich , 
supercritical fluid . 
10.4. EXPERIMENTAL CONSTRAINTS ON THE STABILITY OF MANTLE FLUIDS 
The high content of volatiles and incompatible elements and the uniform average 
composition of the micro-inclusions suggest that the original material trapped by the diamond 
was a fluid (a volatile-rich fluid or a melt). Can such fluids, containing 20-40% volatiles, 
exist at upper mantle temperatures and pressures? Experimental data suggest that at high 
pressure many melts can accommodate high proportions of volatiles (water and C02) and that 
the solute content of hydrous fluids also increases with increasing pressure; some examples 
are given below. 
Ellis and Wyllie (1980) estimated that at 50 kbar pressure in the system Mg0-Si02- Hp-
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C02, a carbonate-rich melt containing 30 wt% C02 and 15% H20 would coexist with 
forsterite, enstatite and a water-rich fluid with Hp/ (H20+C02)=0.75. A miscibility gap 
separates the carbonate-rich melt from the water-rich fluid, and extends to even higher 
pressures. In the system Ca0-Si02-H20-C02 (Boettcher and Wyllie, 1969) the miscibility gap 
closes and a second critical point is reached at -35 kbar and fluids with varying proportions 
of volatiles co-exist with aragonite and di-calcium silicate over a large range of temperatures. 
A second critical point is also predicted at P<20 kbar in the alkali-rich system Hp -
NaA1Si04 (data of Burnham, in Eggler, 1987). At higher pressures water may be dissolved 
in any proportion in the melt. Ryabchikov and Boettcher (1980) have estimated that the 
amount of solute in potassium-rich hydrous fluids in equilibrium with phlogopite + forsterite 
increases with increasing pressure and exceeds 50% at 30 kbar and 1000°C. Ryabchikov 
(1986) predicted the existence of a second critical point in the system phlogopite-peridotite-
Hp at -35 kbar. The above data suggest that fluids with almost equal contents of volatile 
and non-volatile components may exist within the diamond stability field in the upper 
mantle. In particular, if the prediction of Ryabchikov (1986) is true, this implies that melts 
and fluids may be indistinguishable at the pressures of diamond formation . 
At pressures below 20 kbar, the addition of C02 to hydrous fluids reduces the solubility 
of metal oxide in the fluids in equilibrium with either melt or solid assemblages (Eggler, 
1987). The author is not aware of any data for higher pressure. It seems likely that at higher 
pressures, where carbonate becomes stable, the solubility of metal oxide in the H20-C02 
should increase. The addition of C02 to the peridotite-H20 system should also shift the 
second critical point predicted by Ryabchikov (1986) to higher pressures. 
What was the state of the material trapped in the micro-inclusions? The water content of 
the micro-inclusions is not well constrained, thus it is not possible to infer from the relative 
abundance of water and carbonate whether the growing diamonds trapped a volatile-rich 
fluid or a melt. However, the chemistry of the metal oxide fraction can be compared with 
the available experimental data for melts and for hydrous fluids at high pressure. 
Partial melting of a carbonated phlogopite-peridotite at pressures above 30 kbar yields 
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melts of carbonatitic affinity (Wendlandt and Eggler, 1980). With increasing pressure the 
supersolidus stability of phlogopite decreases and the melt becomes more silicic and potassic. 
The melts are highly magnesian, and as garnet stability increases, their Al20 3 content should 
decrease. At P>50 kbar, where phlogopite is no longer stable on the solidus, Wendlandt and 
Eggler predict that Kp-H20 rich fluids may be present as an intergranular phase. The 
above data suggest that liquids with high volatile content, high K 20 , and low Al20 3 may be 
produced by direct melting of carbonated phlogopite peridotite at pressures of -50 kbar. 
However, such liquids are expected to have high MgO content and high Mg numbers, and are 
probably closer in composition to kimberlites than to the micro-inclusions. 
Fluids in equilibrium with solid peridotite minerals show marked depletion in MgO 
(Ryabchikov, and Boettcher, 1980; Schneider and Eggler, 1984 ). The calculated partitioning 
of MgO between fluid and melt is also lower relative to Al20 3, K 20, or Si02 (Eggler, 1987). 
Although at low pressures there is no fractionation between Al20 3 and K 20 during the 
dissolution of phlogopite (Ryabchikov and Boettcher, 1980; Schneider and Eggler, 1984 ), the 
stabilization of garnet at high pressure may lead to enrichment of the fluid in K 20 relative 
to Al20 3. The fluid becomes preferentially enriched in sodium during the dissolution of 
clinopyroxene (Ryabchikov et a!., 1982) or of jadeite (Ryabchikov and McKenzie, 1985). 
The above data suggest that, compared with melts, hydrous fluids may be closer in 
composition to the micro-inclusions, especially with regard to their MgO content and K / AI 
ratio. However, if a second critical end point is approached or exceeded in the natural 
system, then melt and fluid form a "contineous" range of compositions. 
A third possibility is that the micro-inclusions were not formed in equilibrium with highly 
magnesian peridotite, but rather, are a residual fluid (melt, vapor, or supercritical fluid) 
produced by fractional crystallization of a more magnesian primary fluid . Such an origin was 
previously suggested for the megacryst suite (Harte and Gurney, 1981; Schulze, I 987) and for 
the MARIO xenoliths (Waters, 1987) that are found in kimberlites. Fractional crystallization 
would lead to a residual fluid with decreasing MgO content and Mg numbers and with strong 
enrichment in incompatible element content. This idea explored in the following Sections. 
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10.5. RELATION OF THE TRAPPED MATERIAL TO POTASSIC MAGMAS 
Although some important distinctions exist between the major element composition of the 
micro-inclusions and of kimberlites and lamproites (fig. 10.1, 1 0.2) many similarities can be 
found as well. All three are rich in alkalies and incompatible elements; the micro-inclusions 
showing the strongest enrichment and most extreme fractionation between light and heavy 
REE. All three are also characterized by high contents of H 20 and COz; again, the micro-
inclusions have the highest content. 
The carbon isotopic composition of the diamonds of the CTP set was determined by Boyd 
et !!1. ( 1987) and is within the range spanned by Zairian kimberlites (Javoy et !!1.. 1984). This 
similarity led Boyd et !!1. ( 1987) to suggest that the diamonds are phenocrystal to the 
kimberlitic melt and were formed during the accumulation and emplacement of the 
kimberlitic magma. Akagi and Masuda found that the Sr isotopic composition of micro-
inclusions in a few cubic Zairian diamonds (87Sr ; BGsr = 0. 7038-0.7041) is also similar to that 
of Zairian kimberlites (Weis et !!1., 1984) and other group I kimberlites (Smith, 1983). 
The similar isotopic composition of the diamonds and their host kimberlites suggests a 
cognate origin at depth. However, the differences in major element chemistry between the 
micro-inclusions and the erupting kimberlite argue against a simple phenocrystal relation 
between the diamonds and their host kimberlites. One would argue that the lower volatile 
content of the kimberlite relative to the micro-inclusions is due to volatile loss during ascent , 
that alkalies were also lost with the escaping volatiles, and that the high MgO content of the 
erupting kimberlite is due to the presence of a large proportion of xenocrysts in the hybrid 
rock. However, the paucity of phlogopite in the ground mass minerals of many type I 
kimberlites indicates that the concentration of K 20 was also low at depth, before any volatiles 
escaped . The high MgO content of some aphanitic kimberlites (Edgar ~ al. 1 988) also 
suggests that the xenocryst-free magma is also magnesian. 
It seems more plausible that the micro-inclusions and the kimberlites are genetically 
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Figure 10.2. The relation between the chemical composition of micro-inclusions (stippled 
area) and the average composition of kimberlites (K), lamproites (L), and alkali-basalt (A), 
all averages from Bergman, 1987). 
a. Triangular plot representing all the major-elements measured by SIMS. The small stippled 
area at the upper right is the composition of the micro-inclusions in diamond CTP Z4 that 
is rich in Si02 and depleted in MgO and CaO. 
b. The proportions of Al20 3 - Na20 -K20 in the micro-inclusions and in potassic magmas. 
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related to similar sources, but followed different evolutionary paths at depth. One possibility 
is that the micro-inclusions and the kimberlite represent different degrees of partial melt of 
the same source. Wyllie and Huang (1975) have suggested that at pressures above 25 kbar the 
first melt of a carbonated peridotite is carbonatitic and that the composition of the melt shifts 
towards kimberlitic composition with increasing melt fractions. It may be argued that at 
higher pressures incipient melting of a carbonated phlogopite peridotite is rich in K 20 and 
H20 and similar in composition to the micro-inclusions and that further melting produces 
melts of kimberlitic affinity. The main difficulty is the high MgO content expected for melts 
produced by direct melting of a peridotitic source. 
Another possibility is that the micro-inclusions trapped a residual fluid (melt or water rich 
fluid) that evolved during the fractional crystallization of a primary magma of kimberlitic 
affinity. Such a process was previously suggested as the source of the megacryst suite (Harte 
and Gurney, 1980). In this scenario the cores of the coated diamonds are xenocrysts trapped 
by the megacryst magma. During cooling, garnet, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, and olivine 
megacrysts crystalize and grow, and the residual liquid is strongly depleted in MgO. Si02, 
Alp3, CaO, and FeO are depleted to a smaller extent and K 20, Na20, Ti02, Hp, and C02 
are enriched. Later, ilmenite crystallization increases the Si02, Al20 3, and CaO levels and 
further depletes the liquid in MgO and FeO. Ti02 is also depleted and alkalies and volatiles 
are further enriched. The Mg/ (Mg+Fe) ratio decreases during the crystallization sequence. 
The K / (K+Na) increases as Na enter the clinopyroxene in larger proportions thanK. At the 
final stages of crystallization the residual melt is highly enriched in volatiles. The coats and 
the cubic diamonds grow from this melt or from a volatile-rich fluid that may separate from 
the melt. The diamonds and the megacrysts are then sampled by a later kimberlite that 
transports them to the surface. 
Comparison of the Sr isotopic composition of the diamonds (0. 703 7-0.7050, Akagi and 
Masuda, 1988), diopside megacrysts (0. 7027-0.7034 ), and the kimberlites (0. 7040-0.7046, 
Fiermans et al., 1984) indicates that the above process must occur in an open system. The 
diopside megacrysts crystallized at early stages and recorded the initial composition of the 
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magma. Assimilation of small degree of partial melt of an enriched lithospheric source by 
the megacryst magma could produce more radiogenic 87Sr/ 66Sr ratios by the time of diamond 
crystallization. The kimberlite also assimilated such melts during its ascent and acquired 
similar isotopic composition. Assimilation of enriched lithospheric melts during megacryst 
crystallization has been suggested by Jones (I 987). 
10.6. RELATION TO METASOMATIC FLUIDS 
Many mantle-derived rocks document the effects of open system interaction with fluids 
rich in incompatible elements (mantle metasomatism). The nature of the fluid is still debated 
(Eggler, 1987; Erlank et ill.:., 1987) and in most cases, no direct observation of such a fluid has 
been made. Menzies et ill.:., (1987) distinguishes two types of metasomatism: one leads to 
enrichment of the rock in Ti, Fe, and incompatible elements and is attributed to interaction 
of the rock with a silicic melt; the other is characterized by strong enrichment in K and 
incompatible elements and high K / Ti ratios and is associated with the act of a water-rich 
fluid . The high solute content of the micro-inclusions, coupled with strong enrichment in 
K, Na, P, and incompatible trace elements, suggests that the trapped material in the micro-
inclusions may represent an effective metasomatizing agent. The high volatile content assures 
high fluidity. Such fluids can easily percolate along wettable grain boundaries and efficiently 
interact with the rock. 
10.7. RELATION TO DIAMONDS OF THE PERIDOTITJC AND THE ECLOGITIC 
SUITES 
The composition of the micro-inclusions is clearly distinct from inclusions of either the 
peridotitic or eclogitic suites of diamond inclusions. This difference may simply reflect 
different environments of formation for each of the three groups of inclusions. Alternatively, 
it can be argued that the micro-inclusions trapped a fluid that was interacting with the larger 
inclusions or possibly the fluid from which they crystallized. It is possible that the larger 
mineral inclusions were trapped during slow diamond growth and that the micro-inclusions 
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were trapped only during fast growth. 
None of the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds studied here was found to contain larger, 
discrete mineral inclusions and, except for one unclear case (see below), no such inclusions 
were reported to coexist with micro-inclusions in the coat of coated diamonds or in cubic 
diamonds. Nevertheless, one may argue that only a small number of micro-inclusion-bearing 
diamonds was studied and that it is easy to miss single inclusions in those opaque or 
translucent diamonds. 
Given the lack of diamonds where both types of inclusions coexist, it is not possible to 
associate the micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds with either the peridotitic or the eclogitic 
parageneses. Some weak, indirect evidence suggests an association of the micro-inclusions 
with the eclogitic suite. Galimov (1984) observed that the range of carbon isotopic 
composition of the coats and the cubic diamonds is similar to the range of most frequent 
values of eclogitic diamonds. Based on this similarity, he suggested that the two populations 
represent one single group. It must be noted, however, that the above range is also within 
the range spanned by diamonds with peridotitic inclusions. 
A better, but still inconclusive, case may be made for the association of the cores of the 
coated diamonds with eclogitic diamonds. The range of the isotopic ratios spanned by the 
cores is much wider than the full range of peridotitic diamonds. In one case, K-feldspar and 
rutile inclusions were found in the core· of a coated diamond from the Mir pipe, Siberia 
(Bulanova and Argunov, 1985). These phases were previously associated with the eclogitic 
paragenesis (Meyer, 198 7). 
Until more compelling evidence is found (for example, a diamond where an eclogitic or 
peridotitic inclusion is enclosed within the micro-inclusion-bearing zone, or a xenolith 
carrying a coated or a cubic diamond) it is only possible to speculate about the possible 
relation between the two types of inclusions. In the following paragraphs I discuss the 
·From the description in Bulanova and Argunov (1985) it is not clear whether one of the 
three K-feldspar inclusions is actually enclosed within the coat. If this is the case, then it 
indicates a direct association of the micro-inclusion with the eclogitic suite. 
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possibility that the extreme enrichment of incompatible elements found in both peridotitic 
(Shimizu and Richardson, 1987) and eclogitic mineral inclusions (Griffin et at., 1988; Shimizu 
et .!!1.. 1988) can be explained by interaction of these minerals with fluids, similar in 
composition to that of the micro-inclusions. 
Richardson et .!!1. (1984) suggested that peridotitic garnet inclusions in diamonds 
equilibrated with an asthenosphere-derived melt rich in alkali, light REE and C02. They 
further suggested that the melt remained liquid until the time of diamond crystallization. 
However, it was later argued (Shimizu and Richardson, 1987) that the strong enrichment of 
light REE in these garnets is too high to be explained by equilibrium crystallization from a 
silicate melt. Griffin et .!!1. ( 1988), using similar arguments, concluded that eclogitic 
clinopyroxene inclusions in diamonds from Argyle, Australia could not have crystallized 
directly from a silicate melt. They suggested that" ... unless the clinopyroxene-melt partition 
coefficients for elements such as K, Rb, Sr, Pb, and U increase markedly (in many cases an 
order of magnitude is required) over those at low pressure, the high values of these elements 
in the inclusions require corresponding melts with unrealistically high concentrations." 
A comparison of trace element concentrations in kimberlites and lamproites (Table 2.1) 
with the levels of trace elements in the micro-inclusions (Table 9.3) shows that the micro-
inclusions have "unrealistically high concentrations." Potassium in the micro-inclusions is 
2-10 times higher than the average kimberlite or lamproite (on a volatile-free basis), Sr is 4-
10 higher, and U is 7-12 times higher. Chondrite normalized Ce/ Eu ratios of 10-21 indicate 
steeper patterns than those of kimberlites, which are 7-10 (Fiermans tl.!!L.. 1984; Mitchell, 
1986). Thus, the REE patterns of the garnet inclusions studied by Shimizu and Richardson 
(I 987) could also be explained by equilibrium crystallization from fluids similar in 
composition to the micro-inclusions. 
More difficult to explain are the major element systematics. If peridotitic inclusions in 
diamonds did equilibrate with fluids of this composition, then the partitioning behavior of 
major elements between crystals and fluid must deviate significantly from the behavior in 
basaltic systems. For example, using a typical composition of a peridotitic olivine inclusion 
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with Mg/ (Fe+Mg)=0.93 (Meyer, 1987) and the average composition of the micro-inclusions 
(Table 10.1 ), we obtain (Fe/ Mg)011111nef(Fe/ Mg)nutd = 0.07, compared with a value of 0.3-0.4 in 
melting experiments using a dry peridotite (Takahashi and Kushiro, 1983). Current 
experimental data is insufficient to resolve this difficulty and a better understanding of the 
phase equilibria in peridotite-Hp-C02 (and eclogite-H20-C02) at high pressures is clearly 
needed. 
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APPENDIX A - SAMPLE DESCRIPTION 
This appendix includes the description of 56 diamonds examined during the course of this 
study. The morphology, color, weight, and the largest dimension of each sample are stated 
when known. A short summary of the preparation and analytical techniques used for each 
diamond is also given . Abbreviations used are: IR -infrared spectrometry, SIMS- secondary 
ion mass spectrometry, EPMA - electron microprobe, SEM - analytical scaning electron 
microscopy. INAA - instrumental neutron activation analysis, CL - cathodoluminescence. 
The wafer thichness and the spectral type observed are given for diamonds anal yzed by IR. 
GRR - George R . Rossman, CTP - Collin T. Pillinger, ON - Oded Navon, CBS - Chris B. 
Smith. Other terms used in the descriptions are: trigon - a triangular etch pit , made - a 
twinned diamond of spinel type, twinning is along an octahedral plane and results a flat, 
triangular diamond. 
A.l. DIAMONDS OF THE GRR SET 
GRR 861.2 Cubic, few large cracks throughout the diamond, greenish-brown. 51.97 mg, -2.7 
mm. Two parallel faces were polished along 001 cutting the minimal depth into the diamond. 
IR (2.6 mm, type laA, micro-inclusions), SIMS. On loan to GRR from a private collector. 
GRR 1155 Cubic, opaque, pale green. 11.3 mg, 1.6 mm. Polished along 001, one side deep 
towards the center of the diamond. SIMS, EPMA (inclusions). The single sample from a 
group of "Congo cubes" of unknown origin (probably Zaire). 
GRR 1502 Octahedral, partly resorbed, few cracks, brown, transparent. 71.6 mg, 3.9 mm. 
Sawn, one half polished along 001. IR ( 1.193 mm, laAB, platelets), CL (complex internal 
zoning). GRR 1501-1530 were brought from Mr. David New. He bought them from a 
private collector that stated they were bought in London and are from Orapa, Botswana. 
However, based on their color and morphology, it is clear they are not from Botswana and 
a Zairian origin has been suggested (J.W. Harris, personal comunication). 
GRR 1503 Octahedral, coated , green coat, transparent colorless core. 132.2 mg, .5 mm. 
Polished into a wafer along the largest, 001 center plane. IR ( 1.008 mm, core: laAB, platelets, 
coat IaA), SIMS, EPMA, SEM, CL (complex internal structure in the core, no luminescence 
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in the coat). 
Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1504 Octahedral, minor development of cubic faces, coated, a large hole penetrates the 
core, faces are frosted, trigons on octahedral faces, green coat, colorless core. I 03 .3 mg, . 7 
mm maximum width. Laser cut along 001, upper pyramid polished into a wafer for IR (0.255 
mm, core and coat JaA, platelets), SIMS, EPMA, INAA, XRD (on coat, only the pure 
diamond spots. No rings due to randomly oriented inclusions). Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1505 Octahedral aggregated with some small crystals, minor development of cu bic 
faces, trigons on octahedral faces, green coat, transparent core. 83.9 mg, .1 mm. Laser cut 
along 001, upper pyramid crushed and three large coat fragments for INAA. Source: see 
GRR 1502. 
GRR 1507 Octahedral, trigons, green coat, colorless core. 85.6 mg, .2 mm. Sawn along 001, 
polished to a wafer. IR (coat: IaA, inclusions), INAA . Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1508 Octahedral, coated, green coat, colorless core. 110.2 mg, . I mm. Polished into 
a wafer along 110. IR (core: IaAB, platelets, coat: IaA, inclusions), SIMS, EPMA, SEM, 
INAA, CL (core: light blue, some structure, a middle region in the outer core; coat: green). 
Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1509 Octahedral, coated, green coat, colorless core. 116.8 mg, .2 mm. Sawn, polished 
parallel to 100 plus one fragment of coat only. IR (1.216, 0.35 mm, core: IaAB, platelets; coat: 
laA, inclusions, platelets), INAA, CL (highly zoned core). Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1512 Cubic, colorless, hexagonal pits. 35.7 mg, 3.2 mm. Sawing revealed an included 
diamond in the center of the cube, it was lost during polishing. IR (0.682 mm, type laA). 
Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1513 Cubic, opaque, white, frosted faces, few deep pits. 7.5 mg, 3.2 mm. Sawn, 
polished along 100. IR (0.97±0.03, IaA, inclusions). Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1515 Cubic, irregular cube with sharp edges, slightly resorbed, translucent, pale green. 
1.8 mg, 2.6 mm. Polished parallel to 100 down to the middle. IR (0. 7 mm, IaA, inclusions, 
small platelet peak), SIMS, EPMA, INAA. Source: see GRR 1502. 
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GRR 1517 Cubic, greenish yellow, hexagonal pits on surface. 55.3 mg, 3. mm. Sawn, 
polished along 100. SIMS, INAA. Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1518 Cubic, greenish yellow, hexagonal pits, few channels. 31.1 mg, 3.2 mm. Laser 
cut, polished along 100. SIMS, SEM, INA A. 
GRR 1519 Cubic, pale green, frosted faces, few channels. 7.7 mg, 3.2 mm. Sawn, polished 
along 100. IR (0.95±0.03 mm, IaA, inclusions), SIMS, INAA. 
GRR 1521 Macle, coated, many trigons, few large pits, green coat. 9.8 mg, 3.3 mm. 
Crushed, a small fragment was mounted on a SEM holder using carbon paint and was gold 
coated for SEM examination. Source: see GRR 1502. 
GRR 1527 Macle, coated, many trigons, one large pit reaches the transparent core; green 
coat. 53. mg, mm. Broken into two halves; one was crushed, and fragments of the coat were 
hand picked and further crushed into fine powder for TEM examination. Source: see GRR 
1502. 
A.2. DIAMONDS OF THE CTP SET 
CTP LO A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey- brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. Polished along 100. IR (0.93 mm, core: laA, platelets; coat: laA , 
inclusions) SIMS, EPMA. The wafer was adjacent to Ladder 0, studied by Boyd et al. (1988). 
From Zaire. 
CTP L3 A polished wafer of a coated diamond, yellow double coat, with a transparent layer 
between the two coat layers, transparent core. Polished along 100. IR (0.9 mm, core: laA; 
coat: IaA, inclusions). The wafer was adjacent to Ladder 3, studied by Boyd et al. (1988). 
From Zaire. 
CTP L A polished wafer of a coated diamond, yellowish-green coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. Polished along 100. IR (0.50 mm, core: laA; coat: IaA, inclusions). 
The wafer was adjacent to Ladder , studied by Boyd et al. ( 1988). From Zaire. 
CTP L6 A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. Polished along 100. IR (0.50 mm, core: Ia A; coat: laA, inclusions) 
SIMS, EPMA. The wafer was adjacent to Ladder 6, studied by Boyd et al. (1988). From 
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Zaire. 
CTP LB A poLished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. Polished along 100. IR (0.50 mm, core: IaA, platelets; coat: IaA, 
inclusions) SIMS, EPMA. The wafer was adjacent to Ladder B, studied by Boyd et al. (1988). 
From Zaire. 
CTP MMl (6265) A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed 
through the wafer), transparent core. Polished along I 00. IR (0.50 mm, core: IaA; coat: IaA , 
inclusions) SIMS, EPMA. The wafer was adjacent to Ladder MMI , studied by Boyd et al. 
(1988). Mbuji-Mayi, Zaire. 
CTP Zl A polished wafer of a coated diamond , grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. 
IR (1.00 mm, coat: IaA , inclusions). From Zaire. 
CTP Z2 A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. 
IR {1.00 mm, coat: IaA , inclusions). From Zaire. 
CTP Z3 A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. 
IR (0.993 mm, coat: laA, inclusions). From Zaire. 
CTP Z A polished wafer of a coated diamond, grey-brown coat (as viewed through the 
wafer), transparent core. 
IR (1.00 mm, coat: laA, inclusions). SIMS, EPMA. From Zaire. 
CTP 6268 A polished wafer of a coated diamond , grey coat (as viewed through the wafer), 
transparent core. IR (0. mm, core: IaA; coat: laA, inclusions). From Jwaneng, Botswana. 
A.3. OTHER GRR DIAMONDS 
GRR 861.1 Octahedral, deep green color throughout the body of the diamond. 217.5 mg, -
mm. Two small windows were polished and a low quality IR spectrum was recorded (- mm ). 
On loan to GRR from a private collector. 
GRR 980 Cut, colorless, gem quality diamond. - 2 mm max diameter. SIMS, EPMA (as 
blank). Locality unknown. 
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GRR 1162 Cut, colorless, gem quality diamond. 22 mg, 3.2 mm wide. IR (0.98 mm, type 
IaAB, platelets), SIMS, EPMA (as blank). Locality unknown. 
GRR 1166 Cut, colorless, gem quality diamond . 39.6 mg (after some additional polishing), 
3.6 mm, square shape. IR (1.235 mm, IaAB, platelets), SIMS (blank). Locality unknown. 
A.4. OTHER CTP DIAMONDS 
CTP 3657 Colorless, polished, square chip, 0.5 mm. 
IR (0.178, 0.76 mm, type Ila). Locality unknown. 
CTP 3811 Colorless, polished, square chip, 0.5 mm. 
IR (0.26 mm, type Ila), SIMS (isotopic composition). Locality unknown. 
CTP 706 Colorless, polished, square chip, 0.5 mm. 
IR (0.95 mm, type Ila). Locality unknown. 
CTP 771 Colorless, polished, square chip, 0.7 mm. 
IR (0.695 mm, type Ila), SIMS (isotopic composition). Locality unknown. 
CTP 7772 Colorless, polished, square chip, 0.8 mm. 
IR (0.00 mrn, type Ila), SIMS (isotopic composition). Locality unknown. 
CTP FCF 51 Colorless, cut, elongated, type IaA-IaB diamond. SIMS (isotopic composition). 
Locality unknown. 
A.S. ON SAMPLES 
ON NYZ I Cut, transluscent, grey. 5x3 mm. IR (1.3 mm, laA, inclusions), polished down 
to .35 mm for TEM. Locality unknown. 
ON NYP 15 Cut, colorless diamond with an olivine inclusion. IR (1.9 mm, laAB). Locality 
unknown. 
ON SDK 17 Cubo-octahedral, yelowish -green . 3.6 mg, 1.3 mm. Many black inclusions. Ir 
(0.96 mm, lb). Synthetic (by G.C. Kennedy). 
ON PCA 22 Rounded, colorless. 12.3 mg. IR (.775 mm, laAB). From Prerie Creek, 
Arkansas, USA. 
ON GCC 2 Rounded, colorless. 16.6 mg. Many inclusions, mostly colorless, few greenish 
grey. IR (1.20 mm, II), SIMS. From George Creek, Colorado. 
ON GCC 28 Rounded, colorless. 9.2 mg. Many mineral inclusions: colorless and birefringent, 
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greenish brown, orange-brown. IR (0.80 mm , IaAB). From George Creek , Colorado. 
ON GCC 29 Rounded, colorless. 12.2 mg. Many inclusions, greenish brown, colorless, a 
large orange inclusion, -250 p.m. IR (1.06 mm, IaAB). From George Creek, Colorado. 
ON GCC 3 Rounded, colorless. 15.8 mg. Many inclusions. IR (1.6 mm, IaAB), SIMS. From 
George Creek, Colorado. 
ON SDS 36 Cut and polished, yellow, synthetic diamond. Color zoning. 3.2x2xl.5 mm . IR 
(1.51 mm, lb), SIMS, EPMA (as blank). Sumitomo Electric Corporation, Japan. 
ON ARG 0 Octahedral , resorbed , zoned with respect to resorption (two layers, outer was 
resorbed faster), brown. 15.7 mg, 2.1 mm. IR (0.685 mm, laB), SIMS. Argyle, Australia. 
ON ARG 1 Octahedral, slightly resorbed, few inclusions, brown. 26.5 mg. IR (1.1 0 mm , 
IaAB), SIMS. Argyle, Australia. 
ON ZIZ 7 A cleaved piece of a coated octahedral diamond . The core comprises about half 
the thickness of the sample. 63.52 mg, 7 mm. IR (coat thickness unknown, IaA ). Locality 
unknown, donated by Y. Zitron of Zizith Inc. , New York. 
LL DDN 20 A broken piece of a cut, gem diamond, colorless . 1 mg, 2.72 mm. INAA (as 
blank). 
A.6. CBS DIAMONDS 
These diamonds were received from Chris B. Smith, CRA Exploration, Australia. All 
diamonds are fragments of larger diamonds, that were broken by us to liberate inclusions and 
to study the carbon isotopic composition. They were studied by IR, and samples CBS AK I 
I 7, 3 and I 0 were analyzed for their isotopic composition by SIMS. The diamonds are 
characterized by their morphology, color, paragenesis, inclusions found, 613C, thickness and 
IR type. 
CBS AKl 8 Macle, yellow, eclogitic, garnet, , 0.635 mm, IaAB. 
CBS AKI 17 nd, yellow, eclogitic, garnet, -10.7, 1.6 mm, Ia A B. 
CBS AK1 27 Macle, brown, eclogitic, garnet + coesite, -9.8, 0.6 mm,laAB. 
CBS AK1 3 Macle, brown, eclogitic, garnet, -9.1, .695 mm, laAB. 
CBS AK1 10 Dodecahedron, brown, peridotitic, olivine + orthopyroxene, -7 .3, no IR data. 
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Table A.l. Metal oxide concentration detennined by E.PMA . 
(for correlation with SIMS data) 
All concentrations in ppm (weight) of the oxides. 
Sample Point Na20 MgO Al203 Si02 K20 cao Ti02 FeO 
CTP 6268 31 19 50 30 302 213 114 40 143 
CTP 6268 32 16 50 29 382 224 105 62 147 
CTP 6268 35 37 60 49 420 292 108 66 179 
CTP LO 31 (31) 25 66 515 228 74 48 46 
CTP LO 32 (9) 16 20 127 69 22 7 13 
CTP LO 33 (10) 8 12 114 65 25 8 18 
CI'P LO 34 (0) 10 21 170 83 21 28 23 
CI'P L6 31 (1) 10 9 146 57 13 7 15 
CI'P L6 32 (0) 11 7 92 50 25 21 18 
CTP LB 31 (0 ) 9 3 118 51 7 26 31 
CI'P LB 32 (1) 8 17 142 61 27 16 36 
CI'P Z4 31 (0) 23 83 805 174 17 29 53 
CI'P Z4 32 (0) 11 69 592 141 10 26 59 
CTP Z4 35 (0) 18 62 511 116 10 25 35 
CI'P 6265 32 (15) 4 0 0 10 o- 2 0 
GRR 1155 14 6 12 45 220 97 49 24 (50) 
GRR 1155 16 8 18 36 164 81 42 10 (25) 
GRR 1155 17 4 6 24 85 42 20 0 (25 ) 
GRR 1155 25 2 10 20 448 62 39 12 ( 46) 
GRR 1155 28 5 10 25 176 92 39 23 (37) 
GRR 1155 29 7 6 19 182 91 35 10 (51) 
GRR 1155 31 6 12 45 220 97 49 24 50 
GRR 1155 32 8 18 36 164 81 42 10 25 
GRR 1155 33 5 10 25 176 92 39 23 37 
GRR 1503 11 34 54 24 260 155 155 31 (189 ) 
GRR 1503 12 36 65 44 321 185 192 34 (286) 
GRR 1503 13 35 61 26 292 139 164 39 (107) 
GRR 1503 31 5 20 10 159 46 40 1 24 
GRR 1503 32 38 <49 20 332 134 132 4 92 
GRR 1508 11 23 22 31 270 129 61 17 (255) 
GRR 1508 12 18 19 38 358 155 62 5 (156) 
GRR 1508 13 17 21 38 402 175 71 24 (90) 
GRR 1508 31 4 7 19 184 80 41 23 31 
GRR 1508 32 5 18 21 199 104 47 17 31 
GRR 1508 33 7 18 32 319 116 65 2 31 
GRR 1515 11 38 65 47 582 111 61 2 {311) 
GRR 1515 12 58 94 124 809 152 117 34 (895) 
GRR 1515 13 40 98 150 612 105 81 25 (786) 
1. Values in paranthes is were not used in the correlations. 
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Table A .2. SIMS count-rates for correlation with ~ concentration 
data. 
All data is in cps nonnalized to 50000 cps for .ass 12. 
Sample Point Na Mg Al Si K ca Ti Fe 
CI'P 6268 31 51694 7180 8644 5846 285525 36967 3085 4906 
CI'P 6268 32 53577 5963 7894 5050 280535 36418 2745 3857 
CTP 6268 35 60994 9588 10545 7399 358101 40632 37,8 6506 
CTP LO 31 (43083) 2786 14254 6080 265163 25944 1427 1377 
CTP LO 32 (21539) 1353 6362 2591 115567 13683 602 530 
CTP LO 33 (23497) 1093 6188 2460 122734 14025 594 523 
CTP LO 34 (29348) 1680 7743 3000 148674 17630 739 630 
CI'P L6 31 98877) 592 2388 1051 43883 5582 251 201 
CTP L6 32 (17853) 1704 4712 2580 86619 11029 613 632 
CI'P LB 31 (12019) 396 1726 741 70820 6966 191 237 
CI'P LB 32 (23957) 1192 8081 2880 134186 15106 679 533 
CTP Z4 31 (28646) 2353 25651 17693 258892 8019 2154 1390 
CI'P Z4 32 (31549) 2581 26418 18711 266157 9307 2280 1599 
CTP Z4 35 (30982) 2590 27171 19769 266914 8614 2301 1622 
CI'P 6265 32 (2014) 146 301 193 6036 1024 53 56 
GRR 1155 14 10646 1708 7197 5611 111698 14015 1684 (1368) 
GRR 1155 16 11387 1966 7325 5506 114356 15366 1755 (1504) 
GRR 1155 17 5414 861 3647 2756 53929 7657 857 (656) 
GRR 1155 25 17147 2821 10315 8460 171198 18002 2384 (1184) 
GRR 1155 28 7986 1187 4484 3537 80034 9119 1065 (113) 
GRR 1155 29 13963 2204 7787 5811 132447 16118 1881 (1070) 
GRR 1155 31 11254 1565 5868 4301 121621 13776 1409 1083 
GRR 1155 32 15531 2178 8176 6135 164583 18360 1972 1575 
GRR 1155 33 16384 2185 8590 6467 171673 18852 2041 1580 
GRR 1503 11 81266 8415 8710 5813 261206 54587 1877 (1971) 
GRR 1503 12 70602 7589 7616 5381 215466 50466 1639 (1353) 
GRR 1503 13 67174 6749 7302 4672 211347 47756 1514 (1318) 
GRR 1503 31 8500 989 1193 955 37226 10074 356 505 
GRR 1503 32 43966 4643 5855 3768 184779 45239 1439 1831 
GRR 1508 11 25676 2182 7151 3871 155557 19263 964 (216) 
GRR 1508 12 35030 3135 12532 7053 246661 23401 1536 (722) 
GRR 1508 13 36791 3144 9814 5227 226318 27800 1349 (701) 
GRR 1508 31 11464 1050 2475 1459 65458 10697 410 287 
GRR 1508 32 11136 915 2407 1250 62633 9767 373 833 
GRR 1508 33 33891 2862 8593 4334 209436 27961 1187 1564 
GRR 1515 11 98163 10062 13295 7854 158985 25775 1733 (3547) 
GRR 1515 12 132820 16874 51077 9678 205593 28697 3124 (34971) 
GRR 1515 13 83936 9192 46395 7450 117261 17491 1386 (16773) 
l. Values in paranthesis were not used in the correlations. 
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A.4. Analytical data sheets of instrumental neutron 
activation analysis . 
GRR 1504 
141-Dez-87 15 20 
28.57rng 1.1174 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
51 
Co <0 . 05000 
T1 <0 . 00340 
Fe 0 . 00380 ( 23.) 
trace element in ppm 
ll Go <0.02000 
B Ge 
c As <0 . 01200 
F Se <0. 1100 
No 9 . 360 (3.0 ) Br 0.03700 ( 19.) 
p Rb <0 . 7000 
s Sr 2.560 ( 6. 0) 
Cl 14.90 (6.0 ) y < 7 . 500 
I( 68 . 80 ( 3 . 0) Zr 
Sc 0 . 00795 ( 16 . ) Nb 
v Me <0.2000 
Cr <0 . 1700 Ru 
Mn 0. 34110 (3 .01 Rh 
Co <0.3000 Pd 
Ni < 6 . 000 Ag <0.4600 
Cu <0 . 6000 Cd <0 . 09500 
2n <0. 7000 In <.390E-3 
Fe/Mg = Zr /Hf = 
Fe/Mn = 111. 4 Nb/Tc : 
Fe/Sc = 4780 . Nc/K : 0. 1360 
Ni/Co = I( /Rb : > 98.29 
Sc/Yb = > 1. 325 Rb / Cs = 
Hf/To = I( /lo = 62 . 55 
relative error in % 
Sn Trn 
Sb <0 . 00300 Yb <0 . 0060 0 
Te Lu <0 . 00 14 0 
J Hf <0.03000 
Cs <0.05000 To <0.03000 
Be 8 . 970 (4.0) Ill <0 . 01000 
Lc 1.100 (3.0) Re 
Ce 1. 650 (7. 0) Os 
Pr I r <0 . 00 10 0 
Nd 0.5200 ( 29 .) Pt <0 . 07000 
Srn 0.04178 0 ( A. 0) Au <. 1AOE-3 
Eu 0. 01110 ( 3 . 0 l Hg 
Gd <0.2200 Tl 
Tb <0 . 01100 Pb 
Oy 0 . 01300 (6.0) Bi 
He <0 . 00620 Th <0 . 1500 
Er <0 . 02800 u 0 . 01500 ( 33 .) 
Ir/Au = I( /U = 4587 . 
Os / lr : Th/U : < 10 . 00 
Nll I r : lr/Re : 
Bo /L o : e. 155 Os /Re : 
lo /Yb : > 183 . 3 Ni/Au : 
lo/U = 73 . 33 
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GRR 1504 
08-Feb-88 16 : 10 
1. 68 2mg 1. 1134 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
S i 
Co <0.4 100 
T i <0.05000 
Fe <0.0200 0 
trace element in ppm 
Li Go 0.06000 ( 30. ) 
B Ge 
c As 0.03400 ( 30. ) 
F Se 
No 27 . 20 ( 3. 0) Br 0 . 09300 ( 35 .) 
p Rb < 6.000 
s Sr 6 .28 0 ( 10.) 
Cl 36 . 90 (8.0) y < 46.00 
I( 168 . 0 ( 3. 0) Zr 
Sc <0.035 00 Nb 
v Mo 
C r < 4 . 000 Ru 
Mn 0.7950 (3 . 0) Rh 
Co < 3.000 Pd 
N1 < 20 . 00 Ag 
Cu < 3 . 00 0 Cd 
Zn < 4.00 0 In <0.00120 
Fe / Mg = Zr /Hf = 
Fe / Mn = < 25 1 .6 Nb /To = 
Fe / Sc = No/K = 0.1619 
Ni / Co = < 4.348 K /Rb = > 28 . 00 
Sc/Yb = Rb / Cs = 
Hf/To = K /L o = 8 7. 5 0 
relative error in % 
S n Tm 
Sb <0.02 5 00 Yb <0 . 07000 
Te Lu <0.01900 
J Hf <0. 28 00 
Cs <0. 6 700 To <0 .3300 
Be 21.30 ( 5 . 0) w 0.04000 (35.) 
Lo 1.920 ( 4. 0) Re <0.01200 
Ce 2.300 ( 35. ) Os 
Pr 0.6100 ( 4 0.) I r <0.01300 
Nd Pt 
Sm 0 . 0889 0 (5.0) Au <0.001 5 0 
Eu 0.02090 ( 5 . 0) Hg 
Gd Tl 
Tb <0. 16 00 Pb 
Oy 0.02 490 ( 8 . 0) 81 
Ho <0.02400 Th 0.2200 (36 .) 
Er u <0 .06000 
Ir/Au = K /U = > 2800. 
Os /Ir = Th/U = > 3.667 
Ni II r = lr/Re :: 
Bo /L o = 11.09 Os / Re = 
Lo /Yb :: > 27.43 Ni / Au = 
Lo/U :: > 32.00 
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GRR 1505 
07-Mor-86 15 : 17 
2 . 094mg 1 . 0 738 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
Si 
Co <0.4200 
Ti <0.045 00 
Fe <0 .02000 
trace element in ppm relative error in % 
ll Go <0.04500 S n Tm 
B Ge < 1. 600 Sb <0.07000 Yb <0.06000 
c As <0 .03500 Te lv <0.02 000 
F Se j Hf <0 .2400 
No 15.60 ( 3. 0 ) Br 0.1 430 ( 18.) Cs <0 . 3 300 To <0 . 21 00 
p Rb < 8 .000 So 23 . 50 ( 4 . 0) w <0.04000 
s Sr 6 .760 ( 7. 0) lo 6 . 52 0 ( 3 . 0) Re <0.0100 0 
C l 4 1.00 ( 9. 0 ) y Ce 10 . 80 ( 14 .) Os 
K 97.30 ( 4 . 0) Zr Pr 0 .7100 ( 24.) I r <0.01000 
Sc <0.02300 Nb Nd 2.800 ( 32.) Pt < 1. 100 
v Me Sm 0 . 2900 (3 . 0) Av <0.00120 
Cr < 1. 600 Rv Ev 0.05970 ( 4 . 0) Hg 
Mn 0.4530 ( 4 . 0 ) Rh Gd Tl 
Co <0. 6 000 Pd Tb <0.1200 Pb 
N1 < 20 .00 Ag Oy 0 .092 70 ( 4 .0) Bi 
Cu < 2.000 Cd He <0.04000 Th <0 . 35 00 
Zn < 3 . 8 00 In <0 .001 20 Er u <0.05400 
Fe / Mg = Zr /Hf : lr / Au : K /U : > 1802. 
Fe /Mn : < 44 1. 5 Nb/To : Os /I r = Th /U : 
Fe / Sc = No /K : 0 . 1603 N1/1 r = Ir/Re = 
N1 /Co = K /Rb : > 12. 16 Bo lle = 3 . 6 04 Os /Re : 
Sc/Yb = Rb / Cs Lo/Yb : > 108 . 7 Ni/Av = 
Hf/Tc = K /L c : 14.92 lo /U = > 12 0.7 
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GRR 1507 
1 1 - Apr - 8 8 1 5 1 8 
1.054ng 1.1 4 10 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
51 
Co <0.5100 
Ti <0.07000 
Fe <0.03300 
trace element in ppm relative error in % 
Li Go <0.07000 Sn Trr. 
B Ge < 2.700 Sb <0.03600 Yb <0 . 1100 
c As <0.04500 Te lu <0.033 00 
F Se < 5.500 J Hf <0.4000 
No 15.20 ( 3 . 0) Br 0. 453 0 ( 13.) Cs <0.9400 To <0. 68 00 
p Rb < 10.00 Bo 31.10 ( 6 . 0) w <0 . 06000 
s Sr 5.94 0 ( 13.) lo 1. 280 ( 5. 0) Re <0.03000 
Cl 46.60 (8.0) y Ce < 4 .000 Os 
K 94.50 ( 5 . 0) Zr Pr 1 r <0.02300 
Sc <0.04000 Nb Nd Pt 
v Mo Sn 0.02430 ( 1 7. ) Au <0.001 9 0 
Cr < 5 .000 Ru Eu 0.00363 ( 18.) Hg 
Mn 0.2570 ( 4 . 0) Rh Gd Tl 
Co < 1. 000 Pd Tb <0.3000 Pb 
N1 < 30.00 Ag Dy <0.01000 Bl 
Cu < 5 .000 Cd Ho Th <0.2900 
Zn < 5. 100 ln <0.00120 Er u <0. 1000 
Fe /Mg = Zr /Hf = lr/Au = K /U = > 945 .0 
Fe /Mn = < 1150. Nb/To = Os / lr = Th/U 
Fe / Sc = No /K = 0. 1608 N1/I r = I r/Re = 
Ni /Co = < 9 . 740 K /Rb = > 9 . 450 Bo /l o = 2.4 . 30 Os/Re = 
Sci Yb : Rb /C s = Lo/Yb = > 11. 64 N1/Au = 
Hf/To = K / lo = 73 . 83 lo /U = > 12.80 
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GRR 1508 
01-Feb-88 15 : 40 
12 .207mg 1.098 1 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
S i 
Co <0 . 04500 
T1 <0.00600 
Fe <0.00500 
trace element in ppm 
Li Go <0 . 00700 
B Ge <0.3400 
c As 0.00450 ( 24 .) 
F Se 
No 4 . 120 (3. 0 ) Br 0 . 03140 ( 16.) 
p Rb < 1. 000 
s S r 1. 090 ( 8 . 0) 
Cl 23.70 ( 5 . 0) y < 8.000 
K 29 . 90 (3. 0 ) Zr 
Sc 0.00390 ( 29 .) Nb 
v Me <0 . 1700 
Cr <0.3400 Ru 
Mn 0 . 1360 ( 7. 0) Rh 
Co <0 . 9 000 Pd 
N1 < 3. 100 Ag <0.4000 
Cu <0 . 4 000 Cd 
Zn <0.5000 In <.700E-3 
Fe/Mg = Zr /Hf = 
Fe/Mn = < 367 . 6 Nb / To = 
Fe/Sc = < 12821 No/K :: 0 .1 378 
N1 /Co = K /Rb = > 29 . 90 
Sc/Yb = >0.3900 Rb/Cs = 
Hf/To = K /Lo = 87.94 
relative error in % 
Sn Tm 
Sb <0 . 00500 Yb <0.01000 
Te Lu <0.00250 
J Hf <0 . 04000 
Cs <0.07000 To <0 . 05000 
Bo 7.340 ( 3. 0 ) w 0.00940 (25 . ) 
Lo 0 . 3400 (3.0 ) Re <0.00310 
Ce 0 . 6500 ( 27. ) Os 
Pr 0. 1700 (23. ) I ,. <0. 00 190 
Nd 0.3 100 ( 42 . ) Pt <0. 1300 
Sn 0 . 02080 ( 4. 0 ) Au 0 . 00986 ( 3. 0) 
Eu 0 . 00455 ( 4 .0) Hg 
Gd Tl 
Tb <0 . 02100 Pb 
Oy 0 . 00359 (9.0 ) 81 
He <0 . 00600 Th <0 . 07000 
Er u 0.00870 (32.) 
Ir/Au = <O. 1927 K /U = 3437. 
Os / Ir = Th / U = < 8 . 046 
Ni II r = lr/Re = 
Bo/Lo = 21.59 Os/Re = 
Lo/Yb = > 34 .00 N1 / Au = < 314 . 4 
Lo/U = 39 . 08 
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GRR 1509 
18-Jon-86 15 : 16 
9 .29mg 1.09 10 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
S i 
Co <0.07400 
T1 <0.00900 
Fe <0 . 00500 
trace element in ppm relative error in % 
Li Go <0.01000 Sn Tm 
B Ge < 4.000 Sb <0.00600 Yb <0 .0 140 0 
c As <0.00600 Te Lu <0.00390 
F Se <0.6500 J Hf <0.07500 
No 6.280 (3.0) Br 0.02300 ( 27.) Cs <0.09000 To <0.08000 
p Rb < 1. 300 Be 7. 130 ( 4 . 0) w <0.01200 
s Sr 2 . 130 (6.0) Lo 1. 620 ( 3. 0) Re <0.00400 
Cl 1 1 . 1 0 ( 9 . 0) y < 19 . 00 Ce 2.560 ( 11.) Os 
K 4 0.81 (3 . 0 ) Zr Pr 0 . 16 00 ( 30. ) I r 0.00230 ( 36 .) 
Sc <0.00500 Nb Nd <0.7500 Pt <0 . 2100 
v Mo <0.2000 Sn 0.05190 ( 4 . 0) Au <.350E -3 
Cr <0.6000 Ru Eu 0.01080 ( 4. 0) Hg <0.7000 
Mn 0 . 1930 (4. 0) Rh Gd Tl 
Co <0 . 50 00 Pd Tb <0.02900 Pb 
Ni < 16 . 00 Ag <0.6000 Dy 0 . 01270 ( 6. 0) 81 
Cu <0 . 4000 Cd Ho <0.00850 Th 0 . 07600 (22 .) 
Zn <0.8400 In <. 460E-3 Er <0.03300 u <0.01300 
Fe/Mg = Zr /Hf = Ir/Au = > 6.571 K /U = > 3 139 . 
Fe/Mn = < 259. 1 Nb/To - Os /1 r = Th / U = > 5 . 846 
Fe/Sc = No/K = 0.1539 N1/Ir = < 6957. Ir/Re = >0 . 575 0 
Ni/Co = K /Rb = > 31 . 39 Bo /Lo = 4.4 01 Os /Re = 
Sc/Yb = Rb /Cs = Lo/Yb = > 115 . 7 Ni / Au = 
Hf/To = K /Lo = 25. 19 Lo /U = > 124.6 
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GRR 1515 
29-Feb-88 15 . .47 
2.587mg 1.0663 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
Si 
Co <0 .2200 
Ti <0.03000 
Fe 0.0 1500 ( 36.) 
trace element in ppm relative error in % 
Li Go <0.05000 Sn Tm 
B Ge < 1. 900 Sb <0.01 300 Yb <0.0.4500 
c As <0.02100 Te Lu <0 . 0 13 00 
F Se < 1. 000 J Hf <0 . 2000 
No 34.60 (3. Ol Br 0 . 07600 ( 32.) Cs <0.3000 To <0.3200 
p Rb < 4 . 500 Be 10.50 ( 8. 0) w <0 . 06000 
s Sr 7.680 ( 8. 0) Lo 0.9320 ( 4 . 0) Re <0.01400 
Cl 215.0 ( 6 . 0) y < 40.00 Ce < 2.000 Os 
K 78.80 ( 4 . 0) Zr Pr I r <0 .009 00 
Sc 0 . 02800 ( 25.) Nb Nd Pt <0 .7 500 
v Mo <0.9000 Sm 0.06070 ( 8 . 0 ) Au 0.2033 (3.0 ) 
Cr 7.360 ( 12.) Ru Eu 0.01330 ( 5 . 0) Hg 
Mn 0.6640 (5.0 ) Rh Gd Tl 
Co <0.7000 Pd Tb <0. 1000 Pb 
Ni < 20.00 Ag < 1.200 Dy 0 . 01870 (8.0) Bi 
Cu < 2.000 Cd Ho <0.03000 Th <0.2500 
Zn < A. OOO In <0.00230 Er u <0.06000 
Fe/Mg = Zr /H f = Ir / Au = <0 . 04.427 K /U = > 1313. 
Fe/Mn = 225 . 9 Nb / To = Os / lr = Th / U = 
Fe/Sc = 5357. No/K = 0 . .4391 Ni/lr = Ir/Re = 
Ni /Co = < 1 A . 71 K / Rb = > 17.51 Bo /Lo = 11 . 2 7 Os / Re = 
Sc/Yb = >0 . 6222 Rb / Cs = Lo/Yb = > 20.71 Ni/Au = < 98 .38 
Hf/To = K /L a = 84.55 Lo /U = > 15. 53 
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GRR 1518 
21-Mor-88 15 · 28 
1 . 212mg 1 . 2812 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
Si 
Co <0.5000 
T1 <0 . 07000 
Fe <0 . 03000 
trace element in ppm 
li Go <0 . 06000 
8 Ge < 4.000 
c As <0.04000 
F Se 
No 7.210 ( 5. OJ Br <0 . 1 000 
p Rb < 10 . 00 
s Sr 1. 700 ( 3 0. ) 
Cl 7.500 (35. ) y < 60.00 
K 26 . 20 ( 11. ) Zr 
Sc 0.04400 ( 23. J Nb 
v Me < 2.5 0 0 
Cr < 5.000 Ru 
Mn 0. 1700 ( 5. 0) Rh 
Co < 1. 000 Pd 
Ni < 20 . 00 Ag 
Cu < 4.000 Cd 
Zn < 5.000 In <0 . 00200 
Fe/Mg = Zr / Hf = 
Fe/Mn = < 1765. Nb / Tc = 
Fe/Sc = < 6818. No / K = 0.2752 
Ni/Co = < 6 . 192 K /Rb = > 2 . 620 
Sc/Yb = >0 . 4400 Rb / Cs = 
Hf/To = K / Lc = 119. 1 
relative error in % 
Sn < 150 . 0 Tm 
Sb <0.03200 Yb <0 . 1000 
Te Lu <0 . 0340 0 
J Hf <0 . 4600 
Cs <0 . 9000 To <0.5100 
Be 3.300 ( 26.) w <0 . 04500 
Lc 0 . 2200 ( 13. ) Re <0. 1000 
Ce Os 
Pr I r <0 . 01600 
Nd Pt 
Sm 0 . 00800 ( 32. ) Au <0.001 6 0 
Eu 0 . 003 10 ( 20. ) Hg 
Gd Tl 
Tb <0 . 2600 Pb 
Dy <0. 01000 81 
He Th <0.3000 
Er u <0. 1300 
Ir/Au = K /U = > 20 1. 5 
Os/Ir = Th / U = 
N1/I r = lr/Re = 
Bc / Lo 15 . 00 Os / Re = 
Lc/Yb = > 2 . 200 Ni /Au = 
Lc / U = > 1 . 692 
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GRR 1519 
22-Feb-66 16 . 00 
7 . A 12mg~ 1 . 005A 
element error 
in % in % 
0 
Mg 
Al 
S i 
Co <0 . 10000 
Ti <0.0 1200 
Fe <0.01000 
trace element in ppm 
L1 Go 0 . 02100 ( 35 . ) 
8 Ge < 1. 000 
c As 0.01800 ( 20.) 
F Se <0. 6 000 
No 3 0 . 70 ( 3. 0) Br 0 . 09300 ( 13 .) 
p Rb < 2 . 000 
s s .. 10. 10 ( A.O) 
C l A 1. AO (9 . 0 ) y < 16.00 
K 12A.O ( 3. 0 ) z,. 
Sc 0.01570 ( 18.) Nb 
v Mo <0 . 15 00 
Cr < 1. 000 Ru 
Mn 0. 6 12 0 ( 3 . 0) Rh 
Co < 0 . 5 0 Pd 
N1 < 11.00 Ag <0.8000 
Cu <0. 9 000 Cd <0. 25 00 
Zn < 1 . 3 00 In <0.00100 
Fe / Mg = Zr/Hf = 
Fe / Mn = < 163 . A Nb / To = 
Fe / Sc = < 6369 . No / K = 0 .2A76 
Ni / Co = < 13 . 75 K /Rb = > 62 . 00 
Sc /Yb = >0.7850 Rb / Cs = 
Hf/To = K /Lo = 95 . 38 
* 
By mistake, weight was taken 
concentrations should be all 
a constant factor of 3.16. 
Chapter 9) 
relative error in % 
S n Tm 
S b <0.00700 Yb <0 . 02000 
Te Lu <0 . 00500 
J Hf <0 . 08000 
Cs <0.1600 To <0 .09 000 
Bo 15.90 ( A. 0) w 0 . 03500 (21 . ) 
Lo 1 . 300 (3 . 0) Re <CJ . OO AO O 
Ce 2.72 0 ( 13. ) Os 
Pr 0.2800 (22 . ) I r 0.003A0 (25 .) 
Nd < 1. 100 Pt <0.3000 
Sm 0.07750 (3. 0 ) Au < . 500E-3 
Eu 0.01610 (A. 0 ) Hg 
Gd Tl 
Tb <0.03500 Pb 
Oy 0.01600 ( 6. 0) Bi 
Ho <0.00900 Th <0.2500 
Er u O.OAAOO (30 . ) 
Ir / Au = > 6 . 800 K /U = 2818. 
Os /I r = Th / U = < 5 . 682 
Ni II r = < 3235. Ir/Re = >0.8500 
Bo / Lo = 12.23 Os/Re = 
Lo /Yb = > 65 .00 Ni / Au = 
Lo /U = 29.55 
as 7.412 instead of 23.414 and 
corrected by dividing them by 
(Corrected values are used in 
0 
Mg 
Al 
Si 
Co 
Ti 
Fe 
LL DON 20 
1.4-Mor-88 15 : 07 
1.4.01.4mg 1.0931 
element error 
in % in % 
<0 . 0.4000 
<0.00300 
<0.00320 
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trace element in ppm 
Li Go 0.00.450 (31.) 
B Ge <0.3000 
c As <0.00400 
F Se 
No 0.30.40 (3.0) Br 0 . 01100 (29.) 
p Rb < 1 . 000 
s Sr <0 . 1000 
Cl 1. 270 ( 13.) y < 5 . 000 
K <0.2200 Zr 
Sc <0.00.400 Nb 
v Mo 
Cr <0.4600 Ru 
Mn 0.00160 (25.) Rh 
Co <0.6000 Pd 
N1 < 1. 500 Ag 
Cu <0.2000 Cd 
Zn <0.4000 In <.130E-3 
Fe/Mg = lr/Hf = 
Fe/Mn = < 20000 Nb/To = 
Fe/Sc = No/K = > 1. 382 
Nil Co = K /Rb = 
Sc/Yb = Rb/Cs = 
Hf/Ta = K /La = 
relative error in % 
Sn Tm 
Sb <0 . 00300 Yb <0.00800 
Te Lu <0.00250 
J Hf <0.03800 
Cs <0 . 05500 To <0.3000 
Bo <0.1600 w 0.01300 ( 15.) 
Lo <0.00180 Re <0 . 00200 
Ce Os 
Pr lr <0.00 180 
Nd Pt <0. 1000 
Sm <.500E-3 Au <. 120E-3 
Eu < . 700E-.4 Hg 
Gd Tl 
Tb Pb 
Dy <. AOOE-3 Bi 
Ho <0.01000 Th <0 .02500 
Er u <0 . 00700 
lr/Au = K /U = 
Os/lr = Th/U = 
Ni/Ir = Ir/Re = 
Balla = 05/Re = 
La/Yb = Ni!Au = 
La/U = 
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limits the diameter of the analyzed area to 8 JLm, a 20 JLm deep crater needs to be excavated . 
This is much too deep. Thus it is clear that another carbon species, with higher ion- yield 
has to be found, or a different primary beam has to be employed. 
b. Relative efficiencies of different carbon species 
Table B.l . summarizes the results of a quick survey of the relative efficiencies of different 
pure carbon species under various choices of primary and secondary beam polarities. 
Machine fractionation was also estimated during this study. As can be seen, the best choice 
is the analysis of C2 secondary ions produced by an o· primary beam. In addition to the 
highest counting rate, the choice of a diatomic species ensures smaller machine fractionation 
(the mass difference is still I amu, but the masses analyzed are twice as heavy). That also 
means that a higher resolving power is needed to resolve the peak of heavy carbon species 
from the hydride of the isotopically lighter one, however, this is compensated by the double 
count rate expected for the rare isotope in diatomic species. (If a 12 and a13 are the abundances 
of the two carbon isotopes than neglecting fractionation, 13C/ 2C=a13j a12, while 12C13C 
/
2C2=2a13a12/ a122=2a13/a12.) 
c. Experimental procedure 
A 1-2 nA 13 kV o· beam was focused to 5-l 0 JLm diameter spot. Negative secondary ions 
were accelerated using 4500 kV potential and were collected with transfer optics 
corresponding to a 150JLm imaged field. The smallest field aperture was used to limit the 
analyzed area to 8JLm diameter and to minimize aberrations. No energy filtration was applied 
(slit open to -50 V). In order to avoid high background levels resulting from electrons hitting 
the ion counter during the analysis of negative secondary ions, a low repelling voltage of 200 
V was applied to the first plate of the electron multiplier. A problem associated with 
operating the SIMS with both primary and secondary negative polarities is the high voltage 
on the source (I 3+4.5 K v) that resulted in frequent arcing. 
d. Mass resolving power 
A high resolving power is needed to resolve the interference of 12C13C and 12C13C1H. 
(m=4.4 mamu, MRP=5700). However, as the 12C12C1H. peak is only about I 0%, the intensity 
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of the 12C13C peak (using a cold finger to remove some hydrogen- bearing species), the 
contribution of the 12C12C1H" peak at the center of the 12C13C peak is very small, even at 
lower resolving power. Assuming that the peak shape of 12C12C1H" peak is similar to that of 
the 12C2 peak, the drop in intensity 4.4 mamu from the center of the peak can be determined 
on the high intensity, well defined 12C2 peak. At MRP=3600 the intensity drops by more than 
3 orders of magnitude. That means that the contribution of the 12C12C1H. peak at the center 
of the 12C13C peak, 4.4 mamu away from the center of the 12C12C1H" peak is more than 4 
orders of magnitude smaller than the intensity of the 12C13C peak itself and can be neglected . 
As a result, it was decided to use MRP=3600 in the experiments. 
e. Results 
The results are summarized in Table B.2. Run durations varied between 40 and 90 
minutes, beam stability was reasonable and the 12C count rate varied typically by 2-3% and 
in few runs by up to 5%. In most cases the count rate declined during the run, but in a fe w 
runs it first increased and then decreased towards the end. The 12C13C/ 2C2 ratio was much 
more stable and the standard deviation of the mean was on the average about 2% (2o). 
Examination of the 14 analyses of the carbon isotopic composition of GRR 1166 show good 
agreement between the first nine analyses (average o13C=54.8±2.2%%). These nine analyses 
were performed during four different days and suggested good reproducibility. However, 
the last five analyses which were carried out two days later showed a substantial deviation of 
about 6%% from the old value. The reasons for this are not clear. 
Fragments of a few of the diamonds analyzed by SIMS were previously analyzed by gas-
source mass spectrometry. Figure B.l compares the results. A general agreement between 
the two sets is obvious; however, differences larger than the predicted errors do occur for 
several samples. In conclusion, it seems that although it is relatively easy to obtain precision 
of ±2%%, a careful study of the effect of alignment on the magnitude of machine 
fractionation is needed before better precision and accuracy can be achieved . Standards 
should be analyzed routinely to verify the accuracy of the results. 
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Table B.l. Count rates and isotopic fractionation during the analysis of carbon. 
lecond.ary 12(: lJc ( ucl 1Jc>cu.-ond 1 ]• 10' Priaary Prac:tionatioD [ (iiC/liC) -
PDB 
c>- 12(:+. lJc+ 3,SOO 35 
- uo·l·• 
o2 12(:+. lJc+ 4,100 40 - 130·1 .. 
o• 2 
12(:-. uc- 20,000 200 
- uo·l·· 
o• 2 lJci. 
12(:1 Jc- so,ooo 1,000 - ss• 1 •• 
0- 12(:2· acuc- 230,000 5,000 
- 6o• 1 •• 
o- 12c-. uc- 57,000 soo 
All measurments were done using the same beam current (5 
nA) and resolution ( -3500) . C2C/13C) diamond is the ratio of the 
measured count rates of the light and the heavy carbon 
species. 
Table B.2. 
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613C of diamonds and associated errors. 
Sample File' Count rate' 25/ 24 o'~c 2o o· 'c 
x10' cps Mass 24 SIMS GS!·:S 
GRR 1166 08 95A8 63 900 2.1044 - 53 .5 3.1 
GRR 1166 0895A9 5 6700 2 . 1 049 -53.8 2.6 
GRR 116 6 0 902B1 4 7236 2.1020 -55.1 2.3 
GRR 1166 09 02B2 55849 2.1016 -55 .2 2.1 
GRR 11 66 09 06B3 99 131 2.1034 -54.4 2.1 
GRR 1166 0 90602 105897 2.1050 -5 3.7 1.6 
GR.~ 1166 09 0603 102719 2.0996 - 56.1 1.8 
GRR 1166 09 06El 93229 2.0987 -56.5 1.3 
GRR 1166 090984 77 777 2. 1 0 4 2 -54.1 2.0 
GRR 116 6 09 09B5 9 5730 2.09 05 -60. 2 1.7 
GRR 1166 0909fl 8 902 4 2.092 9 - 59.1 1.8 
GRR 11 66 0 909G1 88960 2.0881 - 61.3 1.6 
GRR 1166 0 909H1 88 015 2.0930 -59. 1 1.8 
GRR 1166 09 0986 912 71 2.09 63 - 57 .6 1.7 
GRR 15 03 0905A1 57591 2.09 87 - 56 .5 2.3 
GRR 1503 0 905El 55567 2.0817 -64 . 2 3.4 
CTP 7772 0 897B1 50000 2. 0958 -57 .8 1. 8 - 7 . 2 
CTP 7772 0912C1 89139 2. 0937 -58.8 1. 6 - 7 . 2 
CTP 7741 08 96B1 59000 2.1133 - 50.0 1. 8 - 1.~ 
CTP FCF51 0 903G1 4 0420 2.0853 - 62 .6 2. 8 - 5.2 
CTP FCf51 0 903Fl 5 2978 2.0857 -62 . 4 2 .2 - 5.2 
CTP 3811 0911A1 49 212 2.0306 -87.2 2.1 -J~.~ 
CBS AK1 17 0904A1 50917 2.0816 -64.2 2.2 - 10. 7 
CES AK1 17 09 041.2 53810 2.0828 -63.7 2.3 - 1 0 . / 
CBS AK1 34 0 910A1 5134 8 2.0833 -65.3 2 . 2 - 9.1 
CBS AK1 104 08 98A1 564 00 2.0926 -59 . 3 2 .0 - 7 . 3 
CBS Al\1 104 0 9 13B1 9 0019 2.0887 -61.0 1.6 - 7.3 
ON SOS 36 D899A1 49 300 2.0684 -70.2 2.0 - 24 ? 
ON SOS 36 0 908A2 72513 2.0479 -79.4 2.2 -24 ? 
ON SOS 36 09 0881 107000 2.0483 -79 .2 2 .0 - 24 ? 
ON SOS 36 0 908C1 604 60 2.0536 -76.8 1.9 -24 ? 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5. 
6. 
File number also indicate dates. 0895-0899- 2-12-8 7 , 
09 02-0905 - 2/ 15/ 87, 0906 - 2/16/ 87, 0908 - 2 / 18/ 87, 
0909-0913 - 2/ 20/ 87-2/ 22 / 87 
Average count rate for 12C1 during runs. Count rates 
higher than 75000 were obtained by using nominal primary 
beam currents of 2 nA. Nominal current is the sum of 
the ions and electrons counted by the Faraday cup. 
Ratios of the intensities of 12C12c· (mass 25) to 1' C2 (mass 24). Ratios are for the uncorrected raw data. 
Relative to a 13•0.0lJ.. 
Standard deviation of the mean 25/24 ratio. 
Gas-source mass spectrometry. Values for the CTP and the CBS 
diamonds from private communication with C.T. Fillinger a nd 
C.B. Smith . SOS is a synthetic diamond . 613C is unkno-..;n and 
is assumed to be similar to that of a synthetic diamond 
~easured by Boyd et Al· (1988). 
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Figure B.l. Carbon isotopic composition of diamonds: comparison of SIMS and gas-source 
mass spectrometry results. 
Gas-source mass spectrometry results are for different fragm ents of the same diamonds 
measured by SIMS. the isotopic composition of ON SDS 36 is not known. Synthetic 
diamonds are commonly produced from graphite which is typically of 513C=25±2%. Analysis 
of a synthetic diamond by Boyd et al. (1988) yielded 513C=24±1%. Vertical lines represent 
the errors in the SIMS analysis. The errors associated with the gas-source mass spectrometry 
are smaller than the symbols. 
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Self-shielding in 0 2-a possible explanation for oxygen isotopic 
anomalies in meteorites? 
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It 1S lr.no,.-n that self-dudding or UV rad1auon by 160 2 produces selective 1S010p1c crlects upon photodiSSOCiallon An 
analym of ws process and the chcrruul k.ine11c5 or tsotop1c uchangc and 1rapp1ng or 0 has been umed out fo r 
different~ compo5i1ions and temperatures. Calculations of the sh1h m 160 . "o. 11 0 abundances due to sclf·shteldtn~ 
~• carried out. and 11 is shown that the specifiC rates or photodJSsociauon J, Jive 111/ J,. - 1 for column dens111es of 
0 2 between - 10
1
• and 1022 moleculcsf cm1 with a rn.a.Umum value of J,; J1• • 11 11 a column densn~ of - 10 21 
molecules; cml. The 0 produced in ws manner would have " 0 ; 110 close to the stan.ng material but be depleted 1n 
"O. Tbe5c larJc slufu an quenched at temperatures h1&}lcr than 500 K. or if water 1s present in lugher coocentrauon 
than 0 2 . Follo..,ng dissociauon. fu1 isotopic exchange rucuons (e.g. "O ... 1•02 - 160 + 170 160} rna~ destrO) the 
effect unless the atomic oxygen is effic1entl) trapped Compeuuon between trappong and exchange IS s.ho,.·n to be of a 
simple liUitherruucal form which depend• on the rauo of the ratt of trappmg of 0 to the rate of exchange Using lr.no,.·n 
rate coMtanU it is shown that trapping of anomalous 0 b) metal atoms. hydrogen. or the 0 2 itself IS ineff1C1cnt at 
pres.sures looooer than 10-1 atm and normal solar abundances Trappong on dust gratns ma~ be efflc1en t tf all ox.adc• arc 
present as sub-rciaon panicles. However. the cxtincuon of radiation b) the duSI is hlr.el) to quench the self-slueldmg 
effect nself. 'Sc.Jr-slucld1ng of rad1auon by ~. rna). under sp«~al condiuons. lead to the producuon of isotop1call~ 
anomalou• products. However, in the li&ht of the d tlf1Cuh1es throu&}lout liUin) stages of the process. it appean to be an 
llnS&Usfactory explanauon for the oxyaen anoliUihe. observed tn mctcontes. 
The above consideratioM arc also apphed to two uperimenu where 0 is trapped by 0 2 to form ozone The isotopiC 
shifts found tn experiments by Sander et al (1 0)1n 0 3 arc compatible with the critena developed here. The slufts round 
by Ttuerncru and Heidenreich {11.12) USing a d1scharge cannot be explained b) scll· slueldJng of UV rad1a11on as the 
prusure is bdov.· the mirumum needed for sclf-slueldmg to occur. The acneral nature of the pressure depcnden~ of 
roc::ent discharJe eJ<perimenu by Ttuemcns and others " '" agreement with the predicuon of a simple k.tncuc model 
based on the production of i~op1cally anomalous 0 durin& dtuociauon of 0 2 • isotopiC uchangc of 0 and 0 2 • and 
ozone formation. The obs.erved 150topic effects in 0 3 produced and trapped dunn& d1scharae in 0 2 thus appear to be 
underSiood pbenommolosically but the mechanism for sdecuve isotopic dissociauon of 0 2 is still obscure and remams 
a fundamental problem. 
Our anatysis is directed toward 0 2-rich environmenu and m&) on I)' have lirruted apphcabihty in the environment of 
1M lOW DebW&. However. 1M acneral approach presented here is r.aseful and may be applied to CO. It appean that 
lllective ~ shicldina. or the mec:lwusm which operates m the diJcharae c:xpmmcnu may still provide an 
cqtlulation for some ilotopic effects ~ in meteorites but only if rapid uappioa and isolation mechanisms 
(rdative to a.chanJC) c:an lK found ..tucl! apply in a low-preswre rqime. 
1.~ isotopic ratio of the number of atoms of species , 
and j are shifted relative to an initial state (0) b) 
the mass-dependent rule n,/n1 • (n,/n1) 0 (1 + cr(t 
- j)). Here i and j are the atomic mass numbers 
and cr is the effective fractionation factor. This 
(])emicaJ or diffusional isotopic fractionation 
i.5, in most cases. mass dependent. That is, the 
Oiv. c-uibutiaD No. 4110 (487). 
0012-821X/1S/S03.l0 t'l 191S Elxvier Science Publisbcn B.V. 
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means that for the three isotopes of oxygen the 
enrichment of 110 relative to 160 during such 
processes is expected to be approximately twice as 
big a5 the enrichment of no relative to 160 . Using 
the common 6 notation • 1• this yields a slope 
d6n 0 / dc5110 a: 0.5 on a three-isotope correlation 
diagram or 6170 vs. 6180 . 
Clayton et al. (1) found that oxygen isotopes in 
carbonaceous chondrites fall on a line of slope 
d6170 j dc5180 a 1. No known chemical or nuclear 
process within the solar system was found ade-
quate to explain this trend. Clayton et al. sug-
gested that this trend is the result of mixing of 
normal solar oxygen with an exotic component. 
rich in 160, with 170 / 180 close to normal solar 
oxygen or of nearly pure 160 . This exotic compo-
nent was inferred to have a different nucleo-
synthetic history from average solar system matter. 
The exotic oxygen was found to correspond to as 
much as 4c.i of the total oxygen nuclei. and implies 
a large contribution of exotic material to the solar 
nebula. Shifts in isotopic abundances which are 
not proportional to the mass difference between 
the isotopes (isotopic anomalies) have been found 
in many other elements for a variet)" of meteorit ic 
samples (see [2.3) for reviews). The majority of 
these isotopic anpmalies cannot be related to the 
decay of a radioactive precursor. Almost all of 
these effects are one to two orders of magnitude 
smaller than the oxygen effect, and most do not 
correlate with the observed isotopic anomalies of 
oxygen. Insofar as these isotopic anomalies are the 
result of stellar nucleosynthesis, they may have 
profound implications on the state of the proto-
solar nebula. the interstellar medium and the 
pr~sses that contribute to it. Because of the 
importance of this issue, it appears useful to look 
for alternative processes which do not require sub-
stantial nuclear processing in stellar interiors. This 
approach wa5 first tried by Arrhenius et al. (4). 
Chemical processes which produce in oxygen 
isotopic fractionation of slope other than 1/ 2 are 
known. Open systems may produce effects which 
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deviate from the slope l / 2 (e .g. Rayleigh 
fractionat ion process). However. as the enrichment 
factors in normal processes are usually of the 
order of few percent or much less. large deviations 
are achieved only when separation of the react ion 
products proceeds through many stages almost to 
completion. In this case. onl) a small fraction of 
the processed material will show a large deviation 
from the initial line of slope 1/ 2. In recent years. 
wge isotopic enrichment factors were reported for 
reactions following strong vibrational excitation of 
N 2 and CO. Basov et al. [5) used a discharge to 
excite N2 which then reacted with oxygen. The) 
reported an enrichment factor of 20 in the abun· 
dance of IS N in NO thus produced Bergman et al. 
[6] reported an enrichment factor of 2.3 in the 13 ( 
abundance in C 20 3 produced b~ wide band laser 
excitation of CO. Such reactions are capable of 
producing large amounts of anomalous matenal 
with oxygen isotopic pattc!ms which large!) de-
viate from slope 1/ 2. No effort has yet been made 
to demonstrate the applicabiht) of such processes 
to explain the oxygen anomahes in meteontes. 
Magnetic effects discriminate the z.ero spin •e. o 
and 180 from the non-zero spin n o (e.g [7]). but 
wou!d not explain the meteoritic fractionation hne. 
Other photochemical reactions rna) also pro-
duce anomalous isotopic patterns. Due to the1r 
mass difference the isotopic species of a molecule 
have different vibrational and rotational frequen· 
cies. As a result. transitions between discrete states 
occur at different frequencies. This is the bas1c 
principle underlying isotope separation using laser 
sources. Natural processes may also lead to prefer-
ential activation of only one or a few of the 
isotopic species of a certain molecule. This can be 
done by (a) the strong emission line or natural 
sources such as the Lyman-a line of hydrogen [8] 
which is fortuitously absorbed onl)" by the 1 ~C 1 60 
species of CO; (b) mutual shielding where one 
molecule absorbs preferentially the radiation re-
quired for a transition by one isotopic species of 
another molecule. for example the shielding of 
13CO. C110. and C170 by the tail of one of the 
absorption lines of H 2 which leads to preferential 
dissociation of 12C 160 (9]; (c) self-shielding where 
the most abundant isotopic species reach a larger 
optical depth for its absorption lines, and thus 
shielding the same isotopic molecule from dissoci-
ation at greater depth. 
Sclf-stuelding of UV radiation by 160 2 in the 
Schumann-Runge absorption bands (175-205 nm) 
has been demonstrated experimentally by Sander 
et al. (10]. The amount of absorption is propor-
tional to the abundance. so that as a function of 
path-length the more abundant (99.5CI) 160 2 be-
comes shielded much earlier than 160 170 or 
160 110 . Thus further photodissociation of 160 2 is 
5uppressed while sufficient radiation at other fre-
quencies results in preferential d1ssociation of 
160 170 and 160 110 . Recently. Thiemens and 
Heidenre1ch (11.12] reported equal enrichment of 
170 and 110 in oz.one produced b) an electric 
discharge in oxygen. They explained then results 
by self-shielding of 160 2 and suggested that this 
process may explain the anomalies in meteorites. 
In the present paper we investigate the produc-
tion of isotopic effects in oxygen due to self-shield-
ing of photolysing radiation by the Schumann-
Runge bands (SRB) of 160 2 . The model studied is 
the simple case of incoming radiation falling on a 
gaseous medium of uniform composiuon. We 
calculate the enhancement of 170 and 180 produc-
tion upon photodissociation of ol for various 
column densities. examine its dependence on tem-
perature and the presence of other molecules. and 
the issue of whether the products of photolym can 
be trapped and thus preserve a peculiar isotopic 
composition. 
The general problems discussed here are of 
fundamental importance in atmospheric chemistf) 
and have received extensive attention in that field. 
This has been of most recent interest because of 
large unexplained isotopic shifts in atmospheric 
ozone (13]. There is an extensive and expanding 
literature in this field which we have attempted to 
follov. and use in our analysis. 
Oxygen is photodissociated by UV radiation 
following the reaction: 
0 2 + ,,_o+ o (R-1) 
(R-n refers to reactions, E-n to equations, and A-n 
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to equations developed m the Append1x.) The 
photod1ssociation rate for ISOtopic species 1 is g1vcn 
by: 
- d[~~l ] -I 'Ol )J,( z) (E-1) 
J,(:) is the photodissociauon rate per molecule at 
optical depth ; . We usc '0 2 for the three most 
abundan t spec1es of oxygen : 160 2 • 160 170 , 1601 ~0 
with , _ 16. 17, and 18 respectively. We use 160"0 
to denote the latter two molecules. In the subse-
quent analysis we will assume the oxygen to be 
rough!) of normal Isotopic composillon and tgnore 
170 170 . 1701 ~ 0 and 1601 ~ 0. 
The explicit expression for J, ( : ) is J, ( : ) = 
/.~4> ( JJ)o, ( v)/(v. z)dv. Here the product q. (v)o,(v) 
is the macroscopic photodtssociation cross section 
(quantum yield for dissociation times total photon 
absorpl!on cross section) and " !J is the d1ssociauon 
threshold wave number. ./( "· :) is the radJal!on 
flux at wave number" and depth: . and is governed 
b) the equauon: 
I ( " . z ) = I ( v . 0) ex p [ - ~ o1 ( v) { n 1 ( : ) d : ) 
(E-2 ) 
Here n/ :) is the number densit) of species J at: 
and the result of the integral is the column densit~ 
( ]\~ ) of spec1es J. The sum is over all specie~ 
present (the three isotopic molecules of oxygen 
plus other absorbing species such as H 20 or ozone). 
The absorption spectrum of oxygen is the result 
of transitions between molecular states of differen t 
energies. The energy of the molecule can be de-
5Cribed as a sum of electronic. vibrational. rota-
tional and translational terms. The energ~ d if-
ference between electronic states is of the order of 
tens of thousands em- 1 (iCC Fig. 1). The bound 
5tates vibrate with discrete vibrational energies 
separated by fev.· hundreds em -1, and each of the 
vibrational states has many rotational levels sep-
arated by a few tens em- 1. At room temperature. 
only the first vibrational state ( v" • 0) of the ~l:; 
IJ"OUnd State and its ro~tiona) levels are popu-
lated. Transitions (' • excited 5tate. " • ~fOund 
5tate) may occur to any of the vibrational states of 
the excited ll:; and ll:: states but only to rota-
.. 
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F1g 1. Four potential curw~ and energ~ lrvels of 0 2 (after 
134)) Onl) three bound states of 0 1 1:l:;. 1I; . 1I~ and one 
unbound state l D • are pre~nted here. Vibrauonal State~ are 
numbered b) thetr VJbrational quv.tum number- t•. Rota· 
tionalleveh of the ••o, ground state are shov.·n tn the ID~rl 1n 
the lower nght s1de 1•02 is symmetnc and ha~ only stat~ v.•uh 
odd quantum number- J. ••o170 and ••o110 lack thh sym· 
mtll) and have tv.·1ce u ~n) stat~ Due to the1r heaVler 
mas~s ••o17o and ••o110 vibrate and rotate at 50rnewhat 
lower cne!Jies. Onl) the ground lrvel for ••o'"O IS also shown 
Photons of cnerg~ h1gher than - 41.000 em- 1 can e•cue 0 1 
from 1U ground state 1nto the continuum of stalt:l above the 
d1sSOC1aUon lmut of the 1:l:: sta le (the Henberg conunuum. 
HCJ and d1~1a 1e 11 tnto tv.·o atom~ 1n the11 ground nate ( 1PJ 
Above 49.800 em -•. more probable lrVISIII ODS 10 the diSCrete 
state~ of bound 1I: state g1ve n~ 10 a bne spectrum (lht 
Schumann-Runge band~. SRB). Due to cross1ng tnlo the 1n. 
state the molecule then d15soc..a1es into two 0( 3 P) atom~ 
Enefiies above - S7.000 are lugher than the d1~at1on brrut 
of the 3:l:: stale and the trans111on~ are into another con· 
llnuum-the Schumann·Runge conunuum (SRC) where d is· 
aoctauon produc:a an 0( 3P) atom and an ucited 0(1DJ atom 
tiona! levels with j' - j" ± 1. The ~suiting spec-
trum is groups of lines (bands); each consists of 
rotational lines (the band fine structure). Transi-
tions to the continuum of states above the dissoci-
ation limit of the bound states lead to the continu-
ous pan of the ol absorption spectrum and to the 
dissociation of the molecule. The UV spectrum at 
wave numbers above the dissociation energy con-
si5ts of the Herzberg continuum (HC). the Schu-
mann-Runge bands (SRB) and the Schumann-
Runge cootinuum (SRC). Transitions into the 3I:,; 
state (the SRB spectral reaion) lead to diuoc:iation 
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due to curve crossing between this state and the 
dissociative 3D" state (see Fig l ). The spacing 
between adjacent rotational line~ is a few tens of 
em - 1 and the isotopic shifts of these spectral line~ 
are also of the order of a fev. tens of em - 1• As the 
width of these lines is about l em- 1 most of the 
160 170 and 160 180 lines fall in the windows of the 
160 2 absorption spectrum, and each species is 
independently photolysed by radiation of dtffcrent 
wave numbers. The attenuation of radiation is 
exponentially dependent on the column densit) 
N, ( z ). The photon nux in wave numbers absorbed 
by the 160 2 lines is strongly attenuated. and 160 2 
is self-shielded from photodissociation. The col· 
umn density of 160 170 and 16 0 18 0 is much lower. 
so that the nux at wave numbers absorbed by 
them is only weakly attenuated and theu rate of 
d issociation is enhanced relat ive to 160" . 
3. 'The calculations 
To determine the self-shielding effect it is neces· 
sary to calculate the photodissociation rates 11 ~. 
J11 and J1 ~ . J, was evaluated following the general 
scheme of Cicerone and McCrumb [14]. However. 
we aecounted for the fact that the cross section of 
160"0 absorption lines is on the average only half 
that of 160 2 and not as erroneous!} assumed in 
their paper [14]. We also used more recent spectral 
data for 0 2 [15]. Just before the submission of our 
paper. Blake et al. (16] published the result of a 
detailed evaluation of the self-shielding effect for 
the earth's atmosphere . Their results are calculated 
for an atmospheric density and temperature pro-
file. Our earlier estimates [17] and the results of 
their more detailed calculations are in good agree-
ment. Because of this agreement. we still use the 
approximations used by us ea.rlier. 
We evaluate J, for each spectral region sep· 
arately so that J,'ou1 • J, He+ J, u .a + J, SRC. In the 
two continuous pans of the spectrum there are no 
resonances which can cause isotopic wfts. The 
integrals in these regions were carried out by di· 
viding each continuum into intervals of S00-1000 
em- 1 each. The absorption cross section and the 
quantum yield are those tabulated by Baulch et al. 
(18] for each of these intervals (we assumed ~- 1 
for the Herzberg continuum). When the effect of 
water was considered we used the data of Thomp-
son et al. (19) for oH,o in the SRB and SRC 
_regions. We extrapolated these data to evaluate 
oH.o in the HC region. In order to simplify the 
calculation we took the initial nux to be that of a 
black body of radius R at 5000 K and distance of 
100R. The total initial nux for each interval \l.aS 
evaluated using the W1en approx.imation of 
Planck 's radiauon law integrated over the wave 
number interval 1' 1 to , 2 : 
•. 2'frhc2 { '"' exp( ~c;) d v 
1./(,, 0)dv-10- • h•C ) 2 . , c v1 + v2 I 
where the factor of 10· • is due to the d istance 
(lOOR) between the radiating bod) and the be-
ginning of the column : h is Planck's constant , k 1s 
the Boltzmann constant: c is the speed of ligh t. 
The contributions to the dissociation rate in the 
regions HC + SRC were then calculated b) sum-
mmg over the contributions of each interval. 
o,{ "1 ; " 2 ){{'/(~' . 0) d v} 
cxp [- ~ oA ~ 1 ; " 2 ) ~~ ( z)] 
for the whole continuum. 
The evaluation of the contribution of the SRB 
( J SRB) to the dJssociation rate is more involved as 
it contains the terms causing the isotopic effect. 
Large changes of o in the vicinity of the resonance 
frequencies make it impossible to use the average 
values for o [18). Following Cicerone and Mc-
Crumb (14] we approx.imated the resonances in a 
band as a single square line with height equal to 
the average height of the absorption line and width 
equal to the sum of the widths of the linC$ at half 
maximum (iCC Fig. 2b for details). The cross sec-
tion of the underlying continuum and of other 
absorbing molecules is averaged for uch band. 
This approximation was checked by using these 
averaged values to c:aJc:ulate ft..NJo( ") d "· The 
results were in good agreement with the values of 
Yoshino et al. (15). J 5RB for the 160 2 species is 
then c:aJculated by summing over the main bands, 
]..() to 12-0 (each band is referred to as v'-v". In 
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this case t•" = 0 and transitions are from the ground 
vibrational level of the ground electromc state ). 
The total contribution of the SRB region to 116 is : 
JI~RB ( : ) - L { o lb (b) r( b )116 (b) / ( b , 0) 
b 
xexp- [ o16 (b)N16 + opc( N17 + N11 ) + ~o/·~ ] 
+opc[l / (11, 0) d v] 
band 
X exp- [ope( N 16 + N 11 + N11 ) + ~o1N1]} 
Here b identifies the bands; r is the average line 
width for the resonances m a band and I is the 
F1g. 2. (a) Schema toe represtntauon or lhe absorptoon spectrum 
or one vibratoon b~nd Sohd Lone 15 "o, spectrum. dashed lone 
11 160 170 1160 110 as not shov., ) 1"02 bas on I> haH the 
number or lme$ or 160 170 . but each bne has o16 • 2o1• The 
"Ol lines are well aeparated 10 that JIIO$t or them do no1 
overlap wi1h 160 170 lines / ( ~. 0 ) "the black bod) rad1a11on 
wbich ~~ quite uniform over the Wldlh or one band. (b) Sche· 
INIJC represcntaUOO of the abiOrpllon spectrum of the vibta · 
tlonaJ band of (a) as used ID the calcuJatiOIU. Wh Of J.he 16 0 1 
lines i~o replaced by a "'uart hne s.hape or a~aae hne Width for 
the band (40). and averqe beJht (e) for the band ((JS. fl& 61. 
wbcn ...-e iDcl~Miec! all hncs bdow N ... of YOibino et al '~o table 
1). llae txXJilnuow ablorpllon aou --'10n is a¥e:rqed for 
each band w.in& the a~ value for the lower eavelop or the 
SRB spc:ctNm or Yor.tuno et al (IS. fa& 5~ Also shown are the 
~peeua or the other "o•o spc:ctu. In the cue shown. one hne 
or 
100 110 O'o'erlaps wilh the ••ol bnc and il JICI)ccted The 
blacl. body photon nu. /( ~ . 0) (d.uhed line) was wen at the 
caaual waw number or the band. llae IOiid 11M sbow~o I ( ~. z) 
at aome depth z. Only tboK waw numben wbic:h are abiOrbed 
by 160 2 are substanliA.Il) altenuated. At other waw number~o. 
iDcll.ldin& lhoK absorbed by the Ius abuncSant "o•o. II'IO$t or 
the initial nu. is atilt available 
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number of lines in a band ; o10(b)f(h)/1b(b) is the 
integral of the resonan ces O\er the band as ap-
proximated by the area of the sohd rectangle in 
F ig . 2b; ope is the absorpt1on cross section of the 
underlying pseudo-con tinuum Our e\aluation of 
ope (see footnotes of F1g. 2b) is higher than tha t of 
Hudson and Mahle [20. fig . 1] but still much lower 
than ope used b) Cicerone and McCrumb [14] 
/ ( Jl , 0 ) is the initia l nux o f the black body radi-
at ion and l (b. 0) is its value at the central ~a\ e 
number of band-b. J1~RB and J1~RB are calculated 
similar!) using a • ~ 1/ 2o10 due to the doubled 
number of lines [21. p. 167]. Those 160"0 lmes 
which overlap with 160~ Jines are neglected due to 
the fast a tten uation of rad iation by 160: at th1s 
wave n umber (F1g. 2b). The percen t of these O\er-
lapping lines was evaluated using spectral data for 
bands 6-0 to 10-0 of the three isotop1c species [22]. 
Nineteen percent of the 16 0~'0 lines and 10c.t of 
the lt•o Ho hnes are within one line width from 
the center o f 16 0 2 hnes. As no data are a\allable 
fo r other bands we assume a 15~ overlap so that 
the number of lines is 111 = 1 1 ~ = 1.7/ 1 ~ at 300 K. 
4 . Results and discussion 
Fig. 3 presents' the results for a column of pure 
0 2 at 300 K . Self-shielding of •~o~ begin at 
column densities of 1018 molecules; cm" where the 
optical depth for the more strongly absorbmg 
bands reaches unit) . Equal enhancement of 100 1"0 
and H•ono is pred1cted up to a column densJt~ of 
- 1020 molecules; cm" where the column is opaque 
to radiation in the 160 2 lines. but the optical depth 
for radiation in the spectral lines of the less abun-
dant 160 170 and 160 18 0 is close to unit\ . As 
u'0180 is 5.5 times more abundant than 16(:>170 . 
the effect on lhe two species separates at 10 2~ 
moleculesj cnt when lhe 160 18 0 is better shielded 
than the 160 170 . 
The ratio of the photodissociation rate con-
stants is presented in Fig. 4. This ratio is related to 
the enrichment fJ of lhe dissociated species relative 
to their original abundances by: 
fJ • (•0/ 160}p,od..c .. _ 1 • J. _ 1 
• (•o;l6o)_uan~> Jib 
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As sho~n m F1g 4. the maximum effect calculated 
IS when J • I 110 = 1 l . The actual result depend, 
strong!~ upon the value of ope (underlying the 
SRB). If this 1s large. the attenuation is suff1cien tl~ 
rapid as to remove the photOiysmg radiation that 
could cause an isotop1c effect. Using the lo~·e r 
values of ope of Hudson and Mahle [20] the maxi-
mu m enrichment factor reaches a value of 40 
Using the very high values of C1cerone and Mc-
Crumb [1 4] we obtained a value of onl~ 2.5. In 
ejther case the isotopic effect due to self-shield ing 
is much higher than common enrichment factors 
in che.rnical reactions at 300 K and would result in 
lines of slope 1 or higher on a three isotope plot. 
However, several factors exist which prevent an 
effect of lhat magnitude. 
4.1. Other absorbing molecules 
Water has a continuous spectrum in lhe SRB 
region with oH ,o similar to o0 ,. The presence of 
J. 12 
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F•& 4 J . / J 10 - the enhan~mfflt of the UV nux av~cilable for 
cbSMK•auon or ••o•o relauve to 1"02 • for vanous column 
dens111es (A) J1, ; J, •. and (B) J,.; J10 both a t 300 K and pure 
oxygen The erfect 1s equal a t column dens111es lower lhan 1020 
moleculeif cm2 and 1s larger for 160 110 a t higher values due to 
iu io-·er abundan~. The erfect d1es at 10 2~ molecules; cm2 
when all bands ~rt opaque (C) J . / J10 for a column of 
oxygen- "'ater where (H 20 ] - (02] The maximum erfecl IS 
onl) '" J . ; ; ,. - 2.3 ror bolh '" 0 110 and 160 110 . (D ) J . ; J,. 
for pure oaygen al SOO K. The ma.umum effect •s 1.5 for the 
two spec1es. 
H 20 would thus d iminish the effect of self-shield-
ing as all wavelength~ are shielded by the water 
absorption. Fig. 4 presents the results for equal 
concentrations of water and oxygen. If the H 20 
concentration is 10 times that of 0 2 then the 
maximum enrichment drops to only 0.02. Another 
interfering molecule is ozone. but at low densities 
its steady state concentration is too low and its 
effect i.s negligible. C02 and CH4 have unaJier 
cross ~ection [23] and would have minimal effect 
at c:onccntrations up to 10 times [02 ). H 2 absorbs 
only at higher frequencies and would not effect the 
system. A few narrow absorption bands of CO 
(the Cameron bands) may disturb but not eliminate 
the self-shielding effect. H 20 is the main species 
that may efficient!) suppress self-shielding of 0 2 
and a high [0 2 ]/[H Pl ratio is thus an essent1al 
condition f0r shielding. 
4.2. Temperature 
High temperatures would quench the self-
shielding effect. mainly doe to an increase in the 
population of higher vibrational and rotational 
energy levels. The Doppler broadening of the lines 
is of Jesser importance as the natural line width is 
already broad because of the short predissociative 
lifetime (the time an excited molecule spends in 
the bound 3I ; state before crossing to the un-
bound 3 D u state). The population ratio of t·" "" 0. 
1. 2 vibrational states is changed from 1 : 5.5 x 
Jo- ~ : 3x 10-' a t 300 K. to 1 : O.Dl : 1.2 x 10-• a t 
500 K, and 1 : 0.1 : 0.01 at 1000 K. This means that 
at 500 K (160 2 ], , .. _ 1/{ 160 "0]. , . _01 > 2.5 for the 
18 species and > 13 for the 17 species so that 
overlapping of too•o lines with t·" -= 1 lines would 
result in rapid attenuation. Using the da ta of 
Hecht et al. [22] and Hudson and Carter (24] we 
found that - 25i of the 160•0 lines are wtthin 1 
em -I from t 6 0 2 v" -= 1 lines a t 500 K. At 1000 K 
when v" "" 2 is also included. an additional 25~ of 
the 160•0 line~ overlap with 160 2 t•" -= 2 line~ . 
The population of higher rotational levels also 
increases. At 300 K the population of the state 
with rotational quantum number j -= 31 is 1 i of 
the most populated level. At 500 K j - 39 reaches 
similar population levels and at 1000 Kit is J "" 56. 
The bands begin to overlap and 160•0 lines of 
one band may be shielded by 160 2 lines of another 
band. The absorption cross section of the lov. J 
rotational lines decrease due to the more even 
population distribution and they are more strong]~ 
effected by the underlying pseudo-continuum. The 
pseudo-continuum it.self increases due to better 
overlap between tails of the intensified lines of 
transitions from higher vibrational and rotational 
levels of the ground state. We used the analysis of 
Hudson and Mahle [20. fig. 1] who evaluated the 
contribution of the Hen.berg continuum, and the 
overlap of the v" - 0 and v" - 1 lines to the 
underlying continuum in the SRB spectral region. 
At T- 500 K the population of v" - 1 i.s 20 times 
larger than at T- 300 K . This affects the value of 

nism is (28}: 
Hl+oeP)-OH+H 
_k 4 - 3.14 X 10-ll 
exp(-4570/ T) cm3 molecule -' s- 1 (R-4) 
However. due to its high activation energy this 
reaction is too slow to compete with the exchange 
reaction. Under nebular pressures, water con-
densation occurs at T < 200 K so that even for 
(H 2}- 104(02}. R.(2oo K)- k.(H2)/k2bl02} < 
10- 4 , and trapping is inefficient. However, at 
higher temperatures or higher (H 2 }/102} ratios, 
trapping by H 2 may be eff1cient. Such high 
(H 2 }1[02] ratios (far in excess of the solar H / 0 
ratio) may in fact be expected if most oxygen is 
present as CO or as condensed water and very 
little is present as 0 2 • 
Metal atoms can react with 0 to form oxides 
which have a better chance to be separated from 
the reservoir b) condensauon compared with low 
2 
JjJ 10 1001 11 .. ,., ' 
~ li t' 2 It ,, 
1\ ,\ 1 \ 
I I I 
5 
- ·---.;: """1" ....,_, J. fJ't6: 1 \ I \I ,, 
,, ,, 
1 !, II !, ~. ~ . 
.., 
~ ,_ 0. 
czi'"o 
-6 -4 4 6 
F•&· s. fJ17 / fJ11 i1'l the producu of the uappina ractioa u a 
1\lnC\ion ol R., -the ratio ol the rate of the uappina reaction 
aDd the ~ reaction. fJ11 /fJ11 is calc:ulatcd usil'l& eqw.-
tiolu (A-1) aDd (A-9) of Appendix l after COrTeebDJ lew the 
CXIIItribution al J.eavy 0 atomJ from chuoaation of 17~. 
110 110 ud ··~· Solid tmc-fJ11/ fJ11 lew the caK o1 R.Je • 
J . ; J1,- 10. lD !his caK uappina can be two arden oliii&JD•· 
IUde aloMf IUD adwl&e ucl aill praoer'<C the uomalous 
ilocopic tllect. Dubee! dotted line- R.H • 1.1. clasbed 
liM- R. J • • 1.001. Tbeae nql.lin midi hiaher values of R. • to 
pracr.oc ilotopic clfec:u i1'l the trapped mala'lal5. No clfect 
C~C~C~m lew R.J• •1, ADd fJ.,/fJ11 • O.S. 
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temperature condensibles. The trapping reactiOn is 
a three bod) reaction : 
M+O+X-MO+X (R-5) 
where M is the metal atom and X is any third 
body needed to remove the excess energy. The 
necessaT) condition for efficient trapping by this 
reaction is : 
(E-4) 
The rate constants for sodium. magnesium. and 
iron are 10- n, 10- 32 and 10- 32 cm6 molecule- 2 
s- 1, respectively (29]. Those rates are too slo"' b) 
2-3 orders of magnitude even for a total densi t~ 
of(X]- 101 ~> molecules; cnT' and (M] = (02 ] . Reac-
tions of metal ions with atomic oxygen are two 
orders of magnitude faster, but are still too slo"' 
for efficient trapping under these condnions. 
Dust particles were also examined as a possible 
trap. Assuming spherical particles v.ith a geometn· 
cal cross section for t•apping, the rate of trapping 
per 0 atom is k3(A}- aVn where a- wr 2 is the 
cross section and V is the molecular velocitv : 
"- 3mj 4Trr 3p is the number densit) of particl~s. 
m is the total mass of the dust per unit volume 
and p the densit) of a particle. The condition 
k3 (A}/ k 2b(02} > 0.01 is satisfied for : 
300V m 
r<-- ·--
4pk2b (02] 
Assuming all oxygen in excess of that present as 
CO or oxides is only present as 0 2 • m/[02) can be 
estimated using the tabulation of Cameron (30) 
The particle radius must be smaller than 1 fim. 
From geometrical and kinetic considerations it 
appears that small dust grains could thus reason-
ably serve as traps if the sticking efficiency is high. 
However, micron or sub-micron size particles ab-
sorb and scatter light with total cross section for 
extinction a few times their seometrical cross sec-
tion ( 31]. Effective shielding is possible only when 
li&}lt extinction by the dust is weaker than light 
absorption by the SRB: o11 ... ,n11..,, <Go,(SRB)(02). 
Assuming a uniform mixture of ps and dust and 
the same cross section for Ji&ht extinction and 
trapping of 0 by dust we can estimate the ef-
ficiency of trapping R. • o ..... ,vn....,.lk1b[02} 
where V is the molecular velocity. Even for R,-
( 
10 
0.01 , we need adu .. n du.,/102 )-= 10 - 11• Under this 
condition the optical depth for the dust reaches 
unity at [02),- 1018• At this depth most of the 
SRB arc only weakly absorbing. Further, self-
diiclding is strongly quenched due to the absorp-
tion of I.Jght by the dust. Under these conditions 
we calculated R;. < 1.01 and R, "'O.Dl is not 
efficient enough for preserving the effect (sec Fig. 
5). Trapping of 0 atom~ by dust particles is thus 
inefficient under conditions which allow for self-
shielding to occur. However, if dust is not evenly 
distributed, but rather it is concentrated locally in 
a region where self-shielding can occur. then effi-
cient trapping may be achieved without quenching 
of the self-shielding effect. This ma) be in local 
dust cloud imbedded in a larger dust free gas 
mass. or the boundary between gas an dust that 
has settled to the midplane of the solar nebular 
disk. 
Even if a trapping specie~ reacted fast enough 
to compete with the exchange reaction. other diffi-
culties might still exist. The trapping species ma) 
react directly with molecular oxygen : 
A+ 0 2 ..... AO + 0 (R-6 ) 
(R-6a ) 
The products A.q and A02 will be essentially 
oxygen of normal isotopic composition which will 
dilute the anomalous component formed by trap-
ping of 0 produced through photodissociation. 
Thus the additional condition required is: 
k6 {A] <J (E-5) 
or: 
k...,(Xj[A] < J (E-5a) 
Other interfering reactions may be the exchange of 
AO with 0 and 0 2 , photodissociation of AO and 
fast reactions of reactive by-products such as the 
H formed in (R-4). Fast condensation and sep-
aration of the product AO i5 thus another essential 
condition for efficient trapping. 
5. l ... k:Mioas for experimeDtal obsena1iom of 
ilotopicaDy UOID&Ious OIIODe 
Tbe formation of ozone is another way of trap-
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ping 0 . The reaction is a three-body reaction: 
(R-7) 
where X is the third bod) needed to remove the 
excess energy, and rna) be any of the species 
present. In this case k 3 , the rate constant for 
trapping by reaction (R-3). should be replaced b) 
k 7 (X) so that the ratio of the rate of trapping to 
the rate of exchange is R,- k 7[X)j k 2b and is 
proportional to pressure. In pure oxygen the ma-
trix is 0 2 itself so R,- k 7(02 )/k 2b. The rate 
constant k 7 varies over a small range for differen t 
gases as the matrix . For 0 2 , k 7 - 2.15 x 10· 34 
exp{345j T) [32). If 2K • < 1, the singularit) 
in fJ .,/ /311 is at /318 -0 or R.(J18/ J16 -1 ) == 
-(2K18 -1)..,0.073 (300 K ) and 0.217 (116 K ). 
This defines the minimum condit ion for obtaining 
the anomalous pattern under d iscussion. This 
would correspond to about 1 atmosphere pressure 
at 300 K and 10 mm at 116 K for J 18/ J 16 - 10. 
Both Sander et al. [10) and Thiemem and 
Heidenreich [11.12] sampled the oxygen atoms the:-
produced b) forming and freezing ozone. In the 
experiment of Sander et a l. [10] cffic1ent 
self-shielding of 160 2 is expected. The broad laser 
source they used emitted light that is absorbed b) 
part of the 4-0 band of the SRB where the contn-
bution from continuous absorption is small. In 
this experiment a laser beam was passed through a 
cavity where wave lengths absorbed by 160 2 were 
partially filtered out before entering an isolated 
absorption cell. The 0 3 produced in this cell was 
then frozen out. The optical depth at the end of 
the cell (100 em) was 12-75 for 160 2 but lower 
than 0.15 for 160 170 and 160 110 so that large 
J . ! 116 is expected. Under their experimental con-
ditions (T- 300 K , P • 10 atm) R 4 • 0.08 so that 
preservation of the effect is in agreement with our 
predictions. 
In the experiment of llUemens and Heidenreich. 
0 2 was dissociated by discharge and ozone was 
frozen out. Anomalous isotopic effects were pro-
duced in their experiments at pressures of 6-158 
mm (11,12,33). 
It is clear that self-5hielding of pbotolyiing radi-
ation cannot explain this set of experiments. The 
li&ht emission in the required wavelength is ex-
tremely weak as most or the molecules excited to : 
appropriate energies undergo dissociation and do 
n ot emit in the SRB. Anomalous isotopic effects 
were produced a t 6 mm where the column density 
or their 1. 7 em diameter cell is lower than 1018 
-moleculesj crrr and no self-shield ing effect from 
photodissociation is expected (see Fig. 4 ). 
However. the kinetic consideration presented in 
lhe Appendix 1 and Fig. 5 may be applied to 
examine the pressure dependence of that system. 
If the source of the special effect is in the d issocia-
tion of 0 2 then the analysis given here for the 
nature of the effect still holds, but J, is not simply 
the photodisscx:iation rate constant bu t represents 
the rate of an undefined general d issociation 
mechanism which may in fact be a funct ion of 
pressure. The results for the ozone experiment as a 
function of [02 ] should then still follov. the rela-
tionship of equation (A-1 0). Because 0 3 is the 
trapped species whose isotopic composition is ex-
perimentally measured. the expression for /3 • for 
0 3 should be given by substituting /3~ for 13. 
where /3~(·0160160) z 1/ 3/3 . (•0), and : 
, , (Rm-l)k 7 [02 ]/ .lc 2 +2K17 -1(E 6) /Jp//1 11 a: - ) l ] -(R 111 -1 .lc 7 0 2 j k 2 + 2K18 -1 
Here R1 , is the relative d issociation rate for an 
unspecified proc;ess (X+ 0 1 - 20 + Y). These re-
lationships predict that /3~ should approach (2 K. 
- 1)/ 3 at low pressures. and (R1 .- 1)/ 3 at high 
pressures. If both k 1 • - 1 and 2 K. - 1 are of the 
same sign, /Ji7/ /3 j6 should be a smooth function of 
pressure. However. if they have different signs. 
then /Ji7/ /3i1 as a function of pressure must go 
through a singularity as Pia changes sign. This can 
yield what are apparently irregular experimental 
results. The sequence with which /3;7 and p;, cross 
zero determines whether /Ji7/ /3i1 approaches the 
W\gularity through positive or negative values. 
The behavior for fJ;1 - 0 before /3j1 _. 0 is shown 
in Fig. S. The case where p;, crosses zero flTst 
while fJ; 1 < 0 is more complex. Pia- 0 implies that R.- -(2K11 - 1)/ (Rm- 1) so that <Rm-
1)/(Rm- 1) < (2K11 - 1)/(2K11 - 1)- O.S at the 
zero crossing. But at high pre5$ure /li1/ /lia- (Rm 
- 1)/(Rm- 1) • 1. This requires either that 
AJ11/R 111 vary with pre5$UTC or that a third mech-
anism capable or producing positive fJ~ values 
with fJ;7//lia < 0.53 opuates at medium pre5$ure 
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and cancels to some extent the effect of the iso-
topic uchange. 
Through the counesy of M. Thiemem and W. 
Sisk we have been provided with a report of 
unpublished data as a function of pressure ob-
tained in a Oow system at a given electrode con-
figuration. At low pressure (0.5-3.5 rnm ) /3~ is 
negative and with minimum values of /317 • 
-0.038, /3 j8 • -0.072 at 1 mm. The fract ionation 
is mass dependent with fJ;7/ /3;, == 0.55. At high 
pressure (5-150 mm) /3~ is positive. It reaches a 
maximum at 43 mm where /3 j7 • 0.066. Pis • 
0.072. /1;7/ /3;8 grows constantly to values of 
0.94-1. At 3.5-5 mm both /3;7 and 13;, cross zero 
and /3;7; /3;8 goes through a singularity at 4.3 mm 
where values between 1.1 and 0.2 were measured 
For this set of experiments. /3;8 crosses zero before 
13;,. However. the ~uence at which /3 j7 and /3 ;~ 
cross zero is reversed fo r d ifferent electrode con-
figurations (Thiemens. personal communication : 
(33]). The general pattern or negative /3~ with 
fJ j7/ fJ;8 • 0.5 at low pressure, and positive /3 ~ 
with /3;7/ /3 j8 -+ 1 at high pressure persists in all 
experiments. 
These patterns may be explained by our model. 
The nature of the process responsible for the 
anomalous isotopic effect is still unclear to us. 
However. if it occurs upon electrodissocia tion of 
0 2: 
(R-1a ) 
so that R111 • RJu > 1, then the general pattern 
of the pressure dependence. with /3;7 crossing zero 
first is reproduced. Electron density is quenched a t 
high pressure ( > 43 mm) resulting in lower /3~ 
values without affecting the /3)7/ /J j, values which 
keep approaching the high pressure value of ( k m 
- 1) /( R 111 - 1) • 1. The case where fJ j 1 crosses 
zero before /Ji7 cannot be explained by this simple 
scheme, unless RJe and R111/ RJ11 values change 
drastically with pressure. 
An additional step, cr. the trapping reaction : 
(R-8) 
ICemS to be a more plausible explanation. 
At low pressure the two trapping reactions (R-7, 
R-8) cannot compete with the exchange reaction. 
At the cross-over (R-8) is efficient, and if it im-
12 
poses fJ ;11fJ ;8 < 0.53 and fJ'. > 12 K •- 11. then 
fJ;, crosses the zero first. fJ'. > 0 is to be expected 
as electron attachment to the heavier isotopic 
$pecies is more efficient (34]. It seems unlikely that 
(R-8) itself is the source of the non-mass-depen-
dent effect, as at high pressure (R-7) is more 
efficient 1nd should prevent {J;1/ fJ ;8 from ap- . 
proaching unity. 
Thus it appears that the phenomenological 
characteristics or these experiments are under-
stood; however, the actual mechanism for prefer-
ential dissociation of 160•0 over 160 2 is not clear 
to us. We believe that charged particles and the 
electron density play an important role. Self-
shielding of electrons with energy of 8-13 eV may 
be possible (35. fig. 75). but the effect. if it exists. is 
probably small. The various isotopic species may 
have different rates for the relaxation of o2- into 
the ground state of 0 2 due to a fortuitous reso-
nan~ between vibrational energy levels of the two 
states (35. pp. 469). It is also possible that the rarer 
160•0 molecules. when excited into high vibra-
tional levels. do not relax as easily through colli-
sions with the abundant 160 2 (36). The source of 
the non-mass dependent effect in the discharge 
experiments still remains a matter of both theoreti-
cal and possibly practical importance. 
6. Coadusions 
Self-shielding of UV radiation during photodis-
50ciation of 16~ is. in principle, capable of pro-
ducing in nature a highly selective isotopic effect 
which is not proportional to the mass difference 
between tM isotopes. However, many difficulties 
arise in applying this process to the explanation of 
oxygen anomalies observed in meoteorites. First it 
is not at all clear that 0 2 is stable (or even 
metastable) under nebular conditions. Some 
workers have suggested that ~ rather than H 20 is 
the main oxygen-bearing species in a system of 0 
and Hat low temperatures (- 100 K) and a strong 
radiation field (37). It is not evident that this result 
is valid when other elements such as Care present 
in tolar abundance. Nonetheless, spectral and 
kinetic data available for 0, enable ooe to ex-
amiDe the basic problems associated with the pro-
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duction and isolation of anomalous oxygen by 
self-shielding. 
We have carried out an analysis of the isotopic 
shifts in 0 resulting from photodissociation of 0 2 
and obtained quantitative results of the 160 deple-
tion in this species. In this process the remainmg 
0 2 is correspondingly enriched in 160 . Low tem-
peratures (T < 500 K) and Jov. relative concentra-
tion of water ((H 20)/102 ) < 1 for any tempera -
ture) are essential condllions for effective self-
shielding. If these conditions are met then it is also 
necessary to separate the anomalous 0 which is 
produced from the gas reservoir in order to pre-
serve the isotopic shifts. This presents a major 
diff1cult) due to the competition between isotop1c 
exchange reactions (which eliminate the effects ) 
and trapping of the peculiar species. If oxygen is 
present at solar abundance and 0 2 is the main 
oxygen carrying species the isotopic exchange re-
action (R-2) is very efficient. Under these condi-
tions trapping by metal atoms. hydrogen or the 0: 
itself cannot compete with the exchange reaction 
at pressures lower than 10- 3 atm. While trapping 
on dust grains may be efficient. light extinction b) 
the dust is likely to quench the self-shielding effect 
in a uniforrn med1um. 
However, if. as may be expected. oxygen is 
carried by other species such as CO or condensed 
water, or if in some region of the nebula the 
abundance of oxygen is much lower than its bulk 
50lar value. then the 0 2 concentration is lower and 
isotopic exchange is less efficient. If this is achieved 
while the column density is stil1 high enough and 
{H 20)/102 ) low enough to enable effective self-
shielding. than an anomalous isotopic pallern rna) 
be expected in the trapped product. The 5ame may 
be true for trapping by dust grain distributed in an 
appropriate way 50 as to trap efficiently without 
quenching the self-shielding effect. 
Finally, the anomalous material i.n meteorites 
shows 160 enrichment whereas the products of 
photodissociation are depleted i.n 160 . Thus a 
two-stage process is needed where the atomic 
oxygen produced by the photodissociation is 
trapped, condensed and removed to &cave behind a 
raervoir depleted in 170 and 110 and relatively 
enriched i.n 160 . 'This requires the removal of a 
large fraction of the anomalous 0, and if the 0 2 
concentration is lower than its bulk solar value. 
cycling of large quanti ues of nebular gases is a lso 
needed. 
Tiling all of these considera tions into account 
we believe that self-shielding of photolysing radia-
tion by 0 2 is not a satisfactor)' explanation for the 
oxygen anomalies in meteorites. However. other 
photochemical processes as well as self-shielding in 
other oxygen-bearing molecules should be consid-
ered as possible explanations for the oxygen 
anomalies in meteorites. and deserve further 
experimental as well as theoretical studies. The CO 
molecule seems to be a suitable candidate for such 
processes. 
Self-shielding in CO was suggested as the source 
of large isotopic fractionation in molecular clouds 
(38]. The isotopic exchange reaction of CO is three 
orders of magnitude slower than that of 0 2 (at 300 
K [25)) and even slower a t lower temperatures. so 
trapping may compete more successfull :y with iso-
topic exchange. This mechanism would imply cor-
related isotopic effects in both oxygen and carbon. 
Another process which may be importan t is vibra-
tional relaxation following excitation b) discharge 
or a strong radiation source !36]. The various 
isotopic species of CO have d ifferent vibrational 
and rotatio nal energy structure. Following eJtci ta-
tion into high ~brational levels the different iso-
topic species will relax at different rates. If dissoci-
ation of the excited CO molecule competes with 
relaxation. the final result is different dissociation 
rates for the different isotopic species which do 
not necessarily correlate with their mass dif-
ference. The large fractionation factors reported 
for such processes (6] may lead to formation of 
nearly pure "'0 reservoirs. 
Stimulated by the work of Thiemens and 
Heidenreich (11.12] we carried out an extensive 
analysis of the i5otopic shifts in 0 3 resulting from 
dissociation of 0 2 and competi tion between for-
mation of 0 3 and ootopic exchange reaction. The 
results of the self-shielding experiment of Sander 
et al. (10] are iD agreement wit.h the prediction of 
the kinetic model presented. In the case of the 
discharJe experiments of Tbiemens and 
HeidenJ'eich (11.12], it was shown that self-shield-
ing cannot be the source or the unique isotopic 
effects. HOWCYer, the pressure dependence of the 
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system is well explained by our simple kinetic 
model. Anomalous isotopic shi fts are produced 
before or during the dissociation of 0 2• At lov. 
pressure the) are oblitera ted by the fast isotopic 
exchange (reaction (R-2)). At high pressure 0 is 
trapped by 0 2 and a third bod) to form ozone 
(R-7). Experi ments where /3 ; ~ crosses uro at lower 
pressures than {3 ;, must indicate the existence of a 
fourth step effective at medium pressure possibl) 
the ozone-forming reaction of 0 and o; (R-8). 
The enrichment factor observed in Thiemens· ex-
periments seems to vary with pressure and elec-
trode configuration and rna) be the sum result of a 
few processes operating at the d issociation stage 
While the general behavior of the system. fol-
lowing dissocia tion. appears to be understood. the 
fundamen tal question still remai ns as to the causal 
mechanism of the anomalous isotopic effect. The 
analysis presen ted here rna) ult imate!) have appl i-
cabilit) to nebular conditions if a plausible iso-
topicall) selective d issocia tion and eff1cient trap-
ping mechanism can be found . 
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Appeoclb. 1-Derivation ol expressioa for &160 
Mel &110 
Assuming only one trapping reaction and de-
noting each species by its mass number, the kinetic 
14 
system that has to be solved is described by: 
••ol + JJ,- '60 + ••o 
' '*' 
(R-la) 
1
-
6
0
17
0 + ""-
16
0 + 
17
0 ,17 (R-lb) 
••o11o + JJ,- "o + 110 l u (R-lc) 
"o + lf•o2 - ••o + u.0
170 Jr lbl7 (R-2a) 
"o + 160 2- 11'0 + 160'~o Jr 21>1 8 (R-2b) 
160 + 160 170- 170 + 160 2 k2n , (R-2c) 
••o + 160 110- 110 + '6 0 2 kuu (R-2d) 
160 + A -products A160 Jc 3 (R-3a) 
170 + A - products A170 * 3 (R-3b) 
110 + A ..... products A180 k3 ( R-3c) 
where we neglected isotopic exchange between 
~t•o"o and ••o u o and the presence of 1701 ~0. 
170 2 • and 110 2. We assume k 2~ ., ~ k 2" 1 ~ = k 2~­
but k 2117 ~ k 211 8 due to the dtfference in the vibra-
tional ground level energ~ of 160 170 and 160 1 ~ 0 
so that lc 21 . / k 2.,- K • · The rates of formation for 
the atomic species are: 
dl~'~l- J ., ( ' 6o " o] + Jc2~,[ 16017o]C"o] 
- Jc2~ r·.~o2)1 11o] - J. ) lA][ " oJ (A-1) 
d[ '~o] ~ J r ••o•~o]+ K { 1601 ~ 0][ '~0] dl II 211' 
-k2b[
160:]!' 10)- k 3 !AJI 180) (A-2) 
dl'•o] _ v [1•o]+J ll6o" o]+1 1'6o~~ o] d ( 16 2 17 11 
+k2"!"'o2J[l'o] + Jc2 ... ['•o2]1 ' 80] 
-lc2117('6o " o]I '60]- k 2b,~ l '•o•~o]['6o] 
-lc 3 (A)[ 160] (A-3) 
assuming a local steady state for the atomic species 
(d( 'OVdr- 0) we can solve for : 
(no)_ Jn( '60"o) +lc2m[ 160"0)! 160) {A-4) 
«1t>[ ••o2 ] + *)lA] 
Let the ratios or 170 j 160 and ••o; ••o in the 
parcel or 0 2 ps be F17 and F 11( F.) respectively. 
We assume that the reaction has proceeded to only 
a small extent 50 that [160 170 V [1602) 2 
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([ 160 110 ]/( 160 2 ))0 -= 2F17 and [ 1 .0 1 ~0]/1 1602 ) = 
([ 160 110)/[ ••o2 ))0 - 2 F1~ - Then defmtng the rat ios 
of the rates as: 
k2 r• lr3[A] 
K.E-Jc- . RJ.-e1./ 1, • . R ._& I'· l 
2b J.21> 02 
We obtain : 
[
17 1 _ J p / kl" + K11 [ '~o] 0 -2F17 1 + R, (A-4b) 
Similar!) : 
l '~o] = 2F 1 ,M/ kl" + x ,.l'6o] 18 1 + R._ (A-5) 
11.0] =I (2J,. + 2F11J 17 + 2F,~1, 8 )/k~" 
+ 11"0] + ["o]j ; !2F17 K 17 + 2F,,K,, + R.] 
(A-6) 
Substituting (A-4b) and (A-5) into (A-6) we can 
solve for the fmal expressiOn for [ ••o): 
( ••oj., 2JI6(1 + R,) + 2( F17J 17 + F1~11 ~ )(2 ... R.) 
k 2bR ._ (1 + 2F17 K 17 + 2FnK 1 ~ + R,) 
(A-7) 
T h1s can now be used to fmd [ 110 ] and [ 1 ~0) and 
the ennchment factors : 
fJ ,., - 1 _ ( [•o]; ['
6 0] ) 
• F. 
/J 17 "" I RJ17 R ._ (1 + 2F17 K17 + 2F1~K 1~ + R, l] 
![ (1 + R ._ )2 + (1 + R, )(2 + R,) 
x (F17Rm + F11Rm)] + [2K 1 ]/ (1 + R, ]-1 
(A-8) 
Pu-1 RmR, (1 + 2F17K 11 + 2Fu K ., + R, )) 
![ (1 + R, )2 +{I + R, )(2 + R,) 
X (F17Rm + F11 Rm)] + (2K11]/ (1 + R._]- 1 
(A-9 ) 
For the problem under consideration K 17 • K., a 
0.5, and F17, F 11 are smaller than 2xto-~ and 
RJ• < 11. Then for RH > 1.002, (A-8) and (A-9) 
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can be simplifted to give: 
R,.R, 2K. l (R,.-1)R, fJ ----+---- -
• l + R, l + R, 1 + R, 
2K -1 + • 
1 + R, 
(A-10) 
When no shielding occurs R117 - R1 18 - 1. or when 
trapping is inefficient ( R • « l ) fJ • • (2 K • -
1)/(1 + R,) and the effect is mass dependent. 
When (R,.-l)R,>2K.-1. /J17/ /J11 •(R"' 
- l)/( R"~-1) so that for R11 7 •R11 8 the non-
mass-dependent effect is preserved and /J17/ /J1A t 
L The time scale T for [•OJ to reach a quasi-steady 
state is T-1 / (J, +Jc 3 (A)). For R, .-11, mod-
est)) efficient trapping relall\e to exchange re-
quires that R, • Jc 3(A]/Jch( 1 ~02 )<! 10- 2• At 300 
K Jc l b- 10- 12 em) molecule - 1 s- 1, then assuming 
( 160 2 )= 101] molecule/ em' we get Jc 3 (A]> 10- 2• 
} 16 is of the order of 10- 6 to 10-~ (Ftg. 3) so 
T < 100 seconds. This time is short compared with 
1j J 16 - lOb to 10' St:Conds for the 0 : to be dtsso-
ciated. so the quasi-stead_> state approximauon ts 
justified. 
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ABSTRACT 
As magmas rise toward the surface . they traverse regions ofthe mantle and crust with which the} are not 
in equilibrium: to the extent that time and the intimacy of their physical contact pennit. the melts and 
country rocks will interact chemically . We have modeled aspects of these chemical interactions in tenns of 
ion-exchange processes similar to those operating in simple chromatographic columns.Jhe implications for 
trace clement systematics are straightforv.·ard : the composition of melt emerging from the top of the column 
evolves from clo~ to that of the incipient melt of the column matrix toward that of the melt introduced into 
the base of the column. The rate of evolution is faster in the incompatible than the compatible elements and. 
as a result , the abundance ratios of elements of different compatibilities can vary considerably with time . If 
diffusion and other dispersive processes in the melt are negligible and if exchange between melt and sohd 
rock is rapid. extreme fractionations may occur, and the change from initial to final concentration for each 
element can be through an abrupt concentration front. Integration and mixing of the column output in a 
mapa chamber or dispersive processes within the column, in panicular the incomplete equilibration 
be""~cn matri.A and ftuid due to the slow diffusion in tnc solid phases, may lead to diffuse fronts and 
smooth trace clement abundance patterns in the column output. If the matrix material is not replenished . 
the chromatographic process is a transient phenomenon. In some geological situations (e.g .. under island 
arcs and oceanic: islands). fresh matrix may be fed continuously into the column. leading to the evolution of 
a steady state. Aspects of the aeochemistry of ultramafic rocks , island arc lavas . and c:ornagmatic alkahne 
aDd tholeiitic: magmas may be explained by the operation of chromatographic columns. 
IN'BODUCTJON 
The importance of permeable flow during 
segregation and migration of melts in the 
earth's mantle has been emphasized in a 
number of recent publications (e.g., Walker 
et al . 1978; Stolper et al. 1981 ; McKenzie 
1984, 1985; Richter and McKenzie 1984; 
Scott and Stevenson 1984, 1986; Ribe 1985). 
Chemical interactions must occur as melts 
and other ftuids ftow through mantle rocks 
with which they arc not initially in equilib-
rium. The consequences of this interaction 
• M&Dusc:ript received Au,ust -4, 1916; ~ 
December I , 1916. 
(louuiAL OF GI!OLOGY, 1987, vol. 93, p . 283-307) 
C 1987 by The University of Chicaao. All riahts 
reserved. 
0022-1376117~~· -00 
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have been anticipated in general terms in 
many discussions of the evolution of alkaline 
basalts (e.g., Harris 1957; Green and Ring-
wood 1967; Han and Allegre 1980) and 
KREEP-rich lunar basalts (e.g., Warren and 
Wasson I 979) and in considerations of the 
role of mantle metasomatism in influencing 
the compositions of melts and mantle-derived 
nodules (e.J., Boettcher and O'Neil 1980: 
Menzies 1985). Recently, Richter (1986) ex-
amined the evolution of trace elements during 
tbc seeregation of melts from their compact-
in& source reaions. The &oal of this paper, 
prompted by the recent pr-ogress in under-
standing the ftuid dynamical aspects of po-
rous ftow through a deformable matrix, is 
to consider in specific terms some of the 
teoebemical consequences of the percolation 
of melts and other ftuids through mantle re-
Jions with which they arc not in equilibrium. 
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The essence of our treatment of melt-
mantle interaction can be visualized by think-
ing about the well-known ion-i:xchange col-
umn. fluid is continuously fed into the base 
of a column and percolates upward at a con-
stant rate . The ftuid is initially out of equilib-
rium with the column matrix , but as it flows 
upward, it interacts with the matrix and 
trends toward equilibrium with the initial ma-
trix . After a time, the column becomes 
"dirty .. or "used-up" and the fluid intro-
duced at the base passes through the column 
with DO interaction. Each clement behaves 
differently during the fluid-matrix interaction, 
and hence fractionation can occur. The ex-
treme fractionation possible via this kind of 
process is the reason that ion-exchange col-
umns are so useful in laboratory settings. 
Both in the laboratory and in the mantle , the 
principal factors influencing the operation of 
the column with respect to each element in-
clude: its partition coefficient between melt 
and matrix, the ftuid fraction , the column 
length, the flow rate . the grain size. and the 
diffusion coefficients in the fluid and the ma-
trix . Such modeling has been previously ap-
plied to the study of metasomatic processes 
in crustal rocks (Korzhinskii 1970: Hofmann 
1~,2) and to hydrothermal systems (Nonon 
and Taylor 1979). 
ln this paper. we model the operation of a 
mantle "chromatographic column .. using the 
laboratory column as a conceptual guide . We 
examine the evolution of trace element abun-
dance patterns (TEAPs) in fluid and matrix 
during percolation, the kinds of fractiona-
tions that can occur, and their dependences 
on column parameters. ln the first part of the 
paper we establish the "rules" that such a 
process will obey and examine some of the 
ways in which the products of such a column 
Jlli&ht be identified and distinguished from 
other fractionation processes. In the second 
half of the paper, we apply our modeling to 
three specific scenarios and show how chro-
matosnPhiC processes of the son we have 
modeled may cootribute to real rock suites. 
We emphasize at the outset , however, that 
even if this process operates in nature, it will 
surely do so in eof\iunction with many other 
processes (c:.a-. variable degTCc:s of partial 
melt.inc. crystallization, mixing. and assimila-
tion). Thus, our treatment should be reprded 
as an dron to establish some of the end mem-
ber dfects of this process rather than a spe-
cific model of the detailed evolution of an} 
igneous suite . Only by understanding such 
end members can we begin to decipher the 
complexities of petrogenesis . 
THE IDEAL COLUMN 
Imagine a mantle region containing solid 
rock in which fluid forms an interconnected 
network along grain boundaries. Propenies 
of interest are assumed to change over a 
length scale that is large compared with the 
matrilt grain size , so matrix and fluid are 
treated as. two interacting continua. We as-
sume that all solid phases can be represented 
by some average grain size and average trace 
element diffusivities. Major e lements are not 
considered , and the partition coefficients for 
the trace elements are taken to be constants. 
The assumption of uniform and constant flu id 
fraction is equivalent to assuming either the 
percolation of flu id into a dry column in 
which the needed porosity is instantaneously 
established , or the preexistence of fluid in 
equilibrium with the matrix . Mathematicall}. 
the only difference between these two alter-
natives is the addition/omission of the fluid 
~olume initially present in the column . 
Consider a representative elemental vol-
ume (Bear 1972). small compared to the scale 
over which the average chemical and physi· 
cal variables change . and large compared to 
the grain size. The elemental volume consists 
of a solid fraction of density p, where the con-
centration of a trace element i is C,.;, and a 
fluid fraction, cb. of density p1 where i is pres-
ent in concentration c1.;. Let V, and \71 be the 
flow velocities of the solid and the fluid re-
spectively, and let ~ •.• and ~f.• be the diffu-
sion coefficients of i in the two phases; then 
the equation describing the conservation of 
mass of i in the system is: 
a a 
a,ld>PJCJ.;) + at(() - cb)p,C,.;] 
+ ~~~[cbpJCJ.il + ~.~(() - cb)p,C,.;] 
- ~[d>pfl5J.~Cj.i] 
- 13!<1 - cb)p.J5, .~C,j] "" 0 
(I) 
(Bear 1972; McKenzie 1984). The symbols 
used in our equations are summarized in table 
1 for reference . 
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I 
• p,. Pf 
Q 
c •. c, 
c:.c; 
TABLE I 
Nounos 
time 
ftwd fraction in the column (by volume) 
densities of the solid and flu id 
radio.~s of ifi,ins in the column matrix 
trace element concentration (by weight) in solid and fluid 
concentration in the matrix at 1 : 0 and in the flu id mtroduced at the 
base of the column (z "' 0) 
concentration in the magma chamber. concentration in the magma cham-
D,.D1 
G • .. 'V ~ 
G ' '"' W?vp~ 
K 11 "' C,IC1 
L 
M 
R"' M IL 
'~- uv, 
v, 
v,. 
v. 
... 
ber when it is first filled 
ditfusivities in the sohd and the fluid 
ftux of fluid through a two-dimensional column 
ftux of fluid tr.rough a three-d1mens1onal column 
equilibrium partition coefficient (b) weight) between matrix and melt 
rolumn length 
volume (one-dimensional) of a magma chamber 
m io of melt volume in chamber and column 
time it takes for the fluid to pass through the column 
melt velocity relative to the column < v, = vp + ii, J 
percolation velocity of the melt relative to the matrix 
matrix velocity relative to the column 
width of the two-dimensional column 
equilibrium mass fraction of an element in the fluid 
drift of the fluid front along the y d1rection 
drift of the concentration front of element i along the y direction 
column height from bottom of column to melt front 
distance traversed along the column 
We limit our analysis to the simple cases 
where densities and diffusivities of solid and 
fluid, a.s weU as the melt fraction , arc con-
stant and uniform. We also assume that the 
transport of trace elements into and out of 
the elemental volume by diffusion through 
the solid phases may be neglected compared 
with the other fluxes (i.e., D, _, = 0). Omitting 
tbe subscript i, equation (I) can be rewritten 
as: 
of reference ( Y, = 0), equation (I a) can nov. 
be reduced to 
(Ia) 
+ I - + ~ V,Vc, - D1'12C1 -= 0. + PI 
Coosider tbe case of an ideal, one-di-
mensioaal column of uniform initial com-
position in which loc:al equilibrium is es-
tablished insantaneously and dispersive 
processes within the fluid are oeJljgiblc (i.e .• 
D1 • 0). Tbe assumption of local equilibrium 
requires tbat a1 any point, C, • K.C1• where 
K~ is tbe partition coefficient for the element 
of interest. CboosiDa the matrix as our frame 
OCr+ XV oCr = 0 (lb) 
o, I I o, 
where 
x, E ~P/ (2) 
4>Pt + (I - ct>)p,Kd -
X, is the proportion of the trace element in the 
system that is contained in the fluid at equilib-
rium. 
Equation (lb) describes the rate at which 
a point of constant concentration moves 
through the column: 
(3) 
T~ element concentrations are transponcd 
al lower velocities than the fluid itself. Com-
patible elements (high Kt~. low X1> move at a 
lower rate than more incompatible ones. 
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Suppos~ that a fluid with trac~ element 
concentration. c;. is introduced continuously 
into a column with unifonn trac~ element 
concentration. c;. lf C:ICJ fi Kd. the trace 
elem~nt must be exchanged betwe~n fluid 
and matrix , and a sharp concentration front 
moves through the column at a lower speed 
than the fluid itself. The fluid ahead of the 
front is in equilibrium with the original matrix 
(C1 = C:IKd ); behind the front the matrix is in 
equilibrium with the inflowing fluid (C, = 
KH). 
In the case of this simple boundary condi· 
tion , the fron t position is also easily obtain· 
able from a simple mass balanc~ considera· 
tion . When th~ fluid has traveled a distanc~ Z 
up the column, the trac~ element content be· 
tween the base of the column and the height Z 
must be equal to the initial trace element con· 
tent of the matrix, Z(l - cil)p,c;, plus what 
was brought in by the flu id, Zcilpj{j. Using 
the equilibrium concentration from the previ-
ous paragraph and the fact that the concen-
tration front has traveled a distance z. we can 
express th~ concentrations in flu id and matrix 
ahead and behind th~ front and relat~ th~m to 
th~ total trace elem~nt content of the column 
between Z and th~ bottom: 
zcilp.r(j + z(l - cil)p,K<f0 
+ (Z - z)<t>pJGIKd 
+ (Z - z)(l - cil)p,~ = Zd>pj{j 
+ Z(l - cil)p,~. 
Th~ position of the front is then simply 
z = x,z. 
(4) 
(5) 
Ficure Ia presents z/Z for some trac~ ele-
ments with different distribution coefficients. 
Due to their smaller Kd values, fronts of in-
compatible elements move faster than those 
of more compatible ones. The first fluid 
ctnerJin& from the column is in equilibrium 
with the initial composition of the matrix , and 
its trace element concentrations are similar to 
those produced by incipient melting of the 
column matrix (C1 = C:IKd> · This is true re· 
prdless of the ftuid fraction in the column or 
the column leflllh. These two factors deter-
mine only the front position and the volume 
of ftuid in front of it. Thus, the chromato-
p-apbic ~ss is capable of producing ex· 
. 
· · 0 .03 
P, IPt' t.t 
c, ..... 0.2 , .. ,, 
Q.2 o• 
• 
b 
z/ L 
Ll1 ~ 
•· 0 .03 
p
1 
tp1• t, t 
I' L 
~ -. 
FtG. 1.-The ideal column (a ) Fluid concentra· 
lion of five elements vs. position in the column at 
1 "' r, . the time when the flu id first reaches the top 
of the column Flu1d with concentration Ci is con-
tlnuously supphed at the bouom of the column (left 
end ) and flows to the right As fluid and matri~ 
equilibrate . a sharp front is formed . Ahead of the 
front the matri~ keeps its initial concentration . c;. 
and the concentration in the flu id has changed to C1 
• c : tKd· Behind it the fluid retains its mit1al com-
position and the roncentration in the matri~ has 
cbanged to C, ., K~Cj. Column parameters and the 
element distribution coefficient are indiuted in the 
fi.Jure . Concentrations are normalized to the range 
&panned by each element. The pattern for Kd = 
0 .01 1 i5 enhanced for clarification . (b) Trace ele-
ment abundance patterns (TEAPs) in flu ids emefl· 
ina from the column at variou5 times. (Concentra· 
tions are plotted apinst Kd ; the REE in a typical 
peridotite would be distributed more or less evenl) 
between K~ • 0.002 and K~ - 0.50.) In this ex· 
ample . melt introduced at the base of the column is 
produced by I~ batch meltina of a wurce similar 
in composition to the column matrix. The first mel t 
emei'Jing at the top i5 identical to an infinitesimal 
partial melt of the column mat.rix. At later times the 
fronts of the dilferent elements emerae from the 
column and their concentrations fall to the lower 
value of the melt introduced at the bottom. The 
pattern at t • 2t, is enhanced for clarilication. 
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treme enrichments of incompatible clements 
that would otherwise require very small de-
grees of partial melting. Figure lb presents 
the TEAP of melt emerging from a column in 
which the melt fraction is 3%. Regardless of 
the original TEAP of the melt introduced at 
the column base. the melt emerging from the 
top at t < 1.05r,. (r,. = UV1 is the time it takes 
for a melt percolating at V1 to pass through a 
column of length L) has a TEAP characteris-
tic of melt produced by incipient melting of 
the column matrix (for clements with K4 > 
0.002). Note that in figure I b, concentrations 
arc normalized to the initial matrix composi-
tion Cj. which is not necessarily the same as 
the initial bulk composition of the column. In 
particular. if melt fraction ct> is present in the 
column at r = 0 due to partial melting of the 
column matrix. then the matrix is depleted in 
incompatibles at t = 0 and the initial matrix 
concentration G of incompatible elements 
will be low relative to more compatible cle-
ments . The initial matrix composition (c,') 
will only be identical to the bulk composition 
of the column if the melts penetrate a solid 
column in which melt fraction ct> is only estab-
lished during the percolation of melt through 
the initially dry column . 
Melts emerging at later times (t > 1.05t, in 
fig . lb) have compatible element concentra-
tions still in equilibrium with the initial matrix 
composition. The incompatible elements , 
however. show the characteristics of the melt 
introduced into the base of the column. Their 
fronts have traveled the column. and the 
whole matrix has equilibrated with their ini-
tial melt composition. After sufficient volume 
has passed through it , the column is .. used 
up .. even for compatible clements and can no 
longer affect the melt composition. The col-
umn life time for each element is Jiven by U 
(V_,X'1) = t,.IXJ-
SMOOTHING OF THE COLUMN OUTPUT 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the 
output of the simple column described in the 
previous section is the abrupt change ob-
served in the trace element pattern as each 
concentration front reaches the top ofthe col-
umn. The absence of features of this sort in 
ipeous suites fX oceanic islands led Hof-
mann (1984) to conclude that chromato-
araphic processes do not play important roles 
in their petroaenesis. However, several pro-
ccsses may lead to the production of 
smoother patterns in the output of mantle-
scale columns. In the following sections we 
examine the potential of external processes 
acting on the products of the ideal , disper-
sion-free column, and of internal processes 
(i.e ., those taking place within the column it-
self) for dispersing the sharp concentration 
fronts and for smoothing the abrupt TEAPs 
of the column products . 
It should be emphasized that the sharp 
fronts shown in figure I are not just the result 
of the properties of the ideal column. but also 
of our choice of initial and boundary condi-
tions . In the case discussed in the previous 
section. the trace element concentrations in 
the melt at the base of the column . Cj{t ) are 
introduced as a step function at t = 0. This 
sudden deviation from equilibrium travels 
through the column as a series of fronts 
shaped like step functions· (eq. 3). Though 
these conditions may be appropriate for 
many situations. in some environments the 
deviation from equilibrium between melt and 
matrix may evolve gradually. The initial ma-
trix composition may change along the col-
umn length so that the melt is in equilibrium 
with the matrix at the base of the column and 
then gradually departs from equilibrium as it 
travels up the column. The input melt compo-
sition may also vary smoothly from equilib-
rium concentratiom. to some final C"'.r(t) Ji c;r 
Kd· If these changes take place over a time or 
distance longer than the separation between 
the fronts of two consecutive elements. 
smooth and gradually varying TEAPs can be 
produced in the column output. For example. 
smooth variations in the melt composition in-
troduced into the base of the column would 
result if early melts were produced by low 
deeree of partial melting and later ones by 
progressively hi&her degrees, or if early melts 
were produced in a transition zone between 
the column reservoir and some other reser-
voir that is the source for later melts. 
G . Tltt Ptrftct Miur.-One simple way of 
subduing sharp jumps in TEAPs is through 
integration and mixing of the column output. 
If maama is collected someplace (e .g .• in a 
ma,ma chamber below an impermeable layer 
or in an upper level crustal chamber) , the 
TEAPs in melts coming out of such a cham-
ber are smoothed. Consider the one-di-
mensional case. in which magma emerging 
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FIG. 2.-Resuhs of coUectina and mixin& the column output in a maama chamber. The output oftbe ideal 
column (fia. I) iii collected and mixed in a maama chamber that is assumed to ope"te as a perfect mixer. 
The c:bamber c:lisc:har&es melt after bein& filled to a volume of R.l4. (a) Concentrations offour incompatible 
demeau in melu comi.na out of the chamber (R • 0.2) vs. time . Notice the difference from fiiure Ia wbere 
c:ooc:entrations were plotted apinst distance. K11 values are indicated on the CW"Yes. (b) TEAPs of melts 
cmc:J'Si.Di from the chamber (R • 0.2) at various times. The first melt emeraes at t • (I + R)t, • l.lt., after 
pusina throuib the column and filli.na the chamber . Melt and column panmeten are identical to those used 
ill fiaure lb. but the sharp patterns are unoothed rel.a.tive to the ideal case. (c) Tbc evolution ol La/Sm vs. 
Nd. Each solid c:urve represenu the time evolution for a mixer of different volume (Jtl4) . R • 0 represents 
tbe output o( u ideai column. The first melt bas a composition A. which c:onapooch to the incipient melt of 
matri.lt with cboodritic cooc:eDtBtioas . The more incompatible La iii auic:bed with reapect to Sm. Wben the 
La trc.lt arrives the~ chaqeli to B; wbell the Nd froot anives. its ~tratioc falls to that of the melt 
iatroduc:ed at the base of the column, C. When the Sm !root urivn, the Sm ~tntioa fall1 aDd La/Sm 
reac:bes the liDal value ol the melt introc1uced at the bue, D (I~ melt ol aource with c:boDdritic CCDCCDtra-
tioas). Tbe lnt compositioll eJDerJi.n1 after beiDa mixed in macma chamben ol different liz.es iii iDdicated 
by paiau A. E, F. G. The evolut.ioo curves are IIDOOtbed by tbe effect of the chamber. lD aD cues, meh 
CCIIDpOiitioD ia c:learly c:list.iDct from that produc:ed by 6mpk mixiDa (dashed curve). <Ktt values are for a 
pcriclotit.e with 65'A) oliviDe, 20% ortbopyroxme, I~ ctiDopyroxme,IUid 5~ prnet l&liDa values from Frey 
et al. 1971.) (tf) Sm-Nd evolutioll ol melt produced by IO'A) t.lch meJt.in& ol a "bulk earth" rncrvoir 
(q(Nd) • II ppm, q(Sm) • 3.3 ppm, MlNdf'66Nd • 0.5126S] pcrc:olatiDa throuab a cdumn ol a depleted 
raerWiir [c,(Nd) • 0.16 ppm, C':(Sm) • 0.32 ppm, ~di1""Nd .. 0.51330; cdumn aDd mixer parameten 
...S Sm ud Nd K4 values as iD fta . 2c]. Area A'ADD' c:Ddosc1 aDpoui'ble compositiollJ rauJtiDa by limple 
8iltial ol A', die matrix compolitioc; A, ill iDcipteot meh; D', tbe IOUrCC roclt; IUid D. its 1091> meh. Note 
daal tbe e•lidpi)Gtioll ol tbe late melu cmerJiDa from tbe 1D111JDa chamber may be m.ilinlaJftted as u 
ilocllroD or a mixiDa line o( D or D' with a reservoir reprae~~ted by tbe ltippled area (for tbe cue ol R • 
0.2). Tbe compositioa oftbe tint meh emuai4& from c:Mmben with R • 0. 0.2, 0.5,1U1d 1 are rcprne~~ted 
.-pec:tivdy by poiDU A, E. F. aDd G. 
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from a column of length L and porosity ct> is 
collected and mixed in a region above the col-
umn . The newly formed magma chamber 
grows to a thickness M . and then discharges 
magma at the same rate as it is recharged . If 
mixing in the chamber is perfect (i .e ., occurs 
instantaneously) , then conservation of mass 
for any trace element requires : 
where c,is the trace element concentration in 
the melt entering the chamber and c m e is the 
concentration of the trace element in the 
chamber. In the case of a chamber above an 
ideal column, C1 = C';!Kd until the front en-
ters the chamber at t = t rlX1 A (t = 0 refers to 
when the melt is first introduced at the bot-
tom of the column). At later times. C1 = Cj. 
For any given size of magma chamber 
there is a critical value of Kd for which the 
volume of melt ahead of the concentration 
front is equal to the chamber volume: 
(7) 
More compatible elements have a larger vol-
ume ahead of their fronts. and the trace ele-
ment concentration in the chamber when it is 
first filled is C:.r = C';/Kd· For more incom-
patible elements the volume of melt ahead of 
the front is smaller. and C:.r is given by: 
C:.r - Cj _ 1 ( I 1) (8) C';/Kd- Cj- R XI -
where R = M/1..4> is the ratio of melt volume 
in the chamber to that in the column. 
In the case of a chamber above an ideal 
column the solution of equation (6) is a simple 
exponential decay to the final concentration, 
Cj. In the case of the compatible elements 
the decay starts when the front reaches the 
dwnber, t a t.JX1; in the case of the incom-
patibles the decay starts at the time the cham-
ber is first filled, 1 ,., t..(1 + R). In both cases 
the time constant for decay is MIV~ -= Rtr· 
Fiaure 2a presents the results for a reser-
voir with R • 0 .2 placed above the ideal col-
umn of fi&ure 1. The sharp fronts of the ideal 
case are relaxed into exponential decay with 
lime. If the concentration fronts of "consecu-
tive" elements (e .g .. La , Ce) overlap (fig . 
2o). the sharp jumps produced by the ideal 
column are smoothed (fig 2b). This effect is 
more pronounced for incompatible elements 
than for compatible elements. 
Inspection of figures I b and 2b shows that 
concentration ratios of incompatible to com-
patible elements can undergo extreme varia-
tions in successive melts emerging from 
an ideal column or from a magma chamber 
above such a column. These changes are il-
lustrated in figure 2c. For the ideal column. 
the initial output has a ratio of <C:.t..aiKd.u.>l 
<C:.s..,/Kd.sml (point A). The ratio then jumps 
to Ci.t..ai(C:.sm/Kd.sml (B ,C) and finally 
changes to Ci.t..a/Ci.sm (D). This path of evo-
lution of melt composition is clearly dis-
tinct from that produced by simple mixing of 
the incipient melt of the column matrix with 
the melt introduced at the base (dashed line). 
Note that for small magma chambers the 
chromatographic process is capable of pro-
ducing element ratios that cannot be ex-
plained by simple mixing of any two melts 
plotting at A and D: i.e .. La!Sm ratios lower 
than that of point D can be produced . 
Isotopes of the same element are equally 
affected by the column and evolve similarly 
because they have the same value of Kd. The 
change in isotopic ratio is the same as during 
simple mixing. Thus. if 143Nd/ 1~Nd were 
plotted versus liNd , a straight line would re-
sult, similar to a mixing line between incip-
ient melt of the matrix and melt input into the 
base of the column. However , since ratios of 
elements of different compatibilities can vary 
widely in the output of a single column (fig . 
2c), parent-daughter evolution diagrams can 
display some unusual trends. In figure 2d. we 
have constructed a Sm!Nd evolution diagram 
for an ideal column and various magma 
chamber sizes for specific choices of Kd. Cj. 
C. and 143Ndi1 .. Nd ratios for the matrix and 
the melt introduced at the column's base. For 
the ideal case (R = 0). the abrupt variations 
in Sm!Nd ratios as the two fronts arrive, 
coupled with the jump in the Nd isotopic ratio 
when the Nd front arrives, produce an ex-
treme panem. For the magma chamber 
cases. trends that resemble isochrons or mix-
ina lines arc produced. These clearly have no 
time siiJlificance, nor do they necess.arily 
yield any direct information on the properties 
of' the two components (i.e ., percolating melt 
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and matrix) being "mixed·· in the chromato· 
p-aphic column. For example . melts along 
the R = 0.2 trend in figure 2d could be misin-
terpreted as mixing between D or D' and a 
recently depleted reservoir (stippled area). 
Similar resuJts are produced on a Rb/Sr evo-
lution diagram. On an ENd - Es. plot (DePaolo 
and Wasserburg 1976), the interaction be-
tween melts and matrix lying along the man· 
tJc array may deviate from the array . because 
Sr is more incompatible than Nd and ts, 
wouJd change faster than ENd· 
The ion-exchange process, softened to 
some extent by a ''perfect mixer," can thus 
produce smoothly varying trace element pat-
terns. If elements covering a wide range of 
compatibilities are studied, the output of this 
process should be distinguishable from other 
fractionation processes ; it could be misinter-
preted if only isolated pans of the data set 
were examined. 
b. Internal Dispasive Processes .-ln a 
realistic column, dispersive processes within 
the column itself could lead to diffuse fronts 
and smooth TEAPs in the column output. For 
example, chemical diffusion must occur 
across the concentration fronts , with the re-
sull being more dispersed , wider fronts . Me-
cbankal dispersion . which is the result of 
processes such as capillarity in the tubules or 
the column tortuosity, mixes ftuid parcels 
across the front and has a similar effect. Slow 
volume diffusion in the solid matrix may pre-
vent local equilibrium between ftuid and solid 
during ftow and lead to dispersion of sharp 
concentration fronts . 
Whereas an "ideal .. column can be full y 
characterized by the melt fraction and parti-
tion coefficients, examination of dispersive 
processes requires knowledge of some other 
parameters: arain size, ftow velocity, dif-
fusivities in the fluid and the solid, and fluid 
viscosity. Current knowledge of most of 
these parameters is sufficient for us to assess 
the likely contributions of the various disper-
sive processes. 
(i) Clumical diffusion in tlu /f.Mid. Chemi-
cal diffusion must occur across the concen-
tration froots in the column, resulting in 
dispersed, wider fronts. In order to evaluate 
tbe ma,nitude of this effect, we reduce equa-
tion (Ia) to the following form for a one-
dimensional column. everywhere in local 
equilibrium. in which the matrix is chosen as 
the reference frame : 
Consider, as we did earlier, the case where 
melt with constant trace element concentra-
tion CJ is continuously introduced at the bot-
tom of a column of uniform composition. For 
these initial conditions equation (9} can be 
solved by the Laplace Transform, and for the 
case of Cj ~ C:!Kd: 
__;_CL..1 _-_Cl....~.t  = ! {enc[(~)Y: z - Ztro;• J 
C:!Kd- Cj 2 4Dt (Ztrontl · 
(10) 
+ exp[~Jenc[(.YL.)~ z + Ztr'l2'' ]}· 
D1 4Dt (Ztrontl · 
The physical situation described by equa-
tions (9) and (10) is that of a concentration 
front that moves through the column with a 
velocity V~1. The front, centered at z = Ztron• 
= XtV1r, is dispersed and is in the form of 
an error function . (A related case of a spike 
in the fluid concentration is discussed by 
McKenzie 1984.) The last term in equation 
(10), which takes care of the initial condition 
at z = 0, can be neglected for Ztron1 > 4DjV1. 
The extent to which chemical diffusion can 
smooth TEAPs (i.e ., subdue the sharp steps 
shown in fig . lb) may be evaluated by com-
paring the width of the dispersed front to the 
separation between the fronts of two trace 
elements, i and j . The width of the dispersed 
front at the time it emerges from the column 
may be obtained as: 
4 djff "" 2(z. - Ztn,n,) 
(11) 
where z. is that for which the argument in the 
erfc function is 1. When the front of i reaches 
the top of the column, the front ofj is at LXI) 
x/.i. The separation between the fronts is: 
tJ.-r> ., L(t - Xf,J ) (12) 
Xf,; 
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and 
AMI 
--s= 
Dispersion of the concentration fronts is ef-
fective at smoothing trace element patterns if 
this ratio is greater than one. For the case of 
the fronts of Nd and Sm in basaltic melt per-
colating through peridotite. we obtain X1.Nd 
'"" 0. 72, x,.Sin = 0 .58 (using the parameters of 
fig. 2c). D1 is of the order of I0-6-I0- 7 cm2/ 
sec (Magariu and Hofmann 1978). so that 
even for low percolation velocity (I cmlyr). 
diffusion is important only in columns shoner 
than 70 m. 
We conclude, therefore, that chemical dif· 
fusion in the fluid is inefficient at dispersing 
the sharp fronts of the ideal column. It may 
be of importance in the cases of very incom-
patible elements (fronts are not well sepa-
rated), short columns (L < I km), and low 
percolation velocities. 
(ii) Mechanical dispersion . Mechanical dis-
persion may also contribute to the broaden-
ing of the concentration fronts in mantle col-
umns. Mechanical dispersion (also called 
hydrodynamic dispersion: Bear 1972; Dullien 
197g) is the result of processes that lead to 
mechanical mixing of the fluid . For example , 
during ftow in a single tubule . capillarity and 
the irregular shape of the tube result in the 
dispersion of the front due to mechanical stir-
ring of the fluid across the front. Fluid from 
the two sides of the front may also be mixed 
due to the different random paths offtuid par-
cels through the network of tubules. 
It is possible to estimate the extent to 
which mechanical dispersion can broaden 
concentration fronts. Under some simplifying 
assumptions (Bear 1972 ; DuUien 1979). the 
effects of mechanical dispersion can be ac-
counted for by replacing D1 in equation (9) by 
total dispersivity, Dj. which includes contri-
butions from both chemical diffusion and me-
c:banic:al dispersion . Dj can be described as a 
fuoc:tion of the medium ~let number, Pe' -= 
11V ID" which is the ratio of the time it takes 
to travel a characteristic distance (a) by diffu-
sion, triD" and by advection, a!V1. 
If p~· < 1, then mechanical dispersion is 
less efticient than chemical diffusion and Dj 
- D1 (Dullien 1979). For Pe' > I, Dj can be 
approximated by 
(14) 
(Dullien 1979). For a typical column with D1 
= to- 6 -I0- 7 cm2/sec , V, = 0.1-IOOcm./yr. 
a = 0.1-1 em, Pe' is between to- 3 and 100. 
Equation (13) describes the situation for Pe' 
< I. For Pe' > 1, we substitute Dj = a v1 for 
D1 in equation (13) yielding: 
Acb•p = 4X/.i (.!!....)~. (15) 
~ ""P X1., - X1.1 L 
Using X/.Nd = 0 .72 , Xr.sm = 0.72 as in the 
previous section yields t~,d"Pf!:J.up > I only for 
L < 4 m. This estimate may be modified 
somewhat due to the effects of varying pack· 
ing of grains or irregular grain geometry on 
dispcrsivity. Limited measurements and cal· 
culations suggest that increase in Dj of two 
orders of magnitude is . possible (Duflien 
1979). However . even such enhanced disper-
sivities would not result in broadening of con· 
centration fronts comparable to the separa-
tion between them for km-scale columns. 
(iii) The ~!feet of diffusion in the solid 
phases . Up to this point , we have simplified 
O!Jr anal ysis with the assumption of instanta-
neous. local equilibrium between melt and 
solid matrix in the column : i.e .. at all points. 
CJ = CrKd· However. it is easy to see that 
this assumption will be unjustified if grain 
size in the matrix is large enough (or melt -
solid contact is limited by the restriction of 
melt to tubules in panial ly molten systems: 
F. Richter, pers . comm.) or melt velocity is 
high enough . Suppose , for example. that the 
column's grain size is I cm and the diffusivit y 
in the solid is about 10- 13 cm2/sec (e .g . . rare 
or alkaline-earth elements in diopside and 
pmet at IWOOC; Freer 1981; Sneeringer et 
al . 1984). The time scale for equilibration 
would be on the order of 300,000 yrs. This 
may be comparable to the lifetime of a 
Hawaiian volcano (Shaw et al . 1980) and to 
the time required for basaltic melt to traverse 
a 10-km column of I em grain size (McKenzie 
1985; Scott and Stevenson 1986). The effects 
of 5low volume di:ft'usion in the matrix may 
thus be important for the kind of processes 
we are considering and. as we shall show. are 
likely to be the most important sources of 
dispersion . 
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Without the assumption of instantaneous 
local equilibrium, analytical solution of equa-
tion (Ia) becomes difficult ; C1 and C, must 
now be related through a diffusion law rather 
than through the simple expression C, = 
C1K 4 . We have constructed a numerical solu-
tion to equation (I a) using Fick 's second dif-
fusion law to describe the diffusion through 
a stationary matrix consisting of spherical 
p-ajns. Diffusion and mechanical dispersion 
in the ftuid were shown earlier to be small and 
bave been neglected. The details of the nu-
merical solution are described in Appen-
dix A. 
Figure 3a presents concentration fronts for 
c; 
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a sample calculation when the melt has just 
reached the top of the column (t = r~>· It is 
clear that the slow diffusion in the solid does 
lead to a strong dispersion of the fronts and to 
a substantial overlap between fronts of differ-
ent elements. Another factor contributing to 
the good overlap is the faster rate at which 
the fronts move compared with the equilib-
rium case (dotted lines). This faster rate of 
front migration results from the weaker in-
teraction between flu id and solid. In the ex-
treme case, when no equilibration takes 
place, the concentration fronts of all elements 
tnt vel at the fluid velocity. 
The overlap shown in figure 3a results in 
s. 
c· ·· 0.03 
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FIG. 3.-IDc:omplete equilibration d~ to &low volume diffusion in the solid. (a) Trace element concentra-
tions vs. position within the column at r • t,. Noti~ that fronts advance a laraer distance than in the 
equilibrium cue (dotted lines) and that elements of ditferent compatibility have fronts of different width. 
(Colwno paBJneten and K11 val~s are indicated iD the fiaure . D,1.ltr is the ratio of advective and diffusive 
time tc:ales, whicb controls the column' s approach to local equilibrium.) (b) TEAPs in fluid emer'Jina at L at 
Yarious times. (c) Tbe evolution of LaiSm vs. Nd . Each curve represents the tirm evolution for a different 
ftlue of D,i..ftr. Composition of matriJl and meh introduced into tbe column as in fiaure 2c. (d) Sm-Nd 
nolutioo d.i.aaram-Melt and column puameten as in fiaure ld. 
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smooth TEAPs (fig . 3b) that change gradually 
with time. The characteristic features of the 
chromatographic column, mainly the evolu-
tion from incipient melt of the column matrix 
to the composition of the melt introduced into 
the column's base and the faster evolution of 
the incompatible elements, are still present. 
Figures 3c and 3d show variations in in-
compatible to compatible element ratios and 
a representative parent-daughter isotope evo-
lution diagram. Again , though the trends are 
smoothed, they preserve the characteristic 
features of the chromatographic process 
(compare with figs . 2c and U). 
The shape of each front can be approxi-
mated by an error function solution similar to 
equation (10) where D1 is replaced by 
.. D .. = t?v} Xj{ I - X1) {A8) +teD, 
(see Appendix A) . The ability of slow diffu-
sion in the solid to produce overlap between 
fronts of different elements may be examined 
by substituting "D'' into equation (13): 
..x1., [a2V1 X1,,<1 - XJ.;) ]""· 
X1 j - X1J D,L <t1r 
{16) 
Recall that dispersion of the concentration 
fronts leads to smoothing of the trace element 
patterns if this ratio is greater than one . In the 
case of basaltic melt ftowing through matrix 
with a = O.S em at a velocity V1 = 30 cm/yr, 
we obtain for Nd <Kd = 0.01 1) and Sm <Kd"" 
0 .02). l:lMI/f:l.cP > I for L < 170 km (using 
column parameters of figures 2 and 3 with D, 
.. 10- 13 cm2/se.c:; Sneeringer et al . 1984). 
Under these conditions l:ltliff/1:1- > I for L < 
<t04 km in the case of the incompatible ele-
ments La (K~ • 0.0025) and Ce (Kd a O.OS). 
For the more compatible elements Yb (Kd -
0.23) and Lu (K~ -= 0.38), l:ldilrff:lw:r> > I in 
columns shorter than 23 km. Thus, in km-
ICale columns, sJow diffusion in the solid ma-
lrix is found to be efficient in dispersina the 
fronts and smoothina the sharp TEAPs pre-
dicted for lbe ideal case. 
It is imponant to emphasize the strona de-
pendence of equation (16) upon p-ain size. 
Since vf II: ,; durin& permeable flow (Bear 
1m). tbe parameter t?VJD,L ps as a•. 
Thus, for example , if a = 0.1 em, t.6rff/t.~P > 
I only if L < 270 m (for Nd and Sm). For 
matrix with this grain size , the assumption o( 
local equilibrium would be appropriate if col-
umns are more than a few kilometers long 
(McKenzie 1984; Richter 1986), and smooth 
TEAPs would not characterize the output of 
such columns. If grain size is larger than a 
few centimeters, or if flow is in veins so that 
the effective "~fain size" is even larger, dif· 
fusive interaction would probably be small , 
and melts would be little influenced by the 
wallrock; however, any interaction that oc-
curred under these conditions could still be 
described by the treatment we have devel-
oped. 
If solid and melt react so that solid phases 
dissolve and/or crystallize , or if recrystalliza· 
tion is important , then trace element transfer 
across the solid-melt interface would be en-
hanced. It was suggested by'Nonon and Tay-
lor (1979) that the same mathematical scheme 
we have used is applicable in this case if dif-
fusivity is replaced by transfer rate co-
efficients . Although very little is known of the 
kinetics of trace element transfer in such sys-
tems , it seems plausible that under such con-
ditions columns could operate close to equi-
librium whether melt flows along grain 
boundaries or in small veins . 
DISCUSSIOI" 
The essence of the kind of process we envi· 
sion and have described in the previous sec-
tions is as foUows: melt is continuously in· 
troduced at the base of a column of rock and 
moves upward through it by permeable flow . 
The me!: is initially out of equilibrium with 
the rock matrix, and the two interact chemi-
cally. A snapshot of the column at any time 
would show for each element a concentration 
front, above which the melt is in equilibrium 
with the initial matrix of the column and be-
low which the melt is unchanaed from when it 
was introduced into the base of the column. 
Above the concentration front , the matrix re-
tains the initial column composition; below it, 
the matrix has cban&ed to be in equilibrium 
with the melt flowing into the column. The 
'fllidth of the front depends on the effec-
tjveness of dispersive processes in the col-
umn. 
If we looked at a movie of the column. we 
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would see the concentration front for each 
element sweeping upward, with the fronts of 
the more incompatible elements moving 
faster than those of the more compatible 
ones. If we sat on the top of the column and 
sampled the liquids that emerged, we would 
first coUect melt identical to that of an 
infinitesimal degree of partial melting of the 
initial matrix material . As the concentration 
front of each element reached the top of the 
column (the fronts would arrive in order of 
increasing compatibility), we would observe 
the melts changing from the concentration of 
that element in the incipient melt of the ma-
trix to that of the melt flowing into the col-
umn's base. Eventually, the concentration 
fronts of even the most compatible elements 
will have reached our position , and thereaf-
ter. the melts that emerge wiU be identical to 
those injected into the base of the column . 
The features that should be emphasized are 
the rapid evolution of the incompatible ele-
ments relative to the compatible elements in 
the melts emerging from the column, the ex-
treme fractionations possible via the opera-
tion of such a column. and its transient 
nature . These will be preserved in all in-
carnations of this process. 
Cbromatographic columns are well known 
for the strong chemical separations they 
produce. Sharp fronts are produced if local 
equilibrium is instantaneously established 
between melt and matrix , and dispersive 
processes are not efficient enough to broaden 
them. We have evaluated the dispersive ef-
f«ts of some internal processes such as 
chemical diffusion in the liquid, physical mix-
in& across the concent.ration front . and in-
complete local equilibrium between melt and 
matrix due to sJow diffusion in the solid 
phases. We conclude that incomplete local 
equilibration due to slow diffusion in the solid 
phases is likely to be the most important and 
effective qent of dispersion in columns 
where basaltic melts percolate throuah man-
lie roc:ks. Chemical diffusion in the melt will 
play a role only if melt velocity is low or col-
umns are shoner than a kilometer. Mechani-
cal dispersion is not likely to be important 
when melt percolates alona crain boundaries. 
Broad fronts and smooth trace dement 
abundance patterns may also be produced by 
other processes. Matrix composition, and 
hence tbe distribution coefficients between 
melt and matrix, may change along the col-
umn length , or input melt composition may 
change gradually with time, so that the devia-
tion from equilibrium between the column 
and the percolating melt evolves gradually. 
Integrating and mixing the column products 
in a magma chamber can also be effective in 
softening the sharp fronts produced by a 
mantle column. 
It is instructive to compare the outputs of a 
hypothetical mantle column and of simple 
mixing of the melt introduced into the base of 
the column with the incipient melt of the col-
umn's matrix . After all , both processes pro-
duce a continuum of melt compositions rang-
ing between that of the incipient melt and the 
melt flowing into the column. The inter-
mediate products of the two processes are . 
however . quite distinguishable (e.g .. fig . 2c). 
Basically. in the ion-exchange process . each 
element can be regarded u mixing at a differ-
ent rate , which is a function of the element's 
compatibility with respect to the matrix . with 
incompatible elements changing rapidly be-
tween the two end members and the compat-
ible elements doing so slowly. Thus. although 
the end members of the two processes are the 
same. by examining the variations in a range 
of compatibles versus incompatibles in the in-
termediate members of a series of magmas. 
they should be readily distinguishable . 
The chromatographic process has impor-
tant similarities to zone refining (Harris 
1957). lf the volume of the refined zone is 
infinitesimally small and the process is re-
peated continuously, the results are identical 
to those of our equilibrium case . However. 
while in the case of zone refining. melt-matrix 
interaction is achieved by melting of the ma-
trix and subsequent crystallization from the 
melt, our treatment bas focused on diffusive 
interaction between the two media. 
Cavttats .-ln order to brin& out the main 
features of the chromatographic process. we 
have focused upon a highly schematic model 
of mantle processes. At this point. it is worth 
evaluatina the degree to which actual mantle 
processes and conditions may deviate from 
these we have modeled. It seems inevitable 
that ftuids (melts or volatile-rich supercritic:al 
ftuids) wilJ pass throuah country rocks with 
which they are not in equilibrium as they rise 
buoyantly. The lack of equilibrium may be 
tbe result of disequilibrium melting. migra-
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tion of melts through a phase boundary (i.e. , 
the garnet to spinel peridotite transition). or 
migration of melt between regions that have 
undergone different degy-ees of partial melting 
or between reservoirs of different chemical 
composition. It is less certain, however, that 
the melts are always able to interact chemi-
c:ally with country rocks as they traverse 
them. Flow of melt through narrow cracks 
may result in extensive interaction <Quick 
1981) and melt percolation along grain bound-
aries , the ftow process considered by us in 
our modeling of ion-exchange processes, will 
clearly allow the necessary interaction. On 
the other hand. crack propagation or diapiric 
rise are so rapid and the surface area to vol-
ume ratios so low that chemical interactions 
for these modes of magma transport are likely 
to be minimal, though the effects of whatever 
interactions do occur may be similar to those 
we have descnbed. 
In order to process melt quantities that are 
imponant on a regional scale , columns must 
be on the order of I krn or longer. At present , 
it is not known whether narrow (em-scale) 
veins or porous ftow are stable over such dis-
tances relative to the development of larger 
dikes and conduits, in which chemical in-
teraction of melts with wa!Jrock is minimal. 
Also. the onset of permeability in a previ-
ously dry rock, though experimentally ob-
served (Watson 1982). is not yet physically 
understood . 
Perhaps the most imponant limitation of 
our modeling, and indeed of thinking about 
the process that we have envisioned in any 
aeologica.Uy realistic situation. is that the 
only interaction between melt and matrix that 
we consider is ion-~zchang~. This implies the 
strinaent limitation that, with respect to 
mineralogy (i.e., major elements), the ftuid 
and the matrix are already in equilibrium 
when tbe fluid is introduced into the base of 
the column. If they are not, dissolution and 
precipitation of matrix phases or perhaps 
even new phases will occur. 
Tbe end member process we have de-
tc:ribed will be most relevant to scenarios in 
which fluids pass between resions of the man-
tle that have similar mineralogies (the same 
phases with similar major element chemis-
tries, but not necessarily in the same proper-
lions) but different minor and trace element 
c:baracteristics. Since beat and most ~or 
elements will behave as "compatible ele-
ments," minor incompatibilities between the 
phase equilibria of the injected fluid and the 
mineralogy of the matrix will probably be 
adjusted by reactions occurring at the base 
of the column, and the end member ion-
exchange process may then be relevant to the 
movement of the melt through the bulk of the 
c:olumn. 
Other complexities may arise because of 
the pressure and temperature gradients along 
the column . These may lead to non-uniform 
c:.omposition of the initial column and to 
changes in the phase equilibria controlling the 
melt-matrix reactions. The non-uniformitY of 
the initial column could be easily modeled by 
aiJowing for variability of the distribution 
coefficients with height. The effect of the 
pressure and temperature gradients on melt· 
matrix reactions is more difficult to estimate . 
liven the paucity of relevant phase equilib-
rium data , and would also require spec-
ification of the pressures and temperatures 
throughout the column and in the melt flow-
ing into it . Characterization of these aspects 
of the interaction of melt and matrix is be-
yond the scope of this paper, but we note that 
th~ ion-exchange process upon which we 
have focused will be superimpo~ed on these 
phase equilibrium effects . 
G~ological Applicarions .-Up to this 
point, we have purposely kept the modeling 
and discussion rather abstract so as to em-
phasize the general features of the ion-
exchange process and the effects of varying 
the parameters in the models . There are 
many possible situations involving different 
matrices , column geometries, initial melt 
compositions , and plumbing systems that 
could be modeled in detail . Rather than trying 
to anticipate aiJ potential applications . we 
will briefly develop three aeologically inter-
estina scenarios in which ion-exchange pro-
cesses 11\iaht be important. Through these. 
we hope to demonstrate the kinds of observ-
able aeochemical features of natural suites 
that 11\iaht reftect the involvement of km-
sc:aJe chromatoaraPhic c:.olumns in mantle 
rocks. 
a . Marti/~ m~tasomotism : U-sluzp~d REE 
JHllUriU i11 puidotius. Our discussion has 
focused on the characteristics of the bquids 
that emerae from hypothetical mantJe,scaJe 
c:hromatosr&Phic c:.olumns, but the com-
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plementary evolution of the matrix composi-
tion is also of interest and may provide in-
sights into the observed compositions of 
mantle-derived ultramafic xenoliths and ter-
nt.i.ns . The model that we have developed pro-
vides a framework for considering the effects 
of mantle metasomatism as fluids (silicate or 
c:arbonatite melts or hydrous or C02-rich 
supercritical fluids) flow through mantle 
rocks and alter their composition. 
An e:umple of such a process is presented 
in figure 4. A column, initially depleted in 
light REE, is penetrated by a melt highly en-
riched in these elements. As Cj > c;tKd, rare 
earth elements are transferred from the melt 
to the matrix . After small quantities of melt 
pass through the column, the fronts of the 
more incompatible, light REE reach the top 
of the column, their concentrations rise , and 
the matrix in this region develops U-shaped 
REE patterns. Later, other fronts arrive and 
the point of the minimum concentration 
moves toward the more compatible elements. 
After enough ftuid has passed through the 
column, the pattern relaxes to the final equi-
librium shape. 
This scenario is a possible explanation for 
U-shaped REE patterns observed in some 
melaiomatized peridotitic nodules (Stosch 
and Seck 1980; Dupuy et al . 1986) and perido-
tites from some ophiolitic bodies (Pallister 
and Knight 1981 ; Prinzhofer and Allegre 
1985). Such peridotites could have evolved 
initially as residues from extensive partial 
melting of a typical source rock for mid-
ocean ridge basalts, or as cumulates from 
such m.agmas, and developed light REE de-
pleted patterns [similar to the patterns ob-
served in some Kilbourne Hole nodules (lr· 
vin& 1980) or in the Ronda peridotite (Frey et 
al. 1985)]. A later interaction of these rocks 
with a limited volume of J.iaht REE enriched 
ftuid or melt could lead , aceording to the 
above scenario, to the formation of U-sh.aped 
REE patterns. 
Simple mixin& of an enriched component 
aDd depleted matrix could also lead to U-
sbaped REE patterns, but Jiven an appropri-
ate data set, the two processes could be dis-
tin&uisbed . Such a data set is illustrated in 
filure 5, where we have plotted the REE con-
centrations of a suite C'lf nodules with U-
sbaped REE patterns from Hoaar, Alaeria 
(Dupuy et al . 1986). The patterns are clearly 
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F1c . .C.-Evolution of REE abundanc~ pattern~ 
during metasomatism of a depleted mantle in-
filtrated by a me lt highl) enriched in incompatible 
elements. The matrix at the top of the column re-
tains its initial composition until the firs t melt 
reaches it at 1 '"' 1, . Then. since fron ts of the more 
incompatible elements travel faster through the 
column. their concentrations rise earlier and a U-
lhapcd trace element pattern evolves. If melt vol-
ume i~ limited (0.0SL4>-0. JSL<!> 10 the case sho ..... nl. 
then interaction ends at 1 -= J.OS1,- l.iSI,) and 
these U-shaped patterns are the final ones If more 
melt i' available . then matru composition will con· 
tinue to evolve toward equilibrium (I = 1.25-<CI, ). 
Melt composition is that produced by 0.1% batch 
melting of a source with cbondritic abundance and 
with 6So/c olivine (ol) + spinel (sp). 22o/c ortho-
pyroxene (opx). and 13~ clinopyroxene (cpx). Ma-
trix composition is that of a residue after a 20'7c 
batch melting of a similar source . and is compo~ed 
of 7.C~ of. 22% opx . and 49< cpll . K, values for the 
column were calculated using the values given 
by Frey et a!. (1978) and &Te ind1cated in the fig. 
JUre . 
distinguishable from the linear &JTays ex-
pected in the case of simple mixing. They are , 
however, very similar to what we would ex-
pect if a chromatographic process produced 
the range of observed REE patterns. The 
concentration fronts of the more incompat-
ible elements move faster through the chro-
matoaraphic column and their concentrations 
rise first. Figure 5 shows that, in accordance 
with the predictions of our model, the Ce and 
Nd concentrations in the nodules increase 
faster than does the concentration of the 
more compatible Sm, resulting in concave 
downward arrays. The Eu and Sm concentra-
tions rise at comparable rates, as expected 
for two elements with similar Kd values . Yb 
and Lu concentrations (not shown) do not 
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FtG. S.-REE concentrations of peridotite nod· 
ules from Hoggar, Algeria (Dupuy et al . 1986). 
Concentrations of Ce , Nd . and Eu are plotted 
apinst Sm concentration (concentrations along the 
y axis were plotted so that end member samples 
plot at approximately the same position). The data 
array for Ce and , to a lesser degree , Nd deviate 
from a straight line expected for simple mixing. 
The concave downward patterns fit the predictions 
of the chromatographic model {see text). Shown 
for reference an the results of a model calculation 
for column parameters and K4 values from figure 4. 
Matrix composition, M , is that of the most depleted 
nodules ; melt composition is in equilibrium with 
the most enricbed samples. E. 
correlate with Sm ; this could reflect the fact 
that the fronts of the more compatible ele-
ments did not reach most of the nodules . in 
which case their concentrations would still 
reflect older melting events (Dupuy et al. 
1986). 
Lacking any information about the spatial 
relations of the nodules prior to eruption, we 
cannot estimate the size of the chromato-
p-aphic column that could have produced the 
patterns shown in figure S. These patterns 
could be the result of a larie-scale column of 
the kind discussed above, or of a smaller-
Kale chromatographic process operating out-
ward from walls of dikes that intersected the 
source rqion. Melt tapped by the matrix may 
have contributed to the biah REE concentra-
tions ol the suite (as suaaested by petro-
p-aphic data; Dupuy et al . 1986). However. 
the correlation of the deviation from a 
straiaht mixina line with the element incom-
patibility stron&Jy sugests the operation of a 
chromatoaraPhic process in the source region 
ol the Houar peridotitic nodules . 
b. Island arc magmatism: matrix cross-
fuding . An obvious environment for applica-
tion of the chromatographic concept is in the 
source regions of island arc magmas. Fluids 
generated in the upper parts of subducting 
slabs are thought to interact extensively with 
the overlying mantle as they flow through it. 
Melts which form either in the subducted slab 
or in the mantle wedge above it can percolate 
upward and interact with overlying mantle 
material . The chromatographic column is a 
useful point of reference for thinking about 
the nature of this interaction . A number of 
authors (e .g. , Nicholls and Ringwood 1973 ; 
Marsh and Kantha 1978 ; Mysen 1979) have 
anticipated aspects of the consequences of 
this process , and Myers et al . (1985) discuss 
an example where they think they can see 
petrochemical features that have time depen-
dencies similar to those that might be ex-
pected in the output of ·a chromatographic 
system. 
In an important respect . the situation 
above a subducting slab will differ from the 
simple case upon which we have been focus-
ing. Suppose that the source region for the 
ftuids or melts is fixed relative to the island 
arc (fig. 6). The mantle wedge convects as the 
fluids percolate upward through it. In the 
context of our chromatographic column. this 
amounts to a continuous replenishment of the 
column matrix . In this section , we examine 
some of the consequences of this lateral 
movement of material into and out of the 
chromatoif'llphic column and suaaest how 
this may relate to the compositions of mag-
mas delivered to island arc volcanoes . 
Consider a simple . two-dimensional model 
of our ideal column Oocal equilibrium, ne&li-
Jible dispersion). A column of length L and 
width W (fig. 6) is cross-fed by the convective 
flow in the mantle wedge. Fluids penetrate 
the column from below and percolate upward 
with a velocity~,. Fresh matrix is introduced 
on the left-band side and passes throu&h the 
c:olumn with a velocity ~ •. Concentration 
fronts mi&rate upward while at the same time 
they are carried sideward and downward 
with the matrix. A steady-state situation is 
reached after the matrix migrates the whole 
width of the column or when the concentra-
tion front reaches the top of the column. As 
lbown in detail in Appendix B. fronts of in-
compatible elements are carried only small 
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i' a .. I ~ front d1rectton 
v, 
Y1 Yi W+Y1 v, Yi • W+Y1 v, 
b c d 
FIG. 6.-Scbematic representation of matrix cross-feeding below island arcs. (a ) Melts which form in tht 
IUbducted 'lab or in tbe wedge above it percolatt upward through a column of wedgt material . Fresh 
material is introduced by convection . Melt percolates upward at velocity YP and is moved with tht matrix 
whicb is fed in at velocity V,. Melt that originates at the lower left comer of the column (0} emeraes at Y1. A QX!centration front of a trace element i travels at a lower velocity, X1 VP . is carried funher by the matrix . 
ud emerres at Y1• Melts emeraing to the left of Y, bave a composition C1 .. C:IK 11 ; those emerain& to tht 
riabt retain their initial composition, c;. The position of Y, depends on the element compatibility, and three 
cases are illustrated: (b) An incompatible element. Most of the melt emeraes with the same concentration as 
iD 1Dtlt introduced into the base of the column. (c) K.s .. K';" . Y1 coincides with the riaht edae of the column. 
The concentration ud isotopic composition of this element in melts emerain& at the top is in equilibrium 
with the matrix ud does not reftect the Ofiainal source rqion . (d) A compatible element. Jt.s concentration 
iD the melt is as in (c). Matrix c:omin& out of the column is zoned with respect to this element. At the lower 
pan it is in equilibrium with the melt introduced at the bottom, C, .. K~i; in the upper pan the matrix bas 
DOt been cbaqed by iDteraction with melt. 
distances with the matrix, and most of the 
ttuids pass tbe column unaltered (fi&. 6b). 
Fronts of compatible elements are carried 
tbrou&h the entire column width, and the fluid 
emet'lin& from the top of the column is com-
pletely altered aod is in equilibrium with the 
orilinal matrU composition (fi&. 6d). 
If, as a 6nt approximation, the subduction 
uaJe, a, is taken to be zero, tbe critical K4 
value, above which the composition of a cer-
tain element in the fluid is controlled by the 
wedae composition onJy and does not reftect 
the oriainal fluid composition, is abown in 
AppeDdix B to be: 
rP • WV,cb 11 LV, . (B8) 
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WVp41 = G is the ftux of melt through the 
two-dimensional column, and should be 
equal to the rate of growth of the arc . A re-
cent estimate of this rate (Reymer and 
Schubert 1984) is 30 Jr.m2/Ma, so for a choice 
of L = 10 Jr.m and v. = 3 em/year, the critical 
value is K';t' - 0. L ln other words , all ele-
ments with K4 > 0.1 will emerge from the 
mantle column in equilibrium with the initial 
wedge composition. Only more incompatible 
elements will reflect contributions of other 
sources, i.e. , the subducted oceanic crust or 
sediments. The choice of L = 10 km (i .e ., the 
distance over which melt percolates along 
grain boundaries) is somewhat arbitrary. 
Larger values would lead to decreases in K~"' 
and to a greater imprint of the mantle wedge 
on the compositions of erupted magmas. 
If the slope of the subduction zone is in-
cluded in the calculation (equation B7J, K'l" 
may be an order of magnitude lower than the 
value given in equation (B8) for reasonable 
choices of parameters. Our analysis shows 
that a 10-Jr.m column can significantly affect 
the trace element contents of melts that per-
colate through the wedge overlying the sub-
ducting slab. Elements such as the heavy and 
intermediate REE would reflect only the 
comp<nition of the mantle wedge. Hf or Nd 
isotopes would reflect only slight contribu-
tions from other sources. Fronts of more in-
compatible systems such as Pb and, to a 
lesser degree. Sr do pass through the column, 
and their isotopic composition may reflect 
contributions from the subducted oceanic 
crust or sediments. The same is true for in-
compatible element concentrations such as 
Cs or Ba. 
Based on our analysis, the contribution of 
tbc wbducted oceanic crust and sediments is 
expected to be larae for arcs with high ratios 
of srowth rate over wbduction velocities (G/ 
v.) and with shallow subduction angles 
(equation B7). Thoueh other parameters must 
also affect t.be contnbution of the subducted 
.ediment component, it is interesting to note 
that the Lesser Antilles, where larie contri· 
butioas from subduc:ted sediments have been 
sugested (White and Patchen 1984). is cbar-
81Cteriz.ed by extremely biah GIV, ratio (Rey-
mer and Schubert 1985) and relatively shal-
low subduction an&)es (4S0 ; Molnar and 
Atwater 1978) compared with other arcs. 
c. ComDgmDtic Glluzlin~ basalts and tno-
l~iires . The nature of the relationship be-
tween comagmatic tholeiitic and alkaline 
basalts remains one of the most enigmatic 
problems in petrogenesis . One possible ex-
planation is that alkaline magmas evolve from 
tholeiitic liquids by interaction with the 
peridotitic wallrocks that they traverse en 
route to the surface (e.g., Harris 1957; Green 
and Ringwood 1967). Recent isotopic and 
trace element data of tholeiitic and alkaline 
suites from Hawaiian volcanoes (e .g., Chen 
and Frey 1 985) as well as from southeastern 
Australia {McDonough et al . 1985) indicate 
that both suites reflect the mixing of melts 
from at least two sources. Chen and Frey 
have suggested a model in which a tholeii tic 
melt formed by high degree of partial melting 
of an undepicted "plume" source is physi· 
cally mixed with variable quantities of melt 
formed by low degree of partial melting of a 
depleted mantle similar in composition to the 
source regions of mid-ocean ridge basalts 
(MORB). 
It is possible to produce similar effects by 
letting the melts of the plume source pene-
trate and percolate through an initially un-
molten column of MORB source composi-
tion_. The characteristics of the incipient 
partial melting of the MORB source reservoir 
are then "injected" through reaction and ion-
exchange. rather than through physical mix-
ing of magmas. The column can " mix" the 
two end members in all needed proportions. 
The resultant REE patterns would be similar 
to those of figures 2b and 3b. Though details 
would depend on the specific parameters cho-
sen, early melts have trace element charac· 
teristics similar in important respects to 
Hawaiian alkaline basalts (i.e ., REE patterns 
similar to small deerees of partial melting of 
the column matrix , isotopic siJnature domi-
nated by the contribution of the NORB 
source end member). As more and more melt 
percolates throuah the column and its ability 
to atrect melt composition is diminished , the 
melt composition pdually cbanaes toward 
that of the tholeiitic melt bein& continuously 
introduced at the base of the column. Thus, 
u anticipated lon& aao by Harris and by 
Green and Ringwood, wallrock interaction is 
iDdeed capable of producin& melts similar to 
alk.ali olivine basalts , at least with respect to 
lbeir trace element characteristics. It is not 
dear that the incipient melt of the depleted 
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column matrix has the undersaturation with 
respect to silica that is the defining character-
istic of tbe alkaline suite. 
Such a scenario must, however, be an ex-
treme simplification of any possible natural 
plumbing system. While it may be applied to 
the early alkaline lav~ of a Hawaiian volcano 
(e.g ., Loihi Seamount; Moore et al. 1982) or 
to the formation of small alkaline volcanic 
centers, it clearly fails to explain certain ma-
jor features of the later ph~es of Hawaiian 
volcanism. In particular, during the transition 
from the early alkaline stage to tbe main 
tholeiitic staae, the simple, static column is 
all used up . Thus the tholeiites must be, in the 
context of this scenario, the unmodified melt 
of the plume source. For this reason, we can-
DOt easily account for the variability in trace 
element and isotopic composition observed 
in tholeiites of different Hawaiian volcanoes. 
More obviously, we cannot produce the en-
richment of incompatible elements observed 
in the late transitional and alkaline phases. 
In order to produce the observed sequence 
and to explain the late phases of Hawaiian 
volcanism, we must invoke the introduction 
of fresh column material . One mechanism for 
introducing fresh matrix is through cross-
feeqing by mantle convection (fig . 7), similar 
to the case presented for island arcs . During 
the shield-building tholeiitic stage , the high 
OCEANIC tSL ANO 
PLUME 
Fac;. ?.-Schematic representation ol cross-
feedina below an oceanic island. Nell riles from 1 
meJtin& plume IDd pereolates throu&h 1 rqion of 
deplet.ed maotle above the plwne. Nantle c:onvec-
tiorl cross-feeds fresh column material into the col-
1111111 rqioD 10 that 11t.eady-stak a.ituatioo evolves, 
IID&Jotous to that presented in filure 6. 
flux of plume material overcomes the replen-
ishment of the matrix , and melt composi-
tion is barely changed from its initial tholei-
itic composition. During the later stages the 
plume flux is weaker and the contribution of 
the cross-fed MORB source-like matrix is 
more pronounced. Using equation (89) of 
Appendix B, and the estimated volcanic 
fluxes ofFeigenson and Spera (1981), critical 
aspects of tbe geochemistry of the observed 
sequences of Hawaiian lav~ can be repro-
duced by ion exchange processes. In particu-
lar, we can reproduce the same gross charac-
teristics that Chen and Frey (1985) achieved 
when they postulated that during the alkalic 
staae the contribution of the MORB source-
like matrix is of higher proponion and its 
composition is closer to that produced by in-
cipient melting. Still , we cannot readily ex-
plain the variability of tholeiitic basalt com-
positions of different centers , since the flux of 
the cross-fed matrix would not be sufficient 
to alter significantly the composition of the 
plume-derived melts . Richter and McKenzie 
(1984) encountered a similar problem when 
they considered another model for the vol-
cano plumbing system. This difficulty seems 
to be independent of the plumbing system 
chosen or the mixing mechanism of the two 
end members used . This, along with recent 
isotopic studies (e.g., Stille et al . 1983; 
Staudigel et al . 1984; Hegner et al . 1986), may 
suagest the need for additional components 
to BCGOUnt for the variability in trace ele-
ments and isotopic composition of Hawaiian 
tholeiites . 
CONCLUSIONS 
As lf\AiiDas rise from their source regions 
toward the swiace, it is inevitable that they 
will traverse rqions of the mantle and crust 
with which they are not in equilibrium; to the 
extent that time &Dd the intimacy of their 
physical contact permit, tbe melts and coun-
tl)' rocks will interact chemically. In this pa-
per, we have suagested that reaions of tbe 
mantle can be treated as chromatosraphic 
columns and that, as melts &Dd other fluids 
low throu&h these rqions, aspects of their 
cbemic:al interaction can be modeled in terms 
rlalimple ion-exchange process. Tbe impli-
c:ations for trace element systematics are 
ltnightforward: Tbe composition of melt 
cmerJPn& from the top of the column evolves 
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from close to that of the incipient melt of the 
column matrix toward that of the melt in-
troduced into the base of the column . The 
rate of evolution is faster in the incompatible 
than in the compatible elements and as a re-
sult the abundance ratios of elements of dif-
ferent compatibilities can vary considerably 
with time. 
If diffusion and other dispersive processes 
in the melt are negligible and if exchange be-
tween melt and solid rock is rapid . extreme 
fractionations may occur, and the change 
from initial to final concentration for each ele-
ment can be through an abrupt concentration 
front. The abruptness of this change may be 
softened by dispersive processes within the 
column , by gradual change with time of the 
composition of the melt flowing into the col-
umn , or by integrating and mixing the column 
output. 
If the matrix material is not replenished . 
the chromatographic process is a transient 
phenomenon. However, in some geological 
situations (e .g., under island arcs and oceanic 
islands). fresh matrix may be fed continu-
ously into the column. leading to the evolu-
tion of a steady state. 
We have demonstrated that aspects of the 
seOc:hemistry of ultramafic rocks and comag-
matic alkaline and tholeiitic magmas might be 
explained by the operation of chromato-
graphic columns. This is not sufficient to 
prove that such processes did play a role , 
since combinations of other petrogenetic pro-
cesses could undoubtedly produce similar 
petrological characteristics. We emphasize 
that we consider it extremely unlikely that 
chromatographic columns will operate exclu-
sive of other processe~ . In panicular. if melt 
and matrix arc not in thermal and major ele-
ment equilibrium, crystal fractionation and/or 
melting of the matrix must accompany the 
io~xcbanse processes upon which we have 
focused. In addition, spatial and temporal 
variations in source composition and in the 
c1epu of partial melting will influence the 
compositions of melts introduced into our 
bypotbeticaJ columns. Mixing, assimilation, 
crystal fractionation, and other magma cham-
ber processes will typically place their marks 
upon lhe output of such columns. 
Nevertheless. the raw output of a mantle 
chromatographic column should, according 
to our analysis. be easy to recognize, and 
though its characteristic fingerprints may be 
masked or mimicked by other processes. 
they should be identifiable . if present. 
through study of the temporal evolution of 
trace element systematics of volcanic suites . 
especially if elements across a wide range of 
compatibilities are examined. 
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APPENDIX A: THE NUMERJCAL SOLUTION 
If dispersion in the fluid is ne&]ected so that mass 
transpon into and out of the elemental volume i~ b}' 
advection only, the evolution of the trace element ~ 
in tbe column can be modeled using the STOP-GO 
algorithm (Sweed and Wilhelm 1969). The advec-
tion is represented by the GO phase in which the 
ftuid is ad\·anced a distance ~- Then during the 
_STOP phase the stationary flu id interacts With 
the matrix for time t. r -= t. zl \ j. 
Diffusion in the spherical grain~ is governed by: 
oC!: .r.l ) "" D,[ alC<~.r.r) + 1._ K',.(~ .r.tl] (AI ) 
ot or r iJr 
where C,.(z .r.t) is the concentration at radius r 
within a zr.un located at distance z from the bottom 
of the column at time t . The boundary conditions 
are determined by the spherical symmetry and the 
followin& assumptions: (a) Grain surfaces are al· 
ways in equilibrium with the tluid . 
C,(z.a,t) • K;CJ(z.tl (A2 ) 
(b) The tluid is of limited volume ~ its concentra-
tion is related to the averaae concentration in the 
p-ain, C,(z,r). by: 
~ KJ(z.t) • -(1 _ •>P K,(z.t) 
..,, ar ' ar 
- -(I - .)p, ~ (A3) 
Q 
· +,[J: C,(z.r.t)rldr] 
(c) The ftuid is homoaeneous at all times : this as-
aumption is justified beuuse diffusion in tbe tluid is 
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Assumin& instantaneous local equilibrium, this be-
comes: 
(83) 
V1 is the vector 5Um of the percolation velocity 
relative to the static matrix VP and the matrix ve-
locity V, . Separatin& the velocities into their y and 
z components, substituting into equation (83). and 
rearn.nging yields: 
V,cosa K:1 
X1 V,. - V,sina ay' (B4) 
which means that C1 is constant along tines of slope 
~ = X1V,.- V,sina 
i)y v ,coso 
(85) 
and in particular the position of the concentration 
front [ C1 = Cj -t O.S(Cj /Kd - Cj)) aho lies in this 
direction . 
This result can also be visualized in the following 
way: from the time the wedge material starts its 
way across the column. a flux of fluid is penetrat-
in& it. While the wedge moves a distance dy = 
V~t. the melt percolates upward by <V,. -
V ,sina)dt, and the front. being slower. migrates a 
distance dz "" <X1V,. - V,sina)dt. The combined 
dl'e.ct is the same as given by equation (85). 
Equation (85) can be used to calculate the front 
position at the top of the column ( Y, in fig . 5). If Y, 
> yl -t w. where yl is the displacement of the fluid 
itself along the y ~tion and W the width of the 
column, then the front does not reach the top of the 
column. All fluid coming out is in equilibrium with 
the matrix and has C1 "' c;tKd· Y, depends on X1 
(equation 85) and hence on Kd· Fronts of incom-
patible elements may pass the column, but above a 
c:en.ain degree of compatibility. no matter what the 
input is. the output is characterized by the matrix 
ooly. 
The critical X, value can be calculated from: 
Y, _ yl • LV ,coso_ 
X1V, - V,sma 
LV.cosa < W 
V, - V ,sino 
(86) 
which yields 
xen• WV,.d>p, 
" e LVAJ - ct>)pJ 
(87) 
w (' v. 0 ) coso + T sma - v,. stna 
If, as a first approximation . the subduction angle. 
a, is taken to be zero . then: 
(B8) 
G .. WV,.d> is the flux of melt through the two-
dimensional column. In the case of the island arc . 
this flu;~; is equal to the rate of growth of the arc per 
unit length of arc . In the three-<limensional case of 
hot spot volcanism (i.e ., Hawaii). the column width 
and length have to be replaced by cross-sections in 
order to relate K~"' to the rate of erowth. 
xcn• .,~ 
d LWV, (B9) 
The incompatible element composition in melts 
emerging from the column is only panially affected 
by t+le matrix contribution. Averaging the column 
output over the entire width . the average concen-
tration of elements with Kd < K~"' is 
r,- r,) 
w 0 
(BIOJ 
From equations (86) and (88) it follows that 
and 
c - c· + c: - X,Ci 
I I X~"' (81:!) 
for iDcompatible elements with Xd <X~"' . 
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Mantle-derived fluids in diamond micro-inclusions 
0 . Navon, I. D. Hutcheon, G. R. Rossman & G. J. Wasserburg 
D>\ ISIOn or Ge<!IOf iCa l and Plane1a~ SCltncu, Cohrom ia lnslllUIC or Tcchnoloa~ . Puadcn• . c.r.rom •• 91 1 : ~ . us .. 
M ICro-inclusions in diamonds f rom Zll ire and Bors~<·ona differ in composirion f rom rhe mort common Jorge ~ncluslons of 
the ~ridoriuc or ulogiuc osumblagt;s Thtu sub-micromtrrr Inclusions rtstmblr porossic magmas rn rht ir composmon. 
bur ore tnrichtd in H ,O, co~- and K: O and dt'plt' ttd in MgO. n us composiuon represents 0 oolo.rilr-nch fluid Of mf'lt 
f rom rhe upper monrle. ,.·hrch ~<'OS troppt'd in the d iamonds as they grf'~< . 
The transpo n o f volatil es and incompatible elements in the 
upper mantle is dom1nated b) the migrauo n of flu ids (melts or 
volaule-rich flu ids). Although v.cll stud1cd processes such as 
d tamond senes1s and mant le metasomatism ha,·c been associ-
a ted v. lth the presence of such ftu1d51' ', d irect evidence on deep 
mantle flu id > 1s scarce and thetr elract nature is still debated' •. 
BecauH o f ns mechamcal strength and chemical inenness. 
diamond is probably the best material for transponing such 
llu1ds to the surface. Ne,·enheless. no concluSI' e. direct observa-
tion of flu1d mcl usions in diamonds has been reponed' . Infrared 
((R J spectroscop iC stud1es have ind1cated the presence of water 
and carbonate 1n sub-micrometre inclusions 1n cub1c diamonds• 
and in overgrowths t coats l on the clear. inclusion-free cores of 
coated d11monds" Instrumental neutro n actl' 'ation anah 51S 
(I NA." ) of a coated d iamond mdicated pan ems enriched in 
light rare-canh elements and led Bibb) • to suuest that the 
inclusions conJa in melt That study was unable. howeHr. to 
determme the major-element composiuon of the included 
matte r. 
We hl\e stud ied the composition and mineralog) of the 
micro-inclusions m cubtc and coated dtam onds from u~re and 
Botswana. where such d iamonds are commonh found TheH 
inclusions are rich in H-0 , Coi· . SiO- . K -0. ·caO and FcO 
Thetr bulk COm poSit tOn resembles that of potaSSIC magmas, such 
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flt. I Miao-indwioM in coated diamond>. 4, A poliJbed Jedion of CTP LB, a coated diamond from Zaire. lbc ln.Dlpar<'llt ..,.. iJ an 
ocuhedral diamond; tht cuboid habit or th< coat can bt rea>&ni1td by th< dtvelopmtnt or cuboid fac:cs at th< comen. ,.. dart parallelocram 
forms that run throush th• coat and th< core are cnclu. They do oo< disturb the concentric bandinc of inchuion·ridl and ilK:Iwion-poor 
z.oncs and arc dea.tly bte. Tnuumined Iicht. scale bar iDdtcates 1 mm. b, Hi&h maanification of th< core-coat boundary. IDdovidual inclusions 
arc of sub-micromruc si1e. The fe., !arc<r, dart fc.atures are du< to chippin& of th< doamond surfaC>< durin& poliJhina. Transmitted li&ht. blue 
61t.cr, scale bar rcpresc.nu 10 .._m. 
as lr.imberlites and lamproites, but is depleted in MgO, extremely 
enriched in K20 and hu a high K20 / Al20 1 ratio. IR s~ara 
indicate a minc.ralogical assemblage that includes hydrated sheet 
silicates, carbonates and phosphates; in most cases, some 
molecular C02 is also present. We infer that the bullr. composi· 
lion of the inclusions represenu a volatile-rich flu id or melt 
trap~d by the diamonds during their crowth. 
Samples aad techaique 
The six c:ubic and n.ine coated diamond5 studied here (Table I ) 
are translucent to opaque and vary in colour from sreyish-brown 
to JT«n to ycllowish-g~en; many exhibit trigonal etch pits 
(trigons) and channels on their faces. The c:ubic diamonds fit 
the description of variety 111 and the coated diamonds are of 
variet) rv according to the classificat ion of Orlo,·'. X-ra) 
topography 10•11 has shown that coats of coated diamonds and 
many cubic diamonds possess a fibrous internal structure in the 
(I 1 I) direaion. The cores of the coated diamonds are transparent 
single cryst.als of oaahedral sha~. 
Optical examination of the coats and the cubic diamonds 
reveals numerous sub-micrometre, sub-rounded inclusions, 
completely enclosed within optically continuous diamond (Fig. 
I ). In many cases the inclusions are arranaed in nearly parallel 
arrays of isolated inclusions, perpendicular to the srowth faces 
of the diamond. The arrays arc separated by 20-80-.,.m thiclr., 
inclusion-free zones. In other cases the inclusions are dist.ributed 
randomly. The outer rims of the diamonds are usually free of 
inclusions", while the interiors show altematin& concentric 
bands resuhin& from variations in the number density of 
inclusions. 
The diamonds were c:ut and polished into -0.41-1-mm thick 
wafers for s~ctroscopicand chemical analysis. Infrared absorp-
tion s~ara were obtained by Fourier transform infrared s~c· 
trosGOpy (FriR); after infrared charaaerization the wafers were 
mounted in epoxy in brass holders and elemental contents were 
determined byelearon probe microanalysis ( EPMA), secondary 
ion mass s~a.rometry (SIMS) and analytical scannin& electron 
mic:rosc:opy (SEM ) Fraamenu of some samples were analysed 
usin& INAA by the &cnerous coo~ration of B. Spettel and H. 
Palme at the Mu-Pianclr.-lnstitute fiir Chemic. All samples were 
cleaned with hot concentrated HF and HCI and were rinsed in 
water and ethanol to remove surface contamination. Infrared 
(IR) s~ctra were colleaed on a Nicolet 60SX FTJR" using 
200-600-.._m a~nures. EPMA data were collected on a JEOL 
733 EPMA with a SO-nA. IS-Ir:V beam, de focused to 20 .,.m. Four 
adjacent points, coverin& a 40 x 40-.,.m area, were analysed with 
total countina times of 800-1,200 s. Eac:-h of the analysed areas 
typically contains a few bundred inclusions; an EPMA analysis 
therefore represents an average composition. SEM analyses of 
individual inclusions were made with a JEOL JSM 3SCF 
equip~d with a Traoor Nonbcrn TN-S.SOO energy dis~rsivc 
s~arometer ( EDS). A 0.075-nA, IS-Ir:V beam was rastered over 
a 0.3 x 0.3-.,.m area centred over an inclusion. Electron probe 
and SEM data were reduced usin& a ZAF procedure". The 
accurscy of the correaion procedure was verified by analysinl! 
a graphite ~llet containing 2% of glass powder of known 
composition. 
SIMS data were obtained with PANURGE, a modi6ed 
Cameca IMS-3F" . A 10-nA. 14.5-lr.V o- beam was focused to 
a -40-.,.m diameter spoL Positive secondary ions were analysed 
using a mass resolvina power of m/ A'" a 2,000, sullicient to 
resolve all significant molecular interferences. Detection limits 
were <5 parts ~r JO' for Na, M£, K and Ca, and <.500 parts 
~r 109 for AI, Si, Ti and Fe; precision was much higher than 
that achieved by EPMA. A SIMS analysis also n:presenu an 
averaae of a few hundred inclusions. 
A key ex~rimcntal issue was the determination of the SIMS 
ion yields, in order to calculate the conoentrations of the different 
elements in the sputtered volumes from measured secondal) 
ion intensities. Because diamonds containina k.nown concentra· 
lions of the elemenu of interest were unavailable, ion intensities 
were calibrated apinst EPMA concentrations. Ion intensities 
were 6rst norma.li%ed to the intensity of •>c• to correct for 
variations in ion yields associated with cbanaes in o~rating 
conditions. A working curve was constnlc:ted for each clement 
by correlatin& the normalized secondary ion intensities with 
concentrations determined by EPMA on the same inclusion-rich 
aru of a diamond. The accuracy of the worlr.ina curves was 
evaluated usin& EPMA and SIMS analyses of &)ass-araphite 
pellets containin& 0.4 and 2% of glass powder of known compo· 
sition. Ion yields are listed in Table I, to&ether with the asaoci-
a.ted 217 errors. Errors arc much Jar&er than cxpeued on the 
basis of countin& statistics alone and arise chiefly from the 
heterogeneous distribution of inclusions in the diamonds COU· 
pled with the small diflcrencc between the analytical volumes 
of the EPMA and SIMS 
Each of the techniques we used samples a diflercnt volume 
element. The X-ray volume excitation for SEM analysis is 
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-211-m in diameter, and Iota! o-,jde concentration is typical!~ 
a few per cent. SIMS or EPMA analyses sample the sunace 
(I llm depth) of a -..0.11-m diamner aru and 1otal oxide con· 
centration is a fe"' hundred p .p .m. I R spectroscopy s.amples the 
entire ..,afer thickness a.nd INAA yields elemen1 concenlrations 
for the bulk s.ample. Assumina thai all oxides are in the 
iDclusions, the data are interpreted to obtain the bulk concenlra· 
tion of a species in a pven volume (including the diamond ) 
and the aver&&e composition of the inclusions in thai volume 
or, in the case of SEM ana.lysis, the composition of individu.al 
illclusioru. 
The constancy of both the eiC'IIIental ratios from SIMS analysis 
ud the co~- / H10 ratios from FTIR a.nalyses of individual 
diamonds ind icale that, althouJh the amown of trapped material 
is variable, the averaae composition of the inclusions in dillerent 
zones of any one diamond is rcuona.bly uniform. Thus, it ii 
-iDJI'ul to compare eolllpOSitional data IDCUU~ by 
diftermt techniques oc di!ermt pcmions of a lin&Je diamond, 
as loft& as at 1eut one ekmmt is IIICUUred by e:acll technique. 
SIMS, SEM and INAA data can be eormalized apiast the 
concentrations of K or Na that 'ft'rt deunnined by all three 
leduliqua; the Cllltllparilon of SIMS and FTIR data is problem· 
81ic:, as WC lacl I COIIIIIKin CCJC111'01KnL 
C..poaltioa ... laiHraloiY 
T11c SIMS a.Dalyses of 15 dia~ arc I1IJIIIIWilecl ill Table I. 
T1lc ncft~e compositioll of dw \'Olalile-frw frac:bon Of the 
8icro-illd111ions iD ad! dii.IDOIId is prrsmted u the oxide 
wapi per cent of 1M ciaJ!t -jor oomtitllmu. ~ to 
95%; die remainiaaS% mD~ilu of otbcr llliDor oxide&~ 
-y by EPMA. SEM ud JNAA T1lc toul CODCJnlll'Mion of the 
• t IIIIICUI oxides iD cacb ct~ is lllo llllowD. 
Sncral r cat\lra arc appamtt ill die ct.ta. Tllc toul CODCaltra-
tioll o( metal oxides is 1ridely ..nable (~ 1,270 p .p.m.), which 
- .a:ributt to variation m dw -bcr clntsity o( iltdllliolu. 
In contra.st, the average composition o f the micro-inclusions in 
the various diamonds a broad!) similar (Faa. 2) All inclus•ons 
are rich in Si01 , K10 , CaO and FcO Compositions of the me1al 
oxide fraction in most diamonds VII) within the followmg 
Tanges Si02 , 30-53 WI% ; K10 , 12-3{)%, CaO, 8-19%: FeO. 
~11 •,. (total iron u FcO ); Al10 1 , 3-6°4 ; M10. 2-6•,. , TiO>. 2_.•,. : and Na,O, 1-5%. Not shown in the table bu1 also prnen1 
arc P,O, , 1_.% : BaO, I_.% ; SrO, 0.7-1.5% ; La,O, , 0.1-0.J•,.. 
Ce, O,, 0.3-0.5°.4 ; and unaller amounts of other rare-eanh cit · 
menu, Mn, lb a.nd U. K10 / Al10 1 ra1ios are very hiah (2- 71 
ud chondritic normalized Ce/ Eu l'lltios vary between 10-21 
SEM analyws or individual inclusions found 1- 3% ctllorine, 
110 sulphur was dnected and iu content relative to the total 
oxide content il leu than 1°4 . 
btclusions in three diamonds bavt compositions clearly dis· 
tina from that of the aeneral population. Inclusions in CTP 'LA 
are much lo..,er in C.O, MJ(). K10 and Na,O a.nd bieber in 
tbcir SiO, content (see Fia. 2). btclusions in CTP 6268 (the onl) 
umple from Jwanena. Bouwana) contain I..S to 2 times more 
FeO than inclusions in ochtr dia.moDds aDd also bavt hiJh TiO: 
aod MJ() content. Inclusions iD GRR ISIS arc rich in MJ() 
~ three 1a111ples abo show diAina fe:at11ra ill their IR 
tpeCUI. 
SEM analysis of iDdividual illdllliotiS l'e\'ealed 110 mono-
aiDeralic incllllions, but ftCIOrded the laDle Si, K, Ca. N-rich 
CIOIIIposition fOWid by SIMS. The averaac composition of tht 
ilaclllliODS in a liDJlt diamond a,tees with the SIMS results 
IJt speara of iDcllllio11-bcarina zoees (FiJ. 3•) exhibit absorp-
lioa buds dwacttristic of: (I) puR diamond; (2) rypt laA 
~·· (1,210, 1,220 and .aoc:m·•. OUiltspoadin& to 500-
l,lOOp.p.m. Bitroam iD die diamond lattice); aDd (3) impurities 
well u carbonate Utd water'. Small peili 11 1,)65 (N iD Fi& . 
J) aod 3,107 em·• {C-H) are due to Jliuosen plattleu•• and 
ll)'drosm" ill the diamond 1111trix, rapeccivtly. The absorption 
features prod1aced by the micro-inclusions ..,eft obtained as the 
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diBeren~ betw~ the spec!ra of the inclusion-be~ring zones 
a.nd a spectrum of dear diamond 'lolith the .ame amount of 
Ditroaen. The diBcren~ spectra of the inclusion-bearing zones 
in &II diamonds an simila.r a.nd exhibit the ume bands. 
The intensiues of the two characteristic carbonate bands at 
1,430 and 876 em· • (CO~- in Fia. 3) in d16erent d iamonds are 
stronal> con-elated. The narrow band at 876 em -• is in the same 
position ( ±2 em_,) in all diamonds, this position is charactensuc 
of calcite and is. distinct from that in dolomne or magnesite 
The l'lolo band~ at 575 and 60S em_, ( P) arc due to phosphate 
absorp<ion and arc similar in position and shape to the doublet 
of apatite. Apatite bas also been found in a TEM study of 
micro-inclusions in a coated d iamond". Molecular CO, is pres-
mt in most but not all diamonds and Jives nse to the band a t 
2,3SOcm-•. The strong bands at 1,630 and 3,420 em·• arc due 
to H-0-H bending and 0-H suetchin1 of wa1er, respective!) . 
Sharp narrow bands, typical of hydroxyl groups, arc not found 
around 3,600em-• and must be weaker than the 3,420cm-• 
band, rypical of the stretching vibration of molecular water. In 
conjuncuo n "'ith the relative he1ght of the H-0-H band and 
the very good con-elation between the intensities of the I ,630-
and 3.420-cm-• bands. this suuem that most water is present 
as H ,0 molecules. No frequenc) shift towards i~ absorpuon 
was detected at liquid nitrogen temperatures, suuesting that 
water is not present as a bulk aqueous phase . 
The bands at 475, 525 , 685, 1,000 and 1,100 em·• (S) arc 
characteristic of silicat< absorpt ion. Thw Intensities arc inter· 
correlated and are also correlated with the intensit) of the water 
bands and of the band at 840 em_, (S I I The t"' o bands at 785 
and 812 em·• ($2) shov. a strong inter-correlation and a weaker 
con-elation with the silicate bands The S I and S2 bands are in 
the spectral range characteristic of metai-OH- metal bands of 
m1cas and cia ~ minerals The posit ion of all the silicate bands 
(S, Sl , S2 J and the aood correlation between the intensiues of 
the mam sil icate and v.·ater bands arc best uplained b) the 
presence of heavily hydrated clay minerals The presen~ of 
more than one sihcatc phase is in"iuted by the lack of correla-
tion between the intensiues of the S I and S2 bands The 
inclusions '" d iamonds CTP Z4 and CTP 6268 are of extreme 
chemical compositions (Fi~ 2 1 and shov. contrasting and 
extreme IR spectra CTP ZA has intense S2 and 1.100-cm·• 
bands. CTP 6268 has no S2 bands, but has intense Sl and 
1 ,000-cm- 1 bands The intensities of the diBerent S bands in 
these two diamonds do not exhibit the aood correlau ons 
observed for other diamonds The intensities of the carbonate 
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fla. 3 a, IR •p<ctrum of JUrb1d d11mond GRR ISIS (sohd hnt l 
and a synthtuc. comp<»nc, rtftrtncr •p<ctrum of a purr d1amond 
plu• tht appropriate amouno of type Ia A nnrottn contrt• (duhtd 
lint ). b, IR ab•orbanct rnuhin& from m•cro·onclu.,on• in GRR 
ISIS, obtaontd as tht dilltrtnct ~wttn the two •p<ctra ' " G 
<. ~il• of tht lo., wavtnumbct rtJion of b 
bands. the silicate-water bands and the phosphate bands shov. 
onl) a weak con-elation. probabl) because of varyin& propor· 
lions of the three phases in different diamonds. OJi,; ne . 
pyroxene and aamet have some characteristic lines which wert 
not detected and therefort cannot be sia:nificant components of 
the inclusions 
The total water and carbonate concentrations for each 
diamond studied by I R spectroscopy are presented in Table I , 
QOn~ntrations of water and ca.rbonate were calculated usm~ 
absorption coefticienu of pure water and calcite (see footnotes 
to Table I ). The concentrations of both specieure qu ite variable, 
apannina the ranae -44-600 p.p.m .. with water bein& more 
abundant in a.ll dia.monds (molar proportions l. Water-to-
carbonate ratiO$ vary a.mona the diBerent umples but are uni· 
(onn throuahout individual diamonch. As SIMS and FTIR 
aample ditlermt components in d illerent volumes, an accurate 
determination of the relative proportions of water or carbonate 
in the inclusions is dillicult. Accurate estimation 'lolill be achieved 
only whm the &ame volume is anal)'led by FTIR and a bulk 
chemical anal)'lis (such as INAA). AI present, we can only 
estimate that water and the CO, component of the carbonate 
account toaetber for -40'11. of the IOUI ....;aht of the inclu~ons 
in most diamonds (Table I ). The aMcn-ption coellicient of 
molel:lllar co, depends nronaly on preuure &DeS iu con~ntra­
tion cannot be well c:onruained. RouJh estimates "''ltst that 
dte co, content is much less than the co~- content. 
Mutle-4ertnd luhl5 
Mic:ro-inclu.sions in cubic a.nd coated diamonds an rich in H 20 , Co~- , SiO,, K20, CaO a.nd iron olide. Their oomposition and 
lit spectra an not compatible 'lolith any sinJie mineral phase or 
with a.ny combination of the common phases present in larae 
diamond inclusions" (such as olivine, pmet and pyroxene). 
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The bulk compos1t1on of the micro-inclusions does resemble 
that of potusic ma,.mas. cs~Clall) thosr of lamprones and 
JTOUp 11 lnmberlitn, but s,ome 1mporunt dist inctions exist Our 
est imate of the amounts of water and CO: (in carbonates ) is 
almost an order of marnitude h i1-her than the volatilt content 
of lamproites and k1mbcrl ites. M10 is depleted and the enrich-
ment of potassium and other incompatible elemenu is even 
b iJher than in lamproites or kimberlites. 
The question arises lLI to whether the bull composition of the 
inclusions is representative of the arowth environment of the 
diamonds. The concentric zontn& pancms are interpreted as 
J10"'1h features'0 · " and suucst that the micro-inclusions were 
formed during tbe rrowth of the diamonds. It is not possible to 
proH whether the chemical composiuon of the inclusions is 
primal')' or reflecu sccondal) alteration. However, the inclusions 
appear to be completel) enclosed within an optially continuous 
d iamond matnx and kimberlitlc penetration into the diamond 
coat is limned to Ins than a fe,.· micrometres ... In addnion. the 
composition of the inclusions reponed here is different from 
either the kimberlite (Fig. 2) or k.imberlitic alteration products 
(for example, marnesian clays"'). Thus we believe tha t the 
inclusions have retained their anginal bulk composnion 
The current mineral assembla1e of h ydrated sheet sihcates. 
carbonates and phosphates ma)' be the result of lo"'-
tcm~raturc. closed-system CI)'Stalliution of the oriainal 
trapped mate ri al. 
The high content of volatiles and incompatible clements and 
the un iform average composiuon of the micro-inclusions suagest 
that the ori1-inal mate rial trapped by the diamond "''as a flu id, 
enher a volatile-rich fluid or 1 melt . Can such flu1ds, conta1nsn1 
-4()•,. volatiles, exist in the upper mantle" Ryabch iko' and 
Boencher" have shown that the amount of solute in potasstum-
rich hydrous fluids in equilibnum ~~o•ith phlogopite + forsterite 
increases with increa.sin& pressure and reaches 50'1. at 30 kbar 
and 1,000 •c. Elhs and Wythe:: have estimated that. a t SO kbu 
pressure. ncar-solidus liquids in equilibrium with CO:-H:O 
fluid , forsteri tc and enstatite may contatn 30°"' CO: and 15",. 
H :0. Based on these daLa and other ex~rimenta l resu lts. Egler• 
has suucsted that hi&h ly alkalic. dense hydrous flu1ds . similar 
1n composinon to that of the m1cro-tnclusions. may exist at hi&h 
pressures and that the miscibi111~ aap between hydrous flu1ds 
and melts ma) be narrowed or closed m alkalic systems 
The h11!h content of wate r and carbonate suuests that other 
volatile components are also enriched. Chlorine levels of 1-
3 wt•..,, reponed hen, arc indeed much hi&hcr than those of 
kimbcrhtcs ( <0.1""' ). Hiah levels of rare aascs ma) also be 
expected and ma) uplain the hi&h "'Ar/ K ratios and the corrc-
spondin! cxocssive apparent aaes 16,000 Myr ) observed in 
&imilar cubic diamonds from Zane21.>• . 
Man) mantle-derived rocks dOC\Iment the dlccu of open-
system interaction with fluids rich m incompatible elemcnu 
(mantle metasomatism) The nature of the flu id is still debated' ·· . 
aDd in most cues there w been no dirca observation of such 
a fluid. The biah volatile c:oatmt of the micro-inclusions, 
coupled with arona ntricbmern inK. Na. P, Ti and incompatible 
traoc elements, IIIJICSU that the trapped material reported bcrc 
may ~taD dlrctivc meu.omatizina aacnt. 
Diutowd fonutioa 
The similarity in compo&ition of micro-inclusions in the coau 
of coated diamonds aDd in cubic diamonds is consistent 1rith 
a common vowth environment for the coau aDd for cubic 
diamonds, u auaestcd by the clullct'i.Da of carbon isotope ratios 
from the two diamond types».»_ The iaotope composition of 
the c:oru of the coated diamonds abow DO corTelation with that 
of the coau2' - ' ' , implyina di!CI'nlt J10wth coDCiitions for the 
cores and coats. 
The clur compolitional ctittinction between the lllic:ro-
iacluJiom and their host kimberlitn21 ltrOIIJ.Iy auunt a UDo-
cryatic rdatiODibip between the two. Th~ our data do Dot 
suppon the ~uuestion of Boyd r r a/,. that the cubic d iamonds 
an phenocrysts 1n the kimberhm mclu that transported them 
lO the surface. Rather, we suuest that the d iamonds grev. from 
the flu ids represented b) the micro-inclusions that the) trap~d 
The broad compositional resemblance of m1cro-1nclus1on~ 
and umberlites ma) reflect a common ongin at depth. As in 
the case of mcta~omatic flu ids and alulinr melu. the iden· 
ti6cation o f one phase as a precursor and the other as a ruction 
product is d ifficu lt, perhaps even impossible Crystalliuuon of 
timberlitic o r lamproitic melu at depth has been 'u,P.csted as 
the oricin of meaacrysu,. and of MARIO 1cnoliths found in 
kimberlites. Durin& the final staaes of such crystalliution. the 
residue may evolve into a volatile · and incomr,atible-rich 
IIII.JTDI , or a supercritical fluid phuc may separate,.· '. If carbon 
a.aturauon is also ruched , d iamonds may precipitate as well 
aDd could then trap those flu ids or melu during their arowth 
Two possible scenarios for the rro•1h V~d emplacement of 
micro-inclusion-bearing diamonds have a number of common 
features and may bavc included the following events A parenta l 
magma of kimberlitic affinit) containing diamond xcnocryst~ 
(the cores) is intruded a t depth into uppe r-mantle rocks 
Towards the end of crystalhz.ation, a residual flu1d, ennched '" 
incompatible and volatile elements , would be produced Gro,.·th 
of coa ts and cubic d1amonds would trap the evolved residue as 
micro-inclus1ons Mctasomausm ma) occur through interactiOn 
between the rcsrdual flu id and adJacent mantle wa ll rocks A 
later Jumberliuc mat~;ma then transports the dramonds and the 
surrounding material to the surface. It seems lik.el) that a rcqu•re -
mcnt for a successful kimbcrhuc eruption is the presence of 
volatile-rich residues, left by earlier. unsu~sful evcnu , whiCh 
ac:1 to recharl!e the fina l kimberlite with enough volati les to 
induce a violent ascent and eruption 
Alternatively, a lithic source. parenta l to kimberlitic rocks. 
underaoes incipient mcltins with the product•on of a ,-olat ile -
rich fluid . Th1s maama is intruded in a disrupt ive event durinf 
which arowth .of cubic diamonds and ovcrarowths on pre-
cxistin& cores (xenocrysts ) occurs. This late-stale diamond 
JTOwth possibl) takes place rathe r rapid!) and traps some of 
the volatile-rich fluid. The cores of coated dramonds represent 
an earlier sta&e of lon1-term &rowth in d ifiercnt mantle environ-
ments. Further melt in& of the parental lithiC reservou produces 
a kimberlitic macma whteh umplcs thr surroundin& rock.s and 
may succeed in malun& its way to the surface, eruptin& as a 
kimberlite. 
Richardson er aL" suuestcd that peridotitic pmct inclusiom 
in d iamonds equilibrated with an asthenosphcre-dcnved meh 
rich in alkali. li&ht rarc-unh elements and CO, . The)' further 
auucsred that the melt remained li~uid until diamond crynalhz· 
ation bepn. It WU later araued1 , however, that the llrOni 
enrichment of li&ht rare-earth clemenu in these aamets is roo 
bi&h to be explained by equilibrium cryStalhution from a silt~•• 
melt. The micro-inclusions in the diamonds we uudied cxhibn 
Aronaly fractionated rarc-canh pancms. Cbondrite-normalized 
Cc/ Eu ratios of 10-21 indicate at~r panems than thou of 
kimberlites (7-10)14• Thus, the rarc-c.artb pancms of the aamet 
inchaions could be uplained by equilibrium cryllailiution 
from fluids aimilar in composition to the micro-inclusion~. 
If peridotitic inclusions in diamonds did equilibrate with 
luids of this composition, then the panitioDiDJ ~haviour of 
tujor elements between c:rystals and fluid must deviate sill-
llificantly from the ~haviour in dry bualtic 1ystems. For 
cumple, usina a typical peridotitic olivine inclusion with 
Ma/(Fc +Mal • 0.93 (ref. 19) aDd the •"CI'IIC composition of 
die micro-inclusions, we obtain (Fe/Ma)-/(Fc/ Mal •• ,. • 
0.07, com parcel with a valve of 0.3-0.4 in mel tina experiments 
uina a dry peridotite••. 
Could mic:ro-indusion-bearina diamonds aDd diamonds 
c:uryiiiJ peridotitic inclusiom ~ derived from the same &ource • 
Carllon iJotope composition of coats aDd of cubic diamonds 
(611C • -6 to -1 (ref.26)) is in the same raDJC u that found 
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for the ~Mjority of pcridotitic diamond~ ( 6 u C =-3 to -8 (ref. 
25) Thi~ similanty, u well as the stroni incompatible-element 
enrichment of the inclusions in both type~ of diamond~. arc 
consistent with this possibi lit) But although peridotitic 
iDclusion~ and mic:ro-inclusiom have been found in separate 
Zairian d iamonds, no diamond c:ontainina both type~ of 
iDclusioru has been reponed. In addition, the peridot itic aamet 
i:Dclusioru Sludied by Richardson ~~ oL n arc much older than 
tbeir bost t.imbedite~. whereas evidence 5uuesu a youna aac 
rot the coated d iamonds. The yelto-.. colour of many coau of 
coated diamonds is attributed to the presence of sinatc nitroccn 
cmun•. E1perimental study>" hu shown that at mantle tcm-
pcnlllres, 5incle nitroaen atom~ would combine over a ceoloai· 
cally l.bon period, 'uucsting that the coats arc close in aae to 
their host t.imberlites. Se.arche~ for macroscopic inclusions in 
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S!LF-SBI!LDI"C ~ 02 - A POSSIBLE ElPLAMATlOR FOR OXYC!N ISOTOPIC 
~OKALI!S ~ M!T!O~lT!S? 0. Ravon and C. J. Wa11erbura, Lunatic A•yl~, 
Di•. Ceol. • Planet. Sci., Calif. Inat. of Tech., Pa1adena, CA 91125 
We have inve•ti&ated tbe productioa of i1otopic effect• in osyaen due 
to aelf-ahieldin& of photolyain& ~adiation by the Schumann-lun~e band• 
(511) of lio2 (175-205na). we calculated the enhanceaent of 1 D and 110 production upon photodi11ociation of 02 for •ariou1 optical denaitiel, 
ea .. ined ita dependence on temperature and presence of other molecule•, and 
the i11ue of Whether the producta of photolyail can be trapped and 
pre•ented froe exchanae with 02• The rate.of dia1ociation of an isotopic apeciea i ia aiven by: 
d { 1 0 ) 
-7'-:--
2
. [io21•J .c,> • [1o2l·r•<\l>a. <\I>I<\I,,>d\l dt 1 0 1 
where [iol) ia the number denaity of apeciea i; ji ia the photodi••ociation 
~ate con1tant; t(\1) ia the quantum yield; oi(\1) ia the ab1orption cro•• 
aection, and the photon flux l(v,z) i• 1(\l,t)•I(\I,O)ezp{-ta . (\I)N.t) vhere j 
include• all ab1orbina apecie1, Rj the number den1lty, and ~ l1 Che column 
lenath. The a~ectral line• of the heteronuclear apecie• of 02 are ahifted fro. thoae . of 'o2 • Aa lio2 ia the ao1t abundant apecie1, the rad i ation trarumitted at the wavenumber• corrupondina to ita apectr•l linu, l(v , : ) , 
decreaae1 rapidly with t vhile aore radiation ia tran1mitted at the 
apectral linea of 160*0 (*•17 or 18), and hence j.(z)>j 16Cz) and the 17o 
and 18o rate of production ia enhanced. Thia effect ha• been ahovn 
experimentally by Sander et al. (1). Thiemen1 and Heidenreich (2) have 
auaae1ted that the equal enrichment of 17o and 11o in ozone they produced 
by diacharae in 02 ia the ~eault of thia ~chani1m, and pointed out the possibility that 11otopic anoaaliea of osyaen in aeteoritea ai&ht be 
explained by aelf-ahieldioa. 
For pure ozyaen at 300l, aelf-ahieldin& ia effective at column denaities 
betveen 10 11-1o23ca-2 (fia. 1). Kaxiaum effect• for 11o occur at 102 0cm-2 
vhere j 11 /j 16•7, Where•• for the leaa abundant 110 the aaximum ia at 102 1 
ca-2 vhere J 11tj 16•10. The effect i• reduced at biaher temperature•, vhere 
acre linea are present in the apectrua of 160 • •o ia produced only 1.6 
tiaes a• faat aa 16o at )OOl; ooly a neali&ibfe effect i1 espected at 
10001, Where .oat 16oeo linea overlap with linea of 16o2 • Water hal a continuous abaorpti~ tpectrum in the Sll tone, and ita 
~eaence rreatly reduce• effecta. The production of 170 and llo are only 
1.8 tiaea that of 1'o vhen [02 )•[B20] (300X). for [R20]/{02]>10 the effect it .. aller than that obaerved in aeteoritea (j•/j 16<1.045). The ozone 
effect on the abtorption tpect~ua ia aeali&ible due to ita lov concen-
tution. CO and co2 have lov absorption at 175-205na. While the 0 produced by this aechani .. ia anomaloua, the aain difficulty 
aay lie in the phy1ical aeparation of the anomalous atoaic oxyaen from the 
0 2• The 0 produced in the photodia1ociati~ atafe: (1) 0 • hv • 0 • 0 
aay eschanae i•otopically with o2 bz CJ> •o • 1 o2 • lio l lioeo (k2•6.5•1o-12 esp(-554/T) aolecuie• 1ca tec-1) (3). Thi• eschanae reaction 
would eraae any patte~n produced in the diaaociation ataae unleaa the 
atoaic oxyaen ia trapped by a fatter reaction, VTitten as (3) 0 + trap • 
trap-0. Thua the anoaaloua itotopic pattern is preaerved only if (i) 
k 3[uap) . > k2 t 1'o2l. We esamined Ra, K&, and fe aa po1aible trappin& apeciea. Theae atoms react 
with atoaie oayaen accordin& to : (4) Me • 0 • X • MeO • X (Me is • •eta l 
atoa, I i• any aat~is apeciea). The fir•t-order rate conatantt for thia 
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~eaction are: k~8•lo- 33 [X], ~Ma·k'e•lo-l2[x] .oleculea-lca3eee-l (4), 
vhere (X) ia the total decuity. ch ia utiafied vhen k.,{Ke) > k2 (o2J. Rovever, even for deneitiea •• hi&h •• [X]•lol6 ca-3, the aetal afoms 
concentration au1t be 10~ &reater than that of 02 to aatiafy (i). Onder ~•••enable deneitiea and aetal atoma concentration• trappin& of atomic 
ozy&en by aetal atom~ ia ineufficient. Another difficulty aay riee if the 
trappina apeciea aleo react directly with 02 : (~) trap + o2 • trap-0 + 0, (~a) trap+ 02 + X • trap-02 +X. The trap-0, equally ecr1ehed in the heavy iaotopea foraed in reaction• 1 and 3, ia then diluted by product• of 
normal iaotopic co~poeition. Thua additional condition• are required : 
(ii) 1t5[trap] < jtt (iii) ~ {trap] < j 1• In the cue of Ma, Ma. and Fe, 
reaction 5 it endotheraic an3 thut ne&ll&ible. Bovever, in the caee of Si 
it ia ~other~ic and ahould be contidered. 
In aummary, telf-ahieldin& by 16o produce• a ••••-independent iaotopic 
effect upon photodiaaociation in a fov te~perature environment vith lev 
[R20)/[02]. Hovevu, nparation of the anomalout ato~ic oznen from the 
aa1n retervoir by reaction with Ra, MJ, and Fe atoat ia too tlov to compete 
vith the iaotope exchanae reaction, and no anomalout pattern it expected in 
the final trapped productt. 
The above contideratiooa .. y be applied to the ~periment of Thiemens and 
Heidenreich (2), vhere 0 it trapped by 02 to fora o 3• Uain& [02]•5•10 18 
ca- 3 and eatimatina a path-length of 1 ca, the column denaity it juat in 
the range for aelf-thieldina to occur (fia. 1). If the true path-length ia 
ahorter (0.1 ca) it vill aot vorlt. The atomic OKyaen ia trapped by the 
reaction: (6~ 0 + 02 + K • o3 + K (k6•2.15•lo-3~(345/T)[M] 
•oleculu-1cm uc-1) (5). In pure oxnen [K)•[02] ao that ~~~·6•103• 
exp(-895/T) and the exehanae reaction ia 300 timea fatter than the 
formation of ozone. Any iaotopic effect produced by diaaociation ia 
acrambled becauae of the ezchange reaction, which cloaely approachea 
equilibrium and vill not produce anomaloua 03• Thua we believe the 
explanation for the obaerved data ia not in the production of anomaloua 0 
but ahou1d be looked for at an iotriaaic property ia the !oraation of 
ozone. It ia poaaible that the key fractionatioa atep involvea o• iona. 
Re!erencea: (l) Sander 1.1., T.l. Loree, S.D. lockwood. S.K. Fruend (1977) 
~~Lett. 30, 15Q-l52; (2) Thieaena M.B. aDd J.!. Heidenreich Ill 
{1983) Scie~19';" 1073-1075; (3) Jaffe S. and P.S. ~leia (1966) Trant. 
rauday. ~ .!!..• 3135-3141; (4) lroVD 't .L. (1973) £h!!.:_ !!!.:_ ,u_, 645-667 i 
(5) llait o., P.C. Anderaoa, M.J. Kurylo (1980) tnt. J. Chem. l1net. 12, 
'69-490. Thia vork vaa eupported by -;--- -
JSF (PRY 82-15500) and RASA ("AG 9-43). ~ 
Div. Contribution 14023 (462). lu • 
ria. 1: Ratio of the ratea of production 
of 17o and llo va. colu~ denaity. 
A- j 17/j 16 (pure ozyaen, 3001) 
1- jl8/j 1, (pure ozyaen, 3001) 
c- jl,ljl,•jle/jl' C(H20l•[o21. 300l) 
D- j 17/j 16•j 18 /j 16 (pure osy&en, SOOl) 
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THE UPPER MANTLE AS AN ION-EXCHANGE COLUMN. 42548 HAVON, Oded, and STOLPER, Edward, 
Div. of Geol. and Planet. Sci., Caltech, Paaadena, CA 91125 
The evolution of trace element patterns during percolation of fluid 
(aelt or •apor) through aantle rocka has been aodeled uaing Clueckauf's 
•odel for ion exchange columne. While previous worker• aaaumed inatan-
taneoue equilibration between .. trix and fluid, we included the effects 
of diffueion in craine. As a reeult, diffuae concentration fronta aove 
through the column, leading to •~oth trace element patterna. 
One application of this aodel i1 to the evolution of trace eleaenta 
in aantle rock• aetasomati&ed by bydroua fluids. Upward percolating 
fluids deposit lEE into the aatriz. Since LREE are atrongly partitioned 
into the fluid, they aove through the column faater than the BREE, and 
rocks at the top of the column develop 1teep LRE£-enriched patterna. 
A 1econd application of our aodel i1 to the interaction between 
aatrix and aelt percolating through it. The pattern• predicted by ion-
exchange column aodeling of 1uch 1ystems are different from thoae 
reeulting from 1imple mixing or zone refining. ~ an ezample, ve have 
considered the percolation through a •depleted• KORB-type 1ource region 
of liquida formed by high degree• of partial aelting of an ·enriched· 
.antle plume. Thi1 aay be relevant to the evolution of Hawaii. IE£ and 
Sr concentration• in the primary aelt of the enriched 1ource are lower 
than thoae expected for aelt in equilibrium with MORB aource rocke. 
Thus, the early aelta emerging from the column are LRE£ enriched and 
have low Sr and high Nd iaotopic ratioa, •• i1 obeerved in the Loihi 
aeamoun't. Hawaiian thole11tee, with their flatter RE£ pattern• and bo-
topic ratioa approaching those of the plume aource, can be aodeled by 
the later aelta emerging from the •dirty• column that hae been altered 
by interaction with the aeltl that previously percolated through it. 
The late, commonly poat eroaional, alkalic laval could be the result of 
•elt percolation through freeh MORB-type 1ource rocka that had not pre-
viously been altered by the paaaage of aelta from the underlying plume. 
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Ultrapotassic Sub-micron Inclusions in Diamonds 
ODED NAVON, I. D. HUTCHEON, G. R. ROSSMAN and G. J. 
WASSERBURG (Division of Geological and Planetary 
Sciences, california Institute of Technology, Pasadena, 
California 91125) 
Ion aicroprobe, SEM and IR spectroscopic analyses of 
sub-micron inclusions in cubic diamonds and in the in-
clusion-rich mantles of coated diamonds reveal a compo-
sition, completely different from that of the peridoti-
tic or eclogitic suites of "normal" diamond inclusions. 
The chemical compositions (oxides normalized to 100%) 
of inclusions in 7 diamonds from Orapa, Botswana, and 3 
of unknown locality, show similar compositions: Sio2, 
30-50%; Ti02, 2-4%; Al 2o3, 2-10%; FeO, 10-20%; MgO, 2-7%; CaO, 6-18%; K2o, 8-22%, Na 2o, 1-8%; and detectable 
P205, Cl and Cr203. Good correlations exist between 
Al 2o3, Ti02 and Si02, as well as between CaO, MgO, Na 2o 
and K2o. IR spectra indicate the presence of water (3440, 1640cm-l), carbonate(1430, 877cm-l) and phos-
phate (606,575cm-l). From available IR absorption coef-
ficients, we estimate the inclusions are composed of 
2Q-50% (wt) water, lQ-30% carbonate and 40-70% metal oxides. 
These inclusions may represent a trapped fluid or 
highly evolved melt broadly similar in composition to 
lamproitea but richer in H20, carbonate and K2o and lower in Mg. It is distinctly different from the host 
kimberlite&. The high K2o values and the presence of phosphate suggest that this trapped fluid ia enriched 
in other incompatible elements and may be aimilar to 
fluids reaponeible for widespread aetasomatiam of the 
aubcontinental aantle. If the inclusion• are primary, 
then the formation proceaa of these diamonds ia differ-
ent from that of diamonds aaaociated with peridotitic 
or eclogitic inclusions. We infer that zoned diamond• 
1rew in a peridotitic or eclogitic environment and were 
later overgrown with diaaond in a lamproitic-like fluid 
prior to the kiaberlitic eruption. The cubic diamond• 
aay have grown completely in auch fluid. The carbon 
isotopic aources in theae two regiaes of growth could 
be diatinctive in agreement with observations by 
Galiaov and by Pillinger. (1597) EAR 8618526. 
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SUB-MICRON INCLUSIONS IN DIAMONDS - SAMPLES OF PRISTINE UPPER MANTLE FLUIDS? 
0. Navon, I. D. Hutcheon, G. R. Rossman and G. J. Wasserburg. Division of 
Geological and Planetary Sciences, Caltech, Pasadena, CA 91125. 
Due to its mechanical strength and chemical inertness, diamond i-
probably the best material for trapping and transporting deep aantle fluids to 
the surface. Such fluids (either melts or supercritical fluids) are important 
for the transport of volatiles and incompatible elements in the mantle and 
control processes such as mantle metasomatism and diamond genesis. 
We used ion microprobe (SIMS), electron probe (EP), SEM and IR spectro-
scopic analyses to examine the chemical composition of sub--micron inclusions 
in 4 cubic and 9 coated diamonds from Zaire, lotawana and some unknown local-
ities. Inclusions are about 0.1-1~m in size and are concentrated in concen-
tric bands throughout the volume of the cubic diamonds and in the mantles of 
the coated diamonds. The individual inclusions are isolated and their number 
density generally decreases toward the outer rim of the diamond. Cracks are 
common; however, it is clear that they were formed after the formation of the 
inclusions since they do not disturb the band pattern. The transition from 
the transparent cores to the inclusion-bearing coats is sharp. The different 
natures of the coat and core are also evident from X-ray and isotopic studies 
{1,2]. These textural features suggest that the inclusions were trapped during 
the growth of the diamond and are syngenetic. 
IR spectra of the inclusion-rich zones (Fig. 1) indicate the presence of 
bound molecular water (3440 and 1640cm-l ), carbonate (1430, 877cm-l), and 
phosphate (606, 575cm-l). Additional, still unassigned peaks are probably due 
to silicates (main lines at -1000 and -llOOcm-l ). All the lines appear in the 
spectra of each diamond. Variations in the relative peak intensities indicate 
differences in the relative abundances of the different phases, e.g. water and 
carbonate. In an individual diamond, the relative peak intensities are roughly 
constant among the different zones; the absolute intensity of all lines may 
change, reflecting variation in the number density of inclusions. Using avail-
able IR absorption coefficients, we estimate that the diamonds contain 60-1000 
ppm water and 20-500 ppm C02 (in carbonates); the H20/(C02+H20) varies from 0.4 to 0.8. 
SIMS analyses with PANURGE were perforwed at a aass resolving power of 
m/bm-2000 and a lOnA o- primary beam. Ion yields for each element were calcu-
lated using a working curve approach. We compared secondary ion intensities, 
normalized to the c+ signal, with EP .easurements on inclusion-rich diamonds. 
Abundances of Li, le, B, Na, Hg, Al, Si, X, Ti, V, Cr, Hn and Fe were below 
detection limit, and IR detected no water or carbonate, in cem quality dia-
aonds. SIMS and EP analyaes of the inclusion-rich dia.onds indicate a aiailar 
chemical composition for all diaaonds. The analyaes 'all within the following 
limits: Sio2, 30-60%; Tio2, 2-6%; Al2o3, 2-10%; reo , 5-22%; MaO, 2-7%; eao, 6-18%; Ha2o, 1-8%; K2o, 8-22%; P205, G-3%; and detectable aaounts of Cr2o3 and Cl. Total concentration of all t~e above oxidea •aries between 20-2000 ppm. 
Oompoaitional variations follow the aaae pattern exhibited by the IR data. The 
inclusions within any individual diaaond have a aiailar composition (Fi&-2). 
Differences in incluaion composition are ap~srent aaona the suite of diaaonds, 
but inclusion compositions for diaaonda of aiailar ahape and from the aame 
locality are very similar. 
SEH was used to study the composition of individual inclusions. The aver-
age composition of the incluaiona in any one diamond 11 cloae to that deter-
ained by IP. More i~ortantly, no aonomineralic inclusion• have been found. 
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Conclusions. Sub-micron inclusions in cubic and coated diamonds are completely 
different in composition from the peridotitic or eclogitic "norul" diamond 
inclusions. They are rich in water, carbonate, Si02 , K2o, FeO and CaO and 
contain amaller amounts of Na 2o, MgO, Al 2o3 , Tio2·, Cr203, P205 and Cl. Combin-ing SIMS, IP, EP and IR data for the different diamonds, the lncluaions are 
coaposed of 40-70% metal oxides, 2Q-50% water, and lQ-30% co2 (in carbonates). 
We suggest that these inclusions represent a quenched, trapped fluid 
(either a volatile-rich melt or a aupercritical phaae). Their composition is 
clearly distinct from that of kimberlite& (Fig.l). Thus, the growth of these 
diamonds preceded the eruptive, kimberlitic event. The coated diamonds were 
formed in two atages. First, the tranaparent corea grew in a aimilar vay to 
diamonds of the eclogitic or peridotitic environment•; the coats grew later in 
contact with the potassic fluid they trapped. The cubic diamonds grew entirely 
during the second atage. The close relationship between cubic diamonds and the 
aantles of coated diamonds is alae auggested by the cloae aimilarity in their 
ol3c values [2]. 
Many mantle-derived nodules have been affected by aetaaomatiam, comaonly 
characterized by formation of hydrous or carbonaceous phases and the addition 
of K, Fe, Ti and incompatible elements. The high content of these components 
in the sub-micron inclusions suggests that the trapped aaterial aay be related 
to fluids responsible for the widespread metasomatism of the sub-continental 
mantle. 
References: [1] A.R.Lang (1974) J. Cry&t. Growth 24, 108; (2] E.M. Calimov 
0984) GCA _!, 1091; Boyd et al. (1988) EPSL ~ 34T. (#610) 
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Fig. 1. IR apectra of the core and 
coat of a coated diamond. The core 
apectrum i1 of a normal diamond 
(peaks around 1100-1400 are due to 
nitrogen). The coat is richer in ni-
trogen and ahovs aany additional 
lines. The higher baaeline of the 
coat apectrum is due to light 
acattered by the incluaions. 
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Fig. 2. Ion probe analyaes of inclu-
aion-bearing diaaonds co~ared vith 
average compoaition of aoae alkaline 
rocka (A • alkaline baaalta, ~ • ki.-
berlites, L • lamproites). Octahedral 
diaaond• are ahown by diamond aya-
bola, cubic diamond• by aquarea. 
Cl.Rl503~i.Rl518 from a a me unknown 
locality; CRR1155.2, CRR1155.3 from 
Zaire; CRRB61.1 unknown. 
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